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STATE OF XDAHO
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Supreme Court No. 36672

-

PETER RENZO dba S.A.B.R.E.FOUNDATION, INC.,
PlailltifflAppellant.
VS.

IDAHO STATE D E P A R W N T OF A C R I C a W W

Appeal &om the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham,
Honorable Darren B. Simpson, District Judge, presiding.

..................................................................
Counsel for Appellant: Nick L. Nielson, Esq., PO Box 6159, Pocatello, ID 83205
Counsel for Respondent: C. Timothy Hoplns, Esq., PO Box 5 1219, Idaho Falls, ID 83405
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF STATE OF IDAHO
PETER RENZO dba S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,
Plaintiff / Appellant.
-vsIDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICUI,TURE,
Defendant 1 Respondent.
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Appeal from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham.

Honorable Danen B. Simpson, District Judge, presiding.

Counsel for Appellant:

Nick L. Nielson, Esq., PO box 6159,
Pocatello, Ida110 83205-6159

Counsel for Respondelit:

C. Timothy Hopkins, Esq., PO Box 51219,
Idalio Falls, Idaho 83405- 1219
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Peter Renzo vs ldaho State Department OF Agriculture
Date

Code

User

Judge

SMlS

MPRATT

Summons Issued

Darren B. Simpson

NCOC

MPRATT

New Case Filed - Other Claims

Darren B. Simpson

APPR

MPRATT

Pla~ntiHRenzo, Peter Appearance Through
Attorney Nick L Nielson

Darren B. Simpson

MPRATT

Filing: A - Civil Complaint for more than $1,000.00 Darren B. Simpson
Paid by: Nielson, Nick L (attorney for Renzo,
Peter) Receipt number: 0016216 Dated:
10/6/2008 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For: Renzo,
Peter (plaintiff)
Darren B. Simpson
Notice Of Appearance / C, Timothy Hopkins for
ldaho State Department of Agriculture

NOAP

MPRATT

MISC

MPRATT

Special Deputy Attorney General Appointment

Darren B. Simpson

MOTN

MPRATT

Motion TO DISMISS

Darren B. Simpson

BRFD

MPRATT

Brief Filed IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISMISS

Darren B. Simpson

AFFD

MPRATT

Affidavit OF COUNSEL. SEAN J, COLETTI

Darren B. Simpson

AFFD

MPRATT

Affidavit OF DR. GREG LEDBETTER

Darren B. Simpson

NOTC

MPRATT

Notice OF HEARING

Darren B. Simpson

HRSC

MPRATT

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss
03/02/2009 11:30 AM)

Darren B. Simpson

NOTC

MPRATT

Notice of Depo Duces Tecum / Dr. Greg
Ledbetter

Darren B. Simpson

ST1P

MPRATT

Stipulation to Continue

Darren B. Simpson

ORDR

MPRATT

Order GRANTING STlP TO CONTINUE

Darren B. Simpson

CONT

MPRATT

NOTC

MPRATT

Continued (Motion to Dismiss 04/13/2009 0945 Darren B. Simpson
AM)
Amended Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum
Darren B. Simpson

NOTC

MPRATT

Notice of Continued Hearing

CONT

MPRATT

ST1P

MPRATT

Continued (Motion to Dismiss 04/20/2009 11:30 Darren B. Simpson
AM)
Stipulation as to briefing schedule
Darren B. Simpson

NOTC

MPRATT
MPRATT

Second Amended Notice of Deposition Duces
Tecum
Notice Of Hearing

Darren B. Simpson

Darren B. Simpson
Darren B. Simpson

BRFD

MPRATT

Brief Filed: PIS'Memorandum in Opposition to
Def s Motion to Dismiss

Darren B. Simpson

AFFD

MPRATT

Affidavit of Peter Renzo

Darren B. Simpson

AFFD

MPRATT

Affidavit of Rebecca Harris

Darren B. Simpson

AFFD

M PRATT

Affidavit of Nick Nielsen

Darren B. Simpson

BRFD

MPRATT

Darren B. Simpson

NOTC

MPRATT

Brief Filed: Reply Brief in support of mtoion to
dismiss
Notice of Filing Depo Transcript / Gregory
Ledbetter

Darren B. Simpson
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Date

Code

User

412 112009

MNUT

MPRATT

Minute Entry

4/22/2009

DCHH

MPRATT

ADVS

MPRATT

Darren B, Simpson
Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on
04/20/2009 11:30 AM: District Court Hearing t-lelc
Court Reporter: SANDRA BEEBE
Number of transcript pages for this hearing
estimated: LESS THAN I 0 0 PAGES
Darren B. Simpson
Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss held on
04/20/2009 11:30 AM: Case Taken Under
Advisement

DEOP

MPRATT

JDMT

MPRATT

Opinion and Order Granting Summary Judgment Darren B. Simpson
in Favor of Defendant
Darren B. Simpson
Judgment / Dismissed

STAT

MPRATT

Case Status Changed: Closed

Darren B. Simpson

CDlS

MPRATT

Civil Disposition entered for: Idaho State
Department Of Agriculture, Defendant; Renzo,
Peter, Plaintiff. Filing date: 5/27/2009

Darren B. Simpson

MPRATT

Estimate for Clerk's Record on Appeal

Darren B. Simpson

MPRATT

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Darren B. Simpson

MPRATT

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Darren 5.Simpson
Supreme Court Paid by: Nielson, Nick L
(attorney for Renzo, Peter) Receipt number:
0010999 Dated: 7/7/2009 Amount: $101.OO
(Check) For: Renzo, Peter (plaintiff)

5/27/2009

7/1/2009
7/7/2009

APSC

Judge
Darren B. Simpson

NICK L. NIELSON - ldaho State Bar No: 3787
NIELSON LAW OFFICE
120 North 12'"Avenue, Suite #7
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatelio, ID 83205-6159
Phone: (208) 232-1735
Fax: (208)232-0048
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
PETER RENZO, d/Wa S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,

?,
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Plaintiffs,
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR
JURY TRIAL

VS.

IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE,
Defendant.
COMES NOW Plaintiffs PETER RENZO AND S.A.B.R.E. FOUNDATION, INC.,
("Foundation") by and through their attorney, Nick L. Nielson, and compfains and alleges
against Defendant IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ("Department") as
follows:
PARTIES/DISTRICT COURT JURISDICTION

1.

This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to ldaho Const. Art. V Section 20 and

ldaho Code Section 1-705.

At all times relevant, Peter Renzo fGRer,zo")was and is a resident of Siiver

2.

Springs, Nevada.
At all times relevant, S.A.B.R.E. Foundatron ("Foundation") was and is a non-

3.

profit corporation registered and in good standing in the State of Nevada.
Plaintiffs submit to the jurisdiction of this Court for the sole and exclusive

4.

purpose of pursuing their claims set forth herein.
5.

Upon information and belief, Defendant Idaho State Department of

Agriculture, is a governmental entity as defined under the ldaho Tort Claims Act, ldaho
Code $6-902(3). Upon information and belief, Greg Ledbetter, former Administrator of the
Division of Animal Industries for the Idaho State Department of Agriculture, was an
employee of the State of ldaho as defined under the ldaho Tort Claims Act, ldaho Code
s6-902(4).
The jurisdictional amount established for filing this action with this Court is

6.

established, as Plaintiffs' claims exceed $10,000.00.
FACTS
Plaintiffs hereby incorporate Paragraphs 1 through 6 of their Complaint as

7.

if fully set forth herein.
Plaintiff Foundation is dedicated to the preservation of Siberian Tigers and

8.

other big cats. An absolute requirement of the Foundation's mission and purpose to
preserve the Siberian tiger species is that the Foundation be allowed to breed its cats.

9.

At all times relevant herein, Peter Renzo was and is appropriately licensed

by the United States Department of Agriculture to exhibit and breed Siberian Tigers and
other big cats.
CO~VIPLAINT AND DEMAND
FORJURY
TRIAL

in 2007, Plaintiffs planned to bring their Siberian Tigers and other big cats

10.

into the State of ldaho to show and breed the cats, as well as educate the general
popuiatron about the existence of the cats and efforts to be taken to preserve the existence
of the cats.
11.

Plaintiffs obtained consideration and/or offers from potential sponsors to

finance and possibly partner in the construction of a tiger habitat, a residence, a restaurant
and a hotel in the State of Idaho, for the purpose of preserving the big cat species and
educating the population about the endangered species.
12.

Plaintiffs curtailed their operations in Nevada under the reasonable

expectation that they could relocate to Idaho and further advance their mission and
purpose in Idaho. Additionally, Plaintiffs had to secure another iocation for their facilities
as the property upon which they were located in Nevada was being soid.
13.

In October, 2007, Plaintiffs submitted an application for a Deleterious Exotic

Animal Possession permit to the Department. The Department received the application
on October 9, 2007.
14.

On or about October 17,2007, Greg Ledbetter, Administrator of the Division

of Animal Industries forthe ldaho State Department of Agriculture, issued a letter requiring,
as a condition to finalization of Renzo's application, documentation from an accredited
veterinarian that all female and male tigers proposed to be moved into ldaho have been
spayed or neutered prior to shipment into Idaho.
15.

In October, 2007, Dr. Ledbetter personally informed Renzo that deleterious

animal propagation permits were not issued to individuals.

COIVIPLAINT
AND D E ~ I A N D
FOR JURY
TRIAL
f/

16.

On November 16, 2007, Dr. Ledbetter. sent a letter to counsel for Plarntiffs

stating that "srnce the Deleterious Exotrc Animal Act was passed and the assocrated rules
enacted, ISDA has never issued a Propagatron Permit." Dr. Ledbetter also stated that
"Cgliven the Legislature's clear drrectron, as well as the rule, JSDA will not Issue a
Propagat~onPermrt."
17.

in the November 16, 2007 letter, Dr. Ledbetter stated that ISDA wouid only

issue a Possessron Permit, if frve conditions were met. Two of the condit~onswere that
documentatron be provided from an accredited veterrnarian that all female and male trgers
proposed to be rnoved into Idaho have been spayed or neutered prior to shfpment into
Idaho.

4 8.

In December, 2007, Plaintiffs filed a Petition for Judicial Review, Bingham

County Case No. CV-2007-3162, challenging the Department's decision to require the
sterilization of Plaintiffs' tigers and the Department's refusal to issue a propagation permit,
19.

In February, 2008, Dr. Ledbetter resigned from hrs position as Admrnrstrator

of the Division of Animal Industries.

20. On April 7, 2008, a hearing was held on the Petition for Judiciai Review.
During the hearing, Judge Ted V. Wood, District Judge for the Seventh Judiciai District,
stated that "counsei for the Department has cited the Court to no rule, regulation, standard,
criteria, or anything else that's been adopted pursuant to propgr legal procedure by the
Department which wouid authorize [the] position" [that the Administrator of A n ~ m a l
Industries can determine that absolutely no permits to propagate will be granred]. Judge
Wood further stated that, "it does appear to this Court that the administrator is basically
making up the rules as he goes."
COMPLAINT
AND DEMAI~D
FOR JURY TRIAL

21.

On Aprii 23, 2008. Judge issued an Order and Judgment, ruirng that the

Department's decrsion to den)/ a 2ropagatron permit was made in the absence of any
specific criteria promulgated by the Depaflment.

22.

Judge Wood ruled that the Department demanded spaying and neutering

without established criteria allowing for such demands.

23.

Judge Wood ruled that the Department's decisions were made upon unladul

procedure, were arbitrary and capricious, and constituted an abuse of discretion.

24. Judge Wood ruled that as a result of the Department's decisions, the
substantial rights of the Foundation had been prejudiced.

25.

In his Memorandum Opinion and Order granting Appellants' Request for

Attorney Fees and Cxsts, dated July 21.2008, Judge Wood stated that "ISDA had no
authority whatsoever for issuing its spayineuter requirement (and/or refusing to issue a
propagation permit) . . . ."

26.

Judge Wood further stated in his Order that, "[w]ithout standards for

discerning ISDA's discretion, ISDA's decision is not subject to any meaningful review,
thereby limiting the judiciary's role to rubberstamping ISDA's actions and covert reasoning."

27.

In his April 23 Order and Judgment, Judge Wood set aside the Department's

decision in its entirety and remanded the matter back to the Department of Agriculture to
adopt, within a reasonable amount of time, "criteria and/or rules for which possession and
propagation permits are issued" and to "apply these rules and criteria fairly to Petitioner's
application."

28.

Criterra andior rules to allow Plaintiff to apply to tigers in ldaho cannot be

adopted and implemented at least untii January 2009, or later, when the ldaho Legislature
meets and addresses the criteria and rules proposed by the Department.

29. Because Plaintiffs were denied possession and propagation permits, they
were precluded from building a facility for the tigers in the State of Idaho. Consequently,
sponsors who had given offersiconsideration to Plaintiffs to finance and/or' partner in the
construction of facilities in ldaho to house and exhibit the tigers, withdrew their
offerslconsideration.
30.

On May 14, 2008, Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Tort Claim against the

Departmentwith the ldaho Secretary of State's Office. The Notice was timely filed in
accordance with ldaho Code 96-906. A true and correct copy of the Notice of Tort Claim
is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

31.

Plaintiffs received no response whatsoever to the Notice of Tort Claim from

the Department.

IS' CLAIM OF RELIEF AGAINST THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR
UNDER IDAHO CODE G6-904
32.

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate Paragraphs 1 through 31 of their Complaint as

if fully set forth herein.
33.

The Department owed a duty to Plaintiffs to exercise ordinary care in the

performance of the statutory function of issuing possession and propagation permits.
34.

The Department, through Dr. Ledbetter acting within the course and scope

of employment as Administrator of the Division of Animal Industries, breached its duty to

COMPLAINTAND DEMAND
FOR JURY
TRIAL

exercise ordinary care and acted rnalrciously toowrd Plaintiffs by reiusrng to grant
possession and propagation permits to Piarnliffs without any basis rn law or fact.

35.

As a direct and proximate resultof the Department failing to exercise ordinary

care and acting with malice toward Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs suffered economic damages in an
amount exceeding $12,000,000.00 as set forth rn their Notice of Tori Claim.

2" CLAIM OF RELiEF AGAINST THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR
UNDER IDAHO CODE 66-904

36.

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate Paragraphs 1 through 35 of their Complaint as

if fully set forth herein.

37.

Plaintiffs claims arise out of Department's refusal to issue possession and

propagation permits under Idaho Code $6-904B(3).

38. The Department, through Dr. Ledbetter acting within the course and scope
of employment as Administrator of the Division of Animal Industries, acted maliciously
andlor recklessly, wil!fully and wantonly, and/or with gross negligence toward Plaintiffs by
refusing to grant possession and propagation permits to Plaintiffs without any basis in law
or fact.

39.

As a direct and proximate result of the Department acting maliciously and /or

recklessly, willfully and wantonly, and/or with gross negligence toward Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs
suffered economic damages in an amount exceeding $12,000,000.00 as set forth in their
Notice of Tort Claim.

COMPLAINT
AND DEMAND
FOR JVRY
TRIAL

3'"LAIM
OF RELIEF AGAINST THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOR
TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH PLAINTIFFS' PROSPECTIVE ECONOMIC
ADVANTAGE
40.

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate Paragraphs 1 through 39 of their Complaint as

if fully set forth herein.

41.

Plaintiffs had a valid economic expectancy for the generation of revenues

through the operation of the facility, hotel and restaurant planned to house and exhibit therr
tigers. The expectancies are valid based on reasonable and customary charges for
services, as well as an estimation of donations to the Foundation in the southeast Idaho
area.

42.

The Department had knowledge of Plaintiffs' economic expectancy.

43.

The Department's interference, through their gross negligence and!or their

malicious, reckless, willful and wanton conduct terminated the Foundation's economic
expectancy.
44.

The Department's interference was wrongful in that it gsed improper and

unlawful means and procedures in demanding spaying and neutering and in refusing to
issue a propagation permit, either on the grounds that Plaintiff Renzo was an individual,
or on the grounds that propagation permits were never to be issued.
45.

As a result of the Department's wrongful actions, Plaintiffs' expectancy was

disrupted and Plaintiffs suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
OTHER CLAIMS
46.

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate Paragraphs 1 through 45 of their Complaint as

if fully set forth herein.

47. As a direct and prox~materesult of the wrongful conduct of the Department,
Plarntiffs have been required to retain the services of an attorney lo represent them in this
lawsuit, and the Plaintiffs are entitled to recover reasonable Couri; costs and attorney fees
as allowable under Idaho law.
48.

Plaintiffs reserve tlie right to amend this complaint to include additional

causes of action as additional information becomes available.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs pray for judgment against the Defendant Department
of Agriculture as follows:
1.

For past and future damages in an amount to be proven at trial;

2.

For costs and attorney fees reasonably incurred; and

3.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and reasonable

under the circumstances.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
In accordance with I.R.C.P. 38, Plaintiff requests a trial by jury as to any and all
issues pertaining to the above entitled action.
DATED this

b

day of October., 2008.

C L. "RIJTCII" II'I'TER
Governur

Lelia I? riquid
Dtrecfor

DIVISION O F ANIMAL, TNDUSTftIES

---

2270 Old Penitentiary Rd
P.i!. B o x 7249
Boise, Idaiic! 83707

L r.ilclsoi~
Attorney at i a w
PC1 I30x 615')
l%ocatelIo. Idaho 83213-5-6159
R e S.A.13 R.E Fomldation and Deietcrious Exotic Aninial P e m i ~ s
Dear. I&.

Xielson.

I have recelved your letter dated November 2, 2007, regarding the S.A B.R.E. Foundation
and your chent, Peter R e n o Your letter was m response to mme datecf October 17,
2007, m which 1 set forth several corrditlons w h c h Mr Remo must meet prior to
Issuance o f a Deletenous Exotic Ammai Possession P e m t . You then requested that the
State of Ida110 Issue a Propagation Pennit to your chent to aUow bsm t o breed tlgers
The State ofIdaho will not issue a Propagation Permit to your client. %&%enthe Idaho
Legislature enacted the deleterious exotic animal statute, it clearly stated "that it is in the
public mierest to strictly regulate the ki?ortatrorl oi possession of deleterious exotic
anunals up to and rncludmg prohibition of the unportation or possesslon of such
a m a l s . " i C 5 25 3901 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Legislahue provided
authonzatron to the Idaho State Department of Agriculture to "regulate or prokbit the
iniportation or possesslon of any deleterious exotic animals.3' I.C.
5 25-3902
Deieterxous exotic a w a l s are. by defimtion, "dangerous to the eavrroment, hvestock,
agncnlture, or wildhfe of the state " ILIAPA 02.04 27 010 04 For that reason, they are,
In accordance w1tl1the Leg~slahure'sdrrectlon, "strictly regulated" The Deletenous
Exotic h ~ ~ mRules
a l further clearly state that lC[n/operson shall propagale any
deleterio~isexot~cammals m Idjho " D A P A 02 04.27 L 50 Tnat prohlbirion IS clear
Wktle ISD4 may issue propagatlon pmnn~tsto certaln l m t e d entities, ~t is not requlred to
issue those pennits In Fact, since the Deletenous Exotic h m a ! Act was passed and the
associated rules enacted, lSDA has never issued a Propagatron Pemlt.
Given the Legls:ature's clear direction, as well as the a l e , ISDA will not issue a
Propaption Pennit. J also re-affirm the decision set forth in my October 17,2007,
conespondence. ISDA will issue a Possession Permit to y o u client, but only if the
following five requirements are met. In other words, ISDA will issue a Possession
P e d t if:

1 ) Your ciient provrdes ISDA wlth a foml of mlquc ~cienr~fi.iatlor!
for each Deleterious
Exotic anlrnal ie.g , taitoos, mlcrochly! ID,!ailla1 and bo& pholos of unique strlpmng
patterns)

2

Your circnt ~ r o v ~ d docmentat~on
es
f r o r an accredit~dvetelmanan that all fernale tlgers
proposed to b e moved U I ~ OIdaho have been spayed prio-r to siulment

3j i'our client provr des docuinentahon from an inaccredltecl vctennanan that all male tlgers
pzuposed to be moved ~nLoIdaho havc beec neutereci prior to sh-rprnir-nt

4) Your cirent's f&cllrhesm Idaho must pass a L)?leterrous Exotrc h n ~ r n a Facrilty
l
bspeci~or!conducted by 1SDA.
5) Your client must have an exiubrtor's ircense born the Un~tedStates D e p a ~ e n of
t
Agncullue.

If you have any additional questions, please contact me at (208) 332-8540

Cc: Legal Bureau

S.A.B.R.E. Foundation
2 6 0 Holly Street
Silver Springs, Iucvada 89429
775-577-4050
Projected rrvrziLir from propoxd cndangered species edociltiiinal, hiceding and
exi.iibition facility near id&o Falls, Xdalto.
'I.hc inmrnc projection period is from Novemkr i 6,2008 to November I 5,2009.

S.A.B.It,E Fi~urldutioneducationai slrow;
1 . Daily revenue 500 patrons daily

$1 0 per patron

$2,625

Daily photos with animals; 75 per day 6j] $35.00 each

Daily merchandise sides;
1 . 100 t-shirts i@
$25 per shirt
2.25 ha& iiii $15 per hat
3. ~rliscdla~~eoul:
merchar7dir;e (psters, hooks,
stuffed animals elc.)

Gmss daily revenue from show and me~handise
e

Projected annual revenue fmm show and merchandise

f l 1,500
$4,197,500

Prc~jccteddaily revenue from sales of food and drink at proposd Idaho facility.
We prqiect 300 dinners daily lrvtween the 2000 sq R restauratlt and the hyo snack bar
iocatinrls We are cnnservatively estimating an average sale per dinner of $1 0 ,

Projected annual revenue from foodlb~vcmgh:sales

$1,005,W

Projected daily revenue for motel rents. T h e proposed Idaho facility will have a 60 roorn
hotel with average room rate of $75 per night:. At a 60 % oceupailcy rate tbc daily
revenue ,from the hotel will be $2,700

B

Projected annuaf,revenw from hotel room rents
53985,500
Projected annual chafjtable darnations to S.A,R.R.E, Fnundntirztt $3OO,ClffO

Total projected revenue from all profit centers combined.

$6,578,0610

The above figures are realistic proposed revenue l m t by thr Exotic Auintal faciliv
for fdabo Fails, Idaho bcing unjust& delayed by the State of Tdahn.

Sierra Investment Group
8630 Tcciu?oln@ Way

Suite 33
Reno, lu'cvada 8952 1
i .888.548,8881

Showcase Custom Homes, LLC
4280 US Ki&way SO Weft
Silver Springs"Nevada 89429
1.775577.2900
To: S.A.B.R.E. Foundahon
2430 Holly Street
Silver Springs, Nevada 89429

Dear Mr, Renzi,,
In carficr coriversations with you regarding your 501 (c) 3 Foimdation you made us aware
of your fimcljng requirements for building you need at your proposed Idaho Tiger
Facility, Sierra 'Invesmenr Group m d Sbwcase Custom Homes were seriously

considering donati% tbe h d s necessary for you to build YOLK buildings. We were
c o n s ~ d e ~ nthis
g funding both for the tax benefits but also possibie partner possibilities.
Wc: idso have siibstantial construction resaiuces avklable to us in Jdaho. These could
have heipeci make the project move forward very quickly nfier fmding. These
considerations included the 3600 sq ft residence (2$100 per sq fi and the 7,4000 sq f?
Tiger habitat, restsumt and hotel iiJ$250 per sq.
Iinfuxhutately, your foundation is currently involved in iitigatioil with the Idaho
Depdnlent uf Agriculture. As a result, you have nat been given mission to build your
facility. For these reason.; we are fbrced to withdraw all ofYers or considerations we
previously discussed pedaining to the above donation.
Please contact me if you resolve your issues with Idaho and obtain remission to build,
At that time we can revisit the availability of funds.

Robb Kelley

I IOlXINS KCIDEN CROCKErI"I'
HANSEN ::-~OOT~I~S,
1~1-i~~
C.'Ti-trtothy 1-ictphins, ISBN 1064
Sean .J. Coletti, 1SBh 71 99
328 Park .4venus
P..C>.Box 51219
Idafio Falls, ID 83405- 12 19
-r'elc.pl~one:208-523-4445
4itorncys for Dekndant
ihi

THE DISTRICT CC)UK'T OF TIIE SEVENrfflJUDICIAL DISTRJC'I- OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, Ih' AND FOR TFIF COUNTY OF BINGHAM

PETER RENZO, d/b/a S.A.B.R,E.
FOUNDATION, ING.,

Case No. CV-118-2362
MOTION TO DISMISS

Plaintiff,

I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6)

IDi4W0 STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ACKLCULTURE,
Defendant.

COk4ES NOW, The Defendant, the State of Idaho, by its counsel of record,

C. Timothy Hopkitis and Sean J. Coletti of H o p h s Roden Crockett I-fansen & Hoopes.
PLLC, and pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6j of the Idaho Rules of Civil procedure, respectfully
moves the Court to dismiss this action on the grounds that:
Plaintiff is a foreign co~yorationtransacting business in Idaho without a
certificate of authority, and. pursuant to Idaho Code $5 30- 1-1501 and 30- 1- 1502, may
not iiiaintain a proceeding in any court in Idaho.
MOTION TO DISMISS - I

Plaintiff failed to c0111ply with the riotice rccj~~iremcnts
of Idaho Code 5 6-

90 5.
Defe~idantis jmmui~efrom liability pursuarit to Idaho Code 6 6-904(1).
Defendant is irnmune from liability pursuant to Idaho Code 5 6-904B(3).
Plaintiff fails to state a claim of tortious interference with prospective
economic advantage for which relief call be granted.
Defendant has no duty to protect against Piaintiffs' purely economic losses
in this case.

In support of this Motion, Defendant relies on the pleadings, papers and
other docutnents on file herein, and on the Affidavit of Dr. Greg Ledbetter, Affidavit of
Counsel Sean J. Coletti and the Brief filed in support of this Motion.
Defendant respectfully requests the oppoltunitj: to present oral argument in
support of this Motion.
DATED this 5''' day of January, 2009.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
I-IANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By:
C. Timothy Hobkills
Attorneys for Defendant

MOTION TO DISMISS - 2

CERTIFICATE OF SERI'IGE BY'MAIL,HAND BEI,IVERV
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

I hereby certifj that a true and correct copy of'the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the person(s) named below, at the addressjes) set out below their
nar~ne,either hy niailitig, ovenlight delivering, tiand del~veringor by telecopying to them
a true and correct copy of said document in a properly addressed erivelope in the United
States mail, postage prepaid: hy overnigl~tdelivery, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to
thern: or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 5"' day of January, 2009.

Nick L. Nielson, Esq.
Nielson Law Office
120 North 12": Avenue, Suite # 7
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatello, ID 83205-6159

MOT10hT 7'0 DISMISS - 3
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G.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

HOtKINS RCIDEN CROCKE'T?
1-1{ZNSEN & f lCJOJ'ES, PLLC
C, 'Timothy Hopkins, ISBN I064
Sean J. Coietti, ISBN 7 199
428 I'ark Avenue
P.0.Bcix 5 12 19
Idahct Falls, ID 83405- 12 19
Teleptlone: 208-523-4345
Attorneys for. Defendant

IN TI-IE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGWAM

Case No. CV-08-2363

PETER RENZO. d/b/a S.A.B.R.E
FOUNDATION, INC.,

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. GREG
LEDBETTER

Plaintiff.
vs.
IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE.
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.

County of Jerome

1

DR. GREG LEDBETTER, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and
says as f o l l o ~ ~ s :

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. GREG LEDBETTER - 1

4

(4

1.

I am Dr. Greg I,edl?ctter, who at a11 ti~rrespertlncnt, was tlie

Administrator of the Division of Animal Industries (the ""Di\:isionW')at the Idaho State
Department of Agriculture (""IDA"), Defendant in the above ent~tledcase, and have
personal kr~owledgeof the facts stated herein.
.3

At all times pertinent, I unde~stoodthat fSDA and tlie Administrator

of the Division were authorized and empowered by statute to regulate or prohibit the
iinportation or possession of any deleterious exotic aniinals in the State of Idaho.

3.

At all times pertinent, I recognized that I was authorized and

elnpowered 1 7 5 7 statute to make, promulgate and enforce administrative rules for the
regulatiori or prohibition of the innportation or possession of deleterious exotic animals.
4.

At all times pertinent, I recognized that I was authorized and

en~poweredby the Idaho Administrative Code to issue or deny pemiits for the
iinportation, possession and/or propagation of deleterious exotic animals.

5.

On October 9,2007, the Division received an application for a

Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession Permit from Peter Renzo. Attached as Exhibit A is
a true and correct copy of said application.

6.

1 responded on October 17, 2007 to Mr. Rerizo's application, setting

forth the coiiditioiis under which I would approve the application, wliich included a
requirement that all aniinals be spayed or neutered prior to shipment. Attached as Exhibit

B is a true arid COI-rectcopy of iny October 17,2007 letter.

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. GREG LEDBETTER - 2

7.

On November 2, 3007, the Division received a let~erfrom ilttomey

Nick L. Nielson ("Nielson"')

011

behalf of Renzo, arguing that Renzo and his foundatron,

S.A.B.R.E.. Inc., should be issued a propagation pertliit as it uras an Exhibitor licensed by
the United States Departr~leiltof Agricultnre, pursuant to IDAPA 02.04.27.1 50.04.
'Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of' Mr. Nielson's November 2. 3007
letter.

8.

After conferring with the State of Idaho Attorney General's Office, I

responded to A4r. Nielson on November 17.2007, indicating that Renzo's deleterious
exotic animals could be regulated or prohibited. and that it was in the public interest to
strictly regulate the importation or possession of his animals. I also cited administrative
rules, stating that no person may propagate deleterious exotic anirnals. As ZSDA had not
issued a propagation pennit since the passage of the Deleterious Exotic Anin~alAct, I told
Nielson that a propagation permit would not be issued. I reiterated, however, the
conditions under which Renzo's possession perrnit would be issued, which were the same
as were stated in the October 17,2007 letter. Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct
copy of my November 16. 2007 Ietter.

9.

Mr. Nielson responded on December 7,2007, requesting

reconsideration of lny decision. Attached as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of Mr.
Nielson's December 7,2007 letter.

AFFIDAJ~ITOF DR. GREG LEDBETTER - 3

At all tirtles pertinent, I belicried 1 had the authority to set forth the

10,

conditions and r ~ ~ l by
e s u~hichI would apl?rove a Deleterious Exotic Animal possessio~lor
propagation perm it.

1I.

At a11 times pertinent. 1 belteved I was acttrig withiti my a~itl~ority
as

descri becl ailove.
12.

At no time did f have the intent to cause harm to either. Renzo. his

foundation, or- his ariimals.

13.

At no time did I h a ~ tile
~ e knowledge, beliefj or intent that my actions

would cause harm to either Renzo. his foundation, or his anill~als,
14.

At no time did I have kr~owledgeof any contracts then existing

between Renzo and any other person or entity concerning his possession pennit or his
request for a propagation pennit.

15.

At no time did I intend to cause a bi-each of any contract between

Reilzo and any other person or entity concerning his possession pennit or his request for a
propagation permit. the existence of which I was never. made aware.

16.

Since the time of the events described above, I have left the Division

and arn no longer the Admiitistrator.

AFFIDAVIT OF DR.GREG LEDBETTER - 4

SUBSCRIBED ,ANDSMIORN to before me this

day of Decer-tnher,

THERESA A.BfRilGti.911
Residing at

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. GREG LEDBETTER - 5

[&$a

CEltrX'IFICATEOf' SERVICE BY R4AIL- lIiZND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSIOr\l
1 hereb~certify that a true and con-sct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date sewecJ upon the persorls narned below. at the addresses set out below their
name. either-by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and coi-reet copy
of said docu~~lent
in a properlj~addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them: or by facsitnile tr-arismission.
DATED this 5"' day of January, 1009.

Nick L. Nielson, Esy.
Nielson Law Office
120 North 12"; Avenue, Suite li: 7
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatello, ID 83205-6159

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. GREG LEDBETTER - 6
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U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

I d a h o State Department of Agricultum-Division &Animal I n d u s t r i e s
[ZOS) 332-8540

DELETERIOUS EXO'IJC ANIMALS Declaration Form 'j Possession Permit
for compliance with
EDAPA 02.04.27 - Rules Governing Deleterious Exotic Animals

Ma11or fa? to:
-- -- I.S.D.A.. Di~liionof hq~rnilliiidustns. P.0 BOX 7249, Bos:?, ID 83707
A

FAX (208)33-4052

Div~sionof An~rr~al
Industries approval

Mobile Phone:
Fax Number:

.

-

-----

c- <=

4

u

E m a ~ l : ~ f f ~ n - t ; ~ c / + t i 7 ~ r ; r - i - / C.w
t dQ
L

*If person completing form is not the owner of the animals, pleasf-.give your name, titie and
contact information

Facility Informa&
where anirnal(s) kept if different from above:

Add-

2 # fl? 2

Owner of faciljty and contact inforrnatlon if different from owner of anirnal(sj:

5'is,w '5

Circle all that apply-Type of k i l i i c y :
O@
USDR licensed?

NO

@

P W A E (residence or proplty)
ZOO / X Y P B ~ D ~ J,
OTHER .
i - C-? Fo 0N u h c , .,-U'

r?O
USDA License # )? p--C-/

.y

-

Animal Information
ATS\ accredited zoos may submit a list of deleterious exotic animal species in mile&ion si~owing
genus ei species, comTon name7 and number by sex.

Otherwise, piease iist deleterious exotic animal species held using the Animals f)f.cla&ion form.
If more than twenty (20) of a specific genus & species are held, list the number held b y age and
sex, i.e., list t h e foilowing f o u r (4) classes based on breeding age: mature males, immature
males, mature fernales and immature females.

1

Deletel-P'ous Exotic Animals D d a m t i o n F o m for IDAPA P32.(2.2.7_7
Circic a r r e f l r e s p n s e tn qu&ms,

fili

in

iorr Permit- r e q u s k

all tlianks and su&~%it
with

T$;r$&;"

#L

rC1

Amirnal
Genus:
fi
spds: ~ " ~ T @ ~ ~ : + ~+ m
- - m o n r i a r r ? e : ~ t ~ - ~ ~ ~~; tVr ;Si rC'
Glveri Name and Other XdentiFimtion on an~mal(tags, t a t & ~bmncif;,
~,
micl-&ips)

"zE2$L~-t"---

=

Date Acquired:
---Age
at hme of Acquisi-tron:
ImporGng Agency <if soy) & u /-^T
Import P m i t N u m b
&k ,.
> i;
#RB#*##X#B##QA##XXKitc-;%tsjSL$.i;"f
hima[ #zmus:
F a igv,~,?we~:
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~
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#
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' D 6 K-

Date Acquired:
Importing P l g t n q {ifany)
Import P m i t Oiiumbei;

OR bi-te:se-

[q

-o'2
-

b*#XXr~###N#DDI;X#~X#k

~ r n m o n n m Sr
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- ---
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N

Z

-
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-G

~

b

-

-

i 4-19-0
e

-R

h r CLLSLY

[>ateAcquired: pc ;F" L;?c Ageat time of Acquisition:
L-nporbng &cyicy (6apy } /VY"
N i
G
I m p a t P m i t Number
fi0,Fd d r

liiQ-C

please copy this page and atZacfi bo dedare more animals

OR birth&&:

G

p- 9 9
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7

~

~
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CjrcJe mn& i-spnse to quesljons, Cill in at! blanks
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and submit wkth Pasession P m K r-wuex

A-M
., f fci d&r-i&
rJ

f'

l " l j ~ c j /LJ-~

7%

is:
WnimE #
Genus:
k m m name:
Giver) Na e and Other IdmMication on animal [tags, b f b o s , brands, mlao&lps)
LCL-

Date Acquired: \724
Age at time of AcquisitionrL w r 4 q
Importing Agency (ifwy) A J - D . ~ EXmpwt P m i t N u m w
/JON=-

AdPbone[s)

on an&

p- p9

name: ,GL&i_C
{tags, tatfrxzs, bran&, rnicnxhips)

/o-~;"LACJE
at time of Acquisition,- & I.~ILS OR birthdakr

Importing Agertcy (d any)

Impwt P m i t N u m k

Tq6/

] 7 P p23mYr

and Othsr IfjenWi-n

Date A q & d :

OR Mm&te:
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AnimaI &&TIUS:
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da~fl&&o

/ 5 - 17

,fJQ N

###~+~~~~~~~~da1--dt~~iii-ffir=.dc~-%.1f:**+f#s~t#~i~*ittf+~-f~~
xm
h i m a 1 #-Gwius:
5pecks:
COmrnoo name:
Gwen Name and Other Identification on animal (tags, Whtos, bmnds, miamhips)

Sex?
M a i e Female
P u r p s e held?
Pel Exhibition
S o u m acquired fiprn:.
Address

kn4s)
Date bij3?~1&:Cg ~ YP Y )
Trnpwe: Fame Number
Imporljng ~

C

P l e a s e copy M i s page and a

N e u t e r e d o r ~ ? Yes
f>rop39.3tion
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Other
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m to ckdare mwr; animals
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"UUTCII" OTTER

C.1,

Gn,iernor

C e l ~ aR C~nllld
Director
.
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P.0. Box 724Q
Boise, Idaho 83'?1!7

(208) 3 3 2 - e ~ a
wwv,~.idaiioag.us

i)ctlober- 17, 2007
Certiiied Mail:
1!7011"70'11 OCiO0087748iSii4
kguiar MziJ

Dear Mr. Renso,
3he Idaho State Departnenl of .4gnculture (ISDA) receivcd your appllcat~oonhr a Deletenous E x o t ~ c
0,2007 Bcfort- ISDA can finallze your appl~catior,the
followmg conditions must hr met
Amma1 I'ossess~onPerm? on October

1) Yromde lSDA mi~tlia form ofunrque identlficat~ocior each Deletcnous Exobc animal (e.g
tatxoos, mcrochp l l t , facial and body photos of m q u e stnprng p~qerns)

,

2) Prov~ddducumentatlox..from an accredited verennanac that all female tigers proposed to be
moved Into I&&o have beer, spayed pnor to shpment.
3) Provrde documentatloo from an aceredtted vetennanan that all male ngers proposed to be
moved lnto Idaho have been neutered prlor to slupment.

4) You; facihtres zn Idaho must pass a Deletenous Exot~cATllrnal Facility Inspeciloz~conducted
by XSDA.

5 ) You must mamtam, xi good standmg, an exhibitor's hcense fiom the Uruted States
neparbnent of A:pculture.
'IJpon completion of these cond~tions,ISDA will issue a possess lo?^ P e m t that is un~queto the
Iocatmn of your facil~ty.Your Possession Pemui wlli be valid as long as you are m compliance witt!
D A P A 01.04.27,"Rulss Governrng Deletenous Exotic h a l s " (see enclosed rules), or untd you
move from the location, lose your USDA Itcense. or the death of the anmais h i e d on the Possessloa
Perrmt.

Ln order to move animals listsd on a Possession Pennit .to a location in Idaho, you must obtain a
Certificate of?'ete&~ary Inspection and an h p o r l Pernit prior to s'nipment. h p o r t Permits u e
issued by ISDA.
If
you&e

sly

questions or if ISDA can be of hither assstance please contact me at (208) 332 8540

D~vlslo of hirnal i l a d u ~ k i ~ " ~
Idaho S ete epartmen? o A,mcu!ture

\V

Enclosure

i

NIELSON LAW OFFT
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NICK.i .I'.;'IELSON
Attorney a! Law
? 20 NORTW

TWELFTH A\EI.IUE, SUITE
r3.0. BOX G ~ S Y

7

t'OCATEttO, JD/LT.IO 83205-6 159

Greg Ledbettcr
Ida410 State D~spamentofAgriLmlhrre
2270 Old Penitentiar_l~
Road
F.O. BOX724.9
Boise, Idaho 83707

Re:

SENT ViA FAX:2013-334-4.062
ALW

M L

S.A.B.R.E.Foundation

Dear Mr. Ledbetter:
I have besn retained by S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation in comedion witl~its application for a
Ueletaious Exotic b a l PossessionPermit submifted to you on or &boutOctobu 9,2007, 1have
revicwed your letter of October 17,2007,artd have spoken extensively with Petm Kemo7 ibt:
President of tile S.A.E.R.E.
Foundation.
It is my undmtmding from you October 17 letter &at the S.A.B.R.E.Foundation rnust spay
mdinr neuter all of its tigers prjor to slipmmt. It is also my understmdkig that I&, Rerzo spolce
with you about breeding the animal9 and you indicated to him that such permits were not issued to
individuals. After firrther explanation by I*. Rennzo, you ind~catedthat you vould have to tallc to
the State Attorney General's oftice to deternine whether a permit could be issued.

Mr. Renzo's adminishafive assistant,
obtaining o breeding p d t . According to Bee
given to zoos. When slced if you would prov
writing, you indicated h a t the October 17 letta was sufficient and
discussion.

thze

was no need for furher

[DAPb, 0~.04.27.150.0~
provides that the Admistsaior "may authorize, by p m i t 5 ' an
Exl~ibitorto propagate deletedous exotic animals provided that the Erhibitor is open to the pubJic,
is app.i-op~;iatclylicensed by USDA and js approved by the Adrainis"L2.ator. The S.A.D.li,E.
Foundation's facility would ctsrtaidy be opw-to thepublic. Peter R m o has been licensed cs e Class
C Erhibitor by the Uxljted States Department of Agiculkzre. Fu_rthmore, the S,A.E.F,.E
Fotmdation has secured 501 (cj(3) status.

03 1 8 2

t4SELSON LAW nFF7

Greg L e d b e t t ~
?.Sovembn: 3,2007
Page 2

I have not bcen presented mrit11 MIJ~ kLfomailiaa wlxatsnc*~ei.which would p;cclucie Pcler
R~molS.h.b.F;~E,
Fuulldaiion 50%berrtg xssuecl E brecdmg p5,rinit If'jiou have susb h f ~ ~ m i l ~ t i ~ ~ ,
I would pcatiy appx.ec1:ir.ercceivhg I:. I f you have actually denicd oi plan to deay tl?? isouance of
,
a breediug p m l , t , i ber!;i.iy rcqz1erit r-!lavy:; suba~itto mc o w i t t e n denial, iriiib a rimailed
explanalion for thc, basis ofsuch denial tt-ifhin seven days of tile date of'fhis icttcr, no later &an S:00
p.m.. Friday: N o v c d a " 2007,Please indicate wileli?e;.such is a find agency decisiizr~so that we
r n q px-occed with med dies tbmugh litig;Lt!on if nc~msaiy,1U ~ O L I Idfio
~ welcome the o p p o r t d t y
to tall: with yo11 ~ ~ nprovide
d
a d d i i i o ~ ~~donrLaeion
d
f i a t 111ay be noeded to schiev~a greater
utidersttil~dingof S.A.B.R.E
F o u u d a ~ o n kmission and puq3osc. 1.tis critical for the Foerndation's
f u t u r e that we hear from you as soon as. pos,sjbfc.
T h e mission of the S.A.F.R.E.
F o m d a ~ o nis to protect and prescwc Sib&m 'T'igms. Tbe
Foundation IS adamantly dedicated to the education of cl-fildrm and the general public about tlzesc
tigml-s, and to do whatever possible to prcverri their cxtinctioa. It is c s t h a t d that the wild
population ofSib&mTigers ~urrmtly
total3 350 - 400 tigers. These tigers z r e threatened %-if% total
b l a t j o n due to poacl~ingand habitat loss from logging and d e v ~ l o p n ~ mPeter
t . Renzo has
dedicated his life to educating others about these beautifd -als.

Peter R m o bas been w o r l ~ h gwith iiigms for over 30 yema and once saved as the achng
Director of fibc Skyinnds Compound for Exotic FelFnes in New Jersey. Fle is one of tbe most
experienced t i , g ~behaviol-ists
ia world. Petm ei;hiblts ""Seba", the only leopard ofher type in
the Qnited Statcs licensed to ktcract with childreit as well as adulb, prouided that necessary
precautions are t a k c ~ ,In fact, Peter has teamed up with W h a r t m Nevada to exhibit Sheha and
raise Cunds for the S.A.B.R,E.FOOU1;TT)ATION.

I f i m l y believe %~ltPeter m an extrmely safe operation and promotes a v % vworthy
cause. Breeding is an absolu~elywsmtial pm? of Fetcr's p r o p ~ t nto promote the presewatim of the
SiS~aT
n ~ g a . Peter's facifitzes would allow such brcediag without any risk of hamt to Idaho
residents, the visitiog public, or area livcstuck. The State of Idaho would benefit greatly from the
S.A.E.R.E. Foundation's exbibition and education of the Siberian Tigcr.

Please give the above irJorina"iioo ssriozrs considernti012aad provide us with your response
at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Gnvcrttor

Geiiaii Gorrid
Direelor

---

DEii",APSTNENT OF ,AGRBGiULTURE

127C)O I Peiiiter~tlary
~
RC
P.O. Boi: 7249
Boise. Idaim 83'707

IjIVISION OF ANIMAL 1NI)USTKICS

Nick I.,. N~elsnxi
Attorney at Law
f'0 Box 6159
Pocatello, Idal~o 83105-6159
lie:

S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation and Deletenous Exotic Anunal Permits

Dear Mr.Nielson:

J have received your letter dated Kovember 2,2007, regarding the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation
and your client, Peter Renzo. Your lelrter was in response to mine dated October 17,
2007, in whch I set forth several conditions which Mr. Remo must meet prior to
issuance of a Deletenous Exotic h a 1 Possession Perrnit. You then requested that the
State of Idaho issue a Propagation Pennit to your client to allow h n to breed tigers.
The State of Idaho will not issue a Propagation Permit to your client. m e n the Idaho
Legslature enacted the deleterious exotic animal statute, it clearly stated "that it is in the
public interest to strictly regulate the importation or possession of deleterious exotic
animals up to and including prohibition of the importation or possession of such
animals." I.C. 5 25-3901 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Legislatare provided
authorization to the Idaho State Department of Agriculture to "regulate or prohibit the
importation or possession of m y deleterious exotic animals." I.C. $ 25-3902.
Deleterious exotic animals are, by definition, "dangerous to the enviro~ment,Livestock,
agriculture, or wildlife of the state." IDAPA 02.04.27.010.04. For that reason, they are,
in accordance with the Legislature's direction, "strictly regulated". The Deleterious
Exotic Animal Rules further clearly state that "[nlo person shall propagate any
deleterious exotic animals in Idaho." IDAPA 02.04.27.150. That prohibrtion is clear.
%%le ISDA may issue propagation perrnits to certain limited entities, it is not required to
issue those permits. In fact, since the Deleterious Exotic Animal Act was passed and the
associated rides enacted, ISDA has never issued a Propagation Permit.
Given the Legislature's clear direction, as well as the rule, ISDA will no+L issue a
Propagation Permit. I also re-affirm the decision set forth in my October 17, 2007.
cor~espondence.ISDA will issue a Possession Perrnit to your client, but only if the
following five requirements are met. In other words, ISDA will issue a Possession
Permit i f
'

fr). each Deleterlotis
!'I Yoru cllerit prcivrcles ISDP1 wltll a form of m~yu::iliclitlficat~oi~
Exotrc animal {e.g , lattoos, 1111croch1p K), facial and body photos of unlque sb-ipl~zg
pattenis)

provliies dctcunientatrozi from an ac~rcditrdveterma~ianthal all female tlgc:s
2) Your c81ie~li
proposccl to be moved lntn Idaim havc hzen spayed prrol to sh~p~ncn!.

?I

YOLVcj~entprov~desdocmeritation ii.01~1an accreditecl lretama~ialithat all r n a l ~tigel s
proposed to be moved rnto Idaho havc been rzcutcrcci pilor co sitlpment

4) YIW chent's fk'aciMies111 Idaho must pass a Z)cletcriou~kxotrc h m a i Facll~ty
Ir~spectronconducted by ISDA.

5) Your cl~entmust have an exlxbrtos's i~censtfiorn tiit: Ziiired Slates Dcpar-tmeni 01
Apculhlre

LE you have any additional questions, please contact me at (208) 332-8540.

aistrator
Greg Led et er,DJm, A
Division [&a1
hduFs
Idaho Stat epartment 0 Agiculture
Lt

Cc: Legal Bureau
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NICK k.NELSON
Attorney nt L i ~ w

Greg Lcdbetlcr
Idaho State Depmnncni of Agriculture
2270 Old Pcnitentiaty Road
P.O. Box 7249
Boise, Idaho 83707
Re:

SENT VL4 FAX: 205-334.-4062

iwa

a 7 T ) B Y U,S,

S .A.B.R.E.Foundation art.d Dclcte~ousExotic z4~.jmal
Permjts

T~,?nk
you lor your letter of Novernber 16,2007, X have discussed i x depth

with my client
request for a Propagation Permit. h t? tirnclg attcmpl
to exhaust all adrxlinistraklvc: rcmedies prior to filmg ail actlon in state court pmsuani toTilJc 67,
Chapter 52, Idaho Code, I am c;ubmittk~gthis letter as a request for recon3ideration of the State of
Idaho's refusal to issue a Propngation Pennit.
YOLK lctter dcnyixlg S.A,B.R.E,Foundation's

In my lettei. to you dated November 2?2007,I asked that if e ,Fropagation Perfir had bepun
or would be denied, diat you provide n "detailed explanation for the basis of such denial." We were
not provided with a detailed explanation o:Fthe denial,. The only two reasons :Fo; thc cleajai that I can
decipher from your letter are that I.) because you have the authority to strictly regnlate the
possession of deleterious exotic ani-nals in Idc&o, you have arbitrarily chosen to do so, to the
d c t r h e ~ ?ofl the prcsetvatioc of Siberian tigers; aud 2) you have chosen to arbitrarily den? n permj.t
to Peter Renzon on the grounds that he is an individual, rather thaa considi:.r issuing n permit to
S.A.F.R.E.Foundation, a 1egitj.mate501(c)(3) corporation dedicated to the prcqewation of Sibel-ian
tigers. If 1have mis-chnractcrized the reasons for the denial, J have done so at least in ,par[becausc;
you did not pr0vid.e a detailcd explanation. for youtr denid as it specificai1.y applies to facts md
circumstances of S.A.B,R.E. Foundation's requcst for a pt~mie.
We recop2ze thc provisions 08f DAPA 00~34.27.150.04which provide that thc
Adlninistrator "may authorize, by pem~it"an Exhjbilor to propagate deleterious exotic ajkmals
provided h a t theExhibitor j3 open to the public, is appr-opriatclyliccn,~edby USDA and is npproved
the Adminjsrrator. S.A,E.R.E.
Fomldation, tlirough Peter Rcnzo, is appropriately licci~scbby

83/03
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uSDA. a.s an sy&i13itot. Thc facii~tywhich S.A.B.R.E.
Fou;idaiior~ plans to build 1:I Jdihi? wjll
ccrininly he open to the public. T!lcrcfor.e, the only remaining factore io t11e DAI'A iagula~ionrire
lhaithe Admmi~&aio!''11124"' jSs1.1~o pcrlllir iCthe hdmmisirata: approves of the Ed~ibltor.Reading
this ApA rei;u]ali:!i? in conjartction with Xrlahu Code 367-5279,
zin agmcy c~mnoLmalcr: E! decision
that is arbitlaq,capricious or a1-1abuse of clismction. An it starrds. thc dcciion 1s arhitra~');because
mot: one Fuct has bee11 given as to v4hy SABRE Fouadatml-'s piactices and proccdurcs for ihc
breeding ni. Siberlm Tigers woulcl injwc, llarm, or in m y way n~>gativ:lyaffcct Iddio a g n c u l ~ r c ,
i ~ ~ i l r l s t rwijctiilc
y,
or rhc envit.onmc?-tt,h::verypurjsose fir which Deleterious Exotic-Aiitriai Act was
passed. Thc declsion is carxicious hccause it appears that the dccisiotl was rnadc on ~ r n p ~ ~and
lse
politics rfithcr tllan I3y any necessity or legitimate Ileason.
Tl~edecisiol~is an abuse of discretion because it does not appcslr that any factors favorable
to S . h . B .I? .EnForradaeion were even considered jn rnnkrng a decision. Such facton were certainly
not menr;ic.lficd111 your letter. You havc mdicalecl that 'kincc the Deleterious Exollc Ai-iimal Act was
passed and the associated rr~lcsenacted, TSDA bas never issued FL Pr>rnopagation
Pennil." 11. is my
unde~qtandjngthat a propagatzo~ipermil was issued Lo the Tautpbus Park. Zoo in Idaho Falls in 2004
a~d
updated in 2006. JTbil~this p e m t may havc not been i s s ~ ~ bciosc
cd
"dl"of ~ I Eassoc~ni.ccl
:
rules
of the DelCtei'i0~1~
Exotic Animal were enacted, it wm certainly issued during the s m e Lime perroc].
It appears that fAc &4gency giving p~~eferenee
to a Zoo over s legitimate Exhibitor, whcre no such
preference is delineated in tbe ~tatuteCIT applicable regulations.
Youznletter infers tbut because ISDA has not yet isst~ecla Propagation Permit, it 1s certainly
not ahout to do so for S.A.B,R.E.
Foundation. Such bas13 is m absolute a7abuse of discretion. You
havc not citcd any Sacm.s to establish that the decision was based on an exercise of disilretjon. The
prevailing tonc of your letter was that the decision was bascd pli-arily upon prrrc stubbormless.

The fact that the U.S ,D.A
issu.cd a Class C Exhibitor: license under tbc h i t n a l Vv'c.),faeAct
to Peter Renzo ns an jsldividual b.as absolutely no bearjng upon whether S.A.B.R,E,Foundation cztn
be issrted a propagation permit .in [he State o:l Id.&o. Pcter: Renzo .is an E~hibitor. XDhPA
regulations clearly statc that propagation pemits may be issued to exhibitors. Fitrthcmore,
according to the U.S8D..4.,a iicensed iildiviiual has h c exact same obligations w d responsibilities
as would any 1iccmi.d business cntity, zoo, or other faclliiy. Under DAPA 02,0427,150.04,
S.A.B,R.,E.Foundatiorj, rhrou& Peter Rcmo, is Iicenscd by U.S.D.A. To conclude that a
propagation permit camof be issued to a corporation because its U.S.D,A.
Class C E.xhibiior9s
Lice~~se
is issued in the name or'thc President of the Co~-i,osationis a blatant abuse of discretjon.
Under Idaho Code $67-5273(3),a pclitiou lor judicial r e ~ i e wof n final agency decisjan otbe,~.thnn a d c or ordcs must be B l ~ dwithin twenty-eight (28) days of the agency action. Tne time ibr
filing a petition Tor judicial review, howevcs, L'8sh:Llll?e cxterlded during the pendcncy of d3.e
petitioner's titnely attempt to exhaust administrative remedies, if the attempts arc cledy not
fxivolous or repetitious." It is therefwe my undertstmdirg from ilhc statilte that our initial deadl.ine
for fi1b.g a petirion fur review in this matter is Decern.ber 14, 2007, twenty-eight days froin your
Novernbcr 1 6 , Z O O i lcttc~.This dcadline should be ext~.ndcdbecnuse of o m r h c l y attempt tl~ough,
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this letter to c:d~austOLK admir,jslrat~vercmcdies. This atlcmpt is not rrivolous or rcpctitiai~s
I~ecausei t addresses new [acts aid seolcs recnnsidcrlztion or the denial, and a morc detailed, factual
explmzltjtltn for be denial wh~cfiwas not providecl iu the Novetnbei. 16, 2007.
To protect om interests, we hc::ieby dernmd that your response to thts icttct be submitted to
us no later thm I'joori, Deccmbe; 13, 11.1iilc event thal Lhe denin! is uphcld, we will file a Petition
for Revrev; on Friday, Decembc~14. PIcave bc advised that jT wc cio not: hear fiorn you l)y Noon,
Dccembcr 13, we ~1113proceed wid3 t l ~ cuiderstmding h a t the Slatc of Idaho agrccs that our rcq~losl
for recol~siderationis ilat frivolous orrcpctjtious, thal this Icttcr constikrtcs ail attempt lo cxl~slusrn t r
adminjstracivc remedies, md tbnt lXlc clcadlinc for filing a petillon for judicjai rcvicw is mutually
extcnded lo he Lcn days from the date of your reply ta h i s lellcx.

TI~ankyou for your attention to these matters. T look .forwn~rdto ilearing from y ~ 1r on,
. or
before Noon, Dccernbe: 13, 2007.
Sincerely,

cc: Peter Renzo

#P
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f-IOPKINS IZODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & lIOOPES, PLLC
C.Timothy J-Iopkins, ISBN I064
Sean J. Coletti. ISBN 7 1 99
438 Park A v e ~ ~ u e
P.O. Box 51319
Idaho Falls, ID 83405- 12 1 9
Telephone: 308-523-4445
Attorneys for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDrZHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINCHAM
PETER RENZO, d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-08-3362
AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL SEAN J.
COLETTI

VS.

IDAHO STATE DEP14RTMENTOF
AGRI CULTURE;
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

1
) ss.

County of Bonneville

1

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL SEAN J. COLET'TI - I

1.

I am associate counsel for the Defendant Idaho State Departtnsat of

Agriculture in the above entitled case, and have personal knowledge of the facts stated
herein.

-3 .

Cjn Novelnber 2 1,2008, 1 received the attached Exhibit A, a true and

correct copy of a Certificate from the Office of the Secretary of State, showing that
Plaintiff S.A.B.R.E.FOUNDATION. INC, is not an entity authorized to do business in
the State of Idaho.

3.

Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy o f a news story from

the Idaho State Journal, dated April 8, 2008.

4,

Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy o f the 01-dera~zd

Judgment in Renzo v. Idaho State Dep 't ofAgriculturc, CV-2007-3162, dated April 24,

2008.

5.

Attached as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy o f the 01~de1a~zd

./udgment orz Petitio~zen"Motior~~
for Reco~zsia'eratiorzarzd Alte~-nutivelyApplicatior?.fir.
Wi-ifofA4a1zcklmztsin Rerzzo v.Idaho State Dep 't of Apiculture, CV-2007-3162, dated
June 17,2008.

AFFlD 4VIT OF COUNSEL SEAN J. COLETTI - 2

riD

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to hef<,rcine this 5'\day of January, 2009.
4

Nota-ty Public for Idaho
Residing at Idaho Falls
My Coxnn~issionExpires: & . / / g / / * L

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL SEAN J. COLETTI - 3

CERTIFICA'TE OF SERVIclr: Bk'MAIL, IiiAND DELIVEliV
C>R FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
1 hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing doculllent was
on this date served upon the persons riarned below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or. hy telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said docu~~ient
in a properly addressed envelope in die United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimiie transmission.
DATED tl~is5"' day of January, 2009

sek6.J. Coletti
Nick L. Nielson, Esq.
Nielsoli Law Office
120 North 12'" Avenue. Suite # '7
P.O. Box 61 59
Pocatello, ID 83205-6159

E

C]

3

cl

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL SEAN J. COLETTI - 4

U%

'

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

Idaho Secretary of Sc

/

State of ldaho
CEW 7l FICATE

I,BEN YSURSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho, hereby certify that I
am the custodian of the corporation, limited partnership, limited liability company,

limited liability partnership, and assumed business name records of this State.

I FURTHER CERTIFY That the record of this office fail to show S-A.B.R.E.

FOUNDATION, INC. filed as any of the above mentioned entities as of'this date

1

Dated: November 21,2008

1

State told to rethirik its
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State told to rethink its big cat decision

BtACKF00T - S e v e n t h District J u d g e Ted V. Wood h a s given S.A.B.R.E Foundation a leg u p
in t h e nonprofit organization's bid t o m o v e a c o m p o u n d for big c a t s t o t h e Blackfoot a r e a .
During a hearing Monday morning, t h e Birigharn County j u d g e o r d e r e d t h e I d a h o D e p a r t m e n t
of Agriculture t o reconsider its refusal t o issue Peter Renzo, S.A.6.R.E Foundation president, a
propagation p e r m i t . A propagation permit is n e c e s s a r y in
I d a h o to p o s s e s s exotic animals, s u c h a s tigers, a n d Wood said
t h e s t a t e a g e n c y e x c e e d e d its
authority in asking Renzo t o s p a y o r n e u t e r his big c a t s .
S o far, t h e s p a y a n d neuter r e q u i r e m e n t s a r e t h e only two pieces of regulation keeping Renzo
f r o m relocating S.A.B.f?.E t o a proposed s i t e n e a r Blackfoot. Renzo's refusal t o s p a y a n d n e u t e r
his felines h a s ultimately barred t h e trainer from m a k i n g a p e r m a n e n t m o v e t o S o u t h e a s t
Idaho.
Wood has s e n t t h e r e q u e s t back t o ISDA a n d a s k e d t h e s t a t e a g e n c y t o provide m o r e specific
r e a s o n s behind a n y future decisions t o d e n y a permit. T h e j u d g e said h e d o e s n o t h a v e t h e
authority to o v e r r u l e t h e agency's last decision, but b a s e d on t h e r e a s o n s h e h a s b e e n given, h e
is not opposing Renzo's move t o Blackfoot.
T h e ISDA s e n t its r e a s o n s for denying Renzo's propagation permit t o his Pocatello attorney,
Nick Nielson, in March. Wood told Tyson Nelson, ISDA's d e f e n s e a t t o r n e y f r o m t h e I d a h o
Attorney General's Office, t h a t t h e leading administrator's ensuing decision from t h e a g e n c y
w a s "arbitrary" a n d "capricious."
"(The ISDA) is m a k i n g up t h e rules a s (it) goes," Wood said.
Greg Ledbetter, director of ISDA's Division of Animal Industries, d e n i e d R e n z o a propagation
p e r m i t on Oct. 17. Despite s e v e r a l r e q u e s t s from S.A.6.R.E Foundation t o f u r t h e r explain his
s t a n c e , the a g e n c y ' s administrator said his decision w a s final.
T h e state Attorney General's Office's m e m o r a n d u m t o Nielson on behalf of ISDA said refusal
t o s p a y or n e u t e r Renzo's big c a t s posed a t h r e a t t o t h e environment, wildlife a n d livestock. T h e
a g e n c y also did n o t d e e m Renzo t o be a n entity allowed t o keep exotic a n i m a l s t h a t a r e not
s p a y e d or n e u t e r e d .
Citing his tigers' e n d a n g e r e d s t a t u s , Renzo balked a t Ledbetter's r e q u e s t s in O c t o b e r a n d w a s
denied the propagation permit t h a t would h a v e e a s e d his nonprofit organization's m o v e to
S o u t h e a s t Idaho.
"This has really s e t u s back," said Jim Nilsson, a retired chiropractor from Blacl<foot a n d vice
president of S.A.B.R.E Foundation.
Nilsson was t h e s o l e representative from S.A.B.R.E Foundation Monday. He said Renzo h a d t o
s t a y in Nevada t o t e n d t o the big c a t s .
S.A.B.R.E Foundation may now h a v e a b e t t e r c h a n c e a t relocation, b u t Renzo's a t t o r n e y ,
Nielson, said ISDA c a n still d e n y t h e permit, though h e believes such a decision would run
contrary to t h e b e s t interests of a n e n d a n g e r e d s p e c i e s .
Nielson and S.A.B.R.E Foundation will return t o t h e drawing board t h i s spring hoping ISDA
e i t h e r provides m o r e relevant information behind its permit denial o r lifts t h e block completely.
T h e S.A.B.R.E Foundation president will relocate his big c a t s n e a r Blackfoot this s u m m e r if
ISDA decides t o r e v e r s e its previous decision and i s s u e s a propagation permit without requiring
t h e big cats to b e s p a y e d or n e u t e r e d .
After the court hearing adjourned Monday, Nilsson said t h e non-profit organization h a s
already chosen a location. However, t h e S.A.B.R.E Foundation vice president said h e vtlould n o t
disclose t h e exact location until t h e m a t t e r with ISDA is resolved.
"I expected t h e j u d g e to tell t h e s t a t e t o give us t h e permit," Nilsson said. "That would be t h e
appropriate thing I would expect."

IN TBE DTSTRTECIT COURT Oli' Tm SEFVENTH,WmD3GH;4L
DISTRICT
OP TEE: STATE OF IDAHO, IN m
D FOR TFE COIJNTY OF BJ-NGILAM

PETER RENZO AND t
m RQESSON
d h l a S.A.;IX.R.E, POWDATTON JiNC,,

Case No, W-2007-3162

VS.

fDARl.3 STATE DEPAIZTMjERT OR
r-SGPEBClTT4TnRE,
Respondents.

f

This rnaitcr having cam:: before the Cnust f o 'near.jng
~
011 Monday, April 3,2008, tlpon
Pctjtioncrs' Petition for Judicial Review; Pei;itioner Jim Niisson ntld cowsel, Nick 5.Niels~r,
appeari~sgfor. rnd on beflalf of Petitioners; 'Syson. Neisan, cou~~,se,l
for Respondents, appearing for
and on behaSfofi2esp~~1,desbs;
the Court having rcvicwed the picadings and the record and b.;l~j,~),g

hcard oral arguments by the parties' respecti.ve zounsel; and good come appearing t12are;bre:

ITIS HE-WBU ORDERED, ADJLJDGED .4I?D D E C E E D that:

I..

Tile Tdalto Slatc Dcpa2%nenI.of Agrj,cultr~reissued a decisioll 0x1 Nnvember 16?2008

denying a,propa.goti.oiipernil to Peter Remo and. S .A,B .R.B.
Poundaicioa and d,emmding that tfmir
fernde tigers be spaycd and all male t i g m be netttered before they were is~~.podcd
into ale Stzte of

2,

The Depastn~entoEApriculture% ddecjsiori was made in the absmce o h y specific

criteria pmmulg~tedby the D c p a m e ~ far
~ t awardjmr;: propagatin11 permits. SpocificaIly, the

Depart-ncnt d.cm~ndedspaying and neutering w i d ~ ~ cstablislied
ttt
criteria allo%jin,gfor sucb dcmands.
Furtj2~morc,the Depnmcnt of Agriculture mahlaiilei the position that it would no: issuc any

propagatiorj pelmils cvcn d~ougbthe cui~elltrules alinwad for t11e issuance uf such p a i t s .
3,

Pursumt to 1.6,$67-5279(2)[b), fl~c.Dc,pa~ient
ofAgricultwe's deeisinn exceeded

D e l ? a t t ~ n ~s~b~tt u' st o atrtilority.
~

4.

P~~rsuant
to LC. $75279(2)(c), file Depar.lmotit nfAgricul.ltrre7sdecision was rnada

upon unlawfd ,procedure;

5.

Pursuant l o I.C.$75279(2)(d), the Deps.a.~,eil!.
of Agrit.izul.fureYs
decision was arbitmy,

capricious, a11.d a3 ~

6,

~ U of
S Cdiscrctiol~.

Pmsiwt tn T.C. $67-5279(4), slibstaa.fi.al sights of the Petitioners have been

prejudiccd.

IT IS FUKrlBR 0.RDBRE.Dthat the decision of the Department oFAgsicult~treis hersby
ssl aside in its e1~1:irefy.This mattar i s nmanded. back to the D~partlnentof Ag~iculture.

ITIS PU.R,THER ORDERE?Dthat the Depa12m.entof d4gricdtureslzdl, witbja.1a reasonable
m o u n t oTti;ue, adopt criierio.and/or rulcs for whichpossession and propoation permits are issucd
and apply these rules and criteria fairly to Pet.jtioner's application.
..

DATED ti~is23''

day o f April; 2008.

&g
A Judge
~od,~~istl:jci

Ted

,

CT,.EPJ<T SCERTTFTCATE OF SERVICe

1be,eby certify hat on lli~s0
A# day of April, 2008,J servcii' n true and corscc: copy of the
for~goit~g
OWER by deposiiing tlic same III the United States mail,at Posalello. pnstizgc pro-paid,
:

in envelopes addrcssed to:
Nick L. Nielson
Icitloil.iay ai Law
PO BOX 6159
Pncat~llo.TD 83205
Angela Schaer IKaufrnan anci Tyson K.Neison
OEcc 01
the At-tomcy General
Natural Resources, Dcpament or' Agricularc
Post Office Box 790
Bojsc, Iddio 8370 1
Director
Jda11.n 8to.t~:Depadme~~rt
of Agriculture
2270 Old .Pe~~ite~.iti.ary
Road
P.O. Box 7249
Boise, Idaho 83703.

By:

-

fgg$j

FILED IN CHAMBERS
At Idaho Falls
Bonneville County

Ht3norabJe?ecri i!

JUN 2 3 2008

~ 0 c . K ~

IN THE DISTMCT COkiliT O F TFfE SEVENTH SUDICI& DISTIUCT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1%AND POR THE COUNTY OF EINGHAM
PETER =1?Z,O AND JIAMNILSSON d/b/a )
S .A.B.R.E,FOmDATION n\rC.,
,)

Appellaslts/Petitio~~ers,
VS.
IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGHCULTURE,
Respondent.

Case No. CV-2007-3 162

)

ORDER AND SdDGMENT ON

)
)
)

PETITIONERS' MOTION FOR
E C O N S D E M T I O N AND
ALTERNATIVELS7 MPLTCATION FOR
WRIT OF W N D A M U S

>
>

1
1
1

This matter came before the Court on Thursday, May 22, 2008, upon Petitioner's Motion
ibr Reconsideration and Alternatively Application for Writ of Mandamus. The Court having
reviewed the pleadings and heard oral argument by the parties, and good cause appearing
therefore:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Petitioners' Motion for Reconsideration is denied. The
Court's prior ruling was correct and there is no new evidence or legal precedent. The ti?meit will
take to adopt rules and regulations, given the law and the procedures outlined by the law, is not
unreasonable or improper. Furthennore, if the Court were to grant the pernit as requested by
Petitioners, the Court would be substituting its judgment for that of the Idaho State Department
of Agriculture and adopting rules and regulations on a de facto basis, which the Court is not
authorized to do.

ORDER AND JLJDGMENT ON PETITIONERS" MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
ALTERNATIVELY APPLICATIOI? FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS - Page 1
(Renzo v. JSDA)

IT IS FURrrI-IER
O m E m D that Petitioners' Application hi a Writ ofh4md;unus is
denied because the writ of mandarnus is not aj~propria-tein this case Petitioners did riot comply
with RtlLes 3(a) and 74(c) of the Idaho Rulzs o f Civil Procedure svitil r e g a d to filing peiitlons for
2

writ of mandamus; the decision of the Icidio State D e p a ~ m e nof
t Agricultwe diether to L T ~ I :

or deny a permil in this case is no1 mitistei-ial a i d is strictly dis~r~t101la1-y;
and Petitioners have
an adequate remedy at lax. they may appeal frorn thls Court's decision.

DATED
this

I-? day of June. 2008.

/s/ Ted L! Wood
Ted V.Wood
District Judge

ORDER AND JUDCh4ENT ON PETITIO?.IERS'
IvlOTION FOR IiECONSIDERATION AND
ALTElW ATIVEI,Y LiPPLICATIONFOR WRlT OF I\/IANDL4f\/lLiS- Page 2
(Renzo i l .ISDA)

Lill

CERTIFICATE OF SERlqCE
, i
' A,W
I HEliSHY CE1ITII.I. that oi. the / I' d a j of I&I)2006, I served tire foregoing
OmER
JilDGh4ENT ON PETITIONERS ' 1\/1OTlON FOR EGONS1DEPu4TION -k?D
PETTTlQN FOR BRIT OF I\/I\/Ii?,NDfd\fLiS
upon all parties of record in ilsis proceeding, by
delivering a copy thereof as indicated below:
1

Nicl: L.Nielson
NIELSON LAM' OFFICE
120 Norlh 17"'
Aver~ue,Suite 7
P.0. Box 6159
Pocatello, ID 83205-6 159
Angela Schaer Icaufmam
Deputy Atrorney General
Idaho State Depaflment of Agriculture
2270 Old Penitentian. Road
Boise, ID 83712

f iMail
~
E Hand Deliverv
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A N D FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

PETER RENZO, d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,
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1

COME NOW Defendants Peter Renzo d/b/a S.A.B.R.E. Foundation, Inc., by and
through their counsel, Nick L. Nielson, and pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6)of the ldaho Rules
of Civil Procedure, submits this Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss.

INTRODUCTION
The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation is dedicated to the preservation of the Siberian tiger
through education and breeding programs. The Foundation's President and founder, Peter
Renzo, is licensed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture to exhibit and breed these tigers.
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In October, 2007, Renzo applied with the Idaho State Department of Agriculture to bring
his animals into the State of Idaho, with plans to build an exhibition, education and
breeding facility. Dr. Greg LedbeBer, Administrator of the Division of Animal industries for
the Department, outrageously demanded that the endangered cats be spayed and
neutered.

Ledbetter's decision was determined in this jurisdiction to be arbitrary,

capricious, an abuse of discretion, unlawful, and prejudicial to the Foundation. As a direct
and proximate result of Ledbetter's actions, the Foundation suffered very severe financial
and other consequences and therefore filed a Tort Claim, followed by this lawsuit against
the Department of Agriculture. The Department has moved the Court to dismiss the
Foundation's lawsuit on several theories. The facts in the record, however, undisputedly
establish that Ledbetter's wilful, wanton, reckless, and/or grossly negligent acts have
severely damaged the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation and this lawsuit should be allowed to
proceed to a jury for a determination of fault and assessment of damages.

FACTS

I.

Bzckaround, Plans and Actions of the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation

Plaintiff Peter Renzo founded the S.A.B.R.E.

Foundation for the purpose of

preserving Siberian Tigers and other big cats. S.A.B.R.E. stands for "Siberians Are
Becoming Rapidly Extinct."

Affidavit of Peter Renzo "Renzo Affidavit",

fl 2. The

Foundation is adamantly dedicated to the education of children and the general public
about these tigers, and to do whatever possible to prevent their extinction. Nielson
Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency Record, pp. AR0012 - 0013
It is estimated that the wild population of Siberian Tigers currently totals 350 - 400
tigers. These tigers are threatened with total annihilation due to poaching and habitat loss
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from logging and deveiopment. Nieison Affidavit, Agency Record, pp AR0012 - 0013.
Peter Renzo has worked with tigers for over 30 years and has dedicated his life to
educating others about Siberian Tigers. Peter once served as the acting Director of the
Skylands Compound for Exotic Felines in New Jersey. He is one of the most experienced
tiger behaviorists in the world. Nielson Affidavit, Agency Record, pp AR0012 - 0013;
Renzo Affidavit, 13.
Peter has exhibited iiSheba", the only leopard of her type in the United States
iicensed to interact with children as well as adults under the close supervision of Renzo,
with all necessary precautions taken. In fact, Peter has in the past teamed up with
Walmart in Nevada to exhibit Sheba and raise funds for the S.A.B.R. E. FOUNDATION.
Exhibit I , Agency Record, AR 0012-0013.
It was and is absolutely necessary, as part of S.A.B.R.E. Foundation's mission and
purpose, in preserving the Siberian tiger species, that the Foundation be allowed to breed
its cats. Renzo Affidavit, 72. Breeding and exhibition of the cats in captivity develops to
repopulate the species and bring awareness of and education about endangered species,
all of which helps to preserve the species in the wild. Renzo Affidavit, 72.
In 1991, Peter obtained a permit from ldaho Fish and Game to bring four Siberian
tigers and one leopard into the State of ldaho for breeding and exhibition. These plans
didn't materialize as he was not able to secure the property he needed to locate in Idaho.
Renzo Affidavit, 14.
In 2007, the S.A.B.R.E Foundation planned to bring its cats into the State of Idaho
to show and breed them, as well as educate the general population about the cats and
the efforts being made to keep the species from going extinct. Renzo Affidavit, 75.
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Renzo obtained assurances from First Nationwide Financial Group, Inc. that they could
acquire the necessary funding of approximately $8,000,000.00 for a 50 acre tiger habitat
and a 60 room hotel, with a restaurant, educational facility and a vet hospital. The
Foundation's pfan was to presewe the big cat species and educate tne population about
the endangered species. Renzo Affidavit, 7 5.
Because of his interest in the Foundation's cats, Peter asked Jim Nillson to be the
Project Director for S.A.B.R.E. Foundation's Idaho, and as the Project Director, he was
Vice President of the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation. Renzo Affidavit 114. Mr. Nillson volunteered
his time and resourcestoward the Foundation and was not paid by the Foundation. Renzo
Affidavit 7 14. Mr. Nillson had looked at certain real estate in southeast Idaho. However,
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation did not spend any money on any property in Idaho, and did not
transact any business in Idaho. Renzo Affidavit fl 15.
The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation began curtailing its operations in Nevada because
Renzo had reviewed the rules and regulations for bringing the Foundation's cats into
Idaho and concluded that the Foundation could satisfy all the criteria necessary to bring
the cats into the State and breed them. Additionally, S.A.B.R.E. Foundation had to move
because the property Peter had rented in Nevada was being sold. Renzo Affidavit 76.
2.

The Foundation's Application for a Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession
Permit

In October, 2007, Peter submitted an application for a Deleterious Exotic Animal
Possession permit to the Department of Agriculture. He submitted the Deleterious Exotic
Animal Permit Form, his Class C Exhibitor's License from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, a Renewal form showing that Peter's Exhibitor's License had been properly

renewed, and a copy of a letter from the I.R.S. showing the 501 (c)(3) status of the

S.A.B.R.E. Foundation. Renzo Affidavit,

flfl 7 - 8; Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency

Record, AR 0003 - 0010.
Peter addressed his application to Dr. Mark Drew. Dr. Drew was a veterinarian
employed 50 percent of the time by the Department of Agriculture and fifty percent of the
time by the Department of Fish & Game. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 2 , Deposition of Dr.
Greg Ledbetter, taken March 26, 2009, ("Ledbetter Depo.") p. 54, LL. 20 - 24. Dr. Drew
was supervised by.Dr. Greg Ledbetter, Administrator of the Division of Animal lndustries
for the Department of Agriculture. On October 9, 2007, Dr. Drew sent the application to
Joelene, an Agriculture Department employee who also worked under Dr. Ledbetter.
Nielson Affidavit, Exhibitl, Agency Record, AR 001; Ledbetter Depo., p. 55, LL. 4 - 5.
Joelene, described as the Department's compliance officer, handled most of the initial
requests for importation of animals into ldaho and was the initial contact in the application
process. She then sent the exotic deleterious permit applications directly to Dr. Ledbetter
Ledbetter Depo. p. 55, LL. 13 - 16.
Until his appointment as Administrator for the Division of Animal lndustries in
November 2005, Dr. Ledbetter's career had centered exclusively around cattle. Before
coming to Idaho, he had practiced veterinary medicine for the dairy cattle industry in
California. Ledbetter Depo., p. 11. LL. 14 - 19. After moving to Idaho, he practiced
veterinary medicine in ldaho and operated a dairy herd initially owned by his wife and her
father. Ledbetter Depo., p. 12, LL. 10 - 25, p. 13, LL. 1 - 8.
Dr. Ledbetter started working as Administrator of the Division of Animal lndustries
on December 6, 2005. Ledbetter Depo., p. 25, LL. 24 - 25; p. 26, LL. I - 2. He had no
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involvement, no association, and no connection whatsoever with any group or individual
dealing with exotic animals, Ledbeger Depo., p. 25, LL. 17 - 23. As part of his application
process, Dr. Ledbetter was interviewed by a committee which included the director and
deputy director of the Department, as well representatives from the Idaho Veterinary
Medical Association and producers from various livestock entities, such as the wool
growers, the cattlemen, and the dairy association . Ledbetter Depo., p. 23, LL. 23 - 25;
p. 24, LL. 1 - 2, 12 - 17. To Dr. Ledbetter's knowledge, none of the individuals on the
interview committee had any involvementwith or interest& exotic animals or exotic animal
preservation. Ledbetter Depo., p. 24, LL. 22 - 25; p. 25, LL. 1 - 4.
During his tenure as Administrator, Dr. Ledbetter saw less than a half a dozen
requests to import deleterious exotic animals in to the State. This number included
Renzo's application. Ledbetter Depo., p. 29, LL. 24 - 25; p. 30, LL. 1 - 6.
There was no written protocol in Dr. Ledbetter's department for the handling of
deleterious exotic animal permits. Ledbetter Depo., p. 56, LL. 15 - 18 . After Joeline
brought the application to Dr. Ledbetter, he viewed the page in which Peter identified the
S.A.B.R.E Foundation as a " 5 0 1 ~ 3foundation for the endangered Siberian Tigers and
other big cats". Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency Record, AR 0002; Ledbetter Depo.,
p. 57, LL. 8 - 15.
On this same page, Peter stated that he had been U.S.D.A. licensed for over 30
years without a problem and that he had a Fish and Game license for his animals
previously. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency Record, AR 0002. Handwritten notes on
the page include "Education - open to public for viewing", "similar to YBW [Yellowstone
Bear World]", and

trained performance to public". Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency
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Record, AR 0002. Dr. LedbeMer did not write the notes and believed they were on the
page when he considered the page as part of the application, but could not recall for
certain, Ledbelter Depo., p. 58 , LL. 11 - 14; p. 59, LL. 14 - 18; 63, pp. 7 - 12.

Dr. Ledbetter did not believe that Peter's previous permit from the Department of
Fish and Game was involved in any way in his decision to require spaying and neutering.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 63, LL. 20 - 24. Ledbetter thought that he saw the permit for the first

time during his deposition. Ledbetter Depo., p. 63, LL. 25: p. 64, LL. I - 2. There was
nothing in the Fish & Game permit about spaying and neutering. Ledbetter Depo., p. 65,
LL. 8 - 10. Furthermore, Dr. Ledbetter did not review Peter's application for renewal of
his U.S.D.A.license when he reviewed Peter's possession application. Ledbetter Depo.,
p. 65, LL. 20 - 25; p. 66, LL. 1 - 3 .

A s part of the review process, Dr. Ledbetter spoke with Dr. Steve Drlica, the doctor
mentioned in Peter's letter to Dr. Drew. Ledbetter Depo., p. 67, LL. 1 I - 13. Dr. Ledbetter
verifiedwith Dr. Drlica that Peter had a U.S.D.A. license and learned that Peter had had

no problems as an operator. Ledbetter Depo., p. 67, LL. 16 - 25. Neither Dr. Ledbetter
nor anyone from his office spoke with Peter's neighbors or with any other third party
regarding Peter's application. Ledbetter Depo., p. 68, LL. 1- 8, 14 - 17. Joelene did
perform an internet search on S.A.B.R.E.as well 2s Peter and found no significant
complaints recorded there. Ledbetter Depo., p. 69, LL. 2 - 7.

Dr. Ledbetter was familiar with Yellowstone Bear World and had a lot of interaction
with its owner. Dr. Ledbetter thought it was reasonable for the owner to charge entry fees
a s he wzs a businessman. Ledbetter Depo., p. 71, LL. 2 - 13. Dr. Ledbetter understood
Peter Renzo to be a businessman. Ledbetter Depo., p. 71, LL. 16 -18. He also
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understood that Peter's operation would be open to public viewing, Ledbetter Depo., p.
71, 11. 22 - 25; p. 72, L. 1.
Dr. Ledbetter claimed that he saw no evidence that Peter's tiger breeding would
somehow benefit tigers in the wild. Dr. Ledbetter decided that Peter wanted to breed the
tigers for his own benefit, and that was it. Ledbetter Depo., p. 73, LL. 12

-

19. Dr.

Ledbetter did not talk to any third party about the benefits to the species if Peter
propagated his tigers. Ledbetter Depo., p. 73, LL. 21 - 23.
Dr. Ledbetter met with Joelene and Dr. Drew to review Peter's application.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 74, LL. 19 - 24. They reviewed what had come to their attention as
well as the rules. Ledbetter Depo., p. 74, LL. 8 - 10. Dr. Drew expressed Fish & Game's
concern about having deleterious exotic animals in Idaho and their escape. Ledbetter
Depo., p. 75, LL. 3 - 6. The issue of Ligertown was raised in the discussions. Dr.
Ledbetter believed that Ligertown was the impetus for the Legislature taking the action
that they did. Ledbetter Depo., p. 75, LL. 7 - 20. The similarity that Dr. Ledbetter found
between Peter's operation and Ligertown was that Peter was asking for a permit to
propagate tigers and Ligertown had propagated lions and tigers and caused a major
problem. Ledbetter Depo., p. 75, LL. 21 -25; p. 76, LL. 1 - 4.
3.

The Implications and Effects of Ligertown

Ligertown consisted of a ramshackle collection of pens and cages just outside Lava
Hot Springs. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 3, Deseret New Article. In late September, 1995,
19 African lions were shot after some of them escaped. Authorities removed lions and
lion-tiger hybrids along with more than 40 wolf-dog hybrids from the cages. Nielson

Affidavit, Exhibit 3, Deseret News Article. In January, 1996, legislation was introduced to
"take care of the Ligertown situation." Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 3, Deseret News Article.
Dr. Ledbetter understood the post-Ligertown adopted rules to mean that without

the administrator's authority, no one, including zoos and exhibitors, could possess or
propagate deleterious exotic animals. Dr. Ledbetter knew of no exemptions for zoos
Ledbetter Depo,, p. 48, LL. 4 - 25; p. 49, L. 1, 7 - 16.
Dr. Ledbetter didn't believe that the rules pertaining to deleterious exotic animals

actually required spaying and neutering. Dr. Ledbetter Depo., p. 43, LL. 2 - 6.

Dr.

Ledbetter believed that propagation was discouraged under the rules except under
"extreme circumstances". Ledbetter Depo., p. 43, LL. 15 - 16. In his duties as
Administrator, the only way to prohibit propagation was to require spaying and neutering.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 43 , LL. 17 - 19. Dr. Ledbetter rejected separation as an effective
means of prohibiting propagation, stating that "[tlhere is no guarantee that you can keep
animals separated." Ledbetter Depo., p. 43 , LL. 20- 24.
Dr. Ledbetter couldn't recall who came up with the idea of spaying and neutering.

It was probably Mr. Chatburn, a deputy admistrator, or Dr. Ledbetter. Ledbetter Depo., p.

47 , LL. 4 - 11. Dr. Ledbetter did not find the words "spay" or "neuter" in the section of
the rules pertaining to the importation or the section pertaining to propagation of
deleterious exotic animals. Ledbetter Depo., p. 49, LL. 20 - 25; p. 50, LL. 1 - 5. Dr.
Ledbetter had no knowledge to disagree with the representation that the statute pertaining
to deleterious exotic animals does not include the words "spay" or "neuter". Ledbetter
Depo., p. 50, LL. 11 - 18.

4.

During Dr. Ledbetter's tenure as Adminstrator, a lion cub was born at the
Tautphaus Park Zoo in Idaho Falls, of which Dr. Ledbetter was not aware. Ledbetter
Depo., p. 86, LL 23 - 25; p. 87, LL. 1

-

12; Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 4, Local News 8

Article. The Newspaper article presented to Dr. Ledbetter during his deposition, entitled
"Baby Lion to Go on Display Soon at ldaho Falls Zoo", and dated July 27, 2007, stated
that the lion cub wzs only one of 12 lions born in zoos across the country that year.
Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 4, Local New 8 Article. The article quotes Zoo Superintendent
Bill Gersonde who said regarding the cub, "There's no getting around its babies that bring
people and she is a very cute baby". The zoo anticipated many visitors as a result of the
display of the new lion cub. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 4, Local News 8 Article.
To Dr. Ledbetter's knowledge, the Tautphaus Park Zoo did not obtain a permit for
the propagation of deleterious exotic animals under his or any other administration.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 84, LL. 25; p. 85,LL. 1 - 7. Dr. Ledbetter aid not have any knowledge
of any breeding programs of any zoos for deleterious exotic animals during his
administration. Ledbetter Depo., p. 85, LL. 8 - 12. To his recollection, he didn't even
think about the fact that there may be breeding in the zoos. Ledbetter Depo., p. 85, LL.
13 - 16. Dr. Ledbetter didn't know if any other zoos in the State of ldaho bred deleterious
exotic animals. Ledbetter Depo., p. 89, LL. 6 - 10.
During his deposition, Dr. Ledbetter was presented with another newspaper article
entitled, "New Lion at Tautphaus Park Zoo. Ledbetter Depo., p 88, LL. 16 - 22; Nielson
Affidavit, Exhibit 5, News Channel 6 Article. In this article about a male lion brought to the
zoo from a Wisconsin zoo, Superintendent Bill Gersonde is quoted as stating, "The big
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cats are always a big draw, especially the king of the jungle, the lion, and we're very
excited to have him here." Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 5, News Channel 6 Article. According
to the article, the new lion had been successfully introduced to the zoo's female lion and
the zoo hoped that the lion pair would eventually produced cubs. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit
5, News Channei 6 Article. Dr. Ledbetter did not recall anything about the importation of

the male lion into the zoo. Ledbetter Depo., p. 89, LL. 3 - 6.
Dr. Drew was responsible, as the wildlife veterinarian for checking out the zoos.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 85, LL, 17' - 19. According to Dr. Ledbetter, if there was a violation
of the rules, Dr. Drew would have reported it to him. Ledbetter Depo., p. 86, LL. I- 4. Dr.
Ledbetter did not recall any report of zoos during his administration. Ledbetter Depo., p.
86, LL. 20 - 22.

5.

Dr, Ledbetter's Unlawful Demand to Spav and Neuter and the Outraaeous
Com~arisonof Peter Renzo to Jerry Korn

On October 17,2007, Dr. Ledbetter sent a letter to Peter requiring the S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation to spayheuter its cats before bringing them into the State of Idaho, Nielson
Affidavit, Exhibit I , Agency Record, AR 001 1. Dr. Ledbetter testified in his deposition that
the spaylneuter requirements were included in his October 2007 letter to be consistent
with the Department of Agriculture's decision in a case involving a man named Jerry Korn.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 78, LL. 1 - 5. Ledbetter indicated that they wanted to make sure the
Renzo matter was consistent with the Korn decision "because they were very similar
circumstances." Ledbetter Depo., p. 106, LL. 19 - 20.
Jerry L. Korn ("Korn") operated an Idaho non-profit corporation named "For the
Birds". Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 7, Amended Administrative Complaint ("Amended

Complaint"), p. 2,

fi 2-3. Korn's facility was neither a facility accredited by the AZA

(Association of Zoos and Aquariums) nor a USDA licensed facility. Nielson Affidavit,
Exhibit 7, Amended Complaint, p. 3,712. Korn actually LOST his exhibitor's license from
the USDA as well as his Large Commercial Wildlife Facility License from Fish and Game.
Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 6, Boise Weekly Article.
Korn's operation was registered with ISDA as a domestic Cervidae ranch,
possessing sixteen (16) elk. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 7, Amended Complaint, p. 6, 72728. However, Korn also possessed approximately eight (8) tigers, whom he confined at
his facility, none of which had been declared by Korn on a declaration of deleterious exotic
animals. Korn had also failed to obtain a possession permit from ISDA for the tigers.
Nielson Affidavit: Exhibit 7, Amended Complaint, p. 3, 17 11, 13, and 15.
Korn violated the law by improperly owning, possessing, or otherwise having under
his control deleterious exotic animals as defined by IDAPA 02.04327.800. Nielson
Affidavit, Exhibit 7, Amended Complaint, p. 2, 75. Korn then bred his tigers without
appropriate permits and a tiger cub was born in May of 2005. Korn gave the cub to a
person who did not operate a deleterious exotic animal permitted facility in Idaho, Nielson
Affidavit, Exhibit 7, Amended Complaint, p. 4, 718-19.
Personal visits were made to Korn's facilities, notices and letters were sent to Korn,
but Korn continued to violate the law. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 7, Amended Complaint,
pp. 3-4,

77

14-17, and 22-23. It was not until February 15, 2006, that Korn finally

submitted an application for a possession permit for his tigers. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit
7, Amended Complaint, p. 4, 7 2 4 . The application was denied, however, due to Korn's
failure to comply with the requirements as directed by the ISDA. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit
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7, Amended Complaint, p. 5, 725. Korn continued to violate the law and moved the tigers
to another facility without appropriate permits. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 7, Amended
Complaint, p. 6, 7 26, and Counts 1, 2, 3, and 4. Korn also failed to comply with State
requirements pertaining to his domestic cervidae ranch. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 7,
Amended Complaint, p. 6, 729-32, and Counts 5 and ti.
During his deposition, Dr. Ledbetter stated that he understood that the Department
of Agriculture demanded that Korn spay and neuter his tigers as a requirement of his
possession permit due the "statute that strictly regulates the propagation of exotic
deleterious animals". Dr. Ledbetter recalled that Mr. Korn had illegally imported his tigers
and that those tigers had bred and produced at least one cub that the Department of
Agriculture knew about. Ledbetter Depo., p. 28, LL. 15 - 24; p. 44, LL. 19 - 24, The Korn
situation actually involved the death of the tiger cub illegal bred at Korn's facilities.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 45, LL.19 - 25; p. 46, LL. 1 - 8. In sum, Korn illegally possessed
tigers, illegally bred tigers, illegally transferred his tigers, illegally gave the tiger cub to a
person not authorized by the State to possess the tigers and failed miserably in
cooperating with the State. Needless to say, the comparison of Renzo with Korn was
indeed outrageous.
6.

Dr. Ledbetter's Belliaerent Refusal to Listen

Peter had complied with all of the requirements set forth in the rules and received
a response that was in no way shape or form in accordance with the rules. Furthermore,
Dr. Ledbetter's response was by no means complete. Dr. Ledbetter failed to give any
explanation whatsoever as to why the Siberian tigers, the endangered species that the
Foundation was trying to save, would have to be spayed and neutered. He provided no
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reason why the Foundation's cats could not be bred in the State of Idaho. He made no
observations about the Foundation's facilities, about Rrtnzo's Exhibitor's license from the
U.S, Department of Agriculture, or about Renzo's abilities to breed to exhibit the cats.
Renzo Affidavit,

fl 10.

When Peter submitted the application for possession of the Foundation's cats, he
had not submitted a propagation permit application because he had not been told that he
had to do so. Flenzo Affidavit, 18. Once Peter learned of the contents of the letter, he
called Dr. Ledbetter and spoke with him for the first time. He asked him about spaying
and neutering and about the Foundation's breeding programs. Dr. Ledbetter told him that
he did not give breeding licenses to individuals. Renzo Affidavit, fl 11. Peter informed Dr.
Ledbetter that he had a Class C exhibitor's license and according to Idaho's statutes, he
was allowed to breed. Peter told him that his cats were critically endangered. Peter
couldn't help but ask himself why the Department of Agriculture would want to castrate an
endangered animal. Renzo Affidavit, 9 11 .
Peter asked Dr. Ledbetter about the zoos who were breeding in the State of Idaho
and Dr. Ledbetter said that he wasn't concerned about zoos. Renzo Affidavit, fi 11. Peter
again reiterated that the Foundation's licensing was the same as that used for zoos and
that the Foundation also wanted to bring business to the community. The Foundation's
goal was to bring in money through tourism, a hotel and tiger show which would have
been mutually beneficial while raising awareness about the plight of the magnificent
endangered tiger. Renzo Affidavit,

7

II.Dr. Ledbetter said again that he couldn't give

licenses to individuals but that he would have to check with the attorney general to see

if he could do so but that he didn't expect any exceptions to the rule being made. Dr.
Ledbetter never called Peter back. Renzo Affidavit, 111.
When asked about the specifics of his conversation with Peter, Dr. Ledbetter
replied that he did not recall any specifics other than Peter liked ldaho and wanted to
move there. Ledbetter Depo., p. 70, LL. 13 - 16.
About a week after Peter's phone call with Dr. Ledbetter, Rebecca Harris of the
Foundation called Dr. Ledbetter. Affidavit of Rebecca Harris ("Harris Affidavit"),

13.

Rebecca wanted to make sure that Dr. Ledbetter was aware that by asking the
Foundation to spay and neuter endangered species without just cause, the Foundation
would be in violation of federal law. Additionally, Rebecca had done a great deal of
research on ldaho statutes and regulations, trying to find some justification for Dr.
Ledbetter's requirements. Harris Affidavit,

14. She was hoping he could explain his

demands for spaying and neutering. She hoped that once she explained to Dr. Ledbetter
that the Foundation was an education and breeding facility and that it's preservation
efforts required breeding, he might be willing to work with the Foundation. Harris Affidavit,
74.

Rebecca told Dr. Ledbetter that the Foundation had an investor lined up who
wanted to build a facility that would be open to the public, similar to Bear World, with a
Tiger theme that would bring tourism and business to the community. Harris Affidavit, 1
5. Dr Ledbetter informed Rebecca that he wasn't trying to stop the Foundation from

coming into ldaho and that Foundation was welcome as long it spayed and neutered the
cats. Rebecca told him that the Foundation couldn't do that as it was against federal law
and would utterly defeat any preservation or breeding programs attempted by the

Foundation, which was part of the Foundation's mission statement. Dr. Ledbetter replied
that it wasn't his problem. Harris Affidavit, fl 5.
During his conversation with Rebecca, Dr. Ledbetter made reference to Peter's
application being for a private individual and that breeding couldn't be allowed for that
classification. Harris Affidavit,

6. Rebecca then pointed out to Dr. Ledbetter that the

S.A.B.R.E. Foundation I nc, was not only a federally recognized 501(c)3 but that Peter
carried a Class C Exhibitors license, the same that is carried by most zoos. Therefore,
Peter's application could not be interpreted or construed as being for a private individual.
Dr. Ledbetter said that it didn't make any difference, a propagation permit couldn't be
approved because he '"jut couldn't make any exceptions". Harris Affidavit,

6.

Rebecca pointed out to Dr. Ledbetter that the statutes allowed breeding for licenses
of their classification and then Dr. Ledbetter pointed out the last sentence in the statute
which gave his position discretionary control over the granting of those licenses. Harris
Affidavit,

7. Dr. Ledbetter mentioned the Ligertown incident which had made them

cautious and they couldn't allow any exceptions. Rebecca replied that exceptions had
already been made, as they had spoken to several comparable facilities and found that
those facilities were actively breeding deleterious exotic animals in the State of Idaho. Dr.
Ledbetter replied that it was okay for the zoos to breed such animals. Rebecca again
pointed out that their Class C exhibitor's license made the Foundation, in essence, a zoo
also. Dr. Ledbetter did not respond except for reiterating what was in the letter, that they
could to come to Idaho if they spayed and neutered all of their animals. Harris Affidavit,

n 7.

Rebecca left the conversation baffled and feeling like she had asked '"hy
picking on us?" and got the response "Because I can." Harris Affidavit,

are you

18. During his

deposition, Dr. Ledbetter could not recall any conversation with Becky Harris whatsoever.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 83, LL. 8 - 17,
7.

Counsel's Efforts to Secure a Propagation Permit

Peter subsequently obtained counsel in Idaho to obtain a propagation permit. On
November 2, counsel sent a letter to Dr. Ledbetter which stated in part:
I have not been presented with any information whatsoever
which would preclude Peter RenzolS.A.5.R.E. Foundation
from being issued a breeding permit. If you have such
information, I would greatly appreciate receiving it. If you
have actually denied or p l a n to deny the issuance of a
breeding permit, I hereby request that you submit to me a
written denial, with a detailed explanation for the basis of such
denial within seven days of the date of this letter. . . . Please
indicate whether such is a final agency decision so that we
may proceed with remedies through litigation if necessary
(emphasis added).

Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency Record, AR 0012 - 0013.
On November 16,2007, Dr. Ledbetter sent a letter to Peter's counsel absolutely and
unequivocally refusing to grant a propagation permit. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency
Record, AR 0014 - 0015. No one in the Department of Agriculture had indicated to Dr.
Ledbetter that he could not issue a propagation permit. Ledbetter Depo., p. 104, LL. 15 20. Dr. Ledbetter felt the rules were very clear, that no person shall propagate deleterious
exotic animals. Ledbetter Depo., p. 105, LL. 6 - 8. (And by virtue of his definition of
"person", that meant everyone and every entity at any time!)
The receipt of the November 16 letter was the first time the S.A.B.R.E.Foundation
had received anything inwriting about the Department of Agriculture denying a propagation

substantive issues raised in your December 7 correspondence, and will provide that
response as soon as possible. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 1, Agency Record, AR 19. Such

a response was never provided.

8.

Judicial Denunciation of Ledbetter's Decision

In December, 2007, Plaintiffs filed a Petition for Judicial Review, Bingham County
Case No. CV-2007-3162, challenging the Department's decision to require the sterilization
of Plaintiffs3igers and the Department's refusal to issue a propagation permit. In February,
2008, Dr. Ledbetter resigned from his position as Administrator of the Division of Animal
Industries. Ledbetter Depo., p. 101, LL. 7 - 8. Dr. Ledbetter denies that the resignation
had anything to do with the Renzo matter. Ledbetter Depo, p. 102, LL. 10 - 15.
On April 7, 2008, a hearing was held on the Petition for Judicial Review. During the
hearing, Judge Ted V. Wood, District Judge for the Seventh Judicial District, stated that
"counsel for the Department has cited the Court to no rule, regulation, standard, criteria,
or anything else that's been adopted pursuant to proper legal procedure by the Department
which would authorize [the] position" [that the Administrator of Animal Industries can
determine that absolutely no permits to propagate will be granted]. Judge Wood further
stated that, "it does appear to this Court that the administrator is basically making up the
rules as he goes." Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 8, Hearing Transcript, p. 5, LL. 19-25, and p.6,
LL. 1.
On April 23, 2008, Judge Wood issued an Order and Judgment against the
Department of Agriculture, ruling that the Department's decision to deny a propagation
permit was made in the absence of any specific criteria promulgated by the Department,
and that the Department demanded spaying and neutering without established criteria

allowing for such demands. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 9, Order and Judgment. Judge Wood
further ruied that the Department's decisions were made upon unlawful procedure, were
arbitrary and capricious, and constituted an abuse of discretion, and that the substantial
rights of the Foundation had been prejudiced. Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 9, Order and
Judgment. Judge Wood set aside the Department's decision in its entirety and remanded
the matter back to the Department of Agriculture to adopt, within a reasonable amount of
time, "criteria and/or rules for which possession and propagation permits are issued" and
to "apply these rules and criteria fairly to Petitioner's application." Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit
9, Order and Judgment.
In his Memorandum Opinion and Order granting the Foundation's Request for
Attorney Fees and Costs, dated July 21, 2008, Judge Wood stated that "ISDA had no
authority whatsoever for issuing its spaylneuter requirement (and/or refusing to issue a
propagation permit) . . . ." Judge Wood further stated that, "[wlithout standards for
discerning ISDA's discretion, ISDA's decision is not subject to any meaningful review,
thereby limiting the judiciary's role to rubberstamping ISDA's actions and covert reasoning."
Nielson Affidavit, Exhibit 10, Memorandum Opinion and Order.
9.

Damaaes and Resultinu Judicial Action

Because the Foundation was denied possession and propagation permits, it was
precluded from building a facility for the tigers in the State of Idaho. Consequently, the
sponsor that had given offers/consideration to Plaintiffs to finance and/or partner in the
construction of facilities in Idaho to house and exhibit the tigers, withdrew its
offers/consideration. Renzo Affidavit, fl 16. The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation continues to be

in serious jeopardy of ending its operations due to losing this sponsorship and funding.
Renzo Affidavit, ql 17.
Dr. Ledbetter stated in his Affidavit filed in support of Defendant's Motion to Dismiss,
that he did not have any knowledge of any contracts then existing between Renzo and any
other person or entity concerning his possession permit or his request for a propagation
permit. Affidavit of Dr. Greg Ledbetter, 114. Dr. Ledbetter admitted in his deposition,
however, that any knowledge of such contracts would not have changed his decision any.
Ledbetter Depo., p. 99, LL. I I - 14.
On May 14, 2008, Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Tort Claim against the Department with
the ldaho Secretary of State's Office. The Notice was timely filed in accordance with ldaho
Code 96-906 from the date of Dr. Ledbetter's November 16, 2007 letter. Nielson Affidavit,
Exhibit 11, Tort Claim. Plaintiffs received no response whatsoever to the Notice of Tort
Claim from the Department.

STANDARD OF REVlEW
Summary judgment is proper when no genuine issue of materiaf fact exists and the
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Farmers Ins. Co. ofldaho v. Talbot,
133 ldaho 428, 431, 987 P.2d 1043, 1046 (1999).

The district court is to construe the

record in favor of the party opposing the motion and draw all reasonable inferences and
conclusions which are supported by the record in favor of the non-moving party, fd.
In moving for summary judgment, the burden of establishing the absence of a
genuine issue of material fact rests, at all times, with the moving party. Smith v. Meridian
Joint School Disf. No. 2, 128 ldaho 714, 719, 918 P.2d 583, 588 (1996)(citing Tingiey v.
Harrison, 125 ldaho 86, 89, 867 P.2d 960, 963(1994)). The moving party must challenge
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and establish through evidence the absence of any genuine issue of material fact on an
element of the nonmoving party's case. Id. If the moving party fails to challenge an
element

fails to present evidence establishing the absence of a genuine issue of

material fact on an element, the nonmoving party is not required to respond with supporting
~ Idaho 597, 600, 944 P.2d 1360, 1363
evidence. Id., Orfhman v, ldaho Power C O . 130
(1997).
In ruling on a summary judgment motion, the district court is not permitted to weigh
evidence or resolve controverted factual issues. Bybee v. Clark, 188 ldaho 254,257, 796
P.2d 131, 134 (1990). If reasonable persons could arrive at differing conclusions or draw
conflicting inferences from the evidence, summary judgment must be denied. Smith, 128
ldaho at 718, 918 P.2d at 587 (citing Harris v. Department of Healfh & Welfare, 123 ldaho
295, 298, 847 P.2d 1156, 1159 (1992)). Affidavits which contain general or conclusory
allegations and which are unsupported by specific facts, are not sufficient to preclude an
entry of summary judgment where opposing affidavits set forth specific and otherwise
uncontroverted facts. Cameronv. Neal, 130 ldaho 898, 901,950 P.2d 1237, 1240 (1997).
ARGUMENT
Under the ldaho Tort Claims Act JITCA), I.C. $5 6-901 ef seq., state governmental
entities thatcommit torts may generally be held liable for money damages to the same
extent a private person would be liable under the circumstance. Shererv. Pocafello School
Disf. #25,143 ldaho 486, 490, 148 P.3d 1232, 1236 (2006): I.C. $6-903. On a motion for
summary judgment, the court must determine whether the plaintiff has stated a valid tort
under ldaho law, whether the ITCA provides immunity, and then whether the merits of the
claim as presented for consideration on the motion for summary judgment entitle the
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moving party to judgment.

Sherer, 143 ldaho at 490, 148 P.3d at 1236.

Plaintiff

S.A.B.R,E. Foundation asserts that it has stated a valid tort under ldaho law, that the
exceptions to immunity under ITCA apply here, and that the facts of the case, as well as
applicable law, preclude summary judgment in this matter.
1.

Dr. Ledbettets Demand to SpavfNeuter S.A.B.R.E. Foundation's Animals and
Refusal to Grant a Propaaation Permit Constitute Gross Nealiaence, Reckless
andfor Willfuli and Wanton Conduct and Are Not Immune from Liability Under I.C.
&r;6-904B(3) and 6-904(1).
ldaho Code $6-904B(3) provides as follows:
Exceptions to governmental liability. A governmental entity and
its employees while acting within the course and scope of their
employment and without malice or criminal intent and without
gross negligence or reckless, willful and wanton conduct as
defined in section 6-904C, ldaho Code, shall not be liable for
any claim which:
***

3 . Arises out of the issuance, deniai, suspension or revocation
of, or failure or refusal to issue, deny, suspend, or revoke a
permit, license, certificate, approval, order or similar
authorization.
Under I.C. $6-9046(1), "gross negligence" is defined as "the doing or failing to do
an act which a reasonable person in a similar situation and of similar responsibility would,
with a minimum of contemplation, be inescapably drawn to recognize his or her duty to do
or not do such act and that failing that duty shows deliberate indifference to the harmful
consequences to others". As per Judge Wood's April 2008 Order and Judgment, Dr.
Ledbetter's decision not only exceeded the Department's statutory authority, but was
based upon unlawful procedure, was arbitrary, was capricious, was an abuse of discretion,
and was prejudicial to the rights of the Foundation. Judge Wood further commented that

the Administrator was making up the rules as he went and implied the existence of covert
reasoning.
Ledbetter compared Renzo's situation directly with that of Jerry Korn. A reasonable
person in a similar situation and of similar responsibility, would, with a minimum of
contemplation, never judge Renzo's application based on the actions of Jerry Korn. Peter
Renzo respected the law and did his utmost to comply with the law. He was licensed and
in good standing with the U.S.D.A. whereas Korn had lost his U.S.D.A. license. Peter
applied for a possession permit

to bringing the animals into the State. Renzo never

violated Idaho law pertaining to the possession of his animals. His operation never
involved the improper transfer of exotic animals within the State and was only subject to
minor complaints by neighbors at the most. The operation never involved the death of
endangered animal, as with Korn or Ligertown. Peter had every intention of building a
facility that complied with gdJ state and federal requirements.
Dr. Ledbetter's reasoning blatantly omitted one very crucial element in the analysis
of the rules which Judge Wood recognized in his findings. The Department of Agriculture
made available a process whereby Exhibitors could obtain deleterious exotic animal
propagation permits. While the administrator had the discretion to deny propagation
permits within reason, Dr. Ledbetter had the duty to grant permits if all requirements of the
rules were met. Dr. Ledbetter should have inescapably been drawn to recognize that
because the rules did allow for propagation permits under proper circumstances, he had
a duty in his position as administrator to determine whether the proper circumstances
existed. He breached that duty miserably. If anyone could have been granted a
propagation permit, Renzo should have. Peter Renzo and the S.A.B.R.E.Foundation met
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every single requirement of the rules as written. Dr. Ledbetter did not have the right under
the rules to simply deny all propagation permits, which is exactly what he did.
It should also be noted that Dr. LedbeMer did not speak with Renzo before making
his initial decision, he refused to listen and to consider the arguments of Peter, Rebecca
Harris, and Peter's counsel, and he did not speak with any third party about how Renzo's
breeding could benefit the species. Moveover, Dr. Ledbetter was totally obiivious to the
actions of the Tautphaus Park Zoo which was breeding lions in violation of the rules at the
the Department was dealing with Korn and immediately prior to Dr.
Ledbetter's decision against the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation.
A reasonable person in a similar situation and of similar responsibility as that of Dr.

Ledbetter would, with a minimum of contemplation, be inescapably drawn to recognize that
the requirement of sterilizing an endangered species, which the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation
sought to preserve and protect in Idaho, would cause irreparable harm to the Foundation.
The Foundation certainly could not draw revenues through education programs pertaining
to breeding and exhibition programs if it had no species to breed!
Dr. Ledbetter recognized Peter as a businessman and felt that Peter was breeding
the animals for his own benefit. Yet, he admitted that his knowledge of contracts for the
Foundation would have made no difference whatsoever to his decision. Indeed, Dr.
Ledbetter's deliberate indifference to the harmful consequences to the Foundation
constituted nothing less than gross negligence.
Idaho Code 96-904C(2) provides that "reckless, willful and wanton conduct" is
"present only when a person intentionally and knowingly does or faik to do an act creating

unreasonable risk of harm to another, and which invotves a high degree of probability that
such harm will result." The evidence in the record plainly establishes that the S.A.B.R.E.
Foundationwould have generated substantial revenues for the preservation, education and
breeding programs had it been allowed to enter the State. The evidence further
establishes that the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation was severely and irreparably harmed when it
curtailed its operations in Nevada and then lost its sponsorship.

By demanding

spayinglneutering and refusing to issue a propagation permit as allowed by the State, Dr.
Ledbetter did in fact create an unreasonable risk of harm to S.A.B.R.E. Foundation. That
risk did involve a high degree of probability that harm would result. The harm caused by
refusing breeding permits to a Foundation which draws its revenues in part through
breeding is indeed great.
The Department of Agriculture indicates that the Foundation must also establish
malice to satisfy the exception to immunity under I.C. 56-904B(3). Brief in Support of
Motion to Dismiss, p. 16. Relevant case law does not support this argument. In Caflerly

v. State, Dept. Of Transp., Div. Of Motor Vehicle Services, I44 Idaho 324, 160 P.3d 763,
Camilla Cafferty filed a complaint alleging gross negligence against the DMV for issuing
a driver's license to Timothy Hedges who had a long history of DUls. After securing an
unrestricted license, Hedges drove drunk and collided head-on with the Caffertys, killing
Camilla's husband and injuring her and her son. in its analysis of the DMV's conduct, the
Cafferfy Court stated:

While our case law and statutes fail to define habitual
drunkard, a reasonable jury could find that a person with seven
DUI convictions is a "habitual drunkard," and that DMV acted
with gross negligence or recklessly, willfully and wantonly by

reinstating the unrestricted license of a person with such a
large number of DUls.
***
Therefore, because there is a question of fact as to whether
DMV acted with gross negligence or recklessly willfully and
wantonly, we remand to the district court.
Cafierfy, 144 Idaho at 332, 160 P.3d at 771.
There was no analysis of malice on the part of the Cafferfy Court in its decision to
remand the case to the district court on the factual issue of the DMV's conduct. Therefore,
there should be no analysis of malice in this analysis of the immunity exception found in
I.C. $6-904B(3).Ample evidence has been presented to preserve factual issues pertaining
to the grossly negligent and/or willful and wanton conduct of Dr. Ledbetter for a jury.
However, as will be shown below, sufficient evidence in the record does exist to create a
factuai issue of malice on the part of Dr. Ledbetter
Under I.C. $6-904(1), a governmental entity and its employees may be liable for a
claim which arises out of an employee's acts or omission while exercising ordinary care in
reliance upon or in executing a statutory or regulatory function or for a claim which arises
out of an employee's acts or omissions while exercising or failing to exercise a
discretionary function, if such acts or omissions are performed with malice or criminal
intent. The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation does not argue that Dr. Ledbetter performed a
discretionary function, for Judge Wood found just that, and that the Department of
Agriculture abused its discretion. The Foundation does assert, however, that abuse of the
discretion was accomplished with malice, as evidenced by the unrefuted statements of
Peter Renzo and Rebecca Harris

Rebecca Harris repeatedly attempted to get Dr. Ledbetter to understand the nature
of the Foundation and spoke with him about the revenue-producing plans of the
Foundation. Dr. Ledbetter left the undeniable impression with Rebecca that he was picking
on the Foundation just because he could. Such actions certainly satisfy the requirements
of a "'wrongful act without justification and an "ill will", as described in Evans v. Twin Fhlls
Counp, I18 Idaho 210, 21 6, 796 P.2d. 87 (1990).
The Foundation also asserts that Dr. Ledbetter malicious acts should be reviewed
in the context of the language of I.C. 6-904(1) which pertains to the execution of a
regulatory function. As stated earlier, the regulations pertaining to the breeding of
deleterious exotic animals did allow for breeding. Dr. Ledbetter refused to follow the
regulations by allowing for such breeding at all. He certainly did not exercise ordinary care
by demanding spayinglneutering when separation of the animals and the compliance of
other restrictions by the Foundation could have easily produced the same result with much
less damage. The evidence certainly creates sufficient facts to allow a jury to find that Dr.
Ledbetter acted maliciously and without ordinary care in refusing to exercise a regulatory
function.
2.

Sufficient Evidence Exists to Preclude Summaw Judament on the
Foundations' Claim For Tortious lnterterference with Plaintiff's Pros~ective
Economic Advantaae

S.A.B.R.E.Foundation has claimed that it had a valid economic expectancy for the
generation of revenues through the operation of its facility, hotel and restaurant, that the
Department had knowledge of such economic expectancy, that Department's interference
terminated that economic expectancy, that the Department's interference through its
grossly negligent, and/or reckless, willful and wanton conduct was wrongful, and that the

Foundation suffered damages as a result. Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial, p. 8,
41 - 45. The evidence set forth in the record satisfies the elements of a claim for
intentional interference with prospective economic advantage, as outlined in CanWell v.
City of Boise, 146 ldaho 127, 191 P.3d 205, 215 (2008), sufficient to preclude summary
judgment here.
The. S.A.B.R.E.Foundation was completely dependent upon Dr. Ledbetter to grant
the propagation permits in order to utilize the sponsorship offered by First Nationwide
Financial Group and pursue its mission in Idaho. The affidavit statements of Peter Renzo
and Rebecca Harris establish that they anticipated revenues to be generated from the
facilities to be erected. A listing of projected revenues and letter from Robb Kelly regarding
the lost sponsorship was provided to the State of ldaho with the Foundation's Tort Claim.
The Department has claimed there is no evidence of any valid economic expectancy', but
it certainly has not produced any evidence to demonstrate that the revenues projected by
the Foundation were not valid. The question arises as to just exactly what the Foundation
would have to produce to satisfy the Department on this element. The undisputed
evidence shows that a valid economic expectancy did exist.
The Department asserts that Dr. Ledbetter knew nothing about a prospective
economic expectancy. Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss, p. 18. It appears that the
Department requires a showing that Dr. Ledbetter actually knew of the intended
sponsorship in order for the Foundation to satisfy the element of knowledge. A plain
reading of HighlandEnferprises, Inc. v. Barker, 133 ldaho 330, 986 P.2d 996 (1999), which

' Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss, p. 17.
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outlines the elements of the tort, does not impose such rigid requirements for the
knowledge element, According to the HighlandCourt, "proof of actual knowledge is not the
standard." The actual issue is whether there is substantial evidence that Dr. Ledbetter had
knowledge of facts which would lead a reasonable person to believe that the economic
advantage existed. See Highland, 133 ldaho at 339, 986 P.2d at 1005.
Dr. Ledbetter recognized Peter as a businessman. He thought he was breeding the
tigers for his own benefit. He was informed by Rebecca Harris of an investor the
Foundation had lined up who wanted to build a facility that would be open to the public,
similar to Bear World, with a Tiger theme that would bring tourism and business to the
community. It is only iogical to conclude that a reasonable person would recognize this
type of business plan in southeast ldaho to be unique, educational, entertaining, and
profitable. The Superintendent of the Tautphaus Park Zoo certainly saw the draw of a
baby lion cub to be desirable for the zoo. We can only concluded that Dr. Ledbetter
absolutelv had knowledge of the Foundation's prospective economic advantage.
The third element of the tort of interference with a prospective economic advantage
is "intentional interference inducing termination of the expectancy." Highland 133 ldaho
at 338, 986 P.2d at1004. The HighlandCourt stated, "It is reasonable to infer from the
evidence of the appellants' conduct presented at trial that the conduct was substantially
certain to interfere with an economic advantage. The substantially certain aspect of
appellant's conduct allows a finding of intent." Highland, 133 ldaho at 340, 986 P.2d at
1006. Dr. Ledbetter's conduct was certain to interfere with the Foundation's economic
advantage. The unequivocal aspect of Dr. Ledbetter's denial of a propagation permit

certainly allows a finding of intent on the part of Dr. Ledbetter in order to satisfy this
element,
The fourth element requires that the interference be wrongful by some measure
beyond the fact of the interference itself, such as intederence by an improper means.
Highland, 133 ldaho at 338, 986 P.2d at 1004. The improper means here was
appropriately recognized by Judge Wood when he found Dr. Ledbetter was apparently
making up rules and denying permits when the statute and rules provided for permits.
Aside from just denying the possession and/or breeding permits, Dr. Ledbetter utilized the
improper means of concocting his own rules to terminate the economic expectancy of the
Foundation. The wrongful measure element certainly exists here.
The final element of the tort is "resulting damage to the plaintiff whose expectancy
has been disrupted." Highland, 133 ldaho at 338, 986 P.2d at 1004. The uncontroverted
evidence establishes that the S.A.B.R.E.Foundation was severelydamaged by the actions
of Dr. Ledbetter. Thus, all of the elements of the tort of interference with a prospective
economic advantage have been satisfied and the Department's Motion must fail on this
claim.

3.

The Department of Aariculture Owed a Dutv to Prevent Economic Loss and
Breached that Dutv

Economic Loss is recoverable in tort as a loss parasitic to an injury to person or
property. Duifin v. ldaho Crop improvement Assn., 126 ldaho 1002,895 P.2d 1195. The
general rule is that "purely economic losses are not recoverable under a negligence theory"
and that "a party owes no duty to exercise due care to avoid purely economic loss".

Duffin, 126 ldaho at 1007 - 1008, 895 P2d at 1200 - 1201 . However, the Duffin Court
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recognized that an exception to the economic loss rule is applicable in cases involving a
"special relationship between the parties.'Vuffin, 126 ldaho at 1008, 895 P2d at 1201.
According to Duffin, the term "special relationship" refers to those situations where
the relationship between the parties is such that it would be equitable to impose a duty.
Id. The Dufin Court found a special relationship between the plaintiffs, buyers of certified

seed potatoes, and the ldaho Crop Improvement Association (ICIA) as follows:
ICIA has held itself out as having expertise in the performance
of a specialized function; it is the oniy entity which can certify
seed potatoes in the State of Idaho. lClA knows that seed is
sold at a high price based on the fact that it is certified.
Indeed, it has engaged in a marketing campaign, for the
benefit of its members, the very purpose of which is to induce
reliance by purchasers on the fact that seed has been certified.
Under such circumstances, lClA occupies a special
relationship with those whose reliance it has knowingly
induced.
Duffin, 126 ldaho at 1008, 895 P2d at 1201.
The Department of Agriculture performed the specialized function of granting
breeding permits; it is the only entity which can issue breeding permits. By way of the rules
then existing, the Department presented the position that it can and would give breed
permits to qualified applicants. Based on the rules, it induced reliance by applicants that
a permit would be issued if all requirements were met. The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation
reasonably relied on that reliance and performed all the requirements to obtain such a
permit, all to its detriment. In accordance with Duffin, it is equitable to impose a duty upon
the Department of Agriculture to avoid economic loss. Dr. Ledbetter refused to grant a
permit, despite the reasonable information presented to him, and thereby breach the duty
imposed upon the Department here.

It should be noted that while the Foundation sustained economic losses, it ultimately

lost its right to possess and breed tigers in Idaho, which right Judge Wood recognized as
prejudiced.
5.

The Department's Efforts to Have the Case Dismissed on Procedural
Grounds Must be Reiected.

in an effort to derail the Foundation's claims on procedural grounds, the Department

has argued that the Foundation cannot bring this action because it is not registered in
ldaho but has transacted in business in ldaho and that the Foundation's Tort Claim was
not filed timely. Both of these arguments must fail because the Foundation has not
transacted business in ldaho and the Department has misconstrued the statute
establishing the deadline for the filing of the Tort Claim.
In support of their contentions that the Foundation was transacting business in the

State, the Department alleged that the Foundation hired Jim Nilsson, that the Foundation
used Nilsson's residency in order to obtain venue in Blackfoot, and than according to a
newspaper article referring to Nilsson, the Foundation had selected the location of its ldaho
project in Bingham County. These allegations have been succinctly disputed through the
Affidavit of Peter Renzo. The Foundation did not hire Nilsson, he volunteered. The

Foundation did not spend any money toward property in ldaho and transacted no business

in Idaho. Furthermore, under I.C. $30-1-1 501 (2)(a),maintaining a proceeding in the State
of ldaho does not constitute transacting business with the state.

Therefore, the

Department's argument that the Foundation, a foreign corporation transacting business in
the State of Idaho, cannot maintain an action in the State, must necessarily be rejected.

Idaho Code $6-905 provides as follows:
All claims against the state arising under the provisions of

this act and all claims against an employee of the state for
any act or omission of the employee within the course or
scope of his employment shall be presented to and filed with
the secretary of state within one hundred eighty (1 80) days
from the date the claim arose or reasonably should have
been discovered, whichever is later.
The Department claims that "[oltherthan including additional legal authority for his
actions, Dr. Ledbetter's November 16, 2007 letter did nothing but reiteration his previous
positions." This statement is not correct. Prior to Dr. Ledbetter's November 16, 2009
letter, there had been no written decision by the Department of Agriculture regarding the
issuance of propagation permits. While the Department would have the deadline start
running on the date phone calls were made, it is clearly obvious that the pronouncement

of such a definitive decision by the Department cannot be memorialized in a phone call.
Even the substance of the phone calls were unclear. This is precisely why the
Foundation's counsel stated in his November 2 letter:
lf you have actualfy denied or plan to deny the issuance of
a breeding permit, I hereby request that you submit to me a
written denial, with a detailed explanation for the basis of such
denial within seven days of the date of this letter . . . .

It appears that the Department would have the Court go by the date the claim arose

or reasonably should have been discovered, whichever is "earlier". This is a clear
misinterpretation of the statute. The statute provides that the Tort Claim be filed within one
hundred eighty (180)days from the date the claim arose or reasonably should have been
discovered, whichever is later, not earlier. Dr. Ledbetter admitted that his "final decision",
his final say, occurred on November 16. The claim arose when Dr. Ledbetter made his

final pronouncement, and for purposes of the propagation permit, his first and final
pronouncement, on November 16. With November 16 a s the date the claim arose, the
Tort claim was absolutely filed timely

Ledbetter grossly misinterpreted the statutes and rules pertaining to the possession
and propagation of deleterious exotic animals, rather than grant permission, a s was entirely
appropriate given the facts and circumstances of the S.A.B.R.E.Foundation. Furthermore,
Dr. Ledbetter was oblivious to rule violations occurring in the ldaho Falls Zoo.

His

malicious concoction of rules violated the law and prejudiced the substantial rights of the
S.A.B.R.E.Foundation constituted gross negligence, reckless, and/or willful and wanton
conduct. His actions directly and proximately resulted in sgvere economic and other
consequences for the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation. The Foundation therefore respectfully
requests that the Department of Agriculture's Motion to Dismiss be denied.
DATED this

day of April, 2009.
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- Hand Delivered
E-Mail: seancoletti @ hopkinsroden.com

-

NlGK L. NIELSON Idaho State Bar No: 3787
NIELSON LAW OFFICE
120 N0rt.h 12thAvenue, Suite #7
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatello, ID 83205-6159
Phone: (208) 232-1735
Fax: (208) 232-0048

Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT TCOURT'OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
PETER RENZO, d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,

Case No. CV-2008-2362

Plaintiffs,
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER RENZCO
llDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE,

1

Defendant.
STATE OF NEVADA
COUNTY OF LYON

)
) ss.
)

PETER RENZO, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am the Plaintiff in the above-captioned case and make this affidavit of my

own personal knowledge.
2.

1 founded the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation for the purpose of preserving Siberian

Tigers and other big cats. S.A.B.R.E.stands for "SiberiansAre Becoming Rapidly Extinct".

It was and is absolutely necessary, as part of S.A.B.R.E.Foundation's mission and
purpose, in preserving the Siberian tiger species, that the Foundation be allowed to breed

its cats. Breeding and exhibition of the cats in captivity helps to repopulate the species and

develops awareness of and education about endangered species. All of these factors
combine to assist in the preservation of the species in the wild.
3.

1 have been licensed by the United States Department of Agriculture to

exhibit and breed Siberian Tigers and other big cats for over thirty years. I have dedicated
my tile to educating others about Siberian Tigers. I once served as the acting Director of

the Skylands Compound for Exotic Felines in New Jersey and have been recognized as
one of the most experienced tiger behaviorists in the world.
4.

In 1991 1 obtained a permit from the Idaho Fish and Game Department to

bring four Siberian tigers and one leopard into the State of ldaho for breeding and

exhibition. The Department of Fish and Game certainly did not require that I spay or neuter
my tigers to bring them into Idaho. These plans didn't materialize as I was unable to

secure the property I needed to locate in Idaho.
5.

In 2007, the S.A.B.R.E Foundation again made plans to bring its cats into

Idaho. I obtained offers from a potential sponsor to finance and possibly partner in the
construction of a tiger habitat, a residence, a restaurant and a hotel in Idaho. The plan was
to preserve the big cat species and educate the population about the endangered species.
Specifically, I obtained assurances from First Nationwide Financial Group, Inc. that they
could acquire the necessary funding of approximately $8,000,000.00for a 50 acre tiger
habitat and a 60 room hotel, with a restaurant, educational facility and a vet hospital. I
have attached to this affidavit true and correct copies of documents I have personally
received outlining the offers I received.

6.

The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation curtailed its operations in Nevada because we

had reviewed the rules and regulations for bringing the cats into Idaho and concluded that

the Foundation would have no problem whatsoever in satisfying all t h e criteria required to
bring the cats into the State of Idaho and breed them. Additionally, we had to find another

place for the S.A.B.R.E.Foundation because the property we had rented in Nevada was
being sold.
7.

In October, 2007, 1 submitted an application for a Deleterious Exotic Animal

Possession permit to the Department of Agriculture. Since I already had fish and game
permit from the State of ldaho for my cats, I thought all I had to do is reinstate my license
and reapply. I firstcontacted the ldaho Department of Fish & Game and spoke to Jennifer
who referred me to Mark Drew. I then submitted my Class C Exhibitor's License from the

U.S. Department of Agriculture, a Renewal form showing that my Exhibitor's License had
been properly renewed, and a copy of a letter from the I.R.S.showing the 501 (c)(3)status
of the S.A.B.R.E.Foundation.

8.

1 later spoke with Mark Drew. He told me that he had reviewed everything but

that I would also need a deleterious exotic animal permit from the Department of
Agriculture. On October 9, 1 received a letfer from Mark Drew instructing me to fill out the
forms that he provided. I filled out the forms and sent them back the same day. When I
submitted the application for possession, I did not submit a form for a propagation permit
as I was not told I had to submit a form for a propagation permit.
9.

About a week or so later, I called Mark Drew and he told me to call the

Department of Agriculture and speak with Joelene. Joelene told me the Department had
sent me a letter about bringing my cats into Idaho. I asked her to read me the letter and
.~FFIDAVIT
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she did. One of the stipulations was that I spay and neuter all of my cats before entering
the state. I told Joelene that breeding was essential because the Foundation was
dedicated to preservation through breeding. I told Joelene that we wanted to have an
education and breeding facility. Jolene responded that such a decision was specifically up
to Dr. Ledbetter.
10.

The letter from Dr. Ledbetter that Joelene read to me, didn't make any sense

whatsoever. Dr. Ledbetter did not give any explanation as to why we should have to spay
and neuter an endangered species. H e didn't indicate in the letter that he had taken into
consideration the fact that the cats were endangered. He didn't indicate any reason why
he thought the Foundation's cats could not be bred in the State of Idaho. He didn't make
any comments about the Foundation's facilities, about my license from the U . S .
Department of Agriculture to breed and exhibit the cats, or about my abilities to breed to
exhibit the cats. His letter was only a partial, and not a complete, answer to my request
to come into the State at all because there so many crucial pieces of information missing.
Dr. Ledbetter had not even talked to me personally about the Foundation or what we were

trying to achieve.
II

I called Dr. Ledbetter the same day I talked to Joelene. He was unavailable

at that time, but he called me back later that day. I asked him about the spaying and
neutering and our breeding programs. He told me that he did not give breeding licenses
to individuals. I told him that I had a Class C exhibitor's license and according to his state's
statutes, I was allowed to breed. I told him that they were critically endangered. I couldn't
help but ask myself why the Department of Agriculture would want to castrate an
endangered animal. I asked him about the zoos who were breeding in the state of Idaho,

he said that he wasn't concerned about zoos. I again reiterated that our licensing is the
same as that used for zoos and that we also wanted to bring business to the community.
Our goal was to bring in money through tourism, a hotel and tiger show which would have
been mutually beneficial while raising awareness about the plight of the magnificent
endangered tiger. People could come and spend time to eat and enjoy the facilities and
learn about the tigers. He said again that he couldn't give licenses to individuals but that
he would have to check with the attorney general to see if he could do so but that he didn't
expect any exceptions to the rule being made. He never called me back.
12.

About a week later after my phone call with Dr. Ledbetter, Rebecca Harris

of the Foundation called Dr. Ledbetter about a propagation permit. It is my understanding
that Dr. Ledbetter was very rude to Rebecca and would not answer her questions. I then
obtained Nick Nielson, counsel in Idaho to attempt to obtain a propagation permit.

13.

On November 16, 2007, Dr. Ledbetter sent a letter to my attorney in which

he stated that the Department of Agriculture would not issue a Propagation Permit. This
was the first time the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation had received anything in writing about the
Department of Agriculture denying a propagation permit. Dr. Ledbetter then stated his
position regarding the spaying and neutering.
14.

Because of his interest in the Foundation's cats, I asked Jim Nillson to be the

Project Director for S.A.B.R.E. Foundation's Idaho, and as such, he was Vice President
of the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation. Mr. Nilison volunteered his time and resources toward the
Foundation and was not paid by the Foundation. S.A.B.R.E. Foundation did not hire Mr.
Nillson for any work or job position.

15.

Mr. Nillson was reporled in one or mare newspapars as having indicabdthat

the S,A,B,R,E. Foundation had chosen a location for the facility. I am aware that Mr.
Nilison had looked at certain real estate in southeast Idaho for the location of the!
Foundation's facility. However, S.A.B.R.E. Foundation did not and has not spent or
devoted any money on any propelty in Idaho.

S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation has not transacted

any business in the State of Idaho.

16.

Because of Ledbetter's refusal to issue propagation permits, we ultimately

lost the sponsorship of First Nationwide Financial Group, Inc, and were precluded from
building any facilities for the tigers in the State of Idaho.
17,

The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation continues to be in serious jeopardy of ending its

operations due to losing this sponsorship and funding.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETW NOT.

day of April, 2009.

DATED this

On this Ld day of April, 2009, before me, personally appeared Peter Renro,
known or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within and
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal
the day and year in this certificate first above written.
,..,.
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MARTHA J. H A I N 4
j
Notary Public . State of Nevada f
kppoln!m:ni Remrtjedin Lye0 County
No: 03.81 163.12 .E:ipirrs /larch 26.201 1 i
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..NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at:
My Commission Expires:

I

CERTIFICATE OF:SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on this
day of April, 2009, 1 served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing Affidavit of Peter Renzo by faxing the same and depositing the
same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage prepaid, in envelopes addressed to:
Sean Coletti
Hopkins, Roden, Crockeu,
Hansen, & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 51219
ldaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219

\r U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
-Overnight Delivery
- Hand Delivered
-Facsimile: (208) 523-4474
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8630 Tebolagy Way, Suite B

you that our managemeEt and i n e a r n have d-&
the venture
and agree that it meets cur quimmemb for p h d w t i a ~We
.
have s u b d rmurces for funding and feel your p r o p 4 tiger-ct-uary,
m m n t and
hotel projwrt mwts the hvf%amentcriteria that several of our hv&ors are looking for in
i a v m e n t oppr,&ties, We atso have sabstantial c o r n d o n min Idaho that can
make the datefopment of your project m e m d y .
We looked at attendance figuses for nearby Yeffwstone National .Park and for YeUo~oneBear
M-orld a pm*t smhr to y a m with 3a0,000visitor6 and $4,000,000h annwd receipts,Your
pro&
location oa. htemtate 15 will also give you access to d o a s of travelers aid
vacationers in that k u W part of Idaho. Finally, there is no one who can argue with the
appeal that Qenr; have with the p p h d o n at 1arge.
e this is somewhat &mature because you do not wmndy ha= p e w i o n to relocate to
Idaho, we me eoddmt that when you have pemMan ta r e l m t e your fomdzltion and tiger^; to
Idaho we can acquire your necessary fun-.
Based on the domation you have provideif we
are w-~ng your iunding r q k e r n e n b at a p p d m a t e k $8,000,000 f o the
~ 50 a m tiger
hahiat:and a 60 mom hatel, Mith a wmt,d a r f and vet hospitaf,
W

Please contact me as man as you have been approval to move your Fomda.t;ion ta Idaho. Our
intent at: f&.& rime is to assist yau in a q w the hntndiog p u require foryour exciting ventwe,
Based on d o m a t i o n provided to us at thzs time, we fee1 confjdentwe mget your fun&. ~t the
proper time we can h u g s wbethr our patti~ptiond be as partners or investors or a
combinatiun ofboth.
Sincerely,
Robb Ke11ey

President
Fimt Nationwide Finan&

Gmup, Inc

First l i i ~ ~ o n kFinancial
de
Group
8630 Technolop Way, Suite If

Reno, Nevada 89521

The following pnr8gaphs repxsetlt First Nationwide fnancial Groups dealings and status otthose deahngs w t h Mr.
Peter b n z o and SAB.kE. Foundation regarding representing then1 with the acquisition of fullding for their move to
Idaho and development of a tiger sanctuw, hotel and restaurant.

Dear Mr. Kenzo,
022 9/14/2008 we gave you a Ietter of intent to represent S.&B.RE. Foundation with the acquisition of funding for
their Idaho tiger s a a m a p , hotel and restaurant, We believe we were in a position at: that time to secure the 7 to 8
million dollars you rcqtlired for your Idaho project relocation and development. The 9/14/2008 letter was obviously
contingent on your ability to get pennissiort from Idaho to relocate there. Because you were unable to get that
permission and were forced to file a lawsuit, claiming damages, against Idaho, we were forced to rescind our
9/14/2008 letter of intent on 11/21/2007.

Currently we are still unable to pursue representing SAI3.R.E. Foundation in the acquisition at funding tor your
relocation to Idaho and the eonstntction of your tiger habitat including the hotel and restaurant. As we discussed, as
of today's date you have not resolved your issues with the State of Idaho,
We had looked fowilrd to working with you on your fdabo project as we felt it would havc been a great asset to Idaho
and tiger enthusiasts. We also fed your project had s e a t profit potential for your foundation and it's educaiion$l and
rescue activities not to mention prafits for potential partners. UnfortLmateIy, even if you ultimately get permissio~lto

relocate to Idaho our investors feel your project is tainted by the lawsuit and Idaho's seeming, wr'lfingness to violate
Idabo and Federal Statutes. On this point tile managenlent at First Nationwide Financial Group agrees. Our fear now
is that the State might retaliate against your project by interferfng with eonstructiou and licensing for your businesses.

The above issues are further complicated by the carrent state ofthe economy. In our opinion the economic downhurn
make it unlikely tbut we will be able to secure funding for several years even if we felt your project was as viable as it
was in August of 2007 when we first spoke. The reality is we don't feel your venture is viable due to tfie litigation you
were forced t o fife against Idaho and funds tfmt were available and could have been used tor your ld&o Venture are
no longer available and have been eon.tniined elsewhere. The following are a few of the ventures we have funded or
are currently arranging funding for.
t. 54 Unit Condo Complex 111Hawaii

2.411 Home Subdivision and Golf Course in Costa IGca
3.350 Unit Subdivision in Park City Utah
4. Gold Mine Purcllase in Arizona

It is our understmdjng that you are atternpang to obtain a loan against the future proceeds of your civil suit for
damages against the State of Idaho. Ple~sefeel free to ilave arly interested parties contact us w~thany questions tbey
may have regarding our fi~nditlgpolicies and capabilities. Please direct any questions to our President, Robb Keliey,

[day of monthj day of

@rintname of Mtaryl'
NOTARY PUBLIC

~y commission expires:
I
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NICK L. NIELSON Idaho State Bar No: 3787
NIELSON LAW OFFICE
f 2 0 North 12" Avenue, Suite ft-7
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatello, ID 83205-6159
Phone: (208) 232-1735
Fax:
(208) 232-0048
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DlSTRlCT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
PETER RENZO, d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,

Case No. CV-2008-2362

Plaintiffs.

AFFIDAVIT OF REBECCA HARRIS
IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE,

I

Defendant.

STATE OF NEVADA

1
) ss.

COUNTY OF LYON

1

REBECCA HARRIS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as
follows:
1.

I am the Plaintiff above the age of 21 and make this affidavit of my own

personal knowledge.
2.

I am an administrative assistant to Peter Renzo and the S.A.B.R.E.

Foundation.
AFi;r~.4vrrOF REBECCAHARRIS
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3.

Peter informed me in October, 2007 that Dr. Ledbetter wanted the

Foundation's tigers spayed or neutered before they were brought into the State of Idaho.
About a week after Peter had called and talked to Dr. Ledbetter, I called and talked to him.
I calied Dr. Ledbetter for several reasons. I wanted to make sure that he was aware that
by asking us to spay and neuter endangered species, without just cause, we would be in
violation of federal law as there are federal regulations surrounding the endangered
species. It took several tries to reach Dr. Ledbetter, but he did eventually return my calfs.
4.

1 had done a great deal of research on the statutes and regulations for Idaho

trying to find some justification for his requirements and was hoping he could explain why
he was demanding that the foundations' animals would need to be spayed or neutered in
order to move to Idaho. I hoped that once I explained to Dr. Ledbetter that we are an
education and breeding facility and that our preservation efforts required breeding, he
might be willing to work with us.

5.

1 told Dr. Ledbetter that we had an investor lined up who wanted to build a

facility that would be open to the public, similar to Bear World, with a Tiger theme that
would bring tourism and business to the community and would be mutually beneficial. Dr
Ledbetter said that he wasn't trying to stop us from coming into Idaho, we were welcome,
as long as we spay and neuter our cats. I told him we couldn't do that as it was first
against the law, and secondly, would utterly defeat any preservation or breeding programs
we would attempt, which is part of our mission statement. He said that wzsn't his problem.
6.

Dr. Ledbetter made reference during our conversation to Peter's application

being for a private individual and that breeding couldn't be allowed for that classification.
I then pointed out to Dr. Ledbetter that Peter's Foundation, the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation Inc.

is not only a federally recognized 501(c)3 but that Mr. Renzo also carries a class C
exhibitors license which is the same licensing that is carried by most zoos, This being the
case, Peter's application could not be interpreted or construed as being for a private
individual. He said that it didn't make any difference, it couldn't be approved because he
"just couldn't make any exceptions".
7.

i pointed out to Dr. Ledbetter that the statutes allowed breeding for licenses

of our classification and he pointed out the last sentence in the statute which gave his
position discretionary control over the granting of those licenses. He mentioned that there
had been an incident with breeding of tigers - I may have heard of it, the Ligertown incident
and that had made them cautious and they couldn't allow any exceptions. I mentioned that
exceptions were already being made as we had, at this point, already spoken to several
comparable facilities to ours, and found that those facilities were actively breeding
deleterious exotics in the state of Idaho. He said it was OK for zoos. f again pointed out
that our Class C exhibitor's license makes us, in essence, also a zoo. We did not respond
except for reiterating what was in the letter, we can come to Idaho, if we spay and neuter
all of our animals.
8.

1 walked away from the conversation somewhat baffled. I felt like I had asked

"why are you picking on us?" and got the response "Because I can."
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.
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BATED this -day of April, 2009,

6'''

On this
day of April, 2009, before me, personally appeared Rebecca Harris,
known or identified to me to be the person whose nama is subscribed to the within and
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

iN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal
the day and year in this ceriificate first above written.
,',.,I.

#
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MARTI-IA .J. HhltlNi:

NOTARY PUBLIC
Residing at:
ivly Commission Expires:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

/&

I hereby certify that on this
day of April, 2008, 1 served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing Aeidavit of Rebecca Harris by depositing the same in the United
States mail, at Pocatello, postage prepaid, in envelopes addressed to:
Sean Coletti
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen, & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
P.O.Box 51219
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219

k U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
-

-Overnight Delivery

-Hand Delivered

-Facsimile: (208) 523-4474

~ j c k d Nielson
.

'/'

-

NICK L. NIELSON Idaho State Bar No: 3787
NIELSON LAW OFFICE
120 North 12thAvenue, Suite #7
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatello, ID 83205-6159
Phone: (208) 232-1735
Fax:
(208) 232-0048
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT DF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
PETER RENZO, d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,

Case No. CV-2008-2362

Plaintiffs,

AFFIDAVIT OF NICK L. NIELSON
VS.

IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF BANNOCK

)
) ss.
)

Nick L. Nielson, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am the attorney for the Plaintiffs in the above-captioned case and make this

affidavit of my own personal knowledge,
2.

Attached as Exhibit 1, please find the ldaho State Department of Agriculture

Agency Record marked AR 0001 through AR 0021.

3.

Attached as Exhibit 2, please find the Deposition of Gregory Ledbetter, DVM

taken March 26,2009, Pages 1-4, 9-12, 13-16,21-24,25-28, 29-32,41-44,45-48,49-52,
L q F R DOF
~ NICK
~ ~ ~L. NELSON

53-56,57-60,61-64,65-68,69-72,73-76,77-8O,81-84,85-88,89-92, 93-96,97-100, 101-

104, and 105-108.
4.

Attached as Exhibit 3, please find a Deseret News Article entitled "IdahoAims

to Thwart Ligertown Repeaf', dated January 26, 1996.

5.

Attached as Exhibit 4, please find an article by Local News 8 entitled "Baby

Lion to go on Display soon at ldaho Falls Zod', dated July 27, 2007.
6.

Attachedas Exhibit 5, please find an article by News Channel 6 entitled "New

Lion at Tautphaus Parkzoo", undated.
7.

Attached as Exhibit 6, please find an article from the Boise Weekly entitled

"Critter Control? dated April 30, 2008.
8.

Attached as Exhibit 7, please find the Amended Administrative Complaint,

Stipulation Re: Facts, Law, and Procedure, and Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and
Preliminary Order in the ldaho State Department of Agriculture vs. Jerry L. Korn and For
the Birds, Inc. case.
9.

Attached as Exhibit 8 is the Hearing Transcript dated April 7,2008, pages5-6.

10.

Attached as Exhibit 9 is the Order and Judgment dated April 24, 2008, in the

Peter Renzo and Jim Nilsson d/b/a S.A.B.R.E. Foundation, Inc. vs. ldaho State
Department of Agriculture case.
11.

Attached as Exhibit 10 is the Memorandum Opinion and Order Granting

Appellant's Request for Attorney's Fees and Costs dated July21, 1008, in the Peter Renzo
and Jim Nilsson d/b/a S.A.B.R.E. Foundation, Inc. vs. ldaho State Department of
Agriculture case.

12.

Attached as Exhibit I 1 is the Tort Claim filed by Peter Renzo by and through

his attorney, Nick L. Nielson, dated May 14, 2008.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETW NOT
DATED this

day of April, 2009.

~iclq$. Nielson .

C

2%

On this k: day of April, 2009, before me, personally appeared Nick L. Nielson,
known or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within and
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal
~ certificate
~ a r
first above written.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
#
L

I hereby certify that on this 6
day of April, 2009, 1 served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson by faxing the same and depositing the
same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in envelopes addressed to:
Sean Coletti
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen, & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 51219
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-121 9

+-

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
- Overnight Delivery
- Hand Delivered
- Facsimile: (208) 523-4474

to Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson

Oct, 0 9 0 7 1 2 : 3 2 p
,.

,

Wildlife Health Laboratow
16569 S. lothAve.

Caldwell, Idaho 83607
PM. 208-454-7646
FAX 208-454-7667

Facsimile transmittal
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-ividmw a probcbiem Dr. S w e Drlica is my inspector here in N
d for U.S.DA X had a precious Idaho
Fish and b
e liccnst fbr Sahon y a m ago, bur r h e p r o p c q was soldand we -lost thar oppo
are iookxig Fornard to movto you= area soon. My
ciosc fricnd, Dr. Jim Nilssoq is he1
acq&e propeq in your
and wi& p u r kelp, we would like to be &me izcc spring or c d v

I rcceody nccivcd iniDrrnah about Capture Guu. Therc was a picture of you in there .With a buffdo.
Unfortunatdy, I couldn't a-d
thc seminar: because of my res-wnsihiIiaes h s e with the founduiora. I
would like to ncrcnd one in rbe fucux.
Anything 1 cati help you with mp a d d i t i d ad ti on accdcd, plcax call me at rhc number below.

S I L V E R S P R I N G S , N V 8'1129
775-577-4050
775-577-0219 FAX

REGION 6
1515 Lincoln Road
Idaho Falls. ID 83401
(208) 522-f7E3
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SPECIAL PEWIT

Peter Renzo

P.O. Box 18948
South Lake Tahoe , C a l i f o r n i a

95706

C o n d i t i o n s of i m ~ o r t i n gw i l d l i f e i n t o t h e S t a t e of Idaho

Purpose r

t o Salmon,

Species :

Idaho

4 Siberian Tigers

1 Black Panther

Provisions:

1.

Each animal must have a Health C e r t i f i c a t e .

2.

D r . H a r v e y McKelvey from A P H I S (916-551-156L) m u s t be

contacted prior to i m ~ o r t a t i o nc o n c e r n i n g the Animal
Welfare Standards.
3.

Facilities to c o n t a i n these animals in S a l m o n must
meet a13 A P H I S (USDA) s t a n d a r d s .

.effective
.

Period:

J a n u a r y 1, 1991 until animals a r e p e m a n e n t l y

removed f r o m the S t a t e of Idaho.

I d a h o Department of Fish and G a m e
J e r r y M, Conley, D i r e c t o r

Cecil D.A n d r u s I Govemor
J e r r y lrl. Coolcy / Plrrctor
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DEPARTMENT O F TXE TREASURY

T.tFo"E SBRVICE

P. 0 . BOX 2508
CINCINNATI, OH

45201
Employer T d e n t i f i c a r i o n Number.
68-0520686

Dm;
17053034710017

Contact Parson:

S A B R E FOUNDATION INC
2 4 3 0 W HOLLY
SILVER SPRINGS, NV 89429-0000

SHAWEA

ID# 3 1 0 7 2

IOREgS

Contact Telephone Number:
( 8 7 7 ) 829-5500

Public Ckarity S t a t u s ;
170 (b)(1)(A) ( v i }

Dear Applicant :
. . -.
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____..__ _
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you would be exempt from Federal
the Internal Revenue Code, and you would
be t r e a t e d as a p u b l i c charity, rather than as a private foundation, d u r i n g
an advance ruling p e r i o d .

Our letter dated October 2003, s t a t e d
income tax under section 5 0 1 (c)( 3 ) of

Based on the information you submitted, you are classified as a public charity
under the Code s e c t i o n Listed in tshe heading of th5s letter. Since your
exempt s t a t u s w a s not under cwsideration, you continue to be classified as
an organization exempt f x m Federal i n c o m e tax under sectian 5 OL ( c ) ( 3) of the
Cde.

W l i c a t i o n 557, Tax-Exempt Status f o r Your Organization, provides detailed
information about your r i g h t s and responsibilitie~as an exempt o r g a n i z a t i o n .
Y o u may request a copy by calling the t o l l - f r e e number for forms,
{BOO> 829-3676. Information is also a v d l a b l e on our Internet Web Site at
www

.i r s g o v -

If you have general questions dbout exempt: organizations, please call
toll-free number shown in t h e heading-

our

P l e a s e keep t h i s letter i n your permanent records

Sincerely yours,

Lois G. Lerner
Director, Exempt Organizations
Rulings and Agreements

L e t t e r PO50

(D3/CG)

-

.

.

.

775-577-9219
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F A C S I M I L E TRANSMITTAL SHEET
FROM

'TO:

Dr. M k ~ kDrew

Peter Renzo
DATE

COMPU4Y:

LS.DA.

10/09/07

F A X NUhtBER

l O T N NO. OFPAGES CNCUJDING COVER.
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208-334-4062
PFIONE NUMBEk

SENDBR'S REFERENCE NUhfBER

208-454-7646
R E .

-

.

YOUR REFERENCE NU-EIt-

Move to Idaho
0 URGENT

X FOR REVIEW

.z

PLEASE C O h C E N T

0PLEASE R E P L Y

PLEASE RECYCLE

Dear Mark,

Here is my deleterious exotic a

d declaration form

Thanks for aIl of y o u r help. Please call me if you

aced any addiiiond infom~tion.

Best Rega~ds,

Pctu

2430 W . H O L L Y A V E .

S I L V E R S P R I N G S , N V 894251
775-577-9229 FAX

Oct 09 07 11:14p

SABRE FO"'(DATI0N
--A*

Idaho State D e p a r t m e n t of Agriculture-Division of Animal I n d u s t r i e s
(208) 332-854-0

DELETERIOUS EXOTIC ANIMALS Declaration Form / Possession Permit
for c o m p l i a n c e with
IDAPA 02.04.27 - Rules Governing D e l e t e r i o u s Exotic Animals
Mail or fax to:
I.S.D.A, Division of Aqimal Industries, P.O. Box 7249, Boise, I D 83707

FAX (209) 334-4062

Division of Animal Industries approval
Date

Permit #

O w n q Information *

~ ~ E H Z O
N w

Name of Individual or Campany: , . p u ~ &
/2Address:gq? o
K
/-fC/s/Lr

40~

Cr~'~"cu4-< &-'VCIAL#-

- .5 '
Phone($): ? 2,C'
Mobile Phone:
Fax Number: 7 7 C- ....--. .G q 7 - 9 2 1 4
Email: 6'@@kk
PDL, dr7,4-7-/0,4 ml,.
ram
F

7

1---

*If person completing form is not the owner of h e animals, please give your name, title a n d
contact information

Facilitv Information
Address where animal(s) kept if different from above:

9# f i

Owner of facility and contact informatlon if different from owner of animal(s):

cam%

PRIVATE (residence o r property)
Z00
OTHER YO
1 - c-7 F o 0PJ

Circle all that
USDA licensed?

NO

USDA License #

$? b e '1

,7

Animal Information
AZA accredited zoos may submit a list of deleterious exotic animal species in collection showing
genus & specles, comrpon name, and number by sex.

Otherwise, please itst deleterious exotic animal species held using the Animals Declaration Form.
If more than twenty (20) of a specific genus & species a r e held, list t h e number held by a g e and
sex, i.e., list t h e following four {4) classes based on breeding age: mature males, immature
males, mature females and immature females.

7

775577-921
9

Oct 09 07 ll:14p
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AR 0009

Deleterious Exotic Animals Dedaration F w m for IDAPA 02.84.27

-

Circle arrect response to questjons, filf in all blanks and submlt wKb Posseaim Permit reqmst

#L

C

rK4Common narne:z,b~t.-r 6,
Animal
~ m u s04~6~ f~ - e s Gri*
Given Name and O t h q Identjfication on animal (tags, tatbas, brands, microchips)

Ss<?

r Spayed?

Fgnale

Source aoqu~redfrom:
Address
Phone(s)

1 / 7 se

2 3 1A /o I ~ D L L Y
9 0T- ,cfT 3-Y O2U /

YE-CF n r z E r 3

P i l e , , ~ / L L / ~ ( L ~ Y R hlZJ&w
- J ~ ~ ~
mbi-k:

Date Acquired:
Age at time of Acquisitio~
Importing Agency (if a@y) /J of l -2
Import Permit Number
~f o A L.*
########################-

5-lq-02

#####a#########################

ikT.%~~
~ a r n r n o nname:
species: A

C7-~

Animal # z ~ e n u s :?a
I fi&,.%
S . i b i r i u~
~7lqI
C
~
Given Name and Other Identflication on animal (tags, tattoos, brands, r n i m i p s )

q-&drJ ~5 K

(e

Sex?

N - e u t ~ ~ S p a y & ? Yes

Furpose hdel$?&
!@
SOU-

a

~oc,Yo,&~/OYJ->

-6 / ~ ~ - 7

~ U
fmm:I ~
S E L i - /?RED
Addm 2 4 3 ~ L J d - ~ D c yW ' - ' S , 5 [ d r r Z - K - 5 p e r ~ & )/LJz~l&q&
,'
Ph~nEt(s)?r7 'j-- ST?- &',TD

X

Date Acquired:
Importing Agency [if any)
I m p w t Permit NumW

Age
h,
6r n

-

at time of Acquisi.tion:

OR birthdate:

q- f 9 - 0

2--

G

.--

4 Y

#*####a######fit#########aaff## ;t#s#aa###a#s$##a########.;5t

f$,,PL,
r-7 ZJA

C

# ~ ~ e n u /r ~
: i l n e 5PBLE5: M L T e ica
G m m name: 9 b
Giver, Name and Other Identification on anlmal (tags, tathxs, bmnds, miamhips)

hi-1

7ASr-6~

%cji

--

or Spayed?

Yes

&

r o t " " ~ ~ - ~ - ~ -s-o~-c-Y
d / V

G E r ~ zI?& r ? ~>

Scwrce acquired from:

mress
Phds)

p,

P ~ T Aa -ZWA-- / ~ qr.jr-&r/a
7
'

Date Acquired: Xr
Importing Agency (i apy)
Impart Parnit N u m k

Age at bme of Acquisition:
/ ' v o /V B
OigpJ

6 p U,T

fi

Please cnpy this page and attach bo dedare mwe animals.

OR birth&&:

p-

7

5.-
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Deleterious Exotic Animals Dedaratian Form for IDAPA 02.04-27
to questions, fill in all blanks and submit wfth F%sesion P m R resuest

G r d e correct

o","$--;,J'

#R

wm,
f
Animal
Genus:-Lf
M YZ species: @LTN
Given Na e and Other. Identification on animal (tags, tattoos, brands, miu&ips)
/-

ed?

other

Yes

,

@cfl

c ar.

7

Iq ~ /

@

f r . o d ~ ~ ~ / o ~ ~ 7 G i - c - 7

1

R birthdaize; !='Date Acquired:
Age a t time of Acquisitjo~6 w r 4 ~ C
Importing Agency apy) ~ r o w E
Import Permit Number
po/vZ-

of

p$

#######f####ff#*#a#8ajit##a##gx###.a##ga
########aa##a+w####s##a

3

pr-lff-

animal L ~ e n u rF: p ~ l & spejg: P ~ ~ E D ~ J~n-nmon
name: f l L i k ~ CGO@~fio
Given Name and Other I c k n t 3 3 i on animal (tags, b U m s f bmndsI rniucchips)
payed? -Yes @
Other f o c ~ ~ - / o . ge r
Address

'3A7-J

-Fef-c 7

~ K . p d ~ ( 3 v t c, ,;C G PiLp a r z w (~LF

6 t v l ~OR birtfidaizes /D- 3

Date Acquired: /D- k p A g e at time of Acquisition:
I m p m n g Agency (ii any)Jom
&mpwt ~ m N U ~a& ,
NO
f ~ t =

Animal #-Gerlusl
sp&es:
Common name:
G i Name and Othey IdentikaGm on animal (tags, iatba, brands, microchips)
Sex?
Male Female
Purpose held?
Pet Exhibibion
Source acquired from:*

Date Acquired:
Importing Agency (if ~ P Y )
l m p w t Permit N u r n h

Neutered or-

mopagatian

Yes

No

Other

Age at time of Aqulsition:

Please copy this page and attach to dedare mure animals.

Ofi :
-M
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C.L. "BUTCH'' OTTER
Governor

Celia R. Gould
Director

2270 Old Penitentiary Rd.
P.O. Box 7249
Boise, Idaho 83707

DIVISION O F ANIMAL INDUSTRIES

Peter Renzo
2430 W. Holly Ave.
Silver Spnngs, NV 89429

October 17, 2007
Certified Mail:
#70070710000087748804
Regular Mail

(208) 332-8540
www.idahoag.us

Re: Deleterious Exotic Possession Pennit Application
Dear Mr. Renzo,

The Idaho State Department of Agnculture (ISDA) received your application for a Deleterious Exotic
Anunal Possession Permit on October 9,2007. Before ISDA can finalize your application, the
following conditions must be met:
1) Provlde ISDA with a form of unique identification for each Deletenous Exohc amma1 (e.g.,
tattoos, mcrochp ID, facial and body photos of w q u e stnplng patterns).

2) Provide documentahon from an accredited vetennanan that all female l g e r s proposed to be
moved ~ntoIdaho have been spayed pnor to shpment.
3) Provide documentation from an accredited veterinarian that all male tigers proposed to b e
moved into Idaho have been neutered prior to shipment.

4) Your facihties m Idaho must pass a Deletenous Exohc Anlrnal Faciltty Inspechon conducted
by ISDA.

5) You must maintain, in good standing, an exhibitor's license from the United States
Department of Agriculture.
Upon completion of these conditions, ISDA will issue a Possession Pennit that is unique to the
location of your facility. Your Possession Permit will be v&d as long as you are in compliance with
IDAPA 02.04.27, "Rules Goveming Deleterious Exotic Ammals" (see enclosed rules), or untd you
move from the location, lose your USDA license, or the death of the animals listed on the Possession
Permit.

In order to move animals listed on a Possession Perrmt to a location in Idaho, you must obtain a
Certificate of Veterinary Inspection and an Lmport Permit pnor to shpment. h p o r t Pennits are
issued by ISDA.
any questions or I£ISDA can be of further assistance please contact m e at (208) 332-8540.

If you-e

V

Enclosure

11/02/2007

12: 25
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NICK L. NIELSON
Attorney at Law
120 NORTH TWELFTH AVENUE, SUITE 7
P.0. BOX 6159
POCATELLO, JDMIO 83205-61 59

TELEPHONE
(208) 232.1735

Greg Ledbettm
Idaho State Department of Agriculture
2270 Old Penitentiaq Road
P.O.Box 7249
Boise, Idaho 83707

Re:

SENT VIA FAX: 208-334-4062
AND MAIL

S.A.B.R.E. Foundation

Dear Mr. Ledbetter:
I have been retained by S.A.B.RE. Foundation in connection with its application for a
Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession Permit submitted to you on or about October 9,2007, 1have
reviewed your letter of October 17, 2007, and have spoken extensively with Peter Renzo, the
Presidmt of the SA.B.R.E.Foundation.
It is my understanding fro&you October 17 lettcr that the S.A.B .R.E.Foundarion must spay
mdior neuter all of i t s tigers pnor to slGprnent. It is also my undeistmding that M r Renzo spoke
with you about breeding the animal9 and you indic~tedto him that such permits were not issued to

individuals. .Afler hrtha explanation by Mk. Renzo, you indicated that you would have to talk to
the State Attorney General's office to detemjne whcther a permit could be issued.

Mr. Renzo's administrative assistant, Beclcy Hmis, subsequently contacted you about
According to Beclcy, you inchcated that breeding pmnits t v u e only
obtaining .a breeding
given to zoos. When aslied if you would provide n denial of the requucsi for a breeding permit in
writing, you indicated that the October 17 letrer was sufficient and there was no need fir iurthcr
discussion.
IDAIA 02.04.27.150.04
provides that the Admi.nis~-ator"may authorize, by p m i t" an
Exkhitor to propagate deleterious exotic m h n l s provided that the Erhbitor is open to the public,
is apprupriatcly licensed by USDA and i s approved by the Administrator. The S.A:R.R.E.
Foundation's facility would certainly be open to the public. Peter Renzo has been licensed m a Class
C Exhibitor by the Unjted States Department of Agricuikl~e. Futhernlore, the S.A.3.R.E
Fotmdation has secured 501 ( c ) ( 3 )status.

01/02

-.
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208
PAGE

G-reg'Ledbetter
November 2,2007
Page 2
I have not been presented witkt any information whatsoever which would preclude Peter
Rcnzo1S.A.B.R.E.
Foundntion fiom being issued a breeding p d l . If you have such mfomation,
I would greatly appreciate receiving it. If you have actually demed or plan to deny the issuance of
a breeding permit, I hereby rcquest that you subnut to me s writien denial, with a detailed
explanation forthe basis of such denial vvivlthin seven days oftl~edate of this letter, no later than 5:00
p.m., Friday, November 9,2007. Please indicate whetl~ersuch is a final agcncy decision so that we
may proceed with remedics tbiough litigation if nccesaary, i would also welcome the oppori.uaity
to talk with you and provide additional information rhat may be needed to achieve a greater
understanding of S.A.B.R.5
Foundation's mission oad purposc it is critical for the Foundation's
future that we hear from you as soon as pos$ble.
The mission of the S.A.B.R,E,Foundation is to protect and prwervc Siberian Tigers, The
Foundation is adamantly dedicated to the education of children. and the general public about thesc
tigers, and to do whatever possible to prevent their extinction. It i s estimated that the wild
population of Siberian Tigers currently totals 350 - 400 tigers. Thesc tiger; are threatened with total
annihilation due to poaching and habitat loss Born logging and development. Peter Renzo has
dedicated his life to educating otk1ers about these beautiful animals.

Peter Renzo has been worlchg with tigers for over 30 years and once s m e d sls the a&g
Director of the Skylands Compound for Exotic Felines in New Jersey. He is one of tbe most
experienced tiger behaviorists in the world. Peter exhibits "Sheba", the only leopard of her type in
the United States licensed to interact with c.bildren as well as adults, provided that necessary
precautions are tnkcn. In fact, Peter has teamed up with Waimnil in Nevada to exhibit Sheba and
raise hrtds for the S.A.B.R.E. FOUNDATION.
I tinnly believe that Retcr m an exttmnely safe opaation and promotes a very worthy
cause. Breeding is an absolutely essential pix? of Peta's program to promote the preservation of the
Sibcrian Tiger. Peter's facilities would allow such breediog without any risk of h m to Idaho
residents, the visjting public, or area livestock. The State of ldnbo would benefit greatly from the
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation's exhibiti.on and education of tlle Siberian Tiger.

Please give the above information serious consideration and provide us wit11 your response
at your earlicst convenience,
Sincerely,

cc: Peter Renzo

02/02

C.L. "BUTCH" OTTER
Governor

Celia R. Gould
Director

DIVISION O F ANIMAL INDUSTRIE$

2270 Old Penitentiary Rd.
P.O. Box 7249
Boise, Idaho 83707
(208) 332-8540
www.idah0ag.u~

November 16,2007

.

Nick L. Nielson
. Attorney at Law
-PO Box 6159
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-6159
Re: S.A.B.R.E. Foundation and Deleterious Exotic Animal Permits
Dear Mr. Nielson:

I have received your letter dated November 2,2007, regarding the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation
and your client, Peter Renzo. Your letter was in response to mine dated October 17,
2007, in whch I set forth several conditions which Mr. Renzo must meet prior to
issuance of a Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession Permit. You then requested that the
State of Idaho issue a Propagation Permit to your client to allow him to breed tigers.
The State of Idaho wilI not issue a Propagation Permit to your client. W e n the Idaho
Legislature enacted the deleterious exotic animal statute, it clearly stated "that it is in the
public interest to strictly regulate the importation or possession of deleterious exotic
animals up to and includmg prohibition of the importation or possession of such
animals." I.C. 5 25-3901 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Legislature provided
authorization to the Idaho State Department of Agriculture to "regulate or prohibit the
importation or possession of any deletenous exotic animals." I.C. $ 25-3902.
Deleterious exotic animals are, by defimtion, "dangerous to the environment, livestock,
agriculture, or wildlife of the state." IDAPA 02.04.27.010.04. For that reason, they are,
in accordance with the Legislature's direction, "strictly regulated". The Deleterious
Exotic Animal Rules further clearly state that "[n]o person shall propagate any
deleterious exotic animals in Idaho." IDAPA 02.04.27.150. That prohibition is clear.
While ISDA may issue propagation permits to certain limited entities, it is not required to
issue those permits. In fact, since the Deleterious Exotic Animal Act was passed and the
associated rules enacted, ISDA has never issued a Propagation Permit.
Given the Legslature's clear direction, as well as the rule, ISDA will not issue a
Propagation Permit. I also re-affirm the decision set forth in my October 17,2007,
correspondence. ISDA will issue a Possession Permit to your client, but only if the
following five requirements are met. In other words, ISDA will issue a Possession
Permit if:
..

1) Your client provldes LSDA w t h a form of un~queidentification for each Deletenous
Exotic animal (e.g., tattoos, rnicrochlp ID, faclal and body photos of u q u e stnplng
paftems).
2) Your client provides documentation fiom an accredited veterinarian that all female tigers
proposed to be moved into Idaho have been spayed prior to shpment.
3) Your client provides documentation from an accredite'd veterinarian that all male tigers
proposed to be moved into Idaho have been neutered prior to sbpment.

4) Your client's facilities in Idaho must pass a Deleterious Exotic Animal Facility
Inspection conducted by ISDA.
5) Your client must have an exhibitor's license from the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Lfyou have any additional questions, please contact me at (208) 332-8540.

Cc: Legal Bureau

NICK L. NJELSON
Attorney at Law
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December 7,2007

Greg Ledbettcr
Idaho State Department of Agriculture
2270 Old Penitentiary Road
P.O. Box 7249
Boise, Xdnho 83707

Re:

SENT V M FAX: 208-334-4062
ANJI BY U.S. MAlL

S.A.B.R.E. Foundation and Delcterjous Exotic Anjmd Permits

Dear Mi. Ledbetter:

Thank you for your letter of November 16,2007. I! 11.nvecZiscussed jn depth with my client
your letter denying S.AJ3.R.E. Foundation's request for a Propagation Permit. a timely attempt
to exhaust all adm.inistratjve rcmedies prior to filing an action in state court pursuant toTTitle 67,
Chapter 52, Idaho Code, I am submitting this letter as a request for recon~iderationof the State of
Idaho's refusal to issue a Propagation Permit.

Jnmy letter to you dated November 2, 2007,I asked that if n Propagation Permit had been
or would be denied, that you provide a "detailed explanation for th.ebasis of such denial." We were
not provided with a derailed,explanation o:Fthe denial.. The only two reasons :For the d.enjal that J. can
decipher from your lctter are that I.) because you have h c authority to strictly regulate the
possession of deleterious exotic animals in Idcaho, you have arbjtrnrily chosen to do so, to the
detriment of the preservation of Siberian tigers; and 2) you have chosen to arbitrarily dcny a perm.i.t
to Peter Renzon on the grounds that he is an individual, mtller than consider issuing n permit to
S .A.B ,R.E.
Foundation, a legiti,mate 50l(c)(3) corporation dedicated to the preservation oESibei-ian
tigers. Sf T have mis-characterized the reasons for the dcnial, I have donc so nt least in part becnusc
you did not provide a detailcd explanation for your dcnia.1 as it specifically npplics to facts m d
circumstances of S.A.B +R.E.Foundation's request for apelmit.
W e recognize thc pxovisions of DAPA 00.04.27.150.04 which provide that thc
Admintstrator "may authorize, by permit" an E;uhlbitor to propapre deleterious cxotic inimals
provided that theExhibitor j.s open to the publlc, i s appropriately liccnsed by USDA and is npproved
hy the Administrator. S.A.B.R.E. Fotmdation, llvough Peter Rcnzo, IS appropriately liccnsed by

Grcg Lcdbetter
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USDA as an Exhibitor. Thc facility which S.A.E.R.E. Foundation pinns to build in Idaho wil.1
ccrtnioly be open to the pub1.i~.Therefore, the only remaking factors in the IDAPA repintion are
that the /\dm&is&atiltor "may" issue a permit if the Administrator approves of th.e Exhibitor. Reading
this IJ2APAregulation in conjunction with Idaho Code 967-5279, an agency c m o t make a decision
that is arbitrary, capricious or an abuse of discretion. As it stancls, Lhc deckion is firbitray because
not one fact has b ~ c ngiven as to why SABRE Fo~lndatioil,'~
practices and procedures for the
breeding of Siberian Tigers would injure, ham., or in any way negatively affect Idaho agic~dktfc,
industry, wilc11,iWor the env~onmcnt,
the very purpose for which Deleterious Exotic Animal Act wns
paqsed. Thc decision is capricious because i t appears that the decision was madc on impulse and
politics rather: t l ~ mby any necessity or legitimate reason.

The decision is an abuse o-f discretion because it does not appear that my factors favorable
to S.A.B,R.E. Foundation were even considered in making a decision. Such factors were certainly
not meatinned in your letter. You Iiavc indicated that "since the Deleterious Exotic Animal Act was
passed md the associated n11m enactcd, TSDA bas never issued a Propagation Pcnnit." Tt is my
understanding that a propagation permit was issued to the Tautpl~usPatlc Zoo in Idaho Falls in 2004
and updated in 2006. 'While this permit mnyhavc nor been iss~ledbefore "all" of the associntcd rules
of the Delcterjo~~s
Exotic Animal were enacted, it was c~rtainlyissued d~lringthe same ti,me period.
It appears that tl.1~Agency is giving preference to a Zoo over a legitimate Exhibitor, where no suck
preference is delineated in tbe statute or app1icabl.eregulations.
Your letter jnfers that because JSDA has not yet issuecl a Propagation Pcrmit, it is certainly
not about to do so for S.AJ3,R.E.Foundation. Such basis i s an absolkc m abuse of dscretion. You
have not cited any factors to estnblish that the decision was based on m excrcise of discretion. T.he
prevailing tone of your letter was tlmr tlte decision was baed primarily up0.n pure stubbornness.

The fact that the U.S,D.A.issued a Class C Exhibitor 1.icenscunder thc Axlirnal Wc.lfare Act
to Petex Renzo ns anuldividual has absolutely .nobaring upon whether S.A.B.R,E.
Foundation c m
be issued a propagation permit .intlie State o:F Idaho. Pctw Renzo is an Exhibitor. D h P A
regulations clearly state that propagation permits may be issued to exhibitors, Furthemore,
according to rhc U.S.D.A., a licensed individual h s thc e x a d same obligations and responsibilities
as would my licensed business entity, zoo, or other facility. Under IDAPA 02.04.27.150.04,
3,A.BR.E. Foundation, through Peter Remo, is Iicensed by U.S,D.A. To coacIude chat a
propagation permit cannot be issued to a corporation becar~seits U.S .R,A. Class C Exhibitor's
License is issued in thc name of the President of the Corporation is a blatnnt abuse of discretion.
Undei.Id&o Code $67-5273(3),a pctition for-judicial rcvicw of n f i d agcncy decision other
than a m l c or order must be filcd wlthin twcnty-eight (28) days of thc ngency action. The cime for
filing a petition for judicial revicw, howevcr, "shalX I>e exteiided dw-ing the pendcncy of tl~e
petitjoner's titnely attempt to exhaust aclmmislrative remedies, If Ihc attempts are clearly not
frivolous or repctitlous." 11 1s therefore my understanding from rhc stntutt: that our initial deadlme
for filing a petition for rcvrew in thls matter 1s Deccmber 14, 2007, twenty-ci&t days froin your
November 16,2007 leller This dcadline should be cxtended bccnusc of OLX u-hclyattempt tluougb
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t h ~ sletter to cxbaust our adminjstrative remedies. ' I b i s attempt 1s not frivolous or repctltious
because i t addresses new facts and seeks reconsideration of the denial, and a morc detailed, factual
explanatjon for the dcninl which was not provided in the Novmba- 16, 2007.

To protect our interests, we hereby demand that your response to this lcttcr be submitted to

us no later thm Noon, December 13. 1.n the event that the denial is upltdd, we will filc a Pctiti.on
for Review on Wday, Dccembcr 14. Please bc advised that if we do not hear from you by Noon,
Decembcr 3.3, we will proceed with tl~cunderstanding that the Statc of Idaho agrees that our request
forreconsideration isnotfrj.volous otrepctitious, tb.atthis Ictte~constitulcsan nttcm.ptto exhaust ottr
admini.strative remedies, nnd &.at thc deadline for fi1,ing a petition for judicial revicw is mut~~ally
extcnded to be ten days from the date OF your reply to this letter.
Thank you for your attention to these matters. X look forward to h.earing &om you on, or
before Noon, December 2 3,2007.
Sincerely,

cc: Peter Renzo

fl

STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
LAWRENCE G WASDEN

December 13,2007

Via: Facsimile 205-232-0048

Nick L. Nielson
Attorney At Law
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-61 59
Re: Deleterious Exotic Animal Permits
Dear Mr. Nielson:
The Idaho State Department of Agriculture ("ISDA") has received your correspondence dated
December 7,2007. We are currently workxng on a letter in response to the substantive issues
raised in your correspondence.
At this time, however, please note that even though we will not have a substantive response to
you by noon today, we d o not agree nor concede that your "request for reconsideration is not
frivolous or repetitious." We further do not concede that your letter constitutes an attempt to
exhaust your administrative remedies, nor do we concede or agree that the deadline for filing a
petition for review is mutually extended to be ten days from our substantive response to your
correspondence.
As noted above, we are preparing a response to the substantive issues raised in your December 9
correspondence, and will provide that response as soon as possible.
Very truly yours,

Deputy Attorney General
Cc:

Dr. Greg Ledbetter
Dr. Bill Barton
Brian Oakey

STATE OF IDAHO
Office of the Attorney General
Natural Resources Division, Department of Agriculture
2270 Old Penitentiary Road
Post Office Box 790
Boise, ldaho 83701-0790
Phone: (208) 332-8509
FAX: (208) 334-4623

Facsimile Transmittal

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

12/13/2007
Nick, Nielson Attorney-At-Law
Meria Reusser
Legal Assistant
ldaho State Department of Agriculture

PAGES SENT;

2 (including this cover sheet)

RE:

Deleterious Exotic Animal Permits

FAX NUMBER:
FAX NUMBER:

(208) 232-0048
(208) 334-4623

Attached is a letter from Angela Schaer K a u h a n n re: Deleterious Exotic Animals Permits in
response to your correspondence dated December 7,2007.

NOTICE: This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity fo which i t is addressed and
may contain information that i s privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law.
If the reader of this notice i s not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible f o r
delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this
communication in error, please notify the Department immediately by telephone and return these papers
to the Department at the address shown above via first class mail.
?
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THE DEPOSITION OF GREGORY LEDBETTER 1 1
D?W, was taken on behalf of the Plairttiffs at the
2
offices Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes,
1 3
599 West Bannock, Suite B, Boise, Idaho,
4
5
commencing at 1 1: 15 a.m. on March 26,2009,
before Monica M.Archuletz, Certified Shorthand
1 6
Reporter and Notary Public within and for the
1 7
1 8
State of Idaho, in the above-entitled matter.
9
A P P E M C E S:
j 10
For the Plaintifrs:
1 11
NELSON LAM' OFFICE
12
i
13
BY: MR. NICK L. NIELSON
120 North 12th ,4venue, Suite #7
j 14
P.O.Box 6159
1 15
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-6159
j 16

i

j

EXHIE3 I T S

11. Letter to Greg Ledbetter dated
90
December 7 , 2 0 0 7 from
Nick L. Nielson
92
12. Letter to Kick L. Nielson dated
December 1 3 , 2 0 0 7 from
Angela Kaufrnann, Deputy Attorney
General

;

For the Defendant:
HOPICINS RODEN
BY: M R . SEAN J. COLETTI
428 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 51219
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1219

(205) 345-96 1 1
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?fib

1
let me ask you thts before we go on
2
in preparation for thrs deposit1011
3
today did you review any docuinents?
A Just those in the affidavti.
,' 4
(2. Did you talk to anyone?
I5
,4. Yes. 1 visited with Mr. Coletti.
I
7
(1. ,4nd can you tell me the substance of
your conversation wlth Mr. Coletti?
18
A. Basically just reviev\li~lgthe docurncnts.
i 9
What they would be. You know, just making sure 10
that I was fa~niliarwith tllem. And that was it.
, 11
Q.Did you do anylhing else to refresh
I 12
I 13
your re~ollectionwith regard to the events
14
sunounding this matter?
A. No, sir.
I 15
Q. Let me go over your educational
16
bacltground if we could, please, just briefly.
17
II 18
W e r e did you go to high school?
19
A. Orosi High in California. It is a
very slnall town southeast of Fresno.
I 2o
Q. Were you born and raised in California?
j 21
A. Yes, I was.
22
Q. And when did you graduate from high
23
24
school?
A. L97n
25
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I

:

:

I

A. No, slr
Q. What bbruugfit you to Idaho?
A. In 1981 one of my dairy clients in
southern California moved his herd to Magic
Valley area. And a t that time there were no
veterinarians in that area that just specialized
in dairy catfle practice, And he asiced me if1
would come up once a month and do some work on
his dairy and his father-in-law's dairy. And I
ageed lo that. And I traveled back and forth
extensively for about two years before decldirtg
that Idaho looked like a pretty good place to
live and 1 moved up here.
Q. So when you were practicing in
California were you practicing primarily for the
cattle industry?
A. Yes. Absolutely. Solo -- excuse me.
I almost lapsed in Spanish. Solely for the dairy
industry.
Q. And ~ O L speak
I
Spanish?
A. Some.
Q. So for the cattle industry in
California how long had you been practicing there
for the cattle industry before you moved to
Tdahn?
Page 12

I

Q. What college education do you have?
A. I attended Sequoia Junior College in
Vlsalia, California for two years. Afler which I
transferred to the University of California Davis and was an undergraduate there for a year
before being accepted into the School of
Veterinary Medicine at the University of
California - Davis. From which 1 graduated in
1977 with a doctorate of veterinary medicine
degree and a postdoctorate degree in
epidemiology.
Q. Are you currently board certified?
A. No. If you mean board certified in a
specialty of veterinary medicine. no, I am not.
Q. What licenses do you hold?
A. Oregon, Wasliington, and Idaho. I have
let my California license lapse.
Q. Have there ever been any conlplaints
against you for your practice of veterinary
medicine?
A. Oiziicially. no. And, to my knowledge,
110.

1
2
3

I 4
5
I

6

7
8

I 9
10
11
I 12

, 13
I

/

14
15
16

A. I went into practice in -- first in
January of 1978. So I had been in California
doing work until about the middle of 1981, when I
started doing some work in Idaho. And, again,
for two years I practiced in both states. I
moved to Idaho in 1983. And then I continued to
maintain a handful of clients in southern
California for about anotl~ertwo years after
that.
Q. Just so I understand, Doctor. Has any
part of your practice been for animals other than
cattle, then?
A. Really not. That has been my
specialty. I have done some work with a couple
of friends that had beef cattle. And a couple
fiiends who had some sheep. And that was more of
just a sideline.
Q. So primarily. then, it would be fair to
say that your practice has involved cattle?
A. Yes. Absolutely.
Q. Now.are you currently a cattle
rancher?
A. Yes. My wife and I own a dairy in
Jerome County.
Q. When did you first purchase the dairy?

Q. Has there ever bzen any discipline
taken against you by any board of veterinary
medicine?
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
(208) 34 5-95 1 1
I 0 ."7

(208) 345-8800 (fax)
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Q.'What is the main purpose and hnction

A. She ai~dher father started the dairy in

PI. It was started ~rimarilyfor legal
Q. And so you're cuncntly operating the
dairy herd that was her father's; is that
correct?
A. That was her and her father's; yes. It
was a pa~nership.
Q. When you started abot~
were there?
A. Oh, 1 don't know. Four- or 500 head.
Q. And that has increased over time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how many do you
A. Oh, probably in excess of 1,700 or
1,800 milking cows.
Q. Are you curre~ltlypracticing as a
veterinarian, also?
A. No, I am not.
Q. Are you on inactive status? What is
your status?
A. My status is still active. I am just
not engaged in a day-to-day practice.
Q. And when was the last y

defense of the dairy industry and issues
concerning the dairy industry. It has since -- X
believe there is only one or hvo cases that we
were ever i~lvoivedill. Since then DEAL has
primarily hndeci research on environmenlai issues
concenling the dairy industry.
Q. Were you insti-urnental in any way in
starting up DEAL?
A. No.
Q. Can you tell me who the top management
of D E K is currently?
A. It is managed by a subgroup of the
board of directors of the United Dairymen of
Idaho.
Q. And it is located out of the Jerome
area?
A. The offices of the executive director
of the Idaho Dairy Association is in Twin Falls.
Q. And who is the executive director?
A. Mr. Bob Nareabout.
Q. And how long have you been employed by
7

rp- j -
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veterinarian medicine?
A. Probablyjust prior to my going to work
for the Department of Agriculture in December of
1985.
Q. What is your current involvement with
the dairy herd that you o m right now? Are you
operating? Are you active in the operations of
that herd?
A. My wife is conducting the day-to-day
operations. I assist her withjust some
oversight as far as looking at things %om time
to t h e and making comments.
Q. And who is helping her with that
operation besides you? Anyone?
A. My stepdaughter. And then we have a
hired manager.
Q. And currently do you have any other
occupations?
A. I am cunently working for IDEAL.
Which stands for Independent Dairy Environmental
Action League. I'm working for their foundation
raising funds for the new Idaho National Center
for Livestock Environmental Studies.
Q. Are you a paid employee of IDEAL?
A. Yes, I am.
C A/,

7

1

A. Since September of last year.
Q. Now, it is my understanding that y o ~ t
resigned from the position of administrator of
the Division of Animal Industries in
approximately February of 2008; is that correct?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. So from the period of time from the end
of February 2008. until you took this job for
DEAL in September 2008, did you have any
occupation then? Other than operating the dairy
herd.
A. Just overseeing our farming operation
and doing some work with The Dairy Association
for which I was not paid.
Q. How did you come about becoming
employed with DEAL?
A. Just because of rny long-term
involvement with The Dairy Association. As a
member of Tile Dairy Association. And over the
years I had been asked to consult with th,-m on
issues -- on environmental issues and things like
that. And work on projects outside of -- J was
never on the board of directors. But I was asked
by the board of directors to assist them on
various issues.
A

Page 2 3
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hlr. Sirolcy?
A. Yes. It was Dr. Bob lliIlman.
Q. Now, it is my understallding that the
tenure ln this admirtistrator position of both
Mr. I-iiilman and hill-. Siroky was relatively short.
Is that correct? To your Icnowledge.
A. Dr. Siroky, that is correct.
Dr. Hillman was there for quite a number of
years.
Q. Did Mr. Siroky -- let me just back up.
And I believe I used the term "ie~minated~"
To your knowledge, he was terminated; correct?
A. That is n ~ yunderstanding; yes.
Q. But you don't know wily?
A. NO. The administrator positions at the
Department of Agjculture are at-will positions.
They are appointed by the director of the
depastment.
Q. Just briefly describe your application
process for the administrator position? What did
you do to apply?
A. I believe I provided them with a
current resume. And then there was an interview,
And the interview committee consisted of the
, t--k
d
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any way'?
4. No. sir

A. The previous admin~strator-had been
telmtnated by the director of the 19epartmeni of
Agiculture, And per statute the adn~inistritor
of the Divlsron of Aili~nalIndustries 1s also the
several ofthe livestock groups to the director,
along with other tndividuais that were
recon~inended.
Q. Who is tlie previous admtnistrator over
the Divisiorr of Anillla1 Industries?
A. Pat Takasuki.

A. Nothing, other than that I lulew
Wfi'. Talcasulci just in his capacity as the director
of the Department of Agriculture.
Q. The director over the Department of
Agriculture or over the division of -A, Mr. Takasuki was the director of

Q. ,4nd I may not have stated it directly.
The administrator over the Division of Animal
Industries, who was administrator?
A. Prior to myself it was Clarence Sirolq.
Clarence was also a veterinarian.
Q. And did you know M. Siroky before
becoming administrator?
A. Yes, I did tlzrough activities that -from time to time the Animal Industries Divisi
and the Department of Agriculture would bring
various producers to make up a g o u p or a
committee to advise them on -- or update them
issues that were of concern to the various
agriculture industries in the state. And I had
functioned on a couple of conmittees in that
capacity as a private veterinanan/livestock
producer.
Q. Issues involving those committees.
Did any issues involve the wild animal attacks
invasions upon cattle?
A. No, it did not.
Q. Do you know why Ivh. Siroky was
terminated?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you ltnow the adlninistrator before
:&-Oh 1 1

1

as well as some producers from the various
livestock entities.
Q.And was there a screening process that
4
was involved? Let me back up.
In the application process did you go
6
through a series of interviews?
A. No. There was just one.
Q. And who was that with?
A. It was with the group I just explained.
Q. Can you recall who the members o f that
11
g o u p were?
A. Not specifically. Other than tlnere was
13
representation from the various livestock groups
14
within the state. The wool growers, the
15
cattlemen, The Dairy Association. As well as
16
the -- I believe there was representatives from
17
the Idaho Veterinary Medical Association. l a d ,
18
like I say, the director o f the department. And
there may have been a couple other individuals
20
from within the department. I just do not
21
remember for sure.
Q. To your knowledge, was there any
23
individual who was involved witin or had any
24
interest in exotic animals or exotic animal
preservation on that committee?
Ril (4M COT JTIT REPOItTING SERVICE. LNC.
/
A
i20S'i 345-8800 ifax)
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A. No, sir.
2
Q. To your knowledge, there was no one:
3
correct?
4
A. No. That is correct.
5
Q. From the time you applied until the
6
time you were appointed about how long did that
take place? How long was that period?
8
A. Oh, I'm going to guess it was a period
of about 30 to 45 days.
Q. And do you lcno~iwhat the cornlnittee did
11
to check your credentials? Anything Iilce that?
I
12
A. I beljeve it more or less involved
reviewing of my reume. And then just personal 13
lmowledge of the involvement that I had had over : 14
15
the years with the veterinary associations and
'
16
the 1 ivestock associations.
' 17
Q. And it is my understanding from what
you have stated then that at the time you applied 18
for this position you had had no involvement, no i 19
' 20
association or connection with any group or
individual dealing with exotic animals; is that
correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. And so when were you appointed as

1

?r-

.

animals fiom one state to the other. The
administrator also oversat\l the Bureau of
Dairying, wllich was responsible for all of the
lnillc quality progams within State of Idaho. As
well as the dairy environmental progam within
the State of Idal~o.
Q. Mias this a 40-hour-per-week job? Or
more than that? Less?
A. More than that, substantially.
Q. About how many hours would you say you
put in generally in this job?
A. Probably 50-plus.
Q. Now, where did you reside while you
were administrator?
A. 1 had an apartment on Fort Street fbr
most of the time. And about almost a year before
1 resigned my wife and I purchased a house out on
Warm Springs Avenue.
Q. Now, a minute ago you talked about the
imporfation of animals. What percentage of your

.
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1

2
3
4

5
6

7

8
9

,
i 1
A. I started work on; I believe,
i
December 6,2005.
; 2
Q. What did you understand your job duties
1 3
and responsibilities to be when you started?
1 4
A. To function as the state veterinarian
j 5
who was in charge of or responsible for all of
i 6
the animal health disease control programs within
j 7
i 8
the State of Idaho. And as the administrator of
the Division o i h i m a l Industries, which oversaw
9
all of the activities within the Division of
i 10
Animal Industsics And canying out the statutes
! 11
and regulations pertaining to the
12
i 13
responsibilities of the Division of Animal
Industsies.
Q. But fiom a practical aspect,
administrator of Division of Animal Industries,
what did that mean to you? %%at did you
understand you had to do fiom day to day when you
started thatjob?
A. Basicallyjust what I said. Every day
there were decisions to be made concerning animal
health programs within the slate. People who had
violated import rules. People who had imported
animals into the state without the proper
paperwork. People applying for permits to move

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
(208) 345-961 1

spent dealing with the importation of animals; is
that correct?
A. I would think so; yes.
Q. And when w e say animals, what type of
animals are we talking about?
A. Prilnarily cattle, sheep. From time to
time it would be other animals that are defined
in the statute as being farm animals or
production animals. Fur bearing animals.
Including horses. There was a couple of
requests, 1believe, for some various fur bearing
animals at the time. And the exotic deleterious
animals coming into the state.
Q. What type of paperworlc are we generally
talking about when a person wants to bring
livestock into the state from another state?
A. The first thing is individuals or
g o u p s or companies that want to import have to
call the department for what we call an import
permit number. All of the animals coming into
the state have to have a prior permit authorizing
those a~iimalsto come in. That permit generally
spells out what is required for interstate
shipment, such as a Iiealth certificate. Any
testing that is required to come into the state.
M & Ivl COURT REPORTRVG SERVICE, INC.
(208) 345-8800 (fax)
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The State of Idaho reg~llatesthe tuberculosis
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Deposition Exhibit No. 1. And 1'11 represenz to
tl~escare copies of rules titat I Ilavii
taken off' of the internet in connection with
deleterious exotic a~limals.
I would like you tojust go tlirough the
pages ofthat document and then tell me if they
appear Earniliar to you?
A. They would appear to be the rules
concerning exotic and deleterious animals; yes.
Q. Do they appear to be the rules that
were in force and effect at the time you
considered Mr. Renzo's application for
importation?
A. I believe so.
Q. When did you first become familiar with
these rules?
A. Again, through tile course of one of the
first responsibilities or necessities of me
holding the o%ce was to review all o f t h e rules
that the Division of Animal Industries was
responsible just to have an overall familiarity
with those rules. And with where they were
located. Plnd various sections were located. We
had hard copies, as well as the internet, quite
*
e
q
q
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YOLI that

other states, we could require tl~osearliinais to
bc tested belbre tl-tey entered the state.

or production animals versus exotic animals.
did you ever require spay and neutering?
A. No.
Q. Now, with regard to the time you spent
in your office, which you indicated was about 25
percent of the time with regard to the
importation of animals, what percentage of that
bloclc would you believe was spent with regard t
the importation of deleterious exotic animals?

less than a half a dozen requests to import
exotic deleterious animals into the state.
Q. Vhen you say less tnan a half a dozen.
One of those less than a half a dozen w
been Mr. Renzo; is that correct?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Can you remember what the others were
A. There was one, I believe, to import
some feral swine into the state to do a shooting.
And to be honest I don't remember if theirs is
listed on the exotic animal list. But they are
not permitted within the State of Idaho. There
was another to bring in some group of -- and I
can't remember if it was raccoons or mu
But some small animal like that for a research
facility. And those probably would -- they woul
have been under the exotic animal. Tho
two that definitely come to mind.
Q. Were there any for tigers, that you
remember, besides Mr. Renzo's?
A. No, I don't remember that there were
any.
(Exhibit I marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NIELSON) Dr. Ledbetter, you
have been handed what has been inarlted as

Q. So when did you first review these
rules, do you know?
A. They would have been reviewed, like I
said, possibly with a couple of the other cases
that were concerning exotic deleterious. We also
had a legal case against an individual here in
the Treasure Valley who had a possession permit
for tigers who was illegally propagating them.
And the department had -- I'll say an
administrative case. h d I cannot remember if
that had gone to court at that time or not. So
we had referred to them in regards to that case,
as well.
Q. Was that case involving Jerry Korn?
A. Yes.
Q. And we'll be talking about him later
on. But I'm trying to understand. Did you
review these rules before any issues came up with
regard to the importation of deleterious exotic
animals? Was that just part of your job title
when you first came on to review these rules,
also?
A. It was not part o f the title. It was
just something that I did to become familiar with
the various rules that we were responsibie for
I

R

!

I

1

1

I
I

anii~lsls.
Q. Can you show me anywhere in these ruies
that 1 presented to you today wherc it allows the
Department of Agriculture to require spaying and
neuteritlg of deleterious exotic animals?
A. I don't believe it requires. But I
believe it was at the discretion of the
administrator of the Division of Animal
Industries.
Q. When you say discretion, explain that
for me? Are you saying that the administrator
could determine whatever he wanted to in
connection with the importation of animals under
the rules?
A. The propagation; I believe, is
discouraged, except under extreme circumstances.
So as duties of the administrator the only way to
make sure or prohibit propagation would be to
require spay and neutering.
Q. Well, wouldn't a very similar and more
effective means -- or just as effective means is
to keep the animals separated; wouldn't it?
A. There is no guarantee that you can keep
animals separated. So the only truly esective

Q. Do you know whether he applied for the

position of administrator?
A. No. He was strictly acting
administrator by view of his being tile bureau
chief.
Q. I-low long had Mr. Chatburn served as
,
bureau chief or deputy administrator by the time 1 7
you came on?
i 8
A. 1 would guess probably close to eight
[ 9
years.
.lo
Q. So if I'm calculating correctly,
: 11
approximately 1997? Would that be accurate? If 12
1 13
you came on in 2005.
A. Mr. Chatburn came to thc Department of ! 14
Agriculture sometime after Governor Bag left
15
office.
1 16
Q. W e n was that?
17
A. I have no clue.
j 18
19
Q. Well, you believe he was there
approximately eight years before you came on? , 20
21
A. Yes. Because there was two years
remaining, I believe. in Governor Kempthome's , 22
tenure. So if he had come there at the beginning i 23
of Governor ICempthorne's tenure it would have / 24
. ?-*m
e
$.
! 25
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I

Q. So you are saying an owner of
deleterious exotic animals could not keep animals
been talking about earlier were promulgated in
2
separated?
2003, 2004, at least the initial rules, would it
/ 3
A. I believe that was obviously the case
be fair to say that Mr. Chatburn was acting as
4
5
of Mr. Korn.
deputy administrator at that time?
1i 6
Q. And I'm not talking about Mr. Korn
A. Yes. Either deputy administrator or
specifically.
I'm talking about in general in
the bureau chief; yes.
1 7
Q. And do you h o w if lvlr. Chatbum had
/ 8 this statute.
THE COURT R E P O R E R : Excuse me,
been involved in thepron~ulgationof these rules? / 9
gentlemen.
My laptop just froze up on 111e.
/
10
A. I don't lmow for sure. But based on
i 11
Can we take a few minutes?
his tenure I would say yes.
MR. NIELSON: Yes.
Q. Now, you talked about discussions about ' 12
Fecess taken.)
1
13
spaying and neutering with Mr. Ghatburn.
Q. (BY h4R. NIELSON) Dr. Ledbetter, I
Can you tell me the substance of those
j 14
believe I may have asked you this before. But I
iI 15
discussions?
need to refresh my memoql.
A. I do not recall. Other than that we
%%at do you recall of Jeny Korn's
would have reviewed the rules as they existed to
situation involving the breeding of tigers?
formulate our decision.
A. It is my recollection that Mr. Korn had
Q. Going back to the Jerry Korn case. You
some tigers that he brought into the state from
don't know wily the requirement of spaying and
some other facilities. That he did not have a
neutering is in this complaint?
possessioil perniit for them. And that those
A. It was in the complaiilt as a -- because
tigers had bred and produced at least one cub
Mr. KOIXhad propagated the tigers in what we
that the department knew about.
determined was against the rules and statute
(Exhibit 3 marked.)
concerning the propagation of exotic deleterious
M 6r M CO'liRT REPORTING SERVICE,INC.
1

Q. Now, assuming that these rules we have

1
1

1

17
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Q [BY IdR NIELSON) Dr !,cdhener. yo
have hcen given what has heen marked as
LJepos~tionExhibit 3 , Aild I'll repicsent LO you
tImt tilts has been supplied, I believe, thmug1-1
the jucilcrai review proceedillgs by counsel fbr
the 13e~sai"cent of Ag~iculture.'f he findings of
ijct, conclusions of law, and preliminary order
in the Jeny Korn casc.
Have you seen this docur~ieiitbefore?
A. 1 can't recall foi ,sure. But most
likely I have.
Q. I would like you to turn to page three
of the docume~il,I'm going to read a sentence
that begins about zt third of the way dowi.
PLltnosi h a l h y don111. "f-loth Ms. Konl arid
D a m Talbott. "
Do you see that sentence?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. "Both Mr. Korn and Dawn Talbott, a
former employee of respondents, admitted to the
Department of A ~ ~ i c u l brepresentatives
re
that
Dawn Talbon took the baby cub to ller home in
ldabo to care for it. Shc later gave the cub
back to Mfr. Kom. R4r. Korn testified that the
k U 1 5

"
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with the Jerry Kill12 case? Is chat
i a ~ to
r say?
A 1 belrevc tt-iat 1s cotrcct.
Q Was it Mr Chatbiii-~iwho liad the idea of
spay11g and neuter~ng' Who came u p ivitlr tltat
idca oi'spa>ling ancl neuter1ngq
A. 1 don't iecall
Q. 11 wasn't ~ O L I ?
4. It may have been. 1 just don't recall
Q. Coi~ldit have bee11 anyone besides
Mr Chatburn or you?
4.I don't recall for- sure. Probabl] not.
Q. And the idea, wherever it came ii-om,
you're saying was based Lipon the concept that the
breedirlg of deleterious exotic aniinals could be
prohibited under the rilles. is that correct?
A. It is illy understanding froin the rules
that the breeding and propagation of deleterious
exotic animals is prohibited ~lnderthe rules,
except by special authority of administrator.
Q. Can you turn to the rules and show me
where that is indicated?
A. Yes. Page 13. 150.
R/R.COLETTI: Are you referring to page
111 cunrlectlon

m e n7
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THE WTThESS: Excuse me. Page seven.
Dr. Ledbetter, based on your previous
Page 13 is the fax number at the top. I
starement, do you believe that the cub that you
apologize for that. Second paragraph down.
were talking about earlier is the cub that is
"No person shall propagate any
4
mentioned on page three?
5
deleterious exotic animals in Idaho."
A. I believe that is correct.
6
Q. So there we are actually talking about
Q.@Y IvfR. NIELSON) Who at the tinie of
7
the Jerry Korn case -- well, let me back up.
the death of an animal; correct?
8
Do you recall reviewing this rule at the time of
A. According to this; yes.
9
the Jesry Korn case?
Q. Well, and according to your memory do
10
A. I don't recall. But I'm sure we did.
you recall if that was the case?
11
Q. M'llo did you understand "person" to mean
A. I do not recall whether the cub had
at the time of the Jerry Korn case?
12
died.
13
A. Anyone.
Q. Do you have any reason to dispute this
Q. Lncluding zoos?
14
information?
15
A. Specifically, it says that the
A. No, I do not.
16
administrator inay authorize. And then Subsection
Q. Do you know whatever happened to the
17
01 under that says zoos. Again, b) special
ariimals that Wfr. Korn had?
18
permit only.
A. I believe they were inoved from the
19
location where they were at in this affidavit ~ l p
Q. So iny question is, without authority
20
your understanding was that a zoo could not
to a nevii location that Mr. Kon~purchased after
21
propagate exotic animals; correct?
he sold his initial one.
22
'4, Yes.
Q. Now, help me understand. Did you
23
testify! earlier that the first discussions about
Q. Without the proper a u t h o r i ~from the
24
spaying and neutering tigers that you had while
Departmen1 of Agriculture any zoo, or exhibitor,
25
you served as adininistrator was with Mr. Cliatb~~rn
or anyone. You were saying anyone: correct?
M & M COURT IIEPC)IITmCi SERVICE. INC 1
(208) 345-8800 (fax)
12081 343-9611
1

2
3

A. Thai is correct.
1
Q, And just for clarification, Actually,
: 2
would you turn to page five ofthose rules. Do
i 3
you see Section 100,"Jmportation of Deleter~ous
4
Exotic Animals"'?
j 5
A. Yes.
16
Q. When the term is used "no person" in
i 7
8
this rule, do you understand it to have th, same
meaning as propagation permit? The rule for
j 9
propagation?
i 10
I 11
h4R. COLETTI; Objection; leading.
j
12
TEE WmSS: I believe it does.
Q. (BY MR. MELSON) So no zoo can import ( 13
deleterious exotic animals without a permit from j 14
/ 15
the Department of Agiculture; correct?
:
16
A. That is the waj1Iread it; yes.
17
Q. Do you know of any exemptions that zoos
have?
118
A. For importation? No, I don't.
] 19
20
Q. In this section, and I'mtalking about
i 21
speci-ficallySection 100, do you see the word
; 22
"spay"?
A. No, sir.
23
Q. Do you see the word "neuter"?
Ji 24
A J n , sir.
' 25
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briefly look over those documents before we get
started with this.
A. Olcay.
Q. I would like you to turn to the first
page ofDeposition Exhibit No. 4.I believe that
would be the facsimile transmittal page.
Have you seen that document before?
A. I believe so.
Q, h d I'II represent to you it appears to
me that there is a date on it of October 10,
2007.
A. That would appear correct.
Q. With regard to the Jerry ICorn case do
you recall how much time there was from the time
you were dealing with the Jerry Korn case until
this application? Until this page that is dated

10-04-07?
A. Not for sure; no.
Q. Did it seem like it was just on the
heels of the Jerry Kol-n case to you?
A. No, I do not believe that's the case.
Q. Do you recall how much distance there
was between these?
A. I don't l u ~ o wfor sure. Other than I
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Q. Under Section 150 on page seven do you i 1
2
see the word "spay"?
A. No, sir.
4
Q. Do you see the word "neuter"?
A. No, sir.
5
6
Q. Do you IUIOM~ whether the word "spay"
"neuter" is anywhere in the rules I have given
you?
A. I do not recall without looking at them
in detail.
Q. And you don't recall whether the words
"spay" or "neuter" is in the statute itselc
correct?
A. I do not recall.
Q. If I represent to you that it is not
would you have any knowledge of your o m to
di sagee with me?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Now, going to Mi-. Reno's application.
And give me just a minute so I can get that
document.
(Exhibit 4 marked.)
Q.(BY MR. LITELSON) Dr. Ledbetter, yo
4
have been handed what has been marked as
5
Deposition Exhibit 4. I would like you to
A I 0x1 1
M i, M COIJRT REPORTMG
!

had been ongoing.
(Exhibit 5 marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NIELSOhv Dr. Ledbetter, you
have been handed Deposition Exhibit 5. Which I
believe is entitled, "Stipulation Regarding
Facts, L a ~ land
, Procedure."
Wave you seen that document before?
A. I don't recall.
Q. 1'11 have you turn to the last page of
that document. There is signatures tllere bearing
the date of 7-1 6-07.
Does that appear to be accurate?
A. It ulould appear so.
Q, Would you have any reason or any
specific knowledge of your own to disagree with
the dates that are on that document?
A. No, X would not.
Q. Based on the dates of those docunlents
would it be fair to say that it appears that the
Jerry Korn matter was still ongoing in July of
'0 7?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall any specific time when
the Department of Agriculture or your office
washed their hands of it and turned it all over
(208) 345-8800 (fax:
SERVICE,
INC. j 2

(1-
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tct the attorneys') \3t LIS t11cre evcr a 11111~tl~ai
t11at ~ ~ c ~ i r r ~ d r "
A. I do not recall.
Q. W o ~ ~ you
l d have beer: deallng wrtl~tile
Jelly Korn matter in 2007') i'ou specifica1ly"
A. I do I-ecdlla rneet~ngbetween myself;
dttornej gei~cral,and .Mr. Bujalc where we
discussed -- Mr. Kom decllr-ied to be tiler
day. 1 do relnelnher a lnectlng where wc
the issries surrounding that case. 1 do not
recall when.
Q. You don't recall ~flf. was in 2006 or
2007?
A. go, I do not.
resolved, if it was?
A. I do not.
Q. Well, you indicated that there was some
distance of time between Korn and Peter Renzo's
application.
I would like you to describe or explain
why you believe that to be the case?

Page 55
your supervision:'
A. Yes, he Lvas.
Q. Ancl wllo 1s Joelene?
A. Joelene worked under me as the
ad~nirristrator.She handled ~ n o s of
i the initjai
requests for il-nportalion of animals into Idallo.
And probably her best description was our
compliance ctfficer-. Would be the best
description of her job I-esponsibilities.
(3. Did Joelene have any involvemellt in the
approvai or denial of possession permits or
propagation perrnlts?
A. She would have been the initial
contact. If it was sonlething that was not -- I
believe all of the exotic deleterious pernlits
came then to my desk. Joelene did not approve
those directly.
Q. Now, this docurnent that we are talking
about, the first page of Deposition Exhibit 4, it
appears that there is a notation "DE SPP NV to

ID. "
Is that correct as far as what you can
read?
A. Yes, it is.

4 2 0 - y n l h l f h a - I
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stipulation, there must have been meetings prior
to that. And certainly there would have been
inspections by the division. This document woul
have been a result of several months of ongoing
discussions, and investigation reports, and what
have you. Which leads me to believe it was
ongoing.
Q.It was ongoing through '07; right?
A. Yes.
Q. ,4nd Mr. Renzo's application was in
October of '07; correct?
A. That would appear to be correct.
Q. Going back to this first page.
A. Referring to Exhibit 4?
Q. Yes. Exhibit 4. This appears to be
from a Mark Drew to a Joelene.
Does that appear to be correct to you?
A. It would, yes.
Q. WIOis Mark Drew, do you know?
A. At the time Dr. Drew was a veterinarian
employed 50 percent of the time by the Departlne
of Agiculture - Division of Animal Industries.
And 50 percent of the time by the Department of
Fish & Game.
Q. Was he a State of Idaho elnployee under

COLETTI: Objection; speculation.
Q. (BY MR. NELSON) Just ashrrg for what
you believe it means.
A. "DE" would most likely stand for
deleterious exotic. I have no idea what the
"SPP" is. And "NV to Idaho" would most Iiltely
stand for Nevada to Idaho,
Q. Have you seen this documellt before
today?
A. Yes. I have.
Q. When is the first time you saw it?
A. It would have been probably right aftelJoelene received it. She would have brought it
to my attention.
Q. Did you have a written protocol in your
department for handling deleterious exotic ani~nal
possession permits?
A. No, I don't believe we did.
Q. U%at was the custornary protocol. as jfou
recall it?
A. Again. as 1: recall it, dl1 importation
permits came across Joelene's desk initially.
And if they were not just a clearcut case of
importing cattle, or one of the domestic species.
they then were brought to m y attention.
, f i

fY
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Q. Brought to your attention by Joelene?
A. Yes.
Q. So Joelene would reccive the
application. And deper~dingupon her
delemination would give it to you.
Is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. I wc)uld Iilce you to turn to the second
page of Exhibit 4. E-Iave you seen this page two
beibre?
A. Yes, I Iiave.
0,M%en was the first rime you saw it?
A. It would have been sometime aAer
Joelene received the fax and brought it to my
atiention.
Q. Did you read this page?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Now, this page -- let me go down to
where it says, "Dear Dr. Drew."
Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. "My name is Peter Renzo and I am the
president of S.A.B.R.E. Foundation, Inc."
Did I read that correctly?
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Q. At the time did you have any reason to
j 1
were written.
believe that Mr. Renzo was not the presideid of
2
Q. Do you recognize the handwriting as
j 3
being someone's?
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation?
14
A. Absolutely not.
!
A. I do not.
5
Q. Could it have been Joelene's?
Q. At any time have you had any reason to
! 6
believe that he was not the president?
A. It could have been. It also could have
A. No.
1 7
been Dr. Drew's.
I
8
Q. These notes at the bottom of the page,
Q. Now, going dourn to these handwritten
/ 8
9
do you iinow who wrote those notes?
/I 9
notes it indicates breeding.
10
Do you see that?
A. I do not for sure; no.
; 10
11
Q. You did not write the notes?
A. Yes, I do.
12
A. No, I did not.
Q. Do you recall wi~etheror not you read
13
3
Q. That is not your handwriting?
this note of breeding before your October 17
14
A. No.
15
A. I cannot recall. Again, I'm assuming
Q. Do you know when the first time was
6
16
that I saw this thing as one unit. But I
that you saw these notes?
7
17
absolutely cannot say for sure.
A. I believe the first time I saw the
Q. Can you say for sure what you reviewed
18
docunlent.
19
Q. And that would have been sometime
9
in terms of Mr. Renzo's application?
20
A. We reviewed his perinit. We contacted
during the -- well, let me say I believe you
21
wrote a letter to M. Remo dated October 7 7,
1
Dr. Drilica.
22
Q. Let me just stop you there. And I
2007 wit11 regard to Iris pennit.
23
Is that fair to say?
3
apologize. \xihen you say you reviewed his pennit.
24
A. Without seeing the document. It was
4
Do you know -25
sometime in October; yes.
A. Excuse me. I mean his application.
A4 22 M COURT REPORTING SERVICE; TNC.
(208) 245-961 1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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I
I
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Q. Well, we'lijust go ahead and marl; it
(Exhihri 6 marked.)
Q. (BY Mri NIELSON) You have been Ilatlded
Deposition Exhibrl 6. C m you tell mc uihat that
document IS?
A. This was the letter to Mr. Renzo
indicating that we would indeed grant him a
possession pemlt, gltren he wo~ildmeet the
following condrtions.
Q. And whltt IS ale date on that document?
A. October 17,2007.
Q. And did you s~gmthat document?
A. Yes, I dld. 'Illat is my signature.
Q. Now, golng back to the notes on the
second page ofExhibit No. 4. Did you see those
notes before you wrote the letter dated October
1 7?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Do you know whether or not this second
page was part of the application packet that was
given to you?
A. I believe it was.
Q. And you don't know when these notes
were written?
k 1h,w.e n o ~ y - k e n e m
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tiis dppilcatlctn
A ~-orglvcme
~onststcdofy?
A It conststed prlrnarrly 01 tills

A Tliedonts"

Q I 111sc)rry I cildn t say thul
ii~ricctly You ~ n d l c ~ t ethat
d pllo; Lo C>i;tol?er
17 you d ~ dconsldel lllls documellt, correct') 'i'ilts
tmnsmltlal'~
A Yes

tillit

Q 1,ct me breal, that (tow11 a iltllc b ~ t
more. You have your ai'iidavll in frctnl O~!IO L~,
don't you?
4. \'es
Q Could yo~trefel to that:'
A. Certainly.
Q. There are exhibits attdched to that
affidavit: corre~t?
A. Yes, there are.
Q. Now, with regard to the application.
You're looking at Exhibit A currently?
'4. Thdt's correct.
Q.,4nd just so 1 can refer to that as you
look at it. Then there was Exhibit B. Or the

C) And you don i Icnow whethel the notes on
tllc bottom of t l ~ cclocumenl wcre there wlien you
co~tsrciercd111sdpplrcailon; 1s thar correct'
A 1 canno1 recall ibi certain 1 have to
helleve. yes. they were I 3 ~ i t1 cdnnot I-ecall fol
cclldln
Q Colng to the next page. Lt appears to
be a specla1 pern~ltfioln the ldaho Depa~-trnentof
Flsli 22 Game.
Do yo~lrecall seelng tlils document,
reviewing this docuunent, prior to your October 17
lettei ?
.4. No, I do not.
Q. Do you recall whether or not it was
lnvolved in any way in the -- In your decision to
make the -- or in the ultimate decision to
require spay and neutering?
A. I did not believe so, no.

Q Tn y

m m - t l w

first
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1
time you llave seen this docunent today?
And ~ O L considered
I
that as his
A. Yes, it is.
application; correct?
Q. Could you take a minute and review that
A. I believe that is correct.
4
document for me?
Q. And what forms are we referring to?
A. Yes.
Wiat are those two pages called afier Exhibit A
Q. Have you seen any type of document Iike
A. It would appear that is an Idaho State
Department of Agriculture - Division of
7
thisbefore?
A. No, I have not.
Industries Deleterious Animal declaration form
Q. This document indicates special permit;
possession pennit for compliance wit11 the rules
governing deleterious exotic animals.
10
does it not?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. Now, just loolting at those pages, do
Q. Based on your knowledge and expertise
you have a specific recollection right now as to
in this industry what would you believe this
what other documents you referred to when you
14
permit would allow Mi. Renzo to do?
were looking at his application?
A, This permit appears was granted by the
A. I believe it was these (indicatingj.
16
Idal-to Fish & Game under their prior authority to
Plus the ones we were discussing previously.
17
regulate exotic delete]-iousanimals, being that
Q. Now: considerirlg the ones we were
the date is January 1, 1991. ,And it looks like
discussing previously, going back to Deposition
they, given certain provisions there, was
Erhibit No. 4, can you tell me mlhether or not yo
20
granting a permit for importing ~ v i l d l i kinto the
considered the facsimile tra~lsmittalslieet
State of Idaho.
containing the note ~lrinento Dr. Drew by
Q. '4nd those provisiol~.~
would be ~ v l ~ a t ?
Peter Itenzo?
A. Each animal must have a. healtlz
A. Yes, we did.
Q. And you don't know ~vhetlieryou
24
certificate -MR. COLETTI: I'm going to object. 'Tlx
considered the don'ts?
1 1
).A vr
r n r ~ D n~:r~rtr>'r-~t,ir:
T
C V T ?17Trr.' l?\ir
1 ';7 "-7
n n x ; ;A~~...V.KOO(f2y\i
0,:

docume~~t
speaks for itself. You can answer the
question.
THE MrlTmSS: Dl, Mctielvey &om AI'HIS
*nustbe contacted prior to ilnportatlon concerning
Animal Welfare Standards Facilities to contain
these animals in Salmon must meet all APFZIS
(USDA) standards.
Q. (BY m. NIELSON) III this document do ; 8
19
you see anytliing about spaying and neutering?
A. No, sir.
10
Q And it appears fi-om the document that
11
the effective period was from January 1, 1991
, 12
' 13
until an~malsare pemane~ltlyremoved Erom the
State of-Idaho, correct?
1 14
I 15
A. At that would be correct
Q. And your testimony is that you had no
i 16
17
exposure to this document prior to your October
I
17 letter; correct?
18
19
A. To my recollection. no
I
20
Q. Let's go to the next document. This
21
appears to be an Application for License I
License Renewal.
22
Do you see that in the upper lefi-hand
, 23
comer?
24
I

indicates, "1 had a prevlous Idaho Fish & Gatne
license for Salmon years ago. "
Now, as I understand your testimony,
you did review this document prior to your
October 17 letter.
A. Yes.
Q. Did you check into that Fish BL Game
license?
A. I did not at that time; no. Not that I
can recall.
Q. And you say you spolte with Steve
Drlica?
A. Yes.
Q. What was the substance of your
conversation?
A. To verify indeed that Mr.Renzo did
have a USDA Iicense. Or exhibit. Or whatever
they called it. And that we questioned
Dr. Drlica as to the type of operator that
Mr. Renzo was. Had there been any problems with
him. Issues of at that nature.
Q. Do you recall his responses?
A. I believe, as near as I can recall,
there were no problems. And, yes, he did have a

I 25
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1
2

i 1
Q. Did you review this document in the
Q. Did you speak to anyone else besides -review process for his possession application?
any
third party besides Dr. Drlica with regard to
/ 2
3
A. I do not believe so; no.
1 3
this application?
Q, Have you seen this document before?
; 4
A. Not that I recall; no.
4
5
: 5
A. I do not believe so.
Q. Did you speak with anyone -- and just
6
Q. Let's go to the next page. Have you
so 1 understand. Did you speak with anyone that
J 6
7
seen this document before? USDA Animal Welfare 7
were neighbors of Mr. Renzo down in Nevada?
8
Act Class C Exhibitor License.
.
8
A. No, we did not.
9
Does that appear to be correct?
Q. So I understand the protocol. After
9
10
A. Yes, it does. I believe that
Joelene gives you the application, Mr. Rerrzo's
! 10
11
Mr. Renzo may have forwarded that to us. But I
application, you reviewed it.
j 11
12
cannot recall for certain. We were made aware
12
Did you personally talk to Dr. Drlica?
13
that he did have a USDA licznse, yes. But I
A. Yes, I personally tallced to Dr. Drlica.
14
donY know if we saw that document.
Q. Did you have anyone in your office talk
15
5
Q. Going to the next page. It appears to
to anyone, any third party: regarding the
16
be from the Internal Revenue Service.
application?
17
Have you seen this document before?
A. I do not believe so; no.
18
A. No, I have not.
Q. Now, do you recall any communications
19
9
Q. And so would it be fair to say that you
with Peter Renzo regarding the application?
20
did not use this document in making your decision
A. I believe that I personally had a call
21
1
that is stated in your October 17 letter?
with M. Renzo. And I cannot tell you when or at
2
22
A. That is correct.
what point. I cannot recall at what point in the
23
3
Q. I would like to go back to the second
process this was. J believe A4r. Renzo at that
24
4
page of Deposition Exhibit 4. h the second hI1
point invited us to come down and take a look at
25
paragraph of the note to Dr. Drew by Mr. Renzo he
his facility. We did not feel that was
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE; WC.
(208) 345-96 11
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~~ecessal-y,
because of the reports that cve lx~d
recelved verbaily fro
done an internet scarch on S.A.B.1C.E and
Mr. Rcnzo and Soun
that had cver been recorded there.
Q*. Who ciid that internet scarcii?
A. That was Joelene.
Q. Do you recall what documentaticzn was
produced for that internet search?
A. There was 11
We just read the issues. That there ftad been
some lllinor neighbor complaints. Rut that 1s to
be expected with any dnimal operation i l l a
suburball area.
Q. So you are saying Joelene did the
research and she ha
look at it?
A. Yes. That is correct.
Q. And you found minor neighbor
complaints?
A. I believe they were to that nature;
yes. There was nothing that we considered
significant.
Q. This convers

-1
2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

o?
-1

'2
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your October 17 letter?
A. I do not recall.
Q. What do you recall the substance of the
3
conversation to be other than what you have
mentioned? That he wanted you to come down an
look at the facility.
6
7
A. As near as I can recall it centered
around some of the information contained in the
notes on the application that we are 1ool;ing at.
Mr. Renzo clarifying what he did with the
animals. His expertise. And where and why he
was looking at moving to Idaho.
Q. Do you recall any specifics as to why
he wanted to move to Idaho?
A, No, I do not. My impression was that
he liked Idaho and wanted to move there.
Q. Now, going back to the second page of
Deposition Exhibit 4. There is a notation which
indicates, "Similar to YBW."
If I represent to you that it appears
that that is Pellowstone Bear World, would you
have any reason to disagree with that?
22
A. I would not.
24
Q. Was that your understanding at the time
of the application process?
25

(208)345-961 1

A. I believe that is correct.
Q Are yo~rfamilial- with J'ellowstone BearWorld?
A. Yes, I am. I believe we c ~ n d u c t e d
i~ispectionsand hiid a lot o f irlteraction wit11
Mr. Fcrg~lson.The owner of Vello\n/stone Bear
World.
Q. Does Mr. Ferguson charge entrj Sees?
'4. I catlnot recall.
Q. I;\~ouldit be ~~rtreasollable
to assume that
lle ci~argedentry fees?
A. I would assume so. Mr. Fergusor~was a
busitlessman.
Q.Did you understand at the time of the
application whether -- let me rephrase that.
Rased on your conversation with Peter Renzo did
you understand 11im to be a businessman?
A. I believe so, yes.
Q. Now, this notation here indicates -there is a note that says, "Education open to
public for viewing. "
Did you understand that to be the case
when you were reviewing the application process
that Mr. Renzo's operation would be open to

A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you go down and look at the

facilitythathehad?
A. We did not. Again, we relied on the
reports -- the verbal report I had fronl
Dr. Drlica and the lack of any formal complaints
of any si,gnificance against Mr. Renzo.
Q. Do you recall any conversations with
Mr. Renzo about breeding his animals?
A. At that point in time, no, I do not.
Q. At any point in time?
A. Not until after -- f believe we may
have had a conversation after the iilitial denial.
But I cannot recall for sure.
Q. How many conversations do you recall
with Mr. Renzo?
A. I think tlsere may have been two. But,
again, I'm just -- that was a long time ago and I
just don't recall for sure.
Q. And you do~l'trecall how those
conversations varied, if a t all? Or what the
substance was of those conversations?
A. Not for sure. I vaguely remember
something, because it was brought to my
attention, that he believed that breeding the
M S.M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, I N C
(208)345-8800(far)
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1
tigers because they were enclangered sliould
wasrant specla1 consrderat~on So from tilat1
2
3
would liave to assume ~twas dfier oui lnltial
approval of thlr permit with the condltlons
4
a~ached
5
Q Okay Wtth regard to your lasf
I 6
state~~~ent
by Mr Renzo tallclng about the
7
endangered specles.
8
Ujd you take that into conslderatlon
1 9
I 10
that he bad an endangered species'?
A. In our reconslderatlon of hls pernut,
11
yes, we dld. But we saw no evldence %om the
I 12
~nfom~atlon
that was presented to us that there
' 13
I
was any mechanism by where h4s Renzo was golng to , 14
15
propagate these tigers that somehow benefited the
I
Siberian tlgers In the wid. The conclusion that
I 16
I came to, and what made my declslon to stand,
I l7
was thath4r Renzo wanted to propagate the tigers
/ 19
18
for his own ber-refitand that was it
20
Q. Dld you talk to anyone eise, any thlrd
I 21
party, about the benefits to the species by
Mr. Renzo if he were to propagate?
22
23
A Not that I recall, no.
I 24
Q Now, let's go to Deposltlon Exhibit 6,.
. .
1 25
vmr C)i;Loba 17 b r .

''

:

/
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I

A. Okay.

application?
A. The application was what it was. And
that Dr. Drew expressed the concern, which had
been the concern of Fish & Game, about having
exotic deleterious animals in Idaho and their
escape.
Q. W11en he mentioned that concern did you
talk about Ligertown?
A. I do not remember if' he did. Ligertown
did come up in our discussions at some point.
Q. Do you recall if it came up in the
discussions prior to your October 17 letter?
A. 1 believe it did, because it came up in
the terms of what -- why the statute was mitien
the way it was. And why the rules were written
about propagation. That Ligertown was kind of
the nidus or impetus, if you will, for the
legislature taking the action that they did.
That would have been the discussion about
Ligertown.
Q. Did you personally find any
similarities between Ligertown and Peter Renzo's
application? Peter Renzo's operation, I should
say?
Mr. l Z e n z a x ~
Page 76

I

aslung for a permit to propagate tigers. And
I
Q. Up to the point of this letter how long
/ 2 Ligertown had propagated lions, and tigers, and
had caused a major problem, no.
would you estimate you and your staff spent to j 3
Q. Was that Dr. Drew's concern, also?
review Mr. Renzo's application in order to make a / 4
decision?
5
M R . COLETTI: Objection; ambiguous.
A. Oh, probably in excess of a week. J
TESE WITNESS: 1can't say for sure.
i 6
can recall a meeting in my office with Joelene
i 7
Q. @Y MR. NIELSON) What input did
Joelene
have upon this decision?
and D r Drew both present where we reviewed
8
A. Again, her responsibility as being the
everything that had come to our attention
9
first in line, if you will, in issuing permits.
concerning this. And reviewed the rules. And
i 10
Bringing it to m y attention. Bringing her review
what we understood the rules to say regarding the j 11
of the rules and statutes that pertain to my
possession and propagation of exotic deleterious
animals. That's a mouthful.
attention. And bringing, as I mentioned, the
research that she had done about Mr. Renzo on the
Q. I would like to know who came up with
internet. That was probably the extent of it.
that. Now. you said over a week. But as far as
Q. Did Joelene have concerns about the
actual real time spent, actual time on the
propagation of tigers in Idaho?
application, how long would you estimate?
A. She had n o opinion other than what was
A. I have no way to recall that.
written in the rules.
Q. Now, you said you had a meeting with
Q. Well, what was her opinion based on the
Dr. Drew and Joelene; is that right?
rules, then?
A. I can recall, yes, that the three of us
A. Based on the rules was that it was
were in my office specifically discussing the
prohibited, other than under special authority
application. And Fish & Game's perspective. A11
granted by the administrator of the division.
of the information we had at that point.
Q, W11a.t was Dr. Drevll's opinion of the
Q. Did you colne to a consensus on spaying
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC
(208) 345-8800(fax)
1208) 345-961 1
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and neutering ~nth~s~neetlng?
A. The nlecting wltfl Dr D r c ~ I , dt) not
rccall if that -- 11 the conserisus was reachecl at
that po~rlt01 noi 1 clo bclleve that In trjlng
LC) be cctns~s~el~t
w~tlithe declslol~01.M ' I ~ J111t.
I
request that b11 f<orn spay and neuter hls t l ~ c
there was a dcfinltc attempt to be ~ ~ n s i s t e i ~ i
betweell these two applicatlcitls, or Issues, 01.
(IWIIC~S,or l~oweveryou want to phrase it.
Q. Prior to wrltlng tills letter -- and let
rile just hack up is 11 ialr to say you wrote 111
letter on October 17:)
A. It may have been written a day 01.tuio
ahead of time. That i couldn't say for sure.
Q. Dld you speak wlth legal Gol11isel on
thls issue?
A. I do not recall.
Q. Is it possible that you did?
A. It is very possible that we did.
Generally, anyth~ngthat we considered somet
out of the ordinary we did consult legal couns
yes. And, again, I mentioned that there was o
a handful of permit requests for exotic
deleterious animals during my tenure. So this

-have*&+

4 No. 1 do not
Did jou ~ W V ' C W
tilts letter wtlh
I I ~~ ~ I X W P
4 1 don't recall. But I d o ~ ~believe
'i
()

S0

Q Dld you revlew the letter ~ 4 t Joelene?
h
A, I don't recall k)r sure.
Q Is it possible that yo^^ did'?
A. Absol~~tclf.
C) Do you recall .loelene givmg you any
response to this letter?
n. No, 1 do not.
Q. Do you Ialo\?i if Dr. Drevs e x r saw Illis
letter:'
A. I do not for sure.
Q. Ar~dI apologize for going bdck. But I
need to clear tlus up in m y mind. With regard to
your October 17 letter with the provisions of
spaying and neuteri~ig.
Was that an ultimate consensus by you,
Dr. Drew, and Joelene that you would put that in
the letter?
A. The ultimate decision certainly was
mine. But, again, I took into consideration all
& W l h ; \ d d t h & & L
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Q. Based on what you previously mentioned
just a moment ago, is it fair to say then that
you included requirements two and three to be
consistent with the .Jerry Korn case?
4
A. Yes.
5
(Exhibit 7 marked.)
Q. You have been handed Deposition Eshibit
7. This is a letter I sent you on November 2.
Do you recall that letter?
A. Yes, i do.
Q. And can you recall anyone who reviewed
the letter besides you?
A. I am certain that this letter was
forwarded to the Deputy Attorney General's Offic
at the department.
Q. When you read the letter what xias the
next step that you took in response to t h e
letter?
A. We reviewed our reasons for granting
the possession pelm~t.along with the
requirements. i believe we would have re~iie~qed
this letter w ~ t hthe Deputy Anonley General as
to how do we proceed fi-om here.
23
Q. Do you recall any specific
24
conversations wlth t!~eDeputy Attorney General 7

208)345-96 1 1

discussed the case.
[Exhibit 8 marked.)
Q. (BY A4R. NIELSON) You have been handed
what has been marked as Deposition Exhibit 8.
Have you seen this document before? I hope you
have.
A. Since I signed 11. Or that appears to
be my signature; yes.
Q. And just for the record is that your
signature?
A. It would appear so; yes.
Q. I would like to refer you to the third
paragraph of that document.
A. Yes.
Q. Which indicates. "Deleterious exotic
animals are, by definition, dangerous to the
environment, livestocic, agriculture or wildlife
of the state."
Dld I read that correctly?
A. Yes, you did.
Q. And I will skip that citation. "For
that re as or^ they are, ~nac~ordzncewith the
legislature's direction, stlietlj~regulated " Dld
I read that conectly7
A. Yes.

M & M COIIW' I',FPOR?'ING SERVICI-. INC
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Q. "'The Delelerious Exotic Animal Rules
: 1
clearlj, slate no person shall propagirle any
, 2
3
deleterious exotic animals in Idaho."
Did X read that correctly?
' 4
A. That is concct.
i 5
Q. Now, consistent with your previous
6
I
testimony, did you understand that -- did you
: 7
mean that to read that 110 one, no entity, nobody, 8
or- Facility, including a zoo, can propagate
1 9
10
dcl cterious exotic ar~imals?
j 11
A. That is correct.
Q. With the exception of a permit by the
j 12
Department of Agiculture; correct?
13
A. That is conect.
i 14
Q. And I'll skip that citation. You
1 15
i
16
indicate. "That prohibition is clear."
i 17
Did I read that correctly?
A. Yes.
/ 18
i, 19
Q. "lxihile ISDA may issue propagation
i
20
permits to certain limited entities, it is not
;i 21
required to issue tbose permits."
Did I read that correctly?
/ 22
A. Yes.
: 23
Q. "hfact, since the Deleterious Exotic
24

j

r

I

elaborated on that, I honestly cannot recall if
that infi>n~?ation
came from your letter asking forreconsideration or if it came f?om a conversation
with Mr. Renzo. 1 just wanted to ~ilakesure we
were clear on that. That i llonestly cannot
recall wl~ereI got that inhmatjon about the
reasoning for wanting to breed the tigers.
Q. I don't be1ieve I asked you ear1ier.
Do you recall any conversation that yo~ihad with
an individual by the name of Beclq Harris in
connection with this application?
A. I do not.
Q,You don't recall an31 conversation,
whatsoever?
A. 1 certainly do not. 7 see that you
mention it in jlour letter. But I just do not
recall a conversation.
(Exhibit 9 marked.)
0. (BYRBI. NELSON) Dr. Ledbetter, I'm
handing you Deposition Exhibit 9. Can you take a
look at that, please?
A. (Complying.)
Q. Have you ever seen this document
before?

A
,
I

.

w

a
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enacted, ISDA has never issued a propagation
Q. And I'll represent to you that this
/ I
pern~it."
, 2
pertains to the birth of a Iion cub in the Idaho
3
Did I read that correctly?
Falls Tautphaus Park zoo.
i
4
A. Yes, that is correct.
During your administration as
j
Q. That last sentence, "Since the act was
i 5
administrator of the Division of Animal
1 6
passed, and the associated rules enacted, the
Tndustries were you aware that the Tautphaus Park
ISDA has never issued a propagation permit," was 7
Zoo was breeding deleterious exotic animals?
I
that true?
i 8
A. I don't recall. But 7 do not believe
so.
A. That was, to the best of my knowledge;
yes.
Q. You do not believe that's the case?
Q. At the time?
A. That f icnew about it; no.
A. At the time.
Q. Okay. S70u don't believe you lu~ewabout
it?
Q. And has your knowledge changed since
that time?
A. That's correct.
A. No, it has not.
Q. Did your office or the department have
Q. L.etlsgo off the record.
in place any protocol or any procedures for
(Recess.)
monitoring the importation of deleterious exotic
animals into zoos during your administration?
Q. @Y MR. NIELSON) Going back on the
record. Dr. Ledbetter, you wanted to explain
A. Any anililals imported to the State of
Idaho, we are required to obtain an import
something with regard lo Deposition Exhibit 7?
permit, lumber one. h d certainly then, in
A. Yes, Mr. Nielson. i had indicated that
addition to tha4 ifthey Miere exotic deleterious
I thought there had been a second conversation
1vit11 Mr. Renzo where he talked a little bit more
animals, an exotic deleterious import pernit. So
about why he xianted the breeding of the tigers.
that was in place: yes.
Q. Do you lmow whether the Tautphaus Park
As I read your letter dated November 2, and you
(208) 345-961 1
M & M COURT IIEPORTING SERVICE, INC. j
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Lcto actually obtdlrrcd any penni t for the
prc~pagatiol-rofdcleter~oi~s
cxotlc animals?
A. To my knowledge, nor under I I I ~
administration; nil.
Q. Baseci un youl linouiledge. undel ~iny
administration?
A. No.
Q. Did yoii have any Imowlcdgc of any
br-ceding programs of any ~ o o sfor ticleler~ous
exotii anlll-ralsci~irlngyour- adnlinistrdtiol~?
A. No, I did not. 1'0 the best ctfmy
linowlcdgc, I did ]lot.

you ever lhink iibout it?

zoos and stuff. So whatever he would have
reported to me would have been all that I h e w
about that. But I have no recollection ofbeing
aware of anything going on; no.
Q. Did you have any protocol in your

A. 1f it was in violation of any of the
rules or any ofthe -- concenung how animals
were kept, or any of the rules, then he would
have. If it was not, then his inspept'lons were
merely to rnalte sure that those facilities were in
compliance with any standards for zoo animals.
Any rules. Or whatever.
Q. Did he personally inspect the zoos?
.4. 1 believe he did. But I cc2nnot
honestly recall for sure if it was him personally
or if it was one of our livestock inspectors. I
.just don't recall.
Q.Well, if it was a violation would tl-ral
livestock inspector -- if the livestoclc inspector
actually inspected the zoo would he then report
to Dr. Drew, who would then report to you? Is
that the protocol?
A. Yes. Or they would ha\/e reported to
both of us simultaneously.
Q. iZlnd do you recall any report ofzoos
during your administration?
A. I do not.
(2. And I'll represent to you that this
article -- and it appears the artl~leis dated
July 2 7 is tliat correct?

Page 87
A J'es July 27 100'7
i) I c s And11~~cr'ersloa
llo11~ u b 1s
;
t11d correct''
A. Yes
r*, V4111chwds newbitnl'?
A (Jin-h~n~n
Q So tl~afi+lo~~lCi
JI; ~ VC been boll1 during
YOLII tenurc, 1s illat conect'
A That IS correct.
Q A11d you wcrc not aware of th&;
cvrrecl7
A I certalnl!] do noi recal l this. no
Q And just c ~ u ofcurloslty
t
Do you 1;now
thc gestation period for lions?
A. Oh, 111y good~~ess,
you dre asking mc to
go back 35 years in my lu~owledge.No, I do not
Q. What would you estimate it to be?
A. 1 wo~ildguess ~t is probably -- aid
this is purely a guess -- it would probably be
lnaybe -MR. COLETTI: I'm ~ ~going
s tto stop
you real quickly and say this is speculative.
TEE V \ r l m S S : I trulj couldn't say
witllout going to a reference, honestiy. I don't
__lm&_tobe axildda&erinariLPage 88

Q. (BY MR. NIELSON) But T am relying on
your expertise in this area. Given that you
started in lu'ovember 2005 this lion cub -- well,
I'm not pinpointing the t e m ~ sthat I want here.
The lion cub would have been conceived
during your period of tenure; would it not?
MR. COLETTI: It was aslted and
answered.
MR. NIELSON: No, it wasn't aslted and
answered.
Q. (BY &lR.NLELSON) Please go ahead.
A. Unless the gestation period of a lion
exceeds a year and a half to two years, that
would be correct.
(Exhibit 10 marked.)
Q. (BY MR. NIEL(SON) Handing you
Deposition Exhibit 10. Could you read that
silently to yourself and I'll ask you some
questions.
'4.
Okay.
Q. Deposition Exhibit 10 speaks of a male
lion being imported into the zoo; does it not?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. And J will indicate to you that I do
not see a, date on that ari~clc.Assuming that

I
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that ar-t~cle-- assumlng that that tlmporlation -well, let me back up.
D o you recall anythlng about the
~mportatlonof that anrtnal Into the zoo?
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know if any other zoos in the
State of Idaho breed deleterious exotlc zm~n~ais?
A. I do not recall.
Q. You do no! recall? Or you don't know')
A. I don't ICII~W.
Q, Did you how illhen you were acttng as -or when you were administrator?

1

2

i

4
1 5
6
' 7
1 8

1 9

j 10

1 11

: 12

A. No.

I 13
Q. Going back to your November 16 letter,
14
MR. COLEnl: %%at exhibit is that,
,
115
Counsel?
116
I' 17
MR. NELSON: Exhibit 8.
h4R. COLETTI: Okay.
18
Q. (BY MR. NPELSON) Do you know why the , 19
ISDA had never issued a propagation permit at the / 20
time of the writing of the letter?
; 21
I 22
A. Only that it was -- that we felt that
23
the rules, at least under my tenure, we had not
issued one. And to the best of our lcnowledge
/ 24
I 25
ncecl-ePutiPage 9 0 ;

;

I

I

Do yc)u recall receiving that letter?
A. Yes, I believe so.

Q.Did ~ O L respond
I
to that letter?
A. I cannot recall.
Q. Well, I'll represent I never received a
letter fiom you in response. Do you have any
reason to disagyee with that?
A. No, I don't. Like I said, I do not
recall.
Q. Do you recall this letter as being a
request for reconsideration of your November
decision?
A. I would have to read it in its entirety
to answer that.
Q. That would be fine. Go ahead.
A. Would you repeat the question?
Q. Do you recall this letter being a
request for reconsideration of your decisions in
your November 16 letter?
A. As I review it, and I believe our
thoughts at the time, were this was more of a
chaIlenge to our decision. And that it was a
notification that this was going to be advanced
to the next leveI of appeal.
Q noy-&-h
Page 9 2
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1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

the rules basically profiibiting the propagation
of deleterious exotic animals had gone into
effect.
Q. But isn't it true that the rules did
allow for such permits?
A. Under very specific conditions, yes, to
very specific entities. But, again, under my
tenure I do not recall us ever issuing a pennit
to anyone.
Q. And the rules actually allowed
propagation permits to exhibitors with a USDA
license; did it not?
A. That is correct. That was one of the
categories that a permit could be allowed to or
could be issued to.
Q. Do you recall that Jerry Korn ever had
a USDA permit license?
A. I do~i'trecall; no,
Q. Is it possible that he did?
'4. I don't recall.
(Exhibit 1 1 marked.)
Q. (131' MR. NXELSOhJ) Dr. Ledbetter, I'm
handing you Deposition Exhibit 1 I . And I'll
represent to you that that is a letter Sroln me to
you dated December 7,2007.

1205) 345-961 1
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1
2

1

3

1 4
i 5

1

6

j 7

1

8

9

my signature, the paragraph, "To protect our
interest we hereby demand that your response to
this letter be submitted to us no later than noon
December 13."
Do you recall reading that?
A. Yes.
Q. And I'm going to ask you again. Did
you respond to this letter?
A. I don't believe so. This was turned
DepuQ Attorney General for direction
on what should be done.
Q.And who was that?
A. It most likely was Tyson Nelson. It
]nay have been -- I think Tyson was the one
understand that they were
ond to my letter?
A. They were the ones that were going to
make a decision on whether we needed to respond.
Q. Arid do you know whether they did?
A. I halie no recollection of that.
(Exhibit 12 marked.)
THE MIITTGSS: Excuse me. Angela
Q. (BY MR. NELSON) You knew I would ask

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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you on lt.
A. fyson arid Angela at t h d t poltlt 111 time
were thc two deputy AG's asslgncci to tile Ag
departvnent.
0.Have yori seen E,dliblt I2 l~cfc)re'
4. I I-tonestly do not recall.
Q.When yotl turl~cdit o ~ e tos -- and I
guess tl~ati s the appropriate wol-ds. Did you
t ~ ~ riti lover to tl~cmaftel. you rccc~vedm y
Uecem ber 7 lettm?
A. Yes, I u~ouldsay that ~vouldbc an
di?propr~atddescription.
Q. Were you done with it ni that time'?
A. Other that] providing the expertise and
tile rationale for our decision, ~tuas OLIS
feeling that this had moved fri-oln our authority
into the authorities of the Attorney General.
And then they would dis
us to participate.
Q. So after receiving the December 7
letter you still provided expestlse and direction
as to your decision to counsel; is that right?
A. At their request. And i do not recall
if we did in this case.

4
asked you for your expertise?
A. l just flat do not recall.
Q. The first paragraph, the second
sentence reads, "We are currently working on a
letter in response to the substantive issues
raised in your correspondence."
Did I read that conectly?
A. Ycs.
Q. Do you recall whether or not they were
working on a letter in response to the
substantive issues raised in my correspondence?
A. As I indicated earlier, 1just do not
recall.
Q. Would you have any reason to disagree
with this?
A. No, I would not.
Q. Would you have any reason to disagree
that they were going to get back with me on the
letter?
A. 1 would not believe -- 1mean, if that
is what they said, then 1 .~vouldthink that is
what they were going to do.
Q. Would you consider the November 16
letter your final decision? I think it was
Exhibit 8.

Rat. COLE7'7'1.

I'nl golng to object tl-taf
1i zalls h r a legal concius~oii.Go ahead
(I! (BY Mfi. NlCLSC3N) I'm ~tslcii~g
yo^^, dld
you ctvisider ~tyou1 finai say in 117e 111atler')
A. As adm~nlstsator.ycs Now. wfietb~ei-or
]lot -- a$ we indicated it was turr~edover lo
legal dt that polnt 'That was 111). final decision,
yes.
Q You don't rccail any convcrsi~t~oris
wlth
Mr Re1170 afiet 111shovern ber i6 letter. do you?
'4, 1 do not recall an!': no.
Q After llle Novelnber I b lettcr what was
your invoivement in thls matter, ~fany') l'ou
indicated you cali't recall any -A. That's exactly right. 1 callnot
recall -Q. And I apologize. Let me make that
question clearer. You indicated that you can't
recall wliether or not you gave any expertise or
advice as to your decision to counsel; is that
correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. Did you have any involvement in this
case after your November 16 --

--u1
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letter?
M f i . COLETTI: Greg, I want lo explain.
She can't get both of you at the same time.
T E E &TTNESS: Absolutely. And I
apologize Sbr that. I understand that.
MR. COLETTI: That's fine.
(2. (BY R/LR. NIELSON) And I'm going to
refer you back to the December 13 letter, which
is Deposition Exhibit 12. As you can see, that
is cc'd to you.
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall receiving a copy o f that?
A. If it was cc'd to nle I'm sure that I
did. But I do not recall it.
Q. Do you recall any personal follow-up to
this letter on your part?
A. I do not; no.
Q. And Dr. Bill Barton, who was he at the
time of illis letter? i mean, what position did
he hold?
A. Dr. Barton wouid have been -- and,
iikrgive me, because shortly after tlris he was
promoted to deputy administrator. But I believe
be was piobably just a staff veterinarian in the
depal-tment. And I apologize. because I do not
--

ren~ernbercxactly the time frame t11a he was
promoted to deputy adtninistrator But i t was
some~rl~ere
t?iit.hin plus or minus a month or two o
this.
Q. Do you h o w why this letter would have
been cc'd to him?
A. Dr. Barton was Joelene's immediate
supervisor at that point Irr lime. And we had
done some restructuring that iirnpori requirelnents
went to Joelene, went to Dr. Barton. and then
came to me. And that is tile only thing I can -,
, 12
like I said, Ijust don't recall the time fiarne
: 13
when that change of structure came about.
Q. SO-I14
I 15
A. But be was an employee at the
!16
Department of Agiculhtre under me.
Q. So, to your recollection. what would
17
have been his responsibilities over the
/ 18
imporiation of deleterious exotic animals on or
19
about December 13, '07?
,20
1I 21
A. Other than being Joelene's
'
22
supervisor -- again, I just cannot recall exactly
when all of that transpired. We had a lot of
23
reorganization within my division going on at
1 24
Rill &' !as
1 25
Page 98
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1
I

1
2
3

14.

A. Okay.
(2. Actually, I'll let you iooli, at
Paragaphs 14 and 1 5.
A, Oliay.
Q. You indicate that at no time did you
have any howledge of any contracts existing
bemeen Renzo and any other person or entity
concerning his possession permit or his request
for a propagation pennit.
If you had howledge of any such
contracts would that have changed your decision
any?
A. No, it would not.
Q. Did you become aware that a petition
for judicial review had been filed?
A. Yes, I believe the deputy AG's office
had -- and I believe that was sometime around the
time I left the department. But I have a vague
rec,ollection that, yes, that had happened.
Q. Who informed you of that?
A. I honestly cannot recall. It most
likely would have been the deputy AG. Angela or
Tyson. One of the two.
Q.Ynn dm'tracali

Page 100

about a petition for judiclal review being filed
acting as the bureau chief of animal health prior j 1
with
anyone from the AG's office?
to being promoted to deputy administrator. And
2
3
A. It was just mentioned that it bad. I
so it was probably more of an FYI to him, if
4
don't recall specifics. No, 1do not. I'm
4
anything. But, I apologize, Mr.Nielson, I just
5
do notrecall exactly how that time frame worked. 1 5
sorry.
Q. Do you recall any newspaper articles
6
Q. And what responsibilities would Brian
6
7
Oakey have had with regard to the importation of
7
about the petition for judicial review or the
8
deleterious exotic animals on or about December I 8
hearing that was coming up?
I 9
A. No, I do not.
9
13?
10
Q. Did you ever hear of anyone ever
A. Brian Oakey was the deputy director and
10
11
a former deputy kG for l'ne department.
11
mentioning it?
12
,' 12
A. Mentioning 11 in newspaper articles?
Q. And just to reiterate my question. Can
13
you explain whal responsibilities he would have j 13
Or ~nenlioningthe hearing?
14
had then?
i 14
Q. That's a good division there. Let's go
15
with each one. Do you recall anyone mentioning
A. Probably none. Oil~erthan that on any
, 15
16
the hearing itself,
issues ~twas -- any contentious issues it was
17
A. Yes. As I just answered, I have a
protocol to lteep the director's office informed
18
vague recollection that somebody said there was
on those lcind of ~ssues.The director's office
19
one scheduled. Beyond that I have no
would have been lnformed on any I&d of an lssue
20
like this.
recollection, whatsoever.
21
Q. Dr. Ledbetter, I'm go~ngto have you
Q Did anyone ask you about preparing an
22
affidav~t
for the documents to be filed in
turn back to your affidavit ~vhichhas been filed
23
~nthis case.
col~nectlonwith the hearing?
A. Yes.
A. No.
24
25
Q 1 would like you to refer to Paragraph
Q Dld you ever wonder ~nyour own mind
M 8L M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, PNC
(208) 345-8800(fax)
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why no one hncl dshcd you tilal''
A 1 do not recall; nu.
Q. But you never <;awan! newiispaper

ar~lclesabout this inalter ccmtng ~11''
!"\ 1 1o11'rbelleve 1 did. No, nol that I
can recall
0.Now, cril~erldid yoti reiign?
A. Late February oi 2008 1 don': 1-ec~ll1
the exact datc
Q. Atid I guess I was being p~esunlptuous.
'i'orr did resigri: IS that correct':'
A. Ires.
Q. What were the 1 easons for your
resignation?
A. Some personal of wanting to gei bad: -I had originally agreed to take the posstion on a
lrial basis for a year. And I was there for two
and a half. That was probably the ~nalnreason.
Q. Who would l ~ v been
e your direct line
supervisor in your position?
A. The director of the department. Well,
the deputy director and the director.
Q. Who are they?

10

Febr~iary"
A /\s gi)od a tlrne as dn?, I guess.
Q i Iaci you tllo~igl~t
ahout rcslgnlrlg ar an?,
otltcr t ]me1)
A. i had been thlnhlng about it for oh,
probai~l! a couple of tnonills. yes
Q M i ; i ~ there anytf~lngthat came
in Ihc
job that lnatie you w m t to reslp?
A We had an ~ncldcnrat the da1r-y And
at that potni In t~sr-te[n) wlfc was riiandglng the
dairy Because I was hcrc in Borse '1Th;tt
resriltcd In a spill 01 3 slnall arnounl, probably
less tltan five gallons, ofmanure into a a n a l ,
whtch 1s In vloiation of state law. The cdIi
came 1nte the B~lreauof Dairy~ng,willch was under
my purvlew, Man1 Patten was the ~ h l e of
f dairj
bureau, and answered dlrectly to me. Because of
the potential appearance of impropneQ or
conil tct of interest, Marv and I decided 11was
In the best Interest of the department to forward
that colnplaint to the EPA, who had oversight over
the whole program that the Department of
Agiculhrre administered. That caused -- because
of that issue, and the potential for negatlve
~ x s ~ d c a n i ; f wrtb
: m thcdbzctalixLa--Page 104

that potential for conflict always existed with
still is the director of the department.
me being in the department and being
Q. During your tenure as administrator
administrator. Being the state veterinarian.
were there ever any disciplinary issues brought
For
that reason that %.asanother driver of m y
up against you?
decision to resign.
A- No.
Q. Since your resignation have poi1 heard
Q. Did anyone ask you to resign?
anything
about the case -- did you hear anything
A. No.
about this case involving Peter Renzo until the
Q. Did anyone suggest that you resign?
time you were approached by counsel for the
A. No.
Department of Agriculture with regard to your
Q. Are you saying that your decision to
affidavit?
resign was entirely yours?
A. I had not; no.
A. Yes.
MR. NELSON: Let's go off the record.
Q. Did it have anything to do with Peter
(Recess.)
Renzo ?
Q. (BY MR. NELSON) Dr. Ledbetter. just a
A. No.
couple more questions.
Q. When you submitted your resignation did
Did anyone in the Department of
anyone ask you to stay on?
Agriculture indicate to you that you could not
A. No.
issue a propagation pennil?
Q. Now. you indicated that your decision
A. No.
to resign was based on -- and, excuse me, I arn a
Q. With regard to the -- I'mgoing back to
little f i i on that -- bias based on personal
i l ~ espaying and neutering. With regard to the
career issues; is that right?
spaying and neutering I asked you i i t h a -L- was
A. Some on personal career issues. Some
aliythlng in the rules about -- ifthere were the
on personal issues. Yes.
words spaying and neutering.
Q. %%y did you decide to resign in
(205) 345-96 1 1
R4 & A4 COURI REPORTING SERVICE, INC
("208);/15 8800 [fax)
k~
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Mias there anything -- any rule,c, any
legislative intcnt, anytiling that you utilized,
besides the rules themselves, that we have
rcfcrred to today that you based your decision on
fir spaying and neutering:)
'4. No. Other than tile fact that the rules
arc very clear thal no person shall pntpagate
j
exotic delcterious animals.
:
h R .NELSON: Thank you, Doctor. I
/
have T ~ C I further yuesticins.
MR. COLETTI: I just have a few.

:

MR.MEL,SON: I'mgoing lo object,

6

7
8
9

E X 4 r n A T i ON
QESTIONS BY MR. COLETTI:
Q. You'll remember that Mr.Nielson
discussed the rules, which are Exhibit No. 1.
And there was some talk about a definition of a
person. On page four of those rules you'll note
Paragraph 12.
Would you read Paragraph 12?
A. "A person is defined as any individual,
j 22
associatioa partnership, firm, joint stock
company. joint venture, trust. estate, politicai
23
24
subdivision, public or private corporation, or

1

- D

2s

s

25

becausc it calls for a Icg;tl conc-I~tsronand is
speculative. Go ahead.
TFE WIWESS: Yes, wc dld.
Q. (BY m.COLETTlj You ~lnderstoodv,~I~at
the act said?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you believe that those
requirements, in your opinion, supported that
act:)
A. Yes.
Q. Now, finally, did you consult the
statutes on exotic animals in making these
decisions? I'm sorry, let me be more specific.
Did you consult the statutes on deleterious
exotic animals in making the decisions -- in the
making of the decision regarding Mr. Rellzo's
permits? Permit requests?
A. We consulted the rules governing exotic
deleterious animals which support the statutes.
And the rules are what tell us what we operated
under.
MR. COLETTI: 1 don't have any other
questions.
TSON I h a u z i h k w u p
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! 1
FURTHER E M A T I O N
subject o f rights and duties. "
Q. Tha~ikyou. My nex? question is, you
' 2
QUESTIONS BY MR. NELSOlu':
Q. You just indicated you followed the
3
said that you included the requirements of
I 3
4
rules
which support the statutes.
spaying and neutering to be consistent with the / 4
5
Korn decision. I believe that is what you said
i 5
A. That is correct.
6
to Mr.Nielson.
6
Q. Did you look at the statutes
7
A, I believe that is correct.
' 7
themselves?
8
A. I'm sure w e reviewed them; yes.
Q. Besides the Kom decision xias there
, 8
9
Q. Do you have any specific recollection
anything else that you relied upon in making tha
10
of reviewing the statutes?
decision to include the requirements of spaying
19
and neutering?
A. No. Other than that was pretty
12
customary for us to do in any Itind o f a
A. No. If I might. We reviewed the rules
13
questio~lablecase.
in the ICorn decision, in this decision, and
14
MR. NIELSON: Thank you.
detenilirled that was the ollly surefire way to
15
avoid propagation. in the interest of being
(Deposition corlciuded at 2 2 3 p.m.)
16
(Signature requested.)
consistent we then made sure that -- in the
17
interest of being consistent and to avoid the
18
appeaiilnce of being discretionary, or whatever,
19
arbitrary, we made sure the two were consistent
20
because they were very similar ci~-cumstances.
21
Q. Did you believe that that decision to
22
include those requirements of spaying and
23
neutering would be supporting legislative intent
24
in the Deleterious Exotic Animal ilcl?
25
A. Yes.
M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE INC
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IDAHO AIMS 88 THWART LIGEWTBWN REPEAT
Associated Press
Published: Friday, Jan. 26, 1996 12:OO a.m. MST

The ldaho Legislature has started working on a proposed new law that a sponsor says would prevent another
Ligertown incident.
The House Agriculture Committee on Wednesday approved introduction of legislation to regulate the
importation and keeping of exotic dangerous animals."lt is designed to take care of the Ligertown situation we
had over at Lava Hot Springs in September," said sponsoring Rep. Dave Bivens, R-Meridian.
In late September, 19 African lions were shot after some of them escaped from Ligertown, a ramshackle
collection of pens and cages just outside Lava Hot Springs.
Later, authorities removed lions and lion-tiger hybrids along with more than 40 wolf-dog hybrids.
Owners Dotti Martin and Robert Fieber face misdemeanor charges surrounding the squalid conditions the
animals were kept in. A jury trial was scheduled in Pocatello this week but was postponed until March 11.
An 1I-page bill would put the state Department of Agriculture, its Division of Animal Industries and the Fish
and Game Department in charge of supervising the importation, transportation, sale and possession of
dangerous animals.
Bivens told the committee the measure is patterned after a Georgia law. It includes licensing for animals the
state considers exotic, deleterious or inherently dangerous.
Story continues below
Bivens said the Georgia law attempts to list every species that might be covered, but the ldaho proposal has
mostly broad categories. Animals considered dangerous include venomous reptiles, African lions, tigers,
crossbred tigers, mountain lions and wolves.
Bivens, who was a rancher and then a lobbyist for the ldaho Farm Bureau before being elected to the
Legislature, said ldaho has laws tightly regulating the importation of farm animals such as cows and horses but
nothing on dangerous animals.
"It's becoming a problem with wild animals known to be held in unsecure places and not being handled well,"
he said.
Bivens said the Boise-based ldaho Animal Care and Control Committee has been working for years on the
legislation, and he has an inch-thick file of complaints on how wild animals were being treated. He said the
need for a new law accelerated because of Ligertown.
"Many wild animals can be a threat to human life and a threat to livestock," he said.
The bill proposes stiff penalties for people who fail to get state permits or maintain suitable living conditions for
animals.
If the bill becomes law, the fines for repeat offenses could reach $9,000 with up to one year in jail. The
measure gives animal owners until 1997 to obtain liability insurance.
A companion bill imposes tougher penalties for those conducting dog or cock fighting.
02009 Deseref Netss Publish~ngCompany j Allrighls reserved
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Baby Lion To Go On Display Soon A t Idaho Falls Zoo
Updated: July 27, 2007 03:41 PM MDT

A preclous baby lion is getting ready to go on display at the
Tautphaus Park Zoo. It's the first time in 13 years a llon has
been born a t the zoo.

They call her Mfisha. "Which is Swahili for fighter, and s h e
definitely is a fighter," sald Blll Gersonde, superintendent for the
ZOO.

When she was born, zookeepers weren't sure she'd make it,
'The mother abandoned it and was found cold and dehydrated
It
and we treated it with antibiotics and fluids and started feedino
and she's really rallled, magnificent turnaround, getting stronger and galning weight every day,"
said Gersonde.
A n e w baby Is displayed on Wednesday
at Tautphaus Park Zoo.

-

Zookeepers are hand raising Mfisha. She is fed six tlmes a day and boy can she drink. Mfisha
had this bottle down wlthin ten seconds.

A t three weeks old and six pounds, Mfisha is kept in an incubator of 85 degrees.
Superintendent Bill Gersonde says it's hard not to get too attached. "When you're working so
hard with an animal that needs so much help and needs to be cared for like a baby, there's no
way of not becoming attached, we have to understand there's a bigger picture, and she's a part
of the bigger picture and that is to preserve the species," said Gersonde.
Startlng next week, the Ilttle gal will be out on display rlght next to her parent's den. The zoo
anticipates many vlsitors as a result.
"meres no getting around its babies that bring people and she is a very cute baby," said
Genonde.
Mfjsha is one of only 12 lions born in zoos across the country this year.

I f you want to see her for yourself she'll be out daily from 10 AM until 4 PM starting Saturday,
August 4,

0
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New Lion at Tautphaus Park Zoo
There is a new king of tlie jungle at the Tautpliaus Parlc Zoo in Idalio Falls, Tlie male lion named
"Dahoma", the swahili word for long life, is just over a year old. He was recently moved to
Tautphaus Park Zoo from another zoo in Wisconsin.
This is the first male lion that the zoo has had in over six years- Dalioma has been successFully
introduced to the zoos' female lion "Sukarl" and the zoo hopes the new happy couple will
eventually produce cubs,
Blll Gersonde, Tautphaus Parlc Zoo: "Tlie big cats are always a big draw, especially tlie king of'
the jungle, the lion, and we're very excited to have him here,"
The zoo is already open on the weekends. I t wilt open for daily hours beginning April 30th.
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Critter Control?
And you thought the wolf home was bad
By Deanna Darr
Idaho's animal regulations are showing their lack of teeth. It's an
issue that has been breeding for years, as animal management
agencies stand in the gap between laws dictating which animals can
be kept and the ability to enforce standards of care.
The seizure of wolves and bobcats from an Owyhee County home
last week was just one example. But a less-publicized case sheds
even more light on weird-animal regulation problems.
"It's a constant frustration," said Jeff Rosenthal, executive director of cages were taken from an-0wyheL
the Idaho Humane Society.
county home last week.
Idaho Humane Society

In Payette County, the challenges have been going on for more than
five years, as officials from the state, the U.S. Department of Agricultl re, and two counties have dealt
with For the Birds, a private zoo and elk farm in that county.
According to documents obtained by BW from the Idaho Department of Agriculture, the facility has
been the subject of numerous investigations and legal actions. Public complaints range from concerns
about the animals' health and care to elk carcasses that are left out or even put in garbage dumpsters.
Under state law, officials from the Idaho Department of Fish and Game and the Department of
Agriculture can investigate anyone keeping exotic or wild animals, as well as claims of mistreatment,
but they don't have the authority to do much about it (BW, News, "For the Birds, "April 16, 2008).
Instead, it's up to local authorities to press charges. That doesn't always happen.
"Sometimes [it's because] there are no resources to do it," Rosenthal said. "It doesn't matter what it
says on paper. Resources are 95 percent of it, [the] law is 5 percent," he said.
The federal government leaves it up to the states to deal with private ownership of exotic and wild
animals. The USDA only takes the lead when an owner is involved in some kind of commercial
venture, including exhibiting, breeding and transporting.
111 2002, the owner of For the Birds, Jerry Korn, lost his exhibitor's permit from the USDA for failure
to renew, and his subsequent appeals were denied, according to state documents. At the same time, he
lost his Large Commercial Wildlife Facility license from Fish and Game.
But despite the complaints, authorities were not able to take action, although Rosenthal said various
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agencies had a series of meetings to discuss what to do with the animals-including tigers, bears, an
assortment of birds and even a giraffe-if For the Birds continued not to comply with standards.
"It was always looming over everyone's heads," Rosenthal said.
Those discussions reached the point that Zoo Boise was contacted about either taking or placing some
of the animals, according to files from the Department of Agriculture requested by BW.
In 2004, Canyon County filed a petition to take control of the animals as part of a cruelty
investigation, which was tied up in court proceedings.
Despite not having a license to do so, Korn reportedly not only bred several tiger cubs, but displayed
them in public locations, including parking lots. There are several reports of children being bitten by
those cubs.

In 2004, following a divorce, Korn sold his Canyon County land and moved his operation to Payette
County, despite the fact that Payette County does not allow exotic animals. In 2006, Payette County
filed a criminal complaint against Korn for violating the exotic animal ordinance. Korn pled not guilty.
That same year, Korn placed an ad on ~raioslist.ca~n
asking for any exotic animals that needed a new
home. He offered to pay for shipment of animals to a newly relocated "zoo."
The Department of Agriculture filed complaints against Korn for numerous violations of state code,
and last year he was ordered to pay both fines and legal fees totaling $24,341.

In her findings, hearing officer Jean Uranga stated, "The evidence in this case indicates that [Korn's]
violations are serious. There is no evidence that [Korn] made any good faith effort to comply with the
law."
On April 3 of this year, Korn had still not paid those fees and the Department of Agriculture sent him
a letter requesting the payment of $25,307 in fees, fines and interest. The letter gave Korn 30 days to
pay up before it turns the matter over to a debt-collection agency.
Korn could not be reached for comment before press time.

In the Owyhee County case, the owner of the wolves and bobcats had the right permits to have the
animals, despite continuing concern about their care and public safety.
But state law limits Fish and Game inspectors to just verifying that each of the animals was properly
registered, said Ed Mitchell, spokesman for Fish and Game. It was the Owyhee County Sheriffs
Office that initiated the investigation.
The Humane Society removed 17 wolves, five bobcats and five dogs, three of which may be part wolf.
The wolves are being placed in sanctuaries and the bobcats are going to zoos.
It's just the latest in a long line of exotic animal cases, which started with Ligertown, where, in 1995,
19 lionltiger hybrids escaped a private zoo in Eastern Idaho.
While authorities had known about questionable conditions for years, no one could do anything until
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public safety was in danger. As a result, not only was Ligertown shut down, but the state adopted rules
strictly outlining what animals are allowed in the state.
Exceptions are made for zoos, research and educational facilities, which come under the control of the
USDA. Privately owned animals in Idaho must be registered, inventoried yearly and must be spayed
or neutered.
But now, a court case is forcing officials at the state Department of Agriculture to re-examine their
ivles after a Nevada man sued for the right to bring an assortment of big cats into eastern Idaho.
The state denied a permit request from Peter Renzo, president of the Siberians are Becoming Rapidly
Extinct Foundation in Carson City, Nev., stating that the cats must all be spayed or neutered. Renzo
rejected the demand, saying the cats are all endangered.
Rosenthal stresses that the loopholes in existing laws need to be closed to focus on the welfare of
animals. He would also like to see additional funding for agencies to be able to do more inspections.
But he believes that it will take activism on a grassroots level to get anything changed.
"It takes groups to pass laws," he said. "Government agencies are not the ones t o forward laws."
Rosenthal said he's in favor of local communities being proactive and passing regulations regarding
exotic species, since it seems harder to do at the state level.
"It's definitely not in the city's best interest to have an open-door policy with those animals," Rosenthal
said.
The City of Boise has already enacted its own laws banning the possession of nearly all exotic or wild
animals within city limits-a direct response to the For the Birds case, Rosenthal said.

"A lot of people have a romanticized notion of keeping wild animals, but it's problematic," he said.
"One individual with a tiger farm deciding what he wants to do [is] not right.
"Sometimes [animal owners] just get over their heads," Rosenthal said. "Sometimes they're just
crazy. "

URL for this story: http:llwww.boiseweekly.comlayrobaselContent?oid=313377
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to Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson

JEAN R . URANGA
~earingOfficer
714 North 5th Street
P.0, Box 1 6 7 8
~ o i s e ,Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 3 4 2 - 8 9 3 1
Facsimile: (208) 384-5686
Idaho State Bar No, 1763

LEGAL BUREAU
Idaho State Department of Agriculture

BEFORE THE IDAWO STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OP
AGRICULTURE,

Case No. DE 06-001

i
Complainant,
-VS-

)

FINDINGS OF FACT,

1
1

AND PRELIMINARY ORDER

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

\
I

JERRY L. KORN and FOR THE
BIRDS, INC., an Idaho
nonprofit corporation.
Respondents .

)
)

This matter came on for hearing on July 17, 2 007, be£ ore Jean
R.. Uranga, the designated Hearing Officer.

The Idaho State

Department of Agriculture appeared through its Deputy Attorney

/

General, Karl Klein, and Jerry Kom appeared by and through his
attorney of record, John Bujak-

Mr. Korn participated by tele-

phone.
Following presentation of the e-~idence,a briefing schedule
was established. The Department's Brief was received on August 2 ,
2 007 .

Respondents were given fourteen ( 14 ) days t o respond .

When

a responsive Brief was not received from Respondents, the Hearing

Officer contacted both attorneys. Mr. Bujak' s off ice notified the
FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

AND

P/%,

P EL

I N X R Y ORDER - 1

Hearing Officer by telephone on August 2 2 , 200 7, that Respondent
would not be filing a responsive Brief

1..

This contested case was initiated by the filing of an

Administrative Complaint on July

1B,

2006. The Hearing Officer was

appointed by Letter dated January 23, 2007, to s e n e as a Hearing
officer and prepare and issue a Preliminary Order,

An Amended

Administrative Complaint was filed on March 6, 2007
The day prior to the hearing, on July 16, 2007, the parties
provided the Hearing Officer with a written Stipulation stipulating
to and admitting all facts and allegations contained in the Amended
Administrative

omp plaint with limited exceptions.

A copy of the

Amended ~dministrativeComplaint is attached hexe to as Exhibit 1
and incorporated herein. by reference. The parties' Stipulation is

also attached hereto as ~xhibit 2 and incorporated herein by
-reference.
Based upon the parties1 Stipulation, Respondents admitted to
the facts and conceded violations of the Idaho Deleterious Exotic
Animal Act and Administrative Rules with respect to Count I. and
Count 3 and violations of the Idaho Domestic Cervidae Act and
Administrative Rules with respect to Count 5 and Count 6.
Based upon the parties' Stipulation, only three (3) contested
issues were submitted to the Bearing Officer for decision.

First,

whether Respondezt s produced complete and accurate document at ion
regarding the disposition of a tiger cr;lb as alleged in Courit 4.
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Second, whether the Bankruptcy Order dated May 23, 2005, relieved
Respondents of their obligation to obtain a possession p e m i t for
the tigers housed in the Payette facility as alleged in Count 2.
Third, what sanctions should be imposed.
With respect to the first disputed issue of fact, the Bearing
Officer finds that Respondents have not produced complete and
accurate documentation regarding the disposition of the tiger cub.
The testimony of various witnesses establishes that. a tiger cub was
born in May, 2005, at Respondents' Mampa facility. Both Mr. ICorn
and Dawn Talbott, a former employee of Respondents, admitted to
Department of Rgricul ture representatives that Dawn Talbott took
the baby cub to her home in Idaho to care for it.
the cub back to Mr. K o m .

She later gave

Mr. K o m testified the cub died in

September or October, 2005. Mr. ICorn submitted an Affidavit dated

July 16, 2007, stating that the cub had died shortly after being
born, but admitted he maintai~ledno other records and could provide
no specifics.

The ~ezring 02f icer finds Respondents violated

IDAPA 02.04.27.300by giving the tiger cub to Dawn Talbott when Ms.
Talbott did not operate a facility permitted to possess deleterious
exotic animals in Idaho and by failing to keep complete and
accurate records of the disposition of the tiger cub. Count 2 has
been proven.
With respect to the issue of whether the May 23, 2005,
Banlcruptcy Court Order relieved Respondents from complying wi tfi
State licensing laws, the Hearing Officer finds that the Bankruptcy
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Court Order d i d n o t r e l i e f Respondents of t h e i r l e g a l o b l i g a t i o n s
t o o b t a i n possession permits t o t r a n s f e r d e l e t e r i o u s e x o t i c a n i m a l s
t o Payette .

The Bankruptcy Court Order dated May 2 3 , 2005, was

admitted as E ~ k i b i tD .

There i s no language i n t h e Order which i n

any way d e a l t w i t h Respondents t r a n s f e r of t h e d e l e t e r i o u s e x o t i c
animals from Canyon County t o P a y e t t e County.
a g r e a t deal of

While t h e r e was n o t

evidence about t h e bankruptcy p r o c e e d i n g s ,

appears J e r r y Korn f i l e d bankruptcy while i n t h e middle
divorce procee2ing.

it

of

a

In August and October , 2 0 04, t h e d i v o r c e c o u r t

ordered t h a t t h e animals be removed from t h e p r o p e r t y i n o r d e r t o
complete t h e s a l e of the j o i n t l y owned p r o p e r t y .

Orders r e l a t e d t o

removal and t r a n s f e r and c o n t r o l of the animals were a d m i t t e d as
The Orders i n t h e d i v o r c e c a s e i n

Respondent' s E x h i b i t s A and B .

no way ordered t h a t Mr. Korn move t h e animals from Canyon County t o
Payette County and c e r t a i n l y

contain no l a n g u a g e

Respondents t o v i o l a t e S t a t e law.

authoxi zing

S i m i l a r l y , t h e Bankruptcy Court

Order entered May 2 3 , 2005, r e l a t e s s o l e l y t o removing t h e a n i m a l s
i n order t o allow a prospective buyer t o purchase and have a c c e s s
t o the r e a l e s t a t e i n Canyon County.

The Bankruptcy Order i n no

way authorizes o r d i r e c t s Respondents t o move t h e a n i m a l s w i t h o u t
complying with S t a t e law.

Consequently, t h e H e a r i n g O f f i c e r f i n d s

t h a t the May 2 3 , 2 0 0 5 , i s s u e d by t h e United S t a t e s Bankruptcy Court
f o r the ~ i s t r i c tof Idaho d i d not r e l i e v e Respondents of t h e i r
o b l i g a t i o n t o o b t a i n a p o s s e s s i o n pe-mit f o r t h e t i g e r s housed a t
t h e Payette f a c i l i t y .

Respondent's conduct v i o l a t e s Idaho l a w as

FIIKDiHNGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW >ATD PRELIMINARY ORDER - 4
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s e t f o r t h in Count 4

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
With r e s p e c t t o Count 1, by s t i p u l a t e d a d m i s s i o n , t h e H e a r i n g
O f f i c e r concludes t h a t Respondents v i o l a t e d IDAPA 0 2 , 0 4 . 2 7 . 1 1 1 by
f a i l i n g t o o b t a i n a possession p e r m i t s i g n e d by the A d m i n i s t r a t o r
f o r t h e eignt ( 8 ) t i g e r s confined a t Respondents' f a c i l i t y l o c a t e d
a t o r near 1506 North Bappy 'Valley Road, Nampa,

Canyon County,

Idaho.
With r e s p e c t t o Count 2 ,
f i n d i n g s as s e t

forth

above,

based upon t h e B e a r i n g O f f i c e r ' s
Respondents have

violated

IDAPA

02.04.27.111. by f a i l i n g t o o b t a i n a p o s s e s s i o n p e r m i t s i g n e d by t h e
Administrator f o r the seven ( 7 ) t i g e r s con£ined a t Respondents
f a c i l i t y located a t o r n e a r 6999 L i t t l e Willow Creek Road, P a y e t t e ,
Idaho.
With r e s p e c t t o Count 3 , by s t i p u l a t e d a d m i s s i o n , Respondents
have v i o l a t e d IDAPA 02.04.27 1 5 0 by p r o p a g a t i n g t i g e r s a t Respondents'

f a c i l i t y l o c a t e d a t o r n e a s 1506' North Happy V a l l e y Road,

Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho i n 2 0 0 4 and 2005.
With r e s p e c t t o Count 4, based upon t h e H e a r i n g O f f i c e r ' s
findings

as s e t

forth

above,

Respondents have

violated

IDWA

0 2 04.27.300 by g i v i n g t h e t i g e r cub t h a t was born i n May, 2005 t o

Dawn T a l b o t t when Ms. T a l b o t t does n o t o p e r a t e a f a c i l i t y p e r m i t t e d
t o p o s s e s s d e l e t e r i o u s e x o t i c a n i m a l s i n Idaho a n d by f a i l i n g t o
keep complete and a c c u r a t e records of t h e d i s p o s i t i o n of t h e t i g e r
cub
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With respect to Count 5 , by stipulated admission by Respondents, Respondents have violated Idaho Code 325-3708 by failing or
refusing to pay to the Idaho State Department of Agriculture the
$5.00 per head annual domestic cemidae fee due on January 1, 2007.
With respect to Count 6, by stipulated admission, Respondents
have violated IDAPA 02.04.12.201by failing to provide a complete
and accurate inventory or all domestic cervidae owned, controlled
or possessed at the Little Willow Creek facility to the Idaho State
Department of _9i?riculture on or before December 3 1 , 2006.
Idaho Code 5 2 5 - 3 9 0 5 (1)(a) authorizes the Depaxtment to impose
a civil penalty not to exceed $5,000 for each offense or violation
of the Deleterious Exotic Animals Act.

Each

separate count

justifies a separate penalty. Idaho Code 525-3305(6)pzovides that
the imposition or computation of monetaLy penalties must take into
account the seriousness of the violations, good faith efforts to
comply with the law, the economric impact of the penalty on the
violator and such other matters as justice requires.
The evidence in this case indicates that Respondents violations are serious. There is no evidence that Respondents made any
good faith efforts to comply with the law.

No testimony was

presented regarding the economic impact of the penalty on the
violators; however, Mr. Kern's filing of bankruptcy and

the

existence of his divorce suggests he would have some difficulty
with paying fines.

The Hearing Officer concludes that civil

penalties of $2,500 for each of the violations of Counts 1, 2 , 3

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LPN AND PBELL7IIINARP ORDER - 6
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and

a would

be a p p r o p r i a t e f o r a t o t a l of $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .

With r e s p e c t t o t h e Domestic Cemidae Law,
3 7 0 6 (1)( a ) ( b ) ( 6 ) a u t h ~ r i z e sc i v i l p e n a l ~ i e snot

f o r each o f f e n s e .

I d a h o Code 525-

t o exceed $5,000

For the reasons n o t e d above, t h e R e a r i n g O f f i c e r

concludes t h a t a f i n e of $2,500 f o r v i o l a t i o n s o f Counts 5 and 6
would be a p p r o p r i a t e f o r a t o t a l of $5,000.
Pursuant t o Idaho Code §25-3708, Respondents a r e r e q u i r e d t o
pay a $5.00 p e r head f e e f o r t h e s i x t e e n e l k l o c a t e d on t h e i r
property on December 3 2 , 2006.

The Department is a l s o e n t i t l e d t o

i n t e r e s t a t t h e s t a t u t o r y r a t e on t h e p a s t due f e e .
The Department r e q u e s t s t h e Hearing O f f i c e r t o i s s u e an Order:
r e q u i r i n g Respondents t o spay and n e u t e r the t i g e r s and o b t a i n a
possession permit o r t r a n s f e r p o s s e s s i o ~of t h e t i g e r s t o an i n s t a t e permitted f a c i l i t y o r t o an o u t - o f - s t a t e f a c i l i t y .
c l e a r t h a t the Hearing O f f i c e r has such a u t h o r i t y .

I t i s not

Such r e l i e f may

need t o be pursued by t h e Department through an i n j u n c t i v e actlion
a g a i n s t Respondents .
Finally, t h e Departme~ltof ~ g r i c u l t u r ei s e n t i t l e d t o an award
of reasonable c o s t s and a t t o r n e y ' s f e e s pursuant t o Idaho Code 512 1 1 7 (1).

As e s t a b l i s h e d by the S t i p u l a t i o n of t h e p a r t i e s , and t h e

evidence pxesented, Respondents have acted w i t h o u t a r e a s o n a b l e
b a s i s i n fact o r law and made no reasonable e f f o r t s t o c o r r e c t
admitted v i o l a t i o n s of

t h e Tciaho s t a t u t e s .

d i r e c t e d t o f i l e a Eemorand~m of

The Department

Costs and A t e o s n e y ' s Fees t o

review and address t h e amour?,t of reasonable c o s t s and f e e s
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PRELIMINARY ORDER
Based upon t h e foregoing, IT I S HEREBY ORDERED RS FOLLOWS
1.

Respondents s h a l l pay t o t h e Department of A g r i c u l t u r e

$10,000 f o r v i o l a t i o n s of the D e l e t e r i o u s Exotic Animals A c t .
2 ..

Respondents s h a l l pay t o t h e Department of A g r i c u l t u r e

c i v i l p e n a l t i e s of $5,000 f o r v i o l a t i o n s of t h e Domestic Cervidae
Law,
3.

Respondents s h a l l pay $85 t o

t h e Department

for

the

s i x t e e n ( 1 6 ) e l k l o c a t e d on t h e i r p r o p e r t y , p l u s s t a t u t o r y i n t e r e s t
i n the amount of $ 6 . 2 6 , f o r a t o t a l of $ 9 1 . 2 6 .
4.

The Department of ~ g r i c u l t u r ei s e n t i t l e d t o c o s t s and

a t t o r n e y ' s f e e s , i n an amount to be determined f o l l o w i n g t h e f i l i n g
of a Memorandum of Costs and A t t o r n e y ' s F e e s .
DATED T h i s a & a y

of September, 2 0 0 7 .

JEAN R. URANGA
Hearing O f f i c e r
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on t h i s J G d c d a y of September, 2007, 1
served t r u e and c o r r e c t copies of t h e f o r e g o i n g FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND PRELIMINARY ORDER by f a x i n g and by d e p o s i t i n g copies t h e r e o f i n t h e United S t a t e s m a i l , p o s t a g e p r e p a i d , i n
envelopes addressed t o :

John J . Buj ak
Bu-jak Law, P . L . L . C
Attorney a t Law
826 Third S t r e e t South
Nampa, Idaho 83651
VIA FAX: 468-9203
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Deputy Attorney General
Civil Litiqation Division
Idaho State ~ e ~ a r t m e n
oft Agriculture
P.Q. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
VU- PAX:

854-8073

JEAN It. URRNGA
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Attorney General

n ~ ~ / - - g )

CLIVE J. STRONG
Deputy Attorney General
Chic$ ldatwal Resources Division

MAR O 6 2007

I

I

I

BRIAN 5. OAXEY (ISB # 683 8)

Idaho

Deputy Attorney General

LEGAL BUREAU
kparb-nenl of Agnculbre

t

Natural Resources Division
Idaho State Department of AgicuIture
2270 Old Penitentiary Road
Boise, ID 83712
Telephone: (208) 332-8509
Facsimile: (208) 334-4623
Attorneys for Complainant

BEFORE THE IDAHO STATE DEPART_MENT OF AGRICULTURE

IDAHO STATE D E P A R W N T OF

)

V.

1

JERRYL.KORN, and FOR THE BIRDS,
INC., ari Idaho nonprofit corporation,

) AMENDED A D r n S T R A r n
) COMI?LA.INT*
)
1
1

Respondents.
The Idaho State Department of Agric111ture
I
("ISDA"), by and through the Office of the
d

Attorney General, make this Amended Adminisb-ative Complaint and claim for reiief against
Responden& Jerry L. Kom, an individual and For the Birds, Inc. ("For the Birds'
follows:

N A T m OF THE: CASE

This is an administrative action initiated by the ISDA seeking civil pe
related to the illegal possession of deleterious exotic animals at facilities located in
Nampa and Payette, Idaho. This administrative action is also seeking civil penalties

AMENDED .L\DMR.IISTRATNE. COMPL.PLn'JT - Page 1
(Tern/

L" K o m and For The Birds, Inc.)

related to the Respondents failure to provide a domestic cervidac inventory and pay a per
head annual fee for domestic cervidae in Respondents possession. ISDA seeks civil

penalties, costs, expenses and attorneys fees as provided by Idaho Code

$9 25-3706,25-

.

3905 and 12-117.

1.

Complainant, ISDA is a gove'mmental agency of t-he state o f Idaho, created by

Idaho Code fj 22-10 1, with the central office in the city of Boise, county of Ada, having certain
powers and duties including those speci-fiedin Idaho Code 5s 25-3701 et seq., 25-3901 et seqa
and rules promulgated thereunder,.

2,

Respondent, Jerry L,Korn is, upon Sonnation and belief, an adult resident of the

state of Idaho whose Iast known address is 6999 Little Willow Creelc Road, Payette, Idaho.
3.

Respondent, For the Birds is, upon information and belie%an Idaho no?-profit

corporation with it. current principal place of business located in Payette County, Idaho and
doing business in the state of Idaho.
4.

Respondent, For the Birds last known business address is 6999 Little Willow

Creek Road, Payette, Idaho.

5.

Respondents, Jerry L. Korn and For the Birds,upon information and belief, own

.

.

possess or otherwise have under their control deleterious exotic animals as defined by IDAPA
02.04.27.800 including, but not necessarily limited to, tigers.

6.

Respondents, Jerry L. Kom and For the Birds, upon information and belief, own

possess or otherwise have under their control sixteen (1 6) domestic c e ~ d a as
e defined by

JDAPA 02.04. 192010.26.

AhE.NDED ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINT - Page 2
(Term 1.. Kom. and For The Eirds, Inc-)

170

The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 7 of this Amended

7.

Administrative Complaint are incorporated and re-alleged herein by reference.

Tim is an administrative enforcement action initiated pursuant to the Idaho

8.

I

r

Administrative Procedure Act, Idaho Code 5 67-5201, et seq. Complainant has reason tb believe
I

b''

,

dJ,"';
~f

that the above named Respondents have violated and continue to violate Idaho Code

5 25-3901

et seq. and the Rules Governing Deleterious Exotic Animals, IDAPA 02.04.27 et seq. relating to

J'

the importation o'r possession of deleterious exotic animals in Idaho.

Complainant also has

reason to believe the Respondents have vioIated and continue to violate Idaho Code § 25-370 1 et

seq. and Rules Governing Domestic Cervidae, IDAPA 02.04.19 et seq9.

The ISDA has jurisdiction Inthis matter pursuant to Idaho Code 5 5 25-3702 and

25-3902 for the reason that Respondents transact business within the state ofIdaho, have
committed tortious acts and acts violative of the laws of the state ofIdaho, within the state of
Idaho, out of which this cause of action arises, and the Respondents own or use real and persong
property within the state of Idaho which is related to the subject matter involved in this action.

FACTUAL BACKGROUMD
10.

The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 10 of this Amended
A

3

Administrative Complaint are incorporated and re-alleged herein by reference.
1I.

At all times material hereto, Respondents owned andlor operated a facility which

confined, among other things, eight tigers located at or near 1506

N-Happy

Valley Road,

Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho
.!

.
i:;'
.

.

12.

Respondents' facility in Nampa was not an AZA accredited facility nor a

licensed facility.

AMENDED ADMINISTRATIYE COMPL.AINT - Page 3
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t

13.

Respondents', upon information and belief are currently operating a facility which

confines tigers located at or near 6999 LittIe Willow Creek Road, Payette, Payette County,
Idaho. Respondents' facility in Payette is not an AZfl accredited nor a USDA licensed facility,
14.,

'

On September 13, 2004, Dr. Kendal Eyre, I S D 4 Veterinary Medical Officer,

conducted a scheduled inspection at Respondents' facility at 1506 N. Happy Valley Road,
Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho. The inspection verified the presence of tigers at Respondents'
faclity.
15,

On November 1, 2004, Dr. Mark Drew, ISDA Wildlife Veterinarian, contacted

Respondent, Jerry L. Kom by telephone at which time I*.

Kom informed Dr. Drew that f o u ~

tiger cubs bad been born at Respondenby facility. At this time,

a.
K o r n had

not filed a

declaration of deleterious exotic anirnals or obtained a possession permit from ISDA.
16.

Respondent, Jerry L,Korn told Dr. Drew that the tiger cubs were schedded to be

sent out of state in mid-November. Mr. Korn also confirmed that no progress had been made in
applying for a possession permit on existing deleterious exotic animals in accordance with

17.

On April 15, 2005, John Chatbum, Deputy Administrator, Division of' Animal

Industries, sent a letter to Respondent, Jerry L. Korn providing notice of violations of IDAPA
02.04.27.1 10,02.04.27.1! 1 and 02.04.27.150 and intent to assess civil penalties.

!z

18.

7'-

In May of 2005 a single tiger cub was born at Respondents' facility at 1506 N.
',

Cr'

il

/

Happy Valley Road, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho. This tiger cub was removed fiom
Respondents' facility and given to Dawn Talbott of Fruitland, Idaho. Dawn Talbntt does not
currently have possession of the tiger cub.
I

;

.'

(-

19.

Dawn Talbott does not operate a deleterious exotic animal permitted facility in

:

Idaho.
AMENDED ADMINISTRATIVE.COMPLAINT' - Page 4
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20.

No records were kept by Respondents documenting the disposition of the tiger

cub that was given to Dawn Talbott

22.

The ISDA and Respondent, Jeny L. Kom met on May 12, 2005 add ,June 30,

2005 to discuss the violatipns. During the June 30, 2005 meeting, MT. Korn indicated he wodd

be m o d g the For The Birds facility out of Canyon County.
23.

'

On July 1, 2005, Dr. Clarence Siroky, Administrator, Division of Animal

Industries, sent a letter to Respondent, Jeny L. Kom enclosing Title 25, Chapter 39, Idaho Code
and the Rules Governing Deleterious Exotic Animals.

The July 1, 2005 letter notified

Respondents that the ISDA would not issue a permit to possess the eight tigers he currently
owned at any new location in Idaho until the following conditions were met:
(1) All tigers have been spayed or neutered by an accredited
veterinarian and proof of the procedure is provided to the ISDA.
(2) You construct a new facility, compliant with aJJ applicable
laws that are designed to prevent the escape of deleterious exotic
animals, prevent the ingress of free ranging wildlife, and ensure the
appropriate level of animal care as required by D A P A
02.04.27.11 1.

24.

On February 15, 2006, ISDA received an appIication from Respondents for a

Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession Permit for the Little WilIow Creek Faciiity in Payette,
Pslyette County, Idaho. Respondents did not spay and neuter the tigers in their possession. The
1

1

ISDA denied Respondents' applicati~n.
25.

Respondents were notifred by the ISDA in a letter dated February 23,2006, that a

DeIeterious Exotic Animal Possession Permit for the Little Willow Creek Facility would not be
issued until the following actions were completed:
1) Spay all female tigers and neuter all male tigers in your
possession. Submit to the ISDA, notarized verification from an
Idaho accredited veterinarian that all female tigers have been
spayed, and all male tigers have been neutered.
2) Account for the disposition of all tiger that have been in your
possession or under your control in the past three years. According
AMENDED ADMINISTRATIVE. COh4PLAINT - Page 5
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to E D A records, a tiger cub was born at your Nmlpa faciLity in
2005 that is not accounted for on your pending application
3) Resolve all o u t s t m h g admjnislra~veactions with XSDA. Oa
A p d 18,2005, the ISDA issued a Notice of Violafion ("NOV") to
you for f
~ to comply
g
with ~e Itules Cove&g Deleterious
Exotic h d s . The vioiations documented in the April f 8, 2005
PSOV r e m mesolved.
~
;You have 72 hours from the date of this
letter to contact S o h Chatburn at (208) 332-8540 lo resolve aese
issues. '

4

1

26.

Respondents conhue to possess and control deleterious exotic tmimais at the

Little Willow Creek Facility in Payette County Idaho without a possession pennit signed by the
A m s M t o r of the Division of Animal Tnduhes.
27.

Respondents are registered with the ISDA as a domestic cervidae m c h .

Respondents domestic cervidae ranch is located at or near 6999 Littie Willow Creek Road,
Payette, Payette ComQ, Idaho.
28.

Respondents, upon infomation and belief own, control or possess &een

(16 )

domestic elk at the LiStle Willow Creek Facility.

29.

Respondents were reminded in a letter dated October 27, 2006, that domestic

cenidae ranches are required to submit a complete and accurate inventory of all domestic
cervidae to the ISDA no later than December 3 1,2006. Respondents were also reminded thaf the
per head mual fee was due Jmuary 01,2007.
r

30.

<

On January 19,2007, the ISDA notified Respondents that the required inventory

md corresponding fees had aot been ~eceived-

3 1.

To date, Respondents have failed or refused to provide an inventory to the ISDA

due on or before December 31,2006.
32.

To date, Respondents have failed or rehsed to pay the $5 00 per head fee due on

oi before .January 1, 2007.
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VIOLATIONS OF Dm0
LAW RNS, R a E S
GOUMT 1
Violation of the Rules Governhg Deleterious Exotic LhimaIs
@,@A
02.04-27.111)
&

L

33,

B e degatrioas contained in pmgapbs I through 32 offhis Amended,
f

I

strative Complaint are incorporated and re-dleged herelu by reference.
34.

DAPA 02.04.27.1 1 1 provides, in pertinent part: '"Eective July 1,2004, no

person slid1 possess a deleterious exotic animal without a possession permit signed by the
A&strator

35.

[of the Division 0fAnkm.l Industties, ISDA]. . . ."

Respondents violated D W l A 02.04.27.1 11 by failing to obtain a possession

~ e r m isigned
t
by the Administrator for the eight tigers confined at Respondents' facility located

at or near 1506 N. Happy Vdlley Road, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho.

36.

Pursuant to ldaho Code § 12-1 17 Respondents are liable to the XSDA for

reasonable attorney's fees, witness fees, expenses, and costs in an amount to be proven at

hearing.

COUNT 2
Violation of the Rules Governing Deleterious Exotic Aaimals
CfDAPA02.04.27.111)
I

37.

TIe alfegations contained inparagraphs 1 through 32 of this Amended

Administrative Complaint are incorporated and re-alleged herein by refereuce.

38.

IDAPA 02.04.27.1 11 provides, in pertinent part: "Effective .July 1,2004, no

person shall possess a deletz~iousexotic animal without a possession permit signed by the
Administrator [of the Division of Animal Industries, ISDA]. . . ."

39.

Respondents violated DAPA 02,04.27.111 by failing to obtain a possession

signed by the Administrator for the seven tigers confined at Resj~ondents'facility located
at or near 6999 Little Willow Creek R.oad, Payette, Idaho
AMErSDED ADMINISTRATIVE COILIPLAli - Page 7
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40.

Prlrsuant to ldabo Code $ 12-117, Respondents are liable to zhe 1SDA for

seasonable attorney? fees, wikess fees, expenses, md costs jn an m o m t to be proven at
bearing.

COUNT 3
I
Viola~onof theRules Governing Be1eterious Exotic A n h a l s
P A P A 02.04.27.1509
b

i

41.

The degatiom c o n ~ e din pmgraghs 1 ~ o l z g h32 of this Amended

Ad~sbative
Conplht are incorporated and re-alleged herein by reference.

42.

IDAPA 02.04.27.150 provides, in peitinent part: "'Nb person shdl

propagate deleterious exotic animals in Idaho. . . ."
4.

Respondents violated DAPA 02.04.27-150 by propagating tigers at

Kespondeilts' facility located at or n p x 1506 N.Happy Valley Road, N m p a , Canyon
County, Idaho in 2004 and 2005.
44.

Pursuant to Idaho Code

5 12-11'7, Respondents are liable to the ISDA for

reasonable attorney's fees, witness fees, expenses, and costs in an amount to be proven at

hearing.

corn4
'Fiiolation of the Rules Governing Deleterious Exotic Animals
(LD.4PA 02.04.27.300)
j

-

1, ;\

!., J

.I

!*
45*

t

The degations contained in paragraphs f through 32 of this Amended

Administrative Complaint are incorporated and re-alleged herein by reference.

46.

IDAPA 02.04,2'7.300 provides, in pertinent p a t :
No person shdl sell, barter, trade, change ownership, or release
into the wild within Idaho, any deleterious exotic animal except:
01. To Permitted Facilities. Deleterious exotic animals n a y
be soid, bartered, traded, or given to a zoo, educational institution,
USDA licensed EaciIity, or research facility, or research facility
that has a possession permit pursuant to Section 1 1 1.

.4ME.NDED ADIVmSIRA-TIVE COkPLAJNT - Page 8
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Records, All persoas who sell, bater, trade, change
03.
omersbil, or possession of deleterious; exotic animals shall keep
complete md accurate records ofthe disposi~oaof m y delete~ious
exotic animals, including the new cont;lct S o m a t i o n for persoas
ia possession of the deleteriaus exotic &al and date of
d amb5.m~
of
disposition. Such records shall be m a i n ~ e for
t h ~ (3)
e years and shall be presented to the A h a i s b a t o r upon
request.
i

t

47.

RRspondents violated DAPA 02.04.27.300 by giving the tiger cub &at

was born. in May 2005 to Dawn TaIbott when M s Talbott does not operate a facility
pemitted to possess deleterious exotic animals in Idaho and by failing to keep complete
and accurate records of the disposition of the tiger cub.

VLOLATIONS OF a>AEl&,
DOmSTIC GERWAE LAW A
m RULES

COUNT 5
Viafation of Domestic Cenidae Fams Act
@d&o Code fj25-3708)
48.
A&stranve

49.

The aUegations contained Fn paragraphs 1 though 32 of this Arnended
Complaint are incorporated and re-alleged herein by reference.
Idaho Code $25-3708 states, in perhent part: '"ere

is hereby imposed, on

domestic cervidae, a fee, not to exceed five dollars ($5,001per head per year and shall be due on
J a n u q ~1 of each year. . . ."
.+

C

50,

Respondents have vioIated Idaho Code 6 25-3708 by faiIing or refuskg to pay to

rhe ISDA the five dollar per head annual domestic cervidae fee due on January 1,2007.

COUNT 6
Violation of Rdes Governing Domestic Cervidae
(IDAPA 02.04.19.201)

51.

The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 32 of this Amended

AdminisDative Compiaht are incorporated and re-alleged herein by reference.

.khriElXED ~ I v I l M S T R 4 T ~ 'COMPLAB4T
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52.

DA..PPL02.04.10.201.01 pmvides, in p e ~ a ?part:
: "'AU oxmexs of domesljc

cervidae ranches shall m u d y submit, to the A-strator,

a complete axid accurate h~entory

of all W a l s beid not later thm December 3 lStof each yeaz;on a form approved by the
I

53.

Respondents violated DAPA 02.04.12.201 by % k g to provide a complete a d

accuate hventoy of dl domestic cesvidae owned, co~&oliedor possessed at the Little Willow
Creek Facility to the ISDA on or before December 3 1,2006.

P U m R POR I3ELEli'
W E F O a , the Idaho State Department of AgricuItme respec;tfully requests the
foliowing action on the part ofthe B e d g O%cer of fhe ldaho State Department of Agricdttre:

1.

That Respondents be ordered to 0bta.k a possession permit for all deleterious

exotic animals confined at 6999 Little %TiilowCreek Road, Payette, Idaho or any other Idaho
facility where deleterious exotic aaimais owned or controlled by Respondent may be located
That the possession permit be conditioned upon spaying and neuterkg all tigers in Respondents
possession, ownership or control and providing inf?ormation relating to the disposition of
Respoadents' tiger cub born in 2005 to the ISDA. illtem5veiy, that Respondents be ordered to
traasfer possession, ownership and controi of dl deieterjous exotic mirnafs to a permitted facility,

~it,bin
ldaho approved by the .Administrator of the Division of h a l Industries ar other facility
outside of the state of Idaho approved by the Administrator of the Division of Anixdi Indushies.

2.

That Respondents be ordered to pay a $5.00 per head fee for each domestic

ceni&e in their possession in accordance with ldaho Code 5 25-3708.
3.

That Respondents be ordered to provide the ISDA with a complete aad accur~te

inventory of doinestic cervidae in their possession in accordance with Xdes Governing Domestic

Cervidae, IDAPA 02,0419 et seq.
.VvENDED ADmS'TMTI'IX C O I v l P L A N - Page 10
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4

That Respondenis be assessed a civil penalti in the mount of five thousand

dollas ($5,000)for each eolation of the Rules Goveining DeIeterious Exotic Animds, IDAPA

02.04,27et seq.
5.

$

That Respondentr be assessed a civil penal@ in the mount of five thousand

tlolia-s ($5000) for each violation of the Domestic Ceriridae Farms Act, Idaho Code 0 25-3701 et

.reg und Rules Governing Domestic CeL%dae, IDAPA 02.04.19 ef seq,
6

That Respondents be ordered to pay reasonable attorneys' fees, witness fees,

casts, and expenses, pursuant to Idaho Code 5 12-117 and any other applicable law, incurred by

the ISDA in bringing this action;
7.

For interest at fie statutory rate;

8.

Award the ISDA any other relief zs the Hearing OfZcer m y determine is just and

equitable. Compiainant iescrvzs the light to amend this Amended A&strative

Complaint to

add additional facts as they are discovered.

DATED ihis
''6

day of March, 2007.
W

O STATE DEPARTMENTOF AGRICULTURE

LAVtQENCE G. WASDEN
Attorney General .

CLfVE J. STRONG, Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Division of Natutal Resources

*J

Deputy Attorney Gene1
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LAWRENCE G , WASDEN
A#orney G e n d

I

S T E V E N L.OLSEN
Chief, Civil LitigationDivisi~n

KARL T, IiLElN [ISB # 5156)
Deputy Attorney General
Civi 1 titigation Division
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 8372D-0010
Telephone: 208-334-4533

Facsimilt : 208-334-2830
AGRVKORFUp71 lDR?Aac

Artorncys for Complainant

IDAHO STATE D E P A R . m OF
AGRTCULTURE,
Complainant,
v.

)
) Case No. DEW001

1

1

) STWULATPOFI RE: FACTS, LAW,
) AND PRQCEDURIE:

E R R Y L.KORN,and FOR THE BIRDS, )
MC.,an Idaho mnpmfit corporation,
1
Respondent.,

1
1

Compl&mt, 3daho State Depanmenl o f Agriculture ("ISDAn) and Respondents
Jwry L. Kom ,and For !he Birds, Inc., stipulate through their undessigned counsel as
follows:

I.

Compiainai's Appiication for Notice of Proposed Default Orda and its
oficer should not enter defaulr in this

request for & h l t are w i t h d r a m The h-ng

-

STTWLATON RE: FACTS, LAW. AND PROCEDURE 1

EXHIBIT 2

JUL.16.2007

9:16Clfi

G-CIV LiT/CPU
4

Respondents admit aU jllsged fwts and vioiarions SGS forth in the ASuended

2,

Cmplaint, includiq tke alleged fad@ and violatiam described tn the

A&isbadve
<

cec;tions cntided N w e of the CEW, Patits, furisdidon F a d B d m u n d , Violations

of Idaho ftelderiom Exotic himel Lorn md Rules, and vialations of Idaho Domestici
1

Ceruids Law md RuIes, mce~t
as Ibliuws:
rt

Wirb regad to thc! p q r a p h 8 of

ehe Amended A h i n i m t h c

Complaint, Responden& admit the allegation in h e first stxkmce, i.e. that this is an
administrative e d m e n t actjon initiated under Idaho GDdc

8 617-5201 er.

seq.

Respmknts lack sficient infonnarian md knowledge to admit ar dcny the maining

ailw-cias in the Amended A&iniSb"ativ::

CompI-t

Complaint dcding with whether the

has "reason ta believe" c d n things. R v n d c r r t s agree this lack of

S m d o n is nor geman:: to the hearing onicer's &position o f this mazer'
b.

Resp~ndenbdcny the aflegafiom in pm&raph I2 o f thc Amend&

Ahinisrrative CompIaint Respondents a p e

this derrial i s no[ gems to the

o%m'sdispositio~of this matter.
c.

With regard to the allegatiom in paragrtipk 18 and L9 of the

Amended Adrninistratjve Contplaint, bpondents admit rhe allegation

sentence of pangraph 18, i.e. b

t

in the fht

a tiger cub was born at RespnSients' Nmpa, Idaho

facility 31 May 2005 and &o the dlg~~ions
in paradpi$

19- Respondents deny the

remaining dlegations in pmgraph 18, LC., that the clLb was m o v e d &om Respondents'
facility and given co Ms. Talbal~and that Ms. Tdbott no longer possesses the cub,

Rcqmndents

Ever thar: Ms. Tdbot4

worked wirh Mr. Kom md =red I6r rhe cub ar the

Nmp facility, and Ehat the cub dtimateiy died. Baed on this averment, R ~ p o n d e n ~
d a y the allegations in Count 4 of ch"onplsin1

Deietericrus Exotic Animals),

7

(Violdon

OF Rules

Govern@

47, to Lbc extent thty suggcsr kspondme v i o l a d

D h P A 02.0427 300 "by giving the cub tbat was born in May 2005 to Dawn Talbon

STIWMTIPN RE;FACTS, LAW, AND PROCEDUW 2

i

when Ms. Tatbon does nor o p e m a facility permitted ro ir;ssess defetaious exotic
anhals in 1 ~ 0 . "

d.

With. regnrd to pmgmph 20, Responden& dqnies that the liger ntb

was given to Mr, idrn,

and

h t

Rspondent~ did not k e q recanis of the cubs

I

dispsitim; Ic., its death. Rstspon&ts

acicoowIedge &at they did not pravids these

records to Gomplamant's repramtatives whm asked by hem to do so. Based on this
avement, Respondents deny thc diegations in Counr 4 of the Compt&t (Violnuan of

Rules Governing Deleterious Exotic Anjmfs),

7

47. to

the extent hey suggesr

w o n d e n t s viotakd DAPA 02-04.27.300 "by faiIing to hep compiea: and

m d s ofthe disposition af the tiger cub." Respond-

~icamk

neverthsfessacknowfdge that

they viofared DAPA 02.a4.27300 by faifing to presenr such "complete and accurate
tftm&"of

the cub's drsposition to Qmplaim upon request.
e.
With regard to rhe aIIe&itions Lr Count 2 of fhe Amended

M n i s t r a t i v e C m p I a i ~pimgrziphs
~,
37-40, Lmpcmdents &its

they did nor obtain a

passession p m i t for the ugers before tmsfming them f m Narnpa m dr,r: Payettc

facility, as required by DAPA 02.04.27.1 2 1- Wiowscr, Respondent
May 53, 2005 Order issued in

t h e United States

ayes tha the

Bankruptcy Courr for the District oF

Idaho in liz Re Jerry L, Korn,Debtar, Case No. 04-0426 f -2X.w reiievcd Respadents of
their abligation to obtain a possession permit for the tigas

transferring them to

Payme.

3,

If Respaizdents ddiver so Complainant by Monday, Jufy 16, 2007

"complete and mumte words ofthe dispusitionn-ofQt: tiger cub barn in M a y ZOOS,
then based on rhe provision of those records md Rspndents' represcnhtions in
paragraph 2.c., abvve, Complainant will dismiss GcWII 4 of ljlc Amendcd Administrative
Cornpi&.

fil

-

STIPULATIOK RE: FACTS.LAW, AND PRDC'EDURE 3

Excepr BS noted beluw, the pities in~endthe above-stipulntion to resolve

4.

my dbputd iarrs bahriring on whchcr R q o n d c n b violated h e Idnho M cteriou Exotic '

AnimA Law and Rulcs on? the ldsho Domestic Caividae Lm and R u i q and rhe p v i s
agree W Che hearing offjeermay mt& findings of feet md mclusim o f law consislent
f

5

with th: Aove.
5.

Thc

paties sdpulate to the admissibility. at h m ~ n ga f all exhibits

rcfmced in the parries' erhibit Iisrs s u m d to d a ~ .

6.

At Lt3is poinf, tht: parties *whevethe ody remaining issues on whjtich rhe

hearing a % m should hear testimony and agumeae are:
a.

whether R a p d e a t produces complete and accurate docment;stion

regarding the dispusition of the tiger cub as discused in p a m p h s 2.c-d md 3 (which

win r m l t in d i s m i s ~of
l Corn 4),
b,

whether the May 23, 2005 Order i s s u d in the 'Ynited States

m v C o w for &eDistrictof Idaho, Case No. 0444261-TU.4(see parapph 2.e,
above) nlievw -dm&

of their obligation to o h i n a passession permit for che

tigers housed at the Payefle facility w aIf&
c,

in Count 2 of the Cmpl;iinq and

the extmt of tbe relief that R.espondent is entitled to meive,

regard, Cornplaimt beiittves it is entitled ro $1 nlief requested in

&t:

in this

Amended

Administrative Cornpieink Rcqmndcrhs, an the achw h d , dr> nat believe fhzy shuuld

KARL T.UEIN
Deputy Anomcy General
Anmey for C~mplaixmt

STIPULATION &P

FACTS. LAW, W PROCEDURE 4

Date

to Affidavit of Nick L. Nieison

IN

THE

DISTRICT C O U R T OF T H E S E V E N T H JUDICIAL D I S T R I C T

OF THE STATE: OF IDAHO, I N AND FOP THE COUI\lrTY OF E I M G H A N

PETER R E N Z O A N D SIN NILSSON
d / b / a S . A . B. R . E . FOUNDATION
INC.,

)

Case No.

CV-2007-3162

)

)

)
)
I D A H O STATE DEPARTMENT OF
)
AGRICULTURE,
)
)
Defendant. )
VS.

REPORTER' S PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT

T h i s c a u s e came o n r e g u l a r l y f o r h e a r i n g a t
Blackfoot,

Idaho,

on Monday t h e 7 t h d a y o f A p r i l ,

//

HONORABLE TED WOOD, D i s t r i c t J u d g e ,

1

APPEARANCES :

2008,

a t the h o u r of

9:lO a.m.,

before t h e
presiding.

For P e t i t i o n e r s :

N I C K L . NIELSON, E s q .
N i e l s o n Law O f f i c e
P o s t O f f i c e Box 6 1 5 9
P o c a t e l l o , I d a h o 83205

For Respondent :

TYSON K . NELSON, E s q .
Deputy A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l
2270 Old P e n i t e n t i a r y Road
B o i s e , Idaho 83720-0010

SANDRA J . BEEBE, C. S . R.
Phone: ( 2 0 8 ) 782-3141

5

Post O f f i c e Box 658
B l a c k f o o t , I d a h o 83221

J

T h e a d m i n i s t r a t o r i n t h i s case h a s said t h a t

2

h e ' s not g o i n g t o g r a n t a r e q u e s t f o r p o s s e s s i o n

3

u n l e s s the p e t i t i o n e r f i r s t p r o v e s t h a t t h e a n i m a l s

4

i n q u e s t i o n h a v e been n e u t e r e d a n d / o r s p a y e d .

5

a s "Lis C o u r t c a n t e l l ,

6

regulation,

7

s p e c i f i c a J l y s t a t e t h a t he o r she i s a u t h o r i z e d t o

8

c o n s i d e r a n d demand n e u t e r i n g a n d s p a y i n g a s a

9

condition t o o b t a i n i n g e i t h e r a p o s s e s s i o n permit o r

t h e r e i s no r u l e ,

no

no adopted c r i t e r i a o r s z a n d a r d s t h a t

10

a propagation permit.

11

h a s s i m p l y , on h i s own, m a d e t h a t d e c i s i o n .

12

As far

The a d m i n i s t r a t o r a p p a r e n t l y

It a l s o appears t h a t t h e a d m i n i s t r a t o r h a s

13

t a k e n t h e p o s i t i o n , b a s e d on t h e b r o a d s t a t u t o r y

14

language about regulating d e l e t e r i o u s e x o t i c animals

15

provided i n t h e s t a t u t e s ,

16

r u l e t h a t no, absolutely zero,

17

t o p r o p a g a t e w i l l be g r a n t e d .

18

Again,

t h a t he can d e t e r m i n e and
requests f o r permits

I can f i n d n o t h i n g i n t h e r e c o r d and I ' m

19

n o t aware of and counsel f o r t h e Department h a s c i t e d

20

t h e Court t o no r u l e , r e g u l a t i o n ,

21

o r anything e l s e t h a t ' s been adopted p u r s u a n t t o

22

p r o p e r l e g a l procedure by t h e Department which would

23

authorize t h a t position.

24

So a t t h i s s t a g e ,

25

standard,

criteria,

it does appear t o t h i s Court

t h a t t h e administrator i s b a s i c a l l y making up t h e

5

18(p
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C.S.R.

and,

and p e r h a p s s o m e of x h e r u l e s t h a t h e ' s m a k i n g

on h i s own a r e v a l i d i n p r i n c i p a l ,
r a t i o n a l b a s e s for t h e m .

t h a t i s , h a v e good

But t h e r e ' s n o t h i n g i n t h e

r e c o r d t o indicate t h a t t h e y have been a d o p t e d

OY.

proposed a s p r o p e r c r i t e r i a o r c o n s i d e r a t i o n s t o b e
taken i n t o account i n deciding whether t o grant a
request f o r possession o r propagation o f d el et er i o u s
exotic animals.
So w h e r e d o e s t h a t l e a v e t h e C o u r t h e r e ?

Have

t o g i v e m e j u s t a moment.
The f i r s t q u e s t i o n i s w h e t h e r t h e a c t i o n o f t h e
a d m i n i s t r a t o r of t h e Idaho S t a t e Department of
Agriculture violated constitutional or s t a t u t o r y
provisions.
provisions,

I f i n d no v i o l a t i o n of c o n s t i t u t i o n a l
b u t i t a p p e a r s t o me t h a t t h e r e i s a

violation of stat u t o ry provisions because t h e
s t a t u t e s and t h e r u l e s adopted pursuant t o t h e
statutes i n question specifically authorize the
g r a n t i n g of p e r m i t s b y t h e d i r e c t o r u n d e r t h e
conditions and t o t h e e n t i t i e s s t a t e d i n t h e r u l e s .
So t h e d i r e c t o r h a s t h e d i s c r e t i o n t o g r a n t

r e q u e s t s f o r p r o p a g a t i o n and p o s s e s s i o n ,

but there is

nothing i n t h e s t a t u t e s o r t h e r u l e s t h a t I ' m aware

SANDRA J. BEEBE, C.S.R

to Affidavit of Nick 1,Nieison

FOR TEE COUNTY OF BXN

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN
PETER REP210 AND JIM NZLSSON
d&/a S.A.XF:R.E. FOWAlllf0.N

m@.,

Case No, CfV-2007-3162

XX)BM[O STATE DEPARTLMENT OP
AGWTCULIWRE,
Respondents.

/

This matter having come before the Court for hearing on Mooday, April 7, 2008, upon
Mjtioners' Petition for Judicial Review; Petitioner Am Nilsson md counsel, Nick L.Nielson,
appearing lor and on behalf of Petitioners; Tyson Ndson, cou~xseJ.
for Reespo~~dcnts,
afpe-

for

and on behalf oiRespondenis; llie C o ~ uhaving
i
rcvicwcd the picadings and iha record and having

heard oral arguments by the paiics' respecti,ve co~msei;% ~g d~ o dcause sppeaing mere:k3re:

1,.

Tile Idaho State Dcptxtment rloiAg~,oui,me
issued a decision en November 16,2008

d e i ~ y i na ~propagnii.0~permit to Peter Rmzo and S .A.R.R. Foundntion and demanding hat thoir
female tigers

spayed and all malc tigers be neutered before they were js~~portcd
into the State of

Cf

,

The D~partmcntof Africulluye:s decision war made in liie absence of*any s p ~ n f i c

criteria ~olnulgatedby the DcpWment fafor awnrdillg propagatiml permits. Specificdly, the
Department dcmanded spayig andncut&g widlout established crit~riaaliowing f ~such
i demands.

Furthermore, the Dcpnment of Agriculture llininlailied the posiilon that il would not issue any
propaga~onpe~mitscvcn though tlcie c u ~ e nrules
t
allowed for tile issuance o f such p c d s .
3.

Pursuant to LC. $67-5279(2)@),the Dcpmmcnl afhdcuiture's decision exceeded

Depa~ment'ssatztory a~~hority.

4.

Pursuant to I.C. $75279(Z)(c),the Departmeld of Agriculture's decision was made

upon u n l a a procedwe;

5.

Pursuant to LC.$75279(2)(d),the Depnrtment of Agicuiture's decision was arbitrary,

capricious, and an abuse of &scrcfjon.

6.

PW~IJBXI~
to T.C. $67-5279(4), s7iusmtid rights of f e Pctitioncrs have been

pnjul.liccd.

ITIS FURTIER ORDERFD &at the decision of the Deparimsnt of Agicullure is hcreby
set aside

in its cntir~v. TJihis matter i s remanded back to ibe Department of Agricultwc.

iT IS FURTHER ORDERgD thd t l ~ Dqa~imert
e
of Agricdturc shall, wilhin a rensondbie
amount of time. adopt critcria and/or ruics for wliich possession md propagation pci&
and apply these ruies and criteria fairly to Peijlioner's application.
..

DATED this Z?

''

day of April, 2008.

Ted 1 .

ood, ni.§e~?ce
Judge

are issuod

CJ,EN<'S CERTFJGATE OF SERVICE
day of April, 2008, I served a true and c o ~ e ccopy
t
ofthe
I hereby ~~tl'i'jjr
that an flh~s
faragoiilg ORDER by depositing rhc same in ille United States mail, at Pocatello, postagc pro-~aid,
in envelopes addressed to:
Nick L,Nielson
Attorney at Law
PO BOX 6159
Pncatello, IR 83205
Angela Schaer Ihufman and Tysan. R, Nelsoiz
OBce of the AQomcy Genefa1
Natural Resources, Dqartmmt of A g r i c d ~ e

Post Office BOX790
Boisa. Iddio 83701
Dircctor
i&o

Staff: Depameni: of Agicultu-e

2270 Old Paitentimy Road

P.D. Box 7249
Boise, Idaho 83703.

By:
LIepdY
Clellc

to Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson
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IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH <TUDICIAL,DISTNCT OF TEIE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BXNGHAM

PETER E N Z O and JIM NILSSON d/b/a )
S.A.B.R.E. FOUNDATION, PIC.
)
)
AppeflantsiPetitioners.
1
)

vs.

IDAI-10 STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICLLTURE,
Respondent.

I.

1
1
I
1
1
1

CASE NO. GT' 2007-3162

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND
ORDER GK4NTING
APPELLANTS' m Q U E S T FOR
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS

INTRODUCTION

BEFORE THIS COURT is the motion of Appellants/Petitioners Peter Renzo and
Jim Kilsson, doing business as S.A.B.R.E. Foundation, Inc. (hereinafter collectively
referred to as "Renzo") for attorney fees and costs.' Resporident Idaho State Department
of Agriculture (hereinafter the "ISDA") filed a brief in opposition to Reazo's f v I o t i ~ n . ~
Having reviewed Renzo's Motion, ISDA4's Response, the record, and the relevant
authorities, this Court shall grant Renzo's request; as detailed below

I

Petitioners' Motion for Fees and Costs, Re17sov. idaho Srate Depj7m.t17lei7/of ,4g1,iczdtz11~e,
B i n g h a ~ nCounty
case no, CV 2007-3 162 (filed June 3,2008) (hereinafter referred to as "Renzo's Motion").
Response tc, Motion for Fees and Costs, Re17ro v. iclalzo Sruic Dep;amtnze~?fof Agricz~ltzire, Binghaln
County case no. CV 2007-3 162 (filed June 17, 2005) (hereinafter referred to as 'TSDA's Response").

'

1.

BACKGROUND

S.A.B.R.E Foundation, 111~. is a charitable organization dedicated to the
preservation of Siberian tigers and other large cats.' Peter Renm has been licensed with
the United States Department of Agricult~trefor over thirty (30) years as an exhibitor of
exotic anirna1s.Vn October 9, 2007, Renzo submitted to ISDA a deleterious exotic
animal possession permit appiicarion for four (4) Siberian tlgers and one (1) blaclc
leopard.' On October 17, 2007, Greg Ledbetler, Administrator of the Division of Animal
Industries r'or the ISDA (llereinafter "Ledbetter"), sent Renzo a letter requiring that
Renzo provide documentation that all of his tigers were spayed or neutered prior to
shipment to 1dah0.~Ledbetter later informed Renzo that ISDA only provided breeding
permits to zoos.? In response to a written inquiry from Renzo, by letter dated November

16, 2007, Ledbetter stated that ISDA would not issue a propagation permit to Renzo.*
While noting that the Idaho Administrative Procedures Act ("IDAPA") gave ISDA the
discretion to issue propagation permits for deleterious exotic animals, Ledbetter stated
that since the Deleterious Exotic Animal Act had been passed,' and the associated rules
e~iacted,'~
ISDA has never issued a propagation permit. ' I

3

Petitioners' Memorandum in Support of Amended Petition for Judicial Review, Re17zo v, Idaho Siate
Departmeni ofiigricultwe, Bingham County case no. CV 2007-3 162 (filed February 19, 2008) (hereinafter
refel-red to as "Renzo's Appeal Brief"): at pp. 1-2.
4
Renzo's Appeal Brief, at p. 3.
5
Id.
Id.
7Renzo's Appeal Brief, a! p. 4.
@.

see: Idaho Code $35-3901ei seq.
lo&: Idaho Administrative Procedures Act 02.04.27.000 elseq.
' I Renzo's Appeal Brief, at p. 4.

hlEhlOR.\I\;DU&I Ol'lNlON AND OItDCII G R A N T I N G APPELwNTS'
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On December 7, 2007, Renzo, in an attempt to exhaust his administrative
re~nediespursuant to Idaho Code ("I.C."') l
j 67-5271, responded to Ledbetter's Novembet

16 letter, and argued that ISDA's decisior~was arbitrary, not based a n fact, capricious,
and an abuse of

discretion.'"^ letter dated December 13, 2007, ISDA promised

Renzo

a written response to the substai~tiveissues raised in Renzo's December 7 letter.I3 ISDA
never addressed the substantive issues raised in Renzo's December 7 letter. I"
On December 14, 2007, Renzo filed the Petition for Judicial Review before this
Court.'j In an Amended Statement of Issues for Judicial Review, Rexlzo listed the
following issues on appeal:

1.

Did the Idaho Department of Agriculture exceed its statutory
authority embodied in I.C. 25-3901 et, seg. by refusing to grant
Petitioners a Propagation permit in light of the fact that the
Deleterious Exotic Animal Act does not address the reproduction
of deleterious exotic animals?

2.

Does IDAPA 02.04.27.150 grant the Administrator of the Division
of Animal Industries authority to deny issuance of a Propagation
Permit regardless of the specific circumstances of the applicant for
the Permit?

3.

Does IDAPA 02.04.27.150 improperly allow the Administrator of
the Division of Animal Industries to deny issuance of a
Propagation Permit based on politics, prejudice or other
discriminatory andlor irrelevant purposes?

4.

Did the Idaho Department of Agriculture arbitrarily/or capriciously
refuse to grant Petitioners a Propagation Pennit given that the
Department made no showing that Petitioner's exotic animals
wo~lldpose any threat to human, agriculture, industry, wildlife or
the e ~ ~ ~ ~ i r o m i e n t ?

Renzo's Appeal Brief: at pp. 5-6.
Renzo's Appeal Brief, at p. 6.
'I Id.
l5 Petition for Judicial Review, ii'elzo v. Idnl?o Slaio L ) e p ~ ~ - f ~ojAgric~cltzt~~e,
i~e~?t
Bingham County case no
CV 2007-3 162 (filed December 14, 2007)
I'

l3
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5.

Did the Idaho Department of Agriculture abuse its discretion by
refusing to issue a Propagation Permit on the grounds that the no
propagation permit may be issued to an individual, despite tile
facts that IDAPA 03.04.27.150 allows for the issuance of a
propagation permit to a U.S.D.A.
Licensed Facility, and PeterRenzo, President of S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation, is an Exhibitor
licensed by the U.S.D.A.?

6.

Did the Idaho Depaflment of Agriculture abuse its discretion in
refusing to issue a Propagation Permit to Petitioners by giving
preference to zoo(s) over Petitioners despite the fact that
Petitioners fall in the same category as zoos for purposes of the
issuallce of a propagation permit ~mderIDAPA 02.04.27.150?

7.

Have the substantial rights of the Petitioners been prejudiced in
light of the excessive, arbitrary, and unreasonable actions of the
Department of Agriculture?I6

At oral argument, t h s Court held that ISDA's spaylneuter requirement and/or
denial of a propagation permit was made in the absence of any specific criteria
promulgated by ISDA for awarding propagation permits.I7 This Court further held that

ISDa4's decision exceeded ISDA's statutory authority, was made upon unlautul
procedure, was arbitrary and capricious, and prejudiced Renzo's substantial rights.'' This
Court set aside ISDA's decision, remanded the niatter back to ISDA: and ordered that

ISDA adopt criteria and/or rules for the issuance of possession and propagation permits
for deleterious exotic animals within a reasonable period of time. l 9

16

Amended Statement of Issues for Judicial Review, Re]?zo v. Idaho Siaie Depurti~zel?tof A_e,.icztlizt:.e,
Bingham County case no. CV 2007-3162 (filed January 8, 2008) (hereinafter "Renzo's Amended
Statement of Issues"), atpp. 1-2.
l7 Order and Judgment, Re1720 v. Idclko Siaie Depm.rlize17! of Ag~,icztliza-e,Bingharn County case no. CV
2007-3 162 (filed April 24, 2008) (hereinafier ?he"April 24 Order and Judgment").
I8
IcJ.!
at p 2.
l9 Id.
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R e ~ z omoved for reconsideration of this Court's order arid argued that, given
Renzo's current operational constraints, ISDA's tilneline for developing guidelines for
granting possession and propagation of deleterious exotic animal p e m i t s jeopardized his
operation.z0 This Court denied Renzo's motion for.reconsideration and held that the time
necessarjl for ISDA to adopt criteria and/or rules for the issuance of possession and
propagation permits for deleterious animals was no! unreasonable and that this Court did
not have the authority to grant Renzo a possession or propagation permit.21 Further, this
Court denied Renzo's application for a writ of
Renzo now moves this Court for an award of costs, pursuant to Rule 54 of the
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure ("I.R.C.P."), and attorney fees pursuant to I.C. 5 12- I I 7."
Remo argues he is the prevailing party and that JSDA acted without a reasonable basis in
fact or law.24 ISDA objects, claiming (1) that Renzo did not prevail on the motion for
reconsideration or application for writ of mandamus, and therefore is not the prevailing
party; and (2) ISDA did not act "without a reasonable basis in fact or law."'5 In the
alternative, ISDA argues that Renzo's fee request be reduced to the extent he seelcs fees
for work attributed to post-judgment matter^.'^

Petitioners' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Reconsideration and alternatively Application for
Writ of Mandarnus and Motion to Expedite, Xe17so 1). Idaho Slaie Depul.t~t~el?l
of Ag~iczdtw.e,Ringham
County case no. CV 2007-3162 (filed April 21, 2008) (hereinafter "Renzo's Memor.andum f o r
Reconsideration"), at p. 3.
21
Order and Judgment on Petitioners' Motion for Reconsideration and Alternatively Application for Writ
of Mandamus, Remo 11, Idaho Stale Depa1.t/17entojAg~.iculizu-e,Bingha~nCounty case no. CV 2007-3 162
(filed June 17, 2008) jhereinafier the "June 17 O r d e r and Judgment on Motion f o r Reconsideration"),
at p. 1.
12
Id., at p. 2,
73
Renzo's Motion, at p. 1.
4' Id.
" ISDA's Response, at pp. 2-6.
26
ISDA's Response, at pp. 6-7.
20
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111.

A.

DISCUSSION

Standard of Review - Fee and Cost Awards under I.C. $12-117.

Retizo seeks attorney fees pursuant to I.G, $ 12-1 17, Idaho Code

5 12- 1 1'7 reads,

in pertinent part:

(1) Unless otherwise provided by statute, in any administrative or civil
j~idicialproceeding involving as adverse parties a state agency, a city, a
county or otlier taxing district and a person, the court shall award the
prevailing party reasonable attorneql's fees, witness fees and reasonable
expenses, if the court finds that the party against whom the judgment is
rendered acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law.
I.C. $ 12-117(1) is intended to serve dual purposes: "(I) to serve as a deterrent to
groundless or arbitrary agency action; and (2;)to provide a remedy for persons who have
borne unfair and unjustified financial burdens defending against groundless charges or
attempting to correc! mistaltes agencies never should have made. "27 .4n award of attorney
fees is not discretionary but mandatory under I.C.

8 12-1 17 upon

a finding that a state

agency acted "without a reasonable basis in fact or

B.

Renzo is the Prevailing Party to this Action.
Initially, ISDA argues Renzo is not the prevailing party since Renzo prevailed

onlv in part.'9 ISDA posits that the true basis of Renzo's appeal was a permit, which he
specified in his motion for reconsideration, but did not ultimately receive."
R~lle54(d)(l)(B), I.R.C.P., sheds some Iight as to the standard for this Court's
determination of the prevailing party to this action. It states:

(b) Prevailing Party. I11 determining which party to an action is a
prevailing party and entitled to costs, the trial court shall in its sound

Ater V . Idnho Bztrenzr oJOcczpaiio17a/Lice~nes,144 Idaho 28 1,
150 P.3d 438, 443 (2007).
Aiq~/or.Fai~ns,
LLC 11. Laiah County, 144 Idaho S 0 6 , , 172 P.3d 108 1, 1084 (2007),
" ISDA's Response, at p. 4.
30 Id.
'7

-;
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discretion consider the final judgment or result of the action i n relation to
the relief sought by the respective parties. The trial court i n its so~nld
discretion may determine that a party to an action prevailed in part and did
not prevail in part, and upon so finding may apportion the costs between
and among the parties in a fair and equitable manner after considering all
of the issues and claims involved in the action and the resultant judgmex~t
or judgments obtained.
Thus, this Court must consider: (1) the final judgment or result of the action in
relation to the relief sought by the respective parties; (3) whether there were multiple
claims, multiple issues, counterclaims, third party claims, or other multiple or cross issues
between the parties, and (3) the extent to which each party prevailed u p o n each such issue
or claims.31 Finally the Court may, in its discretion, conclude that a party prevailed in
part, and apportion the resulting costs and fees a~cordingly.'~The fact that a party
receives no afgrrnative relief does not prohibit a party from being deemed a prevailing
party.33 If neither party "predominantly prevailed" in relation to each other, the Court
may decline to award costs or fees.34
In his Amended Statement of Issues, Renzo queried whether ISDA: (1) exceeded
its statutory authority by refusing to grant Renzo a propagatior, permit; (2) exceeded its
authority given the specific circumstances of the case; (3) failed to set guidelines for the
issuance of propagation permits for deleterious animals; (4) arbitrarily or capriciously
refused to grant Renzo a propagation permit; (5) abused its diswetion by refusing to issue
any propagation permits in contradiction to the discretionary allowance of s~ichpermits
~rnderIdaho Administrative Procedures Act ("'IDAPA") 02.04.27.150; (6) abused its

31

1,R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(B). See also: Bzo.ns 1). Bozo7clu1y Cozo7t)! 120 Idaho 623, 626, 81 8 P.2d 327, 330 (Ct.
App, 1990); !stze/ 1).Leuc171nnr7, 139 Idaho 24, 27, 72 P.3d 864, 867 (2003).
Bzo.17~11, Boz07d~11-y
Co2117@,130 Idaho at 626: 81 8 P.2d at 330; S1nill7 11. Adilloll, 140 Idaho 593, 903, 104
P.3d 367, 377 (2004).
33
!s],ne/v.Leacktlznn, 139 Idaho at 24, 72 P.3d at 867.

''

discretioil by preferring zoos over individuais that met the criteria for propagation permits
under IDAPA 02.04.27.150; and/or (7) prejudiced Renzo 's substantial rights in light of
its acti~ns.~"enzo restated these queries as his "Issucs 011 Review"

in

his Appeal Brief.?"

Renzo concluded his Appeal Brief with a request that the decisions of ISDA be

In its April 24 Order and Judgment, this Co~irtspecifically held that ISDA's
decision to require spayillg ar-td neutering of all tigers and to deny Renzo a propaga~ion
permit (1) was made in the absence of any specific criteria promulgated by ISDA for
awarding propagation permits; (2) exceeded its statutory authority under I.C. $ 675279(2)(b); (3) was made upon uniawhl procedure under I.C.

5 67-5279(2)(~);'~and (4)

was arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse of discretion pursuant to I.C.

5

67-5279(2)(d).39

This Court set aside ISDA's decision in its entirety and remanded the matter to ISDA for
adoption of criteria andlor rules for determining whether possession and propagation
permits should be issued and applicatioll of these rules and/or criteria to Renzo's

This Court ordered that ISDA's adoption of the criteria andlor rules should
take place within a reasonable period of time.4' Thus, this Court's April 24 Order and
Judgnent answered all of Renzo 's queries in the affirmative and granted lxm the relief he
requested.

34

Stizij17 11. Aditkw, 140 Idaho at 903, 104 P.3d at 377.
Re~;zo's Amended Statement of Issues, at pp. 1-2.
36
Renzo's Appeal Brief, at pp. 7-8.
37
Renzo's Appeal Brief, at p. 18.
3s
This Court notes that its April 24 Order and Judgment contains two (2) typographical errors on page 2 of
th:: opinion. Paragrap11 4 should read: "Pursuant to I.C. $ 67-5279(2)(cj, the Dt-pamnent o f Agriculture's
decision was made upon unlawful procedure." Paragraph 5 should read: "Pursuant to I.C. 5 67-5279(2)jd),
the Department ofAgriculture's decision atas arbitrary, capricious, and ar! abuse of discretion."
39 April 24 Order and Judgment, at p. 3.
35

40
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Renzo's request for reco~ls~deration
was based upon Renzo's subsequent receipt
of informc?lion from lSDA that tile proposed new rules would be submitled to the Idaho
Legislature no later than Noveniber of 2008, together with Renzo's pending loss of its
Nevada facilit~esby the end of April of 2008." Renzo requested that this Court order

ISDA to abide by its conditional permit, as modified by this Court's April 24 Order and

Altnough Renzo modified his request for relief by his Memorandum for

Reconsiderat~on,this modification was based upon new irlfosmation he received
following this Court's April 24 Order and Judgment. These subsequent actions do not
alter the fact that Renzo received everything he requested of this Court o n his appeal. For
these reasons. this Court finds Renzo is the prevailing party on appeal.

C.

ISDA Acted Without a Reasonable Basis in Fact or Law.
The second prong Renzo must meet under I.C. $ 12-1 17 is a showing that ISDA

acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law." Wiere an agency acts wlthout authority,
it is acting without a reasonable basis in fact or law.45 Typically, 1~ analyzing a fee award
under I.C. $ 12-117. a coult determines whether there was no authority at all for the
agency's actions or whether, on the other hand, the law was not clear or was unsettled as
to whether the agency had the ability to act4"

Id.
Renzo's Memorandum for Reconsideration, at pp. 2-3.
43
Renzo's Memorandum for Reconsideration, at p, 5,
44
1.C. $ 12-1 17jI).
45
Rn(p/7 Mu)J/o, Fnrills, LLC 11. Lalui7 Caui7t)~,144 Idaho at
42

___I

172 P,3d at 1084.
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According to I.C. lj 25-3903, the Idaho Legislature autl~orizedand empowered the
administrator of the division of animal industries under the ISDA to "hn?aIr;e,promulgate
or. prohi bition of the
and enforce necessary administrative r~ties.. . for the reg~~lation
importation or possession of deleterio~~s
exotic animals." This Court's April 2 4 Order
and Judgment setting aside ISDA's decision in its entirety was based upon the fact that
wilereas ISDA reserved for itself the discrerion to issue a propagatioxi permit to USDA
licensed facilities (such as Renzo) under IDAPA 02.04.27.150, lSDA prolnulgated no
guidelines wllatsoever under which such discretion would be exercised. Thus, ISDA
gave itself unlimited power to grant or deny a propagation permit application even when
the applicant met the requirements of IDAPA 02.04.27.150. Without written criteria for
the issuance of propagation permits, such permits could be denied for any reason or no
reason. Indeed, in this instance, ISDA denied Renzo's application on the basis that it
granted breeding permits solely to zoos and that, since the codification of the Deleterious
Exotic Animals Act in 2003, ISDA had never issued a propagation permit,
In reviewing the various decisions interpreting the phrase "without a reasonable
basis in fact and law" under I.C. $ 12-1 17, this Court finds the Idaho Supreme Court's
decision in Ater

1:.

Idaho Bureau of Occtpatiorzal Licensesd7to be the most closely

analogous to the facts at bar.

I11 h e r ,

the Idaho Board of Professional Counselors and

Marsiage and Falllily Therapists (the "Board") suspended Ater's license for violating the
American Couliseli~lgAssociatioll Code of Ethics (the "ACA Code")." 111so doing, the
of its lleari~lgoflficer that Ater had not violated the ACA
Board disregarded the fi~ldi~lg

'I 7
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I44 Idaho 281, 160 P.3d 433 (2007).
144 Idaho at -, I60 P.3d at 440.
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Code." '4ter appealed arid the district court set aside the Board's order, concluding, inter
alin that the Board disregarded the evidence as presented and failed to articulate clear

standxds regaleding what was meant by "personal needs" and the "welfare of the client"
as used in the ACA Code.so (The ACA Code is found under IDAPA 24.15.01.350.)

On appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court uplield the district court's award of attorney
fees under I.C.

12-1 1'7 to Ater.s' The Court based its decision upon the Board's

departure from the hearing officer's assessment o f witness credibiiitylfactuai finding.52 In
addition, the Supreme Court held that "judicial review is irnprac~icalwhere this court is
lefi with no dear standard upon which to judge the alleged bad conduct and the Board's
subsequent disciplinary deci~ion."'~The Court concluded:
The Board's action against Ater was largely based upon its perception that
Ater was serving his personal needs in following R.H. into the hall.
However, it failed to define "personal needs" or explain how Ater was
serving such needs. Rather, it chose to disregard a contrary finding by the
hearing officer and made its own finding without explaining why. Thus,
the Board's decision was without basis in fact or law.54
The Supreme Court found support for its decision in two of its previous decisions,

B&Y Engineering, Inc. v. ldaizo State B o a ~ dof Professional Engineers a n d Larzd
Sun7eyorsS5and Tunza

1.1.

Board of Wu~sing,'~
neither of which involved an award of

attorney fees. In both H&T/Engineering and Tunza, the Supreme Court reversed agency
sanctions and held that the agencies' failure to define conduct vi/hich constituted grounds

49

Ale,, 144 Idaho at -, 160 P.3d at 440-441.
Ate,, 144 Idaho at -, 160 P.3d at 441.
51
Ate,, 144 Idaho at -, 160 P.3d at 443.
"Ate., 144 Idaho at -, 160 P.3d at 442-443.
s3 Ate,, 144 Idaho at -,
I GO P.3d at 442.
54
, 160 P.3d at 443.
Ate,., 144 Idaho ai
" I13 Idaho 646, 747T2d 55 (1 987).
56
I00 Idaho 74,593 P.2d 7i 1 (1 979).
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for disciplxne amounted to a denial of dtie process when disciplli~arysmctioils were
based upon vague rules.57

In ILIcft-YEngineerirzg-,tlie Supreme Court opined that:
[Wlithout clearly articulated standards as a backdrop against which the
court can review discipline, the judicial funcrion is reduced to serving as a
rubber-stm~pfor the Board's action. 'Such a procedure would be an
intolerable state of af\fjirs, and not in compliance with requirements of due
PSOGeSS."'58
The Courl went on to state:
[I)f the Board cn~~nciates
standards of discipline, engineers will have
notice to guide them and warn them in advance of conduct wi~ichmay be
grou~ldsfor discipline. Disciplillary standards cannot be kept secret fkom
the professional or the court. In this case, the phantom o f unlmown
standards robbed the engineers of notice as to wnat conduct was
proscribed. As stated in another tribunal "This Kaflcaesque chain of
secrecy is not what the Due Process Clause contemplates."j9
Likewise, in Tunzn, the Supreme Court wrote:
[W]e point out again that the Board here has supplied the profession wit11
no definitio~isof unprofessional conduct. As to the charge here leveled
against Tuma, that interference with the doctor-patient relationship
constitutes unprofessional conduct, again there are no guidelines - nothing
which would provide her with sufficient forewarning as to the possibility
of license s~lspensionor revocation. We cannot here see how the hearing
officer with a legally founded background could properly conclude tliat
Tuma was guilty of unprofessional c ~ n d u c t . ~ '

Based upon Aler, and in light of the admonitions of the Idaho Supreme Court in
H&VE~zginceringand Tzo?za, this Court finds attorney fees warranted in this case, ISDA
had no authority whatsoever for issui~lgits spay/neuter requirement (andlor refusing to
issue a propagation permit) because it failed to in~plernentany criteria for exercising its

57

N&I/Ei7gii7eerii7g, 113 Ida110 at 65 1 , 747 P.2d at 60;T~aizii,100 Idaho at SO,593 P.2d at 71 7.
NdJf E17gii7eerii7g,113 Idaho at 650,747 P.2d at 59 [
~Tziil~n,
: I00 Idaho at 8 I, 593 P.2d at 7 1 .]I
59
N&JJ E;ngii7eei.ir7g, 113 Idaho at 65 I , 747 P.2d at 60 [&:
F. Kaflca, THE TRIAL(] 956); Ridge v,
police m7d F i r e Retii.eil~ei7iai7d ReliefBoard 5 1 I A.2d 418,425 n. I 1 (D.C. 1 986)j.
58

discretion to award such permits under. IDAPA 02.04,27.150.
It can c e d a i ~ ~ be
l y said that
Renzo had no g~~ideposts
wltb h i c h to judge the merit of iiis application for a
deleterious animal permit, save ibr the fact that IDAPA 02.04.27.100.04 permits, at
ISDA's discretion, importation of deleterious exotic animals b y USDA-licensed
exhibitors, and allows propagatiol~of such animals by USDA-licensed exhibitors under

02..04.27,150.04.
Without standards for discerning ISDA's discretion, ISDA's decision is
not subject to any meaningful review, thereby limiting the judiciary's

role to

rubberstamping ISDA's actions and covert reasoning.
The iY&VEngzneering and Tirma opinions lay the onus of clear administrative
guidelines upon the agencies that regulate the conduct at issue. The Idaho Supreme
Court's opinion in Ater indicates that in the absence of unambiguous administrative
guidelines, an agency's discretionary action can be groullds for attorney fees pursuant to

I.C. $ 12-1 17. For these reasons, this Court finds that ISDA's spaylneuter requirement
and its refusal to grant Renzo a propagation permit were withou.~a reasonable basis in
fact and law. Thus, Renzo is entitled to an award of attorney fees under I.C.$ 12-117.

D.

This Court Shall Award Renzo his Requested Attorney Fees.

In its Response, ISDA objects to attorney fees incurred "after the C o ~ ~ r tOrder
's
and Judgme~ltissued on the Petition for Judicial re vie^."^' This COUI-thas reviewed
Renzo's Motion, together with his cou:lsel's affidavit of attorney time spent on varlous

60
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Tziina, I00 Idaho at 6 3 , 593 P.2d at 720
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projects." fi~rtl~ermore,
t1iis C o ~ ~has
r t reviewed the fziciors set forth in Rule 54(c)(3),

I.R.C.P.,
including:
(A)

the lime and labor req~iired;

(B)

the novelty avid difficulty of the questio~is;

(C)

the s1;ili requisite to perform tlle legal service propesiy and the experience
and ability of tlie attorney in tlie particular field of law;

(D) the prevailing charges ibr Iilce work;
(E)

whether the fee is fixed or contingent;

(F)

tlie time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case;

(G) the amount involved and the results obtained;

(H) the undesirability of the case;
(I)

the nature and length of the professional relationship with the client;

(J)

awards in similar cases;

(K) the reasonable cost of automated legal research, if the court finds it was
rezsonably necessary in preparing a party's case; and

(L)

any other factor which the eouri deems appropriate in the particular case.6'

This Court finds that given the novelty of the case and the time limitations
imposed by statute, the 55.62 houn expended by Renzo's counsel over the approximately
six (6) mo~ithsrequired to bring the matter to a close are appropriate and not excessive.
Attor~iey Nielc Nie!son charged an hourly rate of $150.00 per hour,64 which is
com~ne~lsurate
for fees e l ~ a ~ g elocally
d
and for the type of work performed in this case.

62

&:

Affidavit of Nick

L.Nielson, Reii~oii. idaho Slcrie Depcti'fiilei7i oJAgricu/iztr.e, Binghaln Count),

case no. CV 2007-3162 (iiied June 3, 2008) (hereinafter tile "Nielson Affidavit").
I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3).

63
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Incl~rdedin this award is Nielson's req~lesti'or ai;lomey fees for "Research . . . re: awards
of attorney fees under I.C . 12-I 17 and . . . Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. . . ."65 Altllough

a fee award for attorney time spent recovering such fee can, in some circumstances, be
duplicitous, the Court finds that the cnl~testednature of the fee irr thls case, coupled with
the mirzimal amount of time Nielson spent on the research and drafting (two hours),
renders the attorney time spent on the research and drafting both reasonable and
recoverable. Accordingly, this Court shall award Renzo $8,343.00in attorney fees for
the 55.62 hours of attorney time incurred by attorney Nielson.

E.

Renzo Shall Recover Costs as a Matter of Right.
Renzo, as the prevailing party, is entitled to recover his costs as a rnalrer of right.66

Rule 54(dj, I R.C.P., sets out those costs which the prevailing party may recover as a
matter of right. Renzo claims only his filing fee as a recoverable cost.67 Renzo is entitled
to recover lsis filing fee as a matter of right pursuant to 54(d)(l), 1.R C.P. Renzo does not
request discretionary costs. Accordingly, Renzo shall recover his filing fee, in the
amount of $78.00.

IV.

CONCLUSION AhrD OIPDER

Rased upon the foregoing, this Court finds that Renzo is the prevailing party to
this action and that ISDA, in denying Renzo's application for a propagation p e m i t md/or
requiring the spay or neuter of all of Renzo's tigers: acted without a reasonable basis ill

64

lu'ieison Affidavit, at p. 2.
See: Nieisoil Affidavit, at Exhibit I , p. 2.
66
54(d)(I).
67
Petitioners' Ivlemorand~imi11 Suppoi-i ofivIotion for Fees and Costs, Rei~zoi l . In'oi~oStale D e p ~ r t i ~ ~ e i 7 i
Agi~iculizii~e,
Binghain County case 110. CV 2007-3 162 (filed June 3, 200X), at p. 3.
65
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Renzo is entitled to r8covcr his attorney fans under I.C. 6 12-117

law or faa.

ofright under Rule 54(d)(l), I.kC.P,

.

and recover fiam XSDA attorney fees in ihe amount of

1

$8,343.00 and cos s as a ruarrer of right in the mount of $78.00.

IT 1s SO ClRPEWD.
st
DATED this
day of July 2008,

2-I

Senior District Judge

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing
Memorandum Opinion and Order Granting Appellants' Request for Attorney Fees and
Costs by first class mail with prepaid postage andlor hand delivered and/or sent by
day of July 2008, to:
facsimile this

2c*

Niclc L. Nielson, Esq.
Nielson Law Office
120 North 12" Avenue, Suite #7
P.O. Box 6159
Pocatello, ID 83205-6 159
Lawrence G. Wasden, Esq.
Attorney General
Clive J. Strong, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Natural Resources Division
Angela Schaer Kauhann, Esq.
Tyson K. Nelson, Esq.
Deputy Attorneys General
Natural Resources Division
Idaho State Department of
Agrlculture
22'70 Old Penitentiary Road
Boise, ID 83720-00 10

U.S Mail

\ ~ U.S.
l Mail

a ~ o i i r t h o u Box
~ c

a

~ovrthouseBox

a

a

Facsimile

SARA J. STAUE, Clerk of the Court

AIEhiOFWNDUM OPINION ANDORDER GbiiYTING APPELLANTS' REQUEST FOR A'ITORNEI' FEES AND COSTS

Facslmilc

to Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson

MOT16E OF CLAIM
Secretary of State
PO Box 83720
Boise, fB 83720-0080
(208) 334-2300
In compliance with Title 6, Chapter 9, IDAHO CODE, the undersigned hereby presents a claim
againsf the State of Idaho for damages arising out of an occurrence which happened as follows:

I.

Date and time: November 16, 2007

2.

Place or location: Depadment of Aariculture, 2270 Old Penitentiaw Road,

Boise, ldaho.
3.

Cause of damages:

Greg Ledbetter, Administrator of the Division of Animal Industries for the ldaho
State Department of Agriculture, issued a letter on November 16, 2007 demanding that
Peter Renzfl and S.A.B.R.E. Foundation spay and neuter their tigers and other cat(s)
before the State of ldaho would grant a deleterious exotic animal permit to
Renzo1S.A.B.R.E. Foundation. Ledbetter further refused to issue a Propagation Permit
to Renzo1S.A.B.R.E. Foundation.
On April 23, 2008, Judge Ted

V. Wood,

District Judge for the Seventh Judicial

District, ruled that the Department of Agriculture's decision exceeded the Department's
statutory authority.

The Court ruled that the decision was made upon unlawful

procedure, and was arbitrary, capricious and an abuse of discretion. Judge Wood also
ruled that the substantial rights of the Petitioners Peter Renzo and Jim Nilsson d/b/a
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation had been prejudiced.
The S.A.B.R.E. Foundation is a non-profit organization 'dedicated to the
preservation of

Siberian Tigers.

The Found and is committed to do whatever is

possible to prevent the tigers' extinction. The Foundation serves to educate children
and the general public about the tigers. An absolute requirement of the Foundation's
mission and purpose to preserve the species is that the Foundation be allowed to breed
its cats. Captive breeding helps to ensure species preservation. The Department's
TORTCLAIM- SABRE FOUNDATION
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demand of spaying and neutering the tigers and refusal to issue a pr-opagation permit
directly prejudiced the rights of the S.A.B,R.E Foundation to promote the preservation of
the species. Consequently, the Foundation was severely damaged.
The grossly negligent and/or malicious, willful and wanton conduct of the
Depaflment of Agriculture, through Administrator Ledbetter, created an unreasonable
risk of harm to the

S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation, not only directed at the tigers themselves,

but to the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation as well. The Foundation was pre-empted from
obtaining additional funding, funding it needed to pursue its mission and purpose in

The Foundatton planned to build and operate an educattonal facility to house and
show the tigers in southeast Idaho, complete with hotel and food accommodations for
guests. Because of the Department's grossly negligent and/or willful, reckless and
wanton actions, the Foundation has been damaged through loss of sponsor(s) and
through loss of revenues in the approximate amount of $1 2,938,000.00.
The projected revenues indicates the economic expectancy of the Foundation for
the period of November 16, 2008 to November 15,2009. These expectancies are valid
based on reasonable and customary charges for services, as well as the estimation of
donations in the southeast ldaho area. The Foundation asserts that the Department
had knowledge of this economic expectancy. The Department's interference terminated
the Foundation's economic expectancy. The Department's interference was wrongful in
that it used unlawful means and procedures in making its demands and refusing to
issue permits according to law. The result was severe and substantial damages to the
S.A.B. R.E. Foundation, as listed herein.
4,

Witnesses: (Name, address, phone number):
a. Peter Renzo, 2430 West Holly Avenue, Silver Springs, NV 89429, 775577-4050;
b. Jim Nilsson, PO BOX 807, Blackfoot, ldaho 83221, 208-785-0071 ;
c. Becky Harris, 2430 West Holly Avenue, Silver Springs, NV 89429, 775577-4050

TORTCLAIM
- SABRE FOUNDATION
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d. Bill Barton, Acting Administrator of the Division of Animal lndustries at
the Idaho State Depart.ment of Agriculture, 2270 Old Penitentiary Road,
P,O. Box 7249, Boise, ldaho 83701, 208-332-8542;
e. Greg Ledbetter, Former Administrator of the Division of Anirnai
Industries at the ldaho State Department of Agriculture, current address
and phone number unknown.

5.

Amount of claim (estimated): $ 12,938,000.00. See attached.

6.

Personal injury: (Please describe the extent of your injury, your attending

physician, place of emergency treatment, etc.): N/A
Property damage: (Describe the property damaged): See above.

7,

Name of Claimant: Peter Renzo by and through his attorney, Nick L. Nielson
Street Address: 120 North 12'h Avenue, Suite 7, PO BOX 6159,
Phone No. 208-232-1 735
City and State: Pocatello, ID 83201
Dated this '/Jday

of May, 2008.

On this 4 4 d a ; of May, 2008, before me, personally appeared l i c k L. Nieson,
known or identifie to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within and
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal {wi@By/w
year in this certificate first above written.
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R E T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T N ~ Y \ #OF~ CLAIM
T I C E AND ALL SUBSTANT~AT~NGDOCUMENTS T o THE SECRETARY
O F STATE. ONE COPY OF THE CLAIM WiLL BE RETAINED BY THIS OFFICE FOR PUBLIC
RECORD. THE ORIGINAL WILL B E FORWARDED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF RISK MANAGEMENT
FOR CONSIDERATION AND PROCESSING. QUESTIONS REGARDING STATUS O F THE CLAIM
SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF RISK MANAGEMENT AT (208) 332-1869.
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DIVISION OF ANIMAL INDUSTRIES

November 16,2007
Nick L. Nielson
Attorney at Law
P O Box 6159
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-61 59
Re: S.A.B.R.E. Foundation and Deleterious Exotic Animal Permits
Dear Mr. Nielson:

I have received your letter dated November 2,2007, regarding the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation
and your client, Peter Renzo. Your letter was in response to mine dated October 17,
2007, in which I set forth several conditions w h c h Mr. R e q o must meet prior to
issuance of a Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession Permit. You then requested that the
State of Idaho issue a Propagation Permit to your client to allow him to breed tigers.
The State of Idaho will not issue a Propagation Permit to your client. When the Idaho
Legislature enacted the deleterious exotic animal statute, it clearly stated "that it is in the
public interest to strictly regulate the iriiportation or possession of deleterious exotic
animals up to and including prohibition of the importation or possession o f such
animals." I.C. 5 25-3901 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Legislature provided
authorization to the Idaho State Department of Agriculture to "regulate o r prohibit the
importation or possession of any deleterious exotic animals." I.C. Ij 25-3902.
Deleterious exotic animals are, by dejkttion, "dangerous to the environment, Livestock,
agriculture, or wildlife of the state." I D M A 02.04.27.0 1 0.04. For that reason, they are,
in accordance with the Legislature's direction, "strictly regulated". The Deleterious
Exotic A m a l Rules further clearly state that "[nlo person shall propagate any
deleterious exotic animals in Idaho." I D M A 02.04.27.150. That prohibition is clear.
While ISDA may issue propagation permits to certain h t e d entities, it is not required to
issue those permits. In fact, since the Deleterious Exotic Animal Act was passed and the
associated rules enacted, ISDA has never issued a Propagation Permit.
Given the Le~slature'sclear direction, as well as the rule, ISDA will not issue a
Propagation Permit. I also re-affirm the decision set forth in my October 17, 2007,
correspondence. ISDA will issue a Possession Permit to your client, but only if the
following five requirements are met. h other words, ISDA will issue a Possession
P e ~if:t

1) Your client provldes ISDA with a form of unique identification for eac
Exotic amrnal (e.g., tattoos, microchip ID, faclal and body photos of
patterns).
ion from an accredited vetemanan that all female tigers
o have been spayed pnor to shipment.
tion from an accred~teavetemanan that all male tigers
proposed to be moved into Idaho have been neutered prior to shpment.

4) Your client's facilities in Idaho must pass a Deletenous Exotic h m a l Facility
Inspection conducted by ISDA.
5) Your client must have an exhibitor's l~censefrom the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Ifyou have any additional questions, please contact me at (208) 332-8540.

Cc: Legal Bureau

S.A.B.R.E. Foundation
2430 Hoffy Street
Silver Springs, Nevada $9429
775-577-4050
Pro-jected revenue &om proposd endangered species educirtionai, breeding and
exhibition h i l i l y near Idaho Fdls, Tddlo.
The income prqiection period is &om November 16,2008 tn N n m b 15,2009.
S.A.B.R.E Fclwdation educatiollal sl~ow;
1. Daily revenue 500 patrons daily @ $10 per pacron

$2,625

Daily photos with animdls; 75 per day @ $35.00 each

Daily m e ~ h & s Sltfr~~;
e
I. 100 t-shirts @ $25 per shirt
2.25 hiits @ $15 per hat
3. Miscellmeom merchmdise (posters, hooks,
M e d animals etc.)

Gmss daily revenue from show and mmhmdise
a

Projected sanuai revenue from show and merchrtndise

$11,300
%4,P
97,500

Projected daily revenue fiom sales of food md &rink at proposd Idaho fncility.
We project 300 dirmets daily between the 2000 sq fi remmt and the two snack bar
locations. We are canservdvely estimating an avmage sale pez dinner of $1 0.
Q

Projected nlnnuaI revenue from faodlbt.vcrage sales

$P,lb95,000

Projected daily revenue for matel rents. Tfie proposed Idaho facility wil1 h v e a 60 room
hotel with average room rate of $75 per night. At a 60 % occupatlcy rate the daily
revenue from the hotel wilf be $2,700

* Projected annual revenue from hotel room rents
3985,W
* Projected annual cftaribblc donations to S.A.R.R.E. Foundation $301f,OUO
Total projected revenue f r ~ mall profit centers comhirred.

36,576,000

The above figures are rrtaiistic proposed rwenue lwi:by the Exutlc Animal facility

for Idaho Falls, Idaho being unjustly delayed by the State of Tdahn.

Sierra Investment Group
8630 Technoiofiy Way

Suite B
Reno, Nevada 89521
1,888,538,8881

Showcase Custom Homes, LLC
4280 US E&way SO West
Siiver Springs, Nev& 89429
I .775.577.2900
To: S.A.B.R.E. F~mdttion

2430 Holty S m t
Silver Springs, Nevada 89424

Dear Mr. Renzo,
In earlier conversations vith you regarding your 501 i c ) 3 Foundation you made us aware
of your h & g req&ments for building you need at your proposed Idaho Tiger
Faciiity. Siem hve.Wenf Group and Showcase Cumm Homes were seriowly
considering d o m h fhe funds necessary for you to build your buildings. We were
cons~deringthis fitndlng both for the Cw. bmefntc but &so possible partner possibilities.
We also have subsmhd construction resource6 available to us in Idaho. These could
have helped makg the project move forward very quickly after funding. Thew
considerations hcluded the 3600 sq ft residence @ $100 per sq fi and tttt: 24000 sq ft
Tiger habim c m & m t and hotel (ij!$350 per sq,
IJdoma-ieiy, your foundation is currentfy involved in litigation with the Idaho
D e p m e n l of Agiculturc. As a result, you have not been given permission to build your
fxility. For these reasons we are forced to withdraw all offers or considerations we
previously dismsed pertaining to the above donation.
Piease contact me if you resoive your issues with Idaho and obiaim pmissim to build.
At that time we c m revisit the availability of funds.

Robh Kefiey

b

IN THE DISTMCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DIST&C
STATE OF IDAIZlrQQ),
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
13ETER E N Z O , d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, WC.,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Plaintiff,
VS.
IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTUE,

CASE NO. CV 2008-2362

OPINION AND O W E R
GRANTING SUMMARY
SUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF
DEFENDANT

I

Defendant
I.

IKTRODUCTION

BEFORE THIS COURT came to be heard the Motion of Defendant Idaho State
Department of Agriculture (hereinafter the "ISDA") to Dismiss.'

In support of its

Motion, ISDA filed two d f i d a v i t ~ .Plaintiff
~
Peter Renzo, doing business as S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation, Inc. (hereinafter "Renzo"), opposed ISDA's Motion and filed his own
affidavits in support of his ~pposition.~

1

Motion to Dismiss, Renzo V . Idaho Stare Departnzent ofdgriculturc, Bingham County case no. CV 20082362 (filed January 6,2009) (hereinafter "ISDA's Motion").
"ee:
Affidavit of Counsel Sean J. Coletti, Renzo v. Idaho Srute Dqartmet~t*f Agriculture, Bingham
~ & t y case no. CV 2008-2362 (filed January 6, 2009); Affidavit of Dr. Greg Ledbetter, Renro v Idaho
State Department ofAgriculfw-e,Binghanl County case no. CV 2008-2362 (filed January 6, 2009).
3
See: Plaintiffs' [sic] Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, Xer?zo v. Iciaho State
Department ofdgriculture, Bingham County case no. CV 2008-2362 (filed April 7, 2009) (hereinafter
"Renzo's Memorandum''); Affidavit of Peter Renzo, Renzo v. Iduho State Depaflment ofAgriculture,
Bingham County case no. CV 2008-2362 (filed April 7, 2009) (hereinafter the "Reilzo Affidavit");
Affidavit of Rebecca I-Iarris, Remo V . Idaho State Department of Agricztltzire, Bingham County case no.
CV 2008-2362 (filed April 7, 2009) (hereinafter the "Harris Affidavit"); Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson,
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Waving reviewed the briefing and argunients of the parties, the record and the
relevant authorities, this Court converted ISDA's Motion into a motion for summary
.judgment and shall grant thc motion.

I.

BACKGROUND

This lawsuit arises out of Renzo's attempt to bring Siberian Tigers and other big
cats into the state of Idaho to shot%arid breed the cats.qXenzo, a licensed exotic big cat
breeder, applied to ISDA for a Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession permit in October
of 2007.5 ISDA, through its Administrator of the Division of animal Industries Dr. Greg
Ledbetter {hereinafter "Ledbetter"), refused to issue a possession permit without proof
that Renzo's cats were spayed or neutered.9r. Ledbetter informed Renzo that ISDA did
not issue propagation permits to individuals and reiterated that ISDA would not issue
Renzo a possession permit without the spay and neuter of Renzo's cats.7
In December of 2007, Renzo filed a Petition for Judicial Review with this Court,
Bingham County case no. GV 2007-3162.VThis Court, the honorable Ted V. Wood
presiding, held that ISDA's decision to deny a propagation perrnit was made upon
unlawful procedure, was arbitrary and capricious, and constituted an abuse of discretion.'
Judge Wood remanded the ease to ISDA to adopt, within a reasonable time, written
criteria for evaluating possession and propagation permits."

Renzo submits that the

Xenzo v. Idaho Srate Deyarfment ofAgrrculture, Bingham County case no. CV 2008-2362 (filed April 7,
2009) (hereinafter the "Nielson Affidavit").
4
Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial, Renzo v Idaho State Department ofAgriculture, Bingham County
case no. CV 2003-2362 (filed October 6,2008) (hereinafter "Renzo's Complaint"), at p. 3.
5
Renzo's Complaint, at pp. 2, 3.
6
Renzo's Complaint, at p. 3.
7
Renzo's Complaint, at pp. 3, 4.
8
Renzo's Complaint, at p. 4.
9
Renzo's Complaint, at p. 5.
'O Id.
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criteria required by Judge Woods cannot be adopted and iniplemented until afier the
Idaho Legislature nleets in January of 2009."
In his present Complaint, Renzo argues that ISDA breached its duty to exercise
ordinary care in the performance of its statutory function of issuing possession and
propagation perfixits for deleterious animals.'%Renzo also claims that ISDA acted
maliciouslq and/or recklessly: ~lillfullyand wantonly, andlor with gross negligelice by
refusing to grant possession and propagation pennits to Rerzo ~ ~ i t h oany
u t basis in law or
fact." Finally, Renzo claims that ISDA tortiously interfered with prospective economic
advantage by demanding the spaying or neutering of Renzo's cats and thereby destroying
Renzo's expectation of generating revenue in Idaho.14

111.
A.

DISCUSSION

Standard of Review - Motion to Dismiss.
The standard for reviewing a dismissal for failure to state a cause of action

pursuant to I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) is the same as the standard for adj~idicatiixga motion for
summary judgment.'* In other words, Renzo (the non-moving party) is entitled to have
all inferelices from the record and pleadings viewed in his favor and only then may the
question be asked whether a claim for relief has been stated.I6 Dismissal is appropriate
only if it appears beyond doubt that Renzo can prove no set of facts in support of his

11

Renzo's Complaint, at p. 6.

'* Renzo's Complaint, at p. 6.
13

Renzo's Complaint, at p. 7.
Renzo's Complaint, at p. 8.
l 5 Gallagher v. State, 141 Idaho 665, 667, 115 P.3d 756, 758 (2005); Idaho Sclzools for Equal Educational
Oppor.tznzi@v. Evuns, 123 Idaho 573, 578, 850 P.2d 724, 729 (1 993).
I6~osserv, Bradstreet, 145 Idaho 670, 673, 183 P.3d 758, 761 (2008); Idaho Schoolsfor Equal Educational
Oppot'tuni@,123 Idaho at 578, 850 P.2d at 729.
l4
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clain~sthat would editle him to relief.'? Howevcr, a court need not find that Renzo can
only obtain the padicular relief prayed for, as long as the Court can ascertain that some
relief may be granted.''
The only facts which a court may properly consider on a motion to dismiss are
those appearing in the plaintiffs complaint, suppleme~~ted
by those facts of which the
court may properly take judicial notice."

If a court considers matters outside the

pleadings on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, s~1c11motion must be treated as a notion
for s u m a r y judgment and the proceedings thereafter must comport with the hearing and
notice requirements of I.R.C.P. 56(~)."
As noted above, both parties filed affidavits in support of their positions. At the
hearing on ISDA's Motion, this Court discussed the applicable summary judgment
standard, and the parties stipulated to hearing the matter as a summary judgment
motion."

Accordingly, this Court shall consider ISDA's Motion as a motion for

summary judgment.

B.

Standard of Review - Motion for Summary Judgment.

If the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with any affidavits,
show there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled
to judgment as a matter of law, a court may grant summary judgment."

17

This Court

Tqlor v. Maile, 142 Idaho 253,257, 127 P.3d 156, 160 (2005).
Harperv. Harper, 122 Idaho 535,536,835 P.2d 1346, 1347 (Ct. App. 1992).
19
Ou?rleyv. Idaho industrra/ Conzmission, 14 1 Idaho 129, 133, 106 P.3d 455, 459 (2005).
"Gibson v. Bennett, 141 Idaho 270,273, 108 P.3d 417,420 (Ct. App. 2005).
21
Minute Entry, Renso v,ldalzo State Departnzent ofilgriculture; Bi~lghamCounty case no. CV 2008-2362
(filed April 2 1,2009).
22 Ida110 Rule of Civil Procedure ("I.R.C.P.") 56(c); Bushi v. Sage Health Care, PLLC,
Idaho -, 203
P.3d 694, 698 (2009); G & M Fu~.rnsv. Fzink Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho 5 14, 516-7, 808 P.2d 851, 853-4
(1991).
18
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construes disputed facts in favor of the ~lon-movingparty and draws all reasonable
inferences that can be drawn horn the record in favor of the non-moving
A party against whom a summary judgment is sought cannot merely rest on the
allegations or denials in its pleadings.24 When faced with supporting affidavits or
depositions, the opposing party must show, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in

I.R.G.P. 56(c), specific facts which establish a genuine, material issue, and preclude the
issuance of summary judgment.25
While the moving party must prove the absence of a genuine issue of material fact,26
the opposing party c m o t simply speculate. A mere scintilla of evidence is not ellough to
create a genuine factual issue." This Court grants s m a q l judgment when the non-moving

party c m o t establish the essential elements of the claim.2s In these circumstances, all other,
non-essential facts become i~nmaterial.~'

C.

ISDA Shall Recover Summary Judgment on Several Grounds.
I11 its Motion, ISDA sets forth six (6) groullds for summary judgment against

Renzo, including: (1) lack of standing; (2) failure to comply with notice requirements; (3)
immunity under Idaho Code ("I.C.") $ 60904(1); (4) immunity under I.C. $ 6-904B(3);

23

Bushi v. Sage Healt11 Care, PLLC, -Idaho a t , 203 P.3d at 698; Lockheed Martin Corp. 11. Idaho
State Tux Cornmission, 142 Idaho 790, 793, 134 P.3d 64 1,644 (2006).
24
Byewer V. Wasi~ingtonRTA hTo.8 Ltd Partnership, 145 Idaho 735, 739, 184 P.3d 860, 864 (2008).
25
Brewer v, Wusilington RSA No. 8 Ltd. Purtnemi?ip, 145 Idaho at 739, 184 P.3d at 864; Esser Electric v.
LostXiverBallistics Tecimologies, Inc., 14.5 Idaho 912, 919, 188 P.3d 8.54, 861 (2008).
26
Fatkins v. Peacock, 145 Idaho 704, 708, 184 P.3d 210,2i4 (2008).
" Weest v. Sonke, 132 Idaho 133,138,968 P.2d 228,233 (1998).
28
Dekker v. Magic Valley Regional Medical Center, 1 1.5 Idaho 332, 33 3, 766 P.2d !2 13, 12 14 (1 989);
Badell v. Beeh, 115 Idaho 101,102, 76.5 P.2d 126 (1988).
29
Podolun v. Idailo Legal AidServices, Inc., 123 Idaho 937,943, 854 P.2d 280: 286 (Ct.App. 1993).
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(5) lack of notice of alleged economic prospects; and (6) the economic loss rule.30 Each
of these grounds sllall be discussed seriatim.
1,

fSDA has Not shown that Renzo Lacks Standing to Bring this
Lawsuit.

Initially, ISDA. contends that Renzo (doing business as S.A.B.R.E.
Foundation,

Ine.) is a corporation not authorized to do business in Idaho and, because it is corlducting
business in Idaho without authority, it thus lacks standill8 to maintain a lawsuit in the
state of id ah^.^' Renzo responds that he did not transact business in the state of Idaho,
and n~aintaininga lawsuit in Idaho is not synonymous with transacting business.32
ISDA relies upon I.C. $ 30-1-1501 and

5

30-1-1502 in support of its position.

Those statutes read, in pertinent part:

30-1-1501. AuthoriQ to transact business required. - ( 1 ) A foreign
corporation may not transact business in this state until it obtains a
certificate of authority form the secretary of state.
(2) The following activities, among others, do not constitute trallsacting
business within the nieaning of subsection (1) of this section:
(a) Maintaining, defending or settling any proceeding;
(b) Holding meetings of the board of directors or sharehoIders or
canying on other activities concenling internal corporate affairs;
(c) kfaintaining bank accounts;
(d) Maintaining offices or agencies for the transfer, exchange and
registration of the corporation's own securities or maintaining trustees or
depositaries with respect to those securities;
(e) Selling through independent contractors;
(f) Soliciting or obtaining orders. whether by mail or through employees
or agents or otherwise, if the order require acceptance outside this state
before they become contracts;
(g) Creating or acquiring indebtedness, mortgages and security interests
in real or personal property;
(h) Securing or collecting debts or enforcing mortgages and security
interests in property securing the debts;

30

See: Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss, Renzo v. iduho State Departme17t ofAgriczrlture, Bingham
c o y v case no. CV 2008-2362 (filed January 6,2009) (hereinafter "IiSDA's Brief').
31
ISDA's Brief, at pp. 7-8.
32 Renzo's Memorandum, at p. 33.
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(i) Owning, without more, real or personal property;
ij) Conducting an isolated trallsaction that is completed within thirty
(30) &ays arid that is not one in the course of repeated tratlsactions of a iiltc
nature;
(k) Transacting business in interstate commerce.
( 3 ) The list of activities in subsection (2) of this section is not
exhaustive.

30-1-1502. Consequences of transacting busincss wittlout autboritjl.
- ( I ) A foreign corporation trarlsacting business in this state without a
certificate of authority may not maintain a proceeding in any court in this
state until it obtains a certificate of authority.
ISDA argues that Renzo is conducting business in the state of Idaho by (1) hiring
Jim Nilsson as either its vice president or Project Director for the Idaho Project; (2) using
Nilsson's residency to obtain venue in Blackfoot, Idaho; and (3) selecting the location of
Renzo responded with his affidavit, wherein
its Idaho project under Nilsson's dire~tion.~"
he stated, under oath,
14.
Because of his interest in the Foundation's cats, I asked Jim
Nillson to be the Project Director for S.A.B.R.E. Foundation's Idaho, [sic]
and as sucli, he was Vice President of the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation. Mr.
Nillson volunteered his time and resources toward the Foundation and was
not paid by the Foundation. S.A.B.R.E. Foundation did not hire Mr.
Nillson for any work or job position.

I .
Mr. Nillson was reported in one or more newspapers as
having indicated that the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation had chosen a location for
the facility. I am aware that Mr. Nillson had loolied at certain real estate
in southeast Idaho for the location of the Foundation's facility. However,
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation did not and has not spent or devoted any money on
any property in Idaho. S.A.B.R.E. Foundation has not transa~tedany
business in the State of Idaho.34
This Court finds that if holding meetings of the board of directors or shareholders
or carrying

33

34

011

other activities concerning internal corporate affairs does not constitute

ISDA's Brief. at p. 8.
Re1120 Affidavit, at pp. 5-6.
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conducting busilless witliin thc state of Idal10,~~
then appointing an officer who lives in
the state of Idaho to the board of a foreign corporation does not ~ollstituteconducting
busixiess iri the state of Idaho. Similarly, if crcating or acquirirtg indebtedness, mortgages
and security interests in real or personal property does not constitute transacting business
in the state of Idalio,'"hen

making inquiries into the purchase of land on behalf of a

foreign corporation does not constitute trallsacting business in tfie state of Idaho.
Furthermore, even though Renzo represents a foreign coi-poration, the Ida110 Code
specifically holds that maintailling a lawsuit in this state does not constitute transacting
business within this state3" For these reasons, ISDA's standing argument is without
merit.

2.

Renzo's Notice of Tort Claim was Untimely under the Supreme
Court's Interpretation of I.C. 5 6-905.

ISDA argues that Renzo failed to give timely notice of his tort claim, as required
by I.C. 5 6-905. Idaho Code $ 6-905 reads:

6-905. Filing claims against state or employee - Time. - All claims
against the state arising under the provisions of this act and all claims
against an employee of the state for any act or omission of the employee
within the course or scope of his employment shall be presented to and
filed with the secretary of state within one hundred eighty (1 80) days
from the date the claim arose or reasonably should have been discovered,
whichever is later.
Summary judgment in appropriate where a claimant fails to file his or her claim
according to I.C. 5 6-905 .38

35

&:

36

See: I.C.

38

Anderson
v. Spalding, 137 Idaho 509, 51 8, 50 P . 3 d 1004, 10 13 (2002).

9 30-1-1501(2)(b).
5 30-1-1501(2)(g).
37g:
I . C . 5 30-1-1501(2)(a).
I.G.
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ISDA argucs that Ledbetter's letter, dated October 17, 2007, triggered the one
hundred and eighty day deadline, resulting in Renzo's Notice of Claim, dated May 14.
2008, being filed one hundred and ninety-six (196) days a-fter the claim arose3' Renzo
responds that Ledbctter" letter, dated November 16, 2007, was Ledbetter's final decision
regarding Renzo's permit ap~lication.~'
Tlie lener from Ledbetter to Renzo, dated October 17, 2007 (hereinafter the
"October 17 Letter"), reads:
Dear Mr. Renzo,
The Idaho State Department of Agriculture (ISDA) received your
application for a Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession Permit on October
9, 2007. Before ISDA can finalize your application, the fotlowing
conditions must be met:
1) Provide ISDA with a form of unique identification for each
Deleterious Exotic animal (e.g., tattoos, microchip ID, facial
and body photos of unique striping patterns).
2) Provide documentation from an accredited veterinarian that all
female tigers proposed to be moved into Idaho have been
spayed prior to shipment.

3) Provide documentation from an accredited veterinarian that all
male tigers proposed to be moved into Idaho liave been
neutered prior to shipment.

4) Your facilities in Idaho must pass a Deleterious Exotic Animal
Facilitj~Inspection conducted by ISDA.

5 ) You must maintain, in good standing, an exhibitor's license
froni the United States Department of Agriculture.
Upon completion of these conditions, ISDA will issue a Possession Permit
that is unique to the location of your facility. Your Possessioll Permit will

39

ISDA's Brief, at pp. 8-9.

"Renzo's Memorandum, at pp. 34-5.
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be valid as long as you are in conlpliance with IDAPA 02.04.27, "Rules
Governing Deleterious Exotic Animals" (see enclosed rules), or until you
move from the location, lose your USDA license, or the death of the
animals listed on the Possessio~iPemit.

In order to rnove animals listed 011 a I'ossession Permit to a location in
Idaho, you must obtain a Certificate of Veteriliary Inspecti011 and an
Import permit prior to shipment. Import Permits are issued by ISDA.
If you have any questions or if ISDA can bc of furthes assistance please
contact me at (208) 332-8540.

Greg Ledbetter, DVM, Administrator
Division of Animal Industries
Idaho State Department of Agriculture4'

Renzo's response on November 2, 2007, through counsel (hereinafter the
"November 2 Letter," reads:
Dear Mr. Ledbetter:
I have been retained by S.A.B.R.E. Foundation in connection with
its application for a Deleterious Exotic Animal Possession P e m i t
subnnitted to you on or about October 9, 2007. I have reviewed your letter
of October 17, 2007, and have spoken extensively with Peter Renzo, the
President of the S.A.B.R.E. foundation.
It is my understanding from you [sic] October 17 letter that the
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation must spay and/or neuter all of its tigers prior to
shipment. It is also my understanding that Mr. Renzo spoke with you
about breeding the animals and you indicated to him that such permits
were not issued to individual. After further explanation by Mr. Renzo,
you indicated that you would have to talk to the State Attorney General's
office to determine whether a permit could be issued.
Mr. Renzo's administrative assistant, Becky Harris, subsequently
contacted you about obtaining a breeding permit. According to Becky,
you indicated that breeding permits were only given to zoos. When asked
if you would provide a denial of the request for a breeding permit in
writing, you indicated that the October 17 letter was sufficient and there
was no need for further discussion.
41

Nielson Affidavit, at Exhibit 1, p. AR 001 1.
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IDAPA 02.04.27.150.04 provides that the Adnli~iistrator "may
authorize, by permit" an Exhibitor to propagate deleterious exotic animals
provided that the Exhibitor is open to the public, is appropriately licensed
by USDA and is approved by the Administrator. The S.A.B.R.E.
Foundations' facility would certainly be open to the public. Peter Renzo
has been licensed as a Glass C Exhibitor by the United Sates Department
of Agriculture. Furthermore, the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation has secured
50 1 (c)(3) status.
I have not been presented with any information whatsoever n~hich
would preclude Peter Renz0,'S.A.B.R.E. Foundation from being issued a
breeding pennit. If you have such information, I would greatly appreciate
receiving it. If you have actually denied or plan to deny the issuance of a
breeding permit, I hereby request that you submit to me a written denial,
with a detailed explanation for the basis of such denial within seven days
of the date of this letter, no later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, November 9,
2007. Please indicate whether such is a final agency decision so that we
may proceed with remedies through litigation if necessary. I would also
welcome the opportunity to talk with you and provide additional
information that may be needed to achieve a greater understanding of
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation's mission and purpose. It is critical for the
Foundation's future that we hear form you as soon as possible.
The mission of the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation is to protect and
preserve Siberian Tigers. The Foundation is adamantly dedicated to the
education of children and the general public about these tigers, and to do
whatever possible to prevent their extinction. It is estimated that the wile
population of Siberian Tigers currently totals 350-400 tigers. These tigers
are threatened with total annihilation due to poaching and habitat loss
from logging and development. Peter Renzo has dedicated his life to
educating others about these beautiful animals.
Peter Relrzo has been working with tigers for over 30 years and
once serves as the acting Director of the Skylands Compoul~dfor Exotic
Felines in New Jersey. He is one of the most experienced tiger
behaviorists in the world. Peter exhibits "Sheba", the only leopard of her
type in the United States licensed to interact with children as well as
adults, provide that necessary precautions are taken. In fact, Peter has
teamed up with Walmart in Nevada to exhibit Sheba and raise funds for
the S.A.B.R.E. FOUNDATION [sic].
I firmly believe that Peter runs an extremely safe operation and
promotes a very worthy cause. Breeding is an absolutely essential part of
Peter's program to promote the preservation of the Siberian Tiger. Peter's
facilities would allow such breeding without any risk of harm to Idaho
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residents, the visiting pubic, or area livestock. 'The State of' Idaho would
benefit grea;tly from the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation" exliibition and education
of the Siberian Tiger.
Please give the above information serious consideration and
provide us with your respolise at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely
Nick L. N i e l s o ~ i ~ ~
Ledbetter responded to Nielson by letter dated ru'ovember 16, 2007 (hereinafier
the "November 16 Letter," which states:
Dear Mr. Nielson:
I have received your letter dated November 2, 2007, regarding the
S.A.B.R.E. Foundation and your client, Peter Renzo. Your letter was in
response to mine dated October 17, 2007, in which I set for the several
conditions which Mr. Renzo must meet prior to issuance of a Deleterious
Exotic Animal Possession Permit. You then requested that the State of
Idaho issue a Propagation Permit to your client to allow him to breed
tigers.
The State of Idaho will not issue a Propagation Permit to your client.
When the Idaho Legislature enacted the deleterious exotic animal statute,
it clearly stated "that it is in the public interest to strictly regulate the
importation or possession of deleterious exotic animals up to and
including prohibition of the importation or possession of such animals."
I.C. 6 25-3901 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Legislature provided
authorization to the Ida110 State Department of Agriculture to "regulate or
prohibit the importation of possession of any deleterious exotic animals."
I.C. 5 25-3902.
Deleterious exotic animals are, b j ~ definition, "dangerous to the
environment, livestock, agriculture, or wildlife of the state." IDAPA
02.04.27.010.04. For that reason, they are, in accordance with the
Legislature's direction, "strictly regulated". The Deleterious Exotic
Animal Rules further clearly state that ''[nlo person shall propagate any
deleterious exotic animals in Idaho." IDAPA 02.04.27.150. That
prohibition is clear. While ISDA nzay issue propagation perinits to certain
limited entities, it is not required to issue those permits. In fact, since the

" Nielson Affidavit, at Exhibit 1, pp. AR 0013 - AR0014.
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Deleterious Exotic Animal Act was passed and the associated rules
enacted, ISDA has never issued a Propagation Permit.
Given the L,egislature's clear direction, as well as the rule, ISDA will not
issuc a Propagation Permit. I also re-affirm the decision set forth in my
October 17,2007, correspondence. ISDA will issue a Possession P e m i t
to your client, but on@ if the following five requireme~ltsare met. In other
words, ISDA will issue a Possession Permit if
1) Your client provides ISDA with a form of unique
identification for each Deleterious Exotic animal (e.g., tattoos,
microchip ID, facial and body photos of unique striping
patterns).

3) Your client provides documelltation from an accredited
veterinarian that all female tigers proposed to be moved into
Idaho have been spayed prior to shipment.
3) Your client provides documelltatioll from an accredited
veterinarian that all male tigers proposed to be moved into
Idaho have been neutered prior to shipment.

4) Your client's facilities in Idaho must pass a Deleterious Exotic
Animal Facility I~lspectiollconducted by ISDA.
5) Your client must have an exhibitor's license from the United
States Department of Agriculture.
If you have any additional questions, please contact me at (208) 332-8540.
Sincerely,
Greg Ledbetter, DVM, Admillistrator
Division of Animal Illdustries
Idaho State Department of A g r i ~ u l t u r e ~ ~
Compliance with the Idaho Tort Claims Act's notice requirement is a mandatory
collditio~lprecedent to bringing suit, the failure of which is fatal to a clairn,
how legitimate."

43
44

110

matter

The 180-day notice period begins to run at the occurrence of a

Nielson Affidavit, at Exhibit 1, pp. AR00 14 - AR001.5 (emphasis in original).
McQuillen v C~iyof Amv?ion, 1 13 Idaho 7 19,722,747P.2d 74 1,744 (1 987).
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w o i ~ g f u act,
l even if the extent of datnages is not lcnourn or is ulipredictable at the time."
"Knowledge of facts which would put a reasonably prudent person on inquiry," triggers
the 180-day period." t claimant is not recluired to know all the h c t s and details of a
claim because such a prerequisite would allow a claimant to delay completion of their
investigation before triggering the notice requireme~lt.~~

In the Mugnusotz case, cited above, the plaintiff owned ulldeveloped property
within the City of Coeur D'Alene that it wished to develop.48 The plaintiff approached
the City with a subdivision plan, which called for the installation of a sewer line.49 As a
condition of approval, the City required the plaintiff to extend the sewer line from its
property to an ad.joining parcel owned by a third party.50 The plaintiff objected on the
grounds of increased cost with no benefit to the

lai in tiff.^'

According to the plaintiff, a

city engineer stated that the City would reimburse the plaintiff for the additional cost
associated with the extension.''
The plaintiff completed the extension and, allegedly in reliance upon the city
engineer's assertion, submitted a bill to the City for the extra cost attributable to the
extension.53 The City's Public Worlts Director responded by letter, dated August 13,

1996, denying any existence of an agreement between the City and the plaintiff.54 The

45 Magnzdson Properties Partnmahip v. City of Coeur D 'Alene, 138 Idaho 166, 169, 59 P.3d 971, 974
(2002)
Ra/)hs v. City of Spirit Lake, 98 Idaho 225,227,560 P.2d 13 15, 13 17 (1 977)].
4G Mugnz~sonProperties Partnership v. Citj~of Coeur D 'Alene, 138 Idaho at 169, 59 P.3d at 974 [ a n :
McQuillen v. City oflmmon, 113 Idaho at 722, 747 P.2d at 7441.
47
Mugnuson Properties Purtnership v. City of Coeur D 'Alene, 138 Idaho at 169, 59 P.3d at 974 [citing:
Mitchell v. Binghan7 Memo]-ialFfospitaE,130 Idaho 420, 423, 942 P.2d 544, 547 (1997)l.
4s
Mugnuson Properties Partnersliip v. City of Coeur D 'Alene, 138 Idaho at 168, 59 P.3 d at 973.
4"d.50 Id.
5' Id.
Id.
5"d.54 Id.

[m:
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plaintiff alleged that it repeatedly attempted to contact the City thereafter in order to
Or1 November 7. 1996, the plaintiff met with
discuss its request for reimburserne~it.~~
representatives for the City, at which meeting the City's representatives reiterated their
denial of the plaintiffs claim for r e i m b u r ~ e m e n t . ~ ~

The plaintiff filed a notice of claim against the City on February 18, 1997, onehundred and eighty-nine (1 89) days afies the City sent the August 13, 1996 letter.57 The
Idaho Supreme Court held that, at the very latest, the plaintiff had notice of its claim
against the City on August 1.5, 1996, one-hundred and eighty-seven (1 87j days before the
plaintiff filed its notice of claim.58 The Court wrote:
The City's letter denies the existence of any agreement between the City
and Magnuson and rejects Magnuson's request for reimbursement. As of
August 15, 1996, a reasonable and prudent person would have knowledge
of facts of a wrongful act, i.e., the City's denial of andlor breach of the
alleged contract. Therefore, the 180-day notice period began on August
1.5, 1996, and Magnuson failed to provide timely notice of its claim.59

i

This Court finds the facts in Magnuson to be analogous to the facts at bar. Like
the plaintiff in Mag~zuson,Renzo received a letter from ISDA which put Renzo on notice
that ISDA intended to impose the spaylneuter requirement in order to grant Renzo a
possession permit. Like the plaintiff in Mugnuson, Renzo attempted to negotiate with
ISDA to change ISDA's decision. Like the facts in Magrzuson: a second communication
between the parties, in this case the November 16 Letter, reiterated ISDA's original
position.

5S Id.
56

Magnuson Properties Partnership v. City ofCoeur D:4lene, 138 Idaho at 168-9, 59 P.3d at 973-4.
Magnztson Propel.ties Partnership v. City ofCoeztl. D 'Alene, 138 Idaho at 169, 59 P.3d at 974.
58
A40gnuson Properties Pa~.tne~sl?ip
v. City of Coeur D 'AEene, 138 Idaho at 170, 59 P.3 d at 975.
59 Id.
57
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Although the outcome appears harsh, this Court is bound by the precedent set in

Magnuson. Renzo did not file his notice of tort claim within one-hundred and eighty
days of the date he had knowledge of ISDA's alleged wrongdoing. Accordingly, this
Court must grant summary judgment in favor of ISDA.

3,

Renzo has Not Raised a Material Issue of Fact as to the Malice
Requirement under I.C. 5 6-904(1).

ISDA also argues that it is immune from liability pursuant to I.C. $ 6-904(1)
because its actions were purely di~cretionary.~'Idaho Code 5 6-904(1) reads:
A governmental entity and its employees while acting within the course
and scope of their employment and without malice or criminal intent shall
not be liable for any claim which:
1. Arises out of any act or omission of an employee of the
governmental entity exercising ordinary care, in reliance upon or the
execution or performance of a statutory or regulatory function, whether or
not the statute or regulation be valid, or based upon the exercise or
performance or the failure to exercise or perform a discretionary function
or duty on the part of a governmental entity or employee thereof, whether
or not the discretion be abused.
Renzo did not question that Ledbetter was performing a discretionary f u n ~ t i o n . ~ '
Instead, Renzo argues that Ledbetter acted with malice.62 Renzo bases his allegation
upon his own testimony, and the testimony of Rebecca Harris. Renzo testified:
I I. I called Dr. Ledbetter the same day I talked to Jolene [an
ISDA employee]. He was unavailable at that time, but he called me back
later that day. I asked him about the spaying and neutering and our
breeding programs. He told me that he did not give breeding licenses to
individuals. I told him that I had a Class C exhibitor's license and
according to his state's statutes, I was allowed to breed. I told him that
they were critically endangered. I couldn't help but ask myself why the
Department of Agriculture would want to castrate an endangered animal.
I asked him about the zoos who were breeding in the state of Idaho, he
said that he wasn't concerned about zoos. I again reiterated that our

60

ISDA's Brief, at pp. 10-15.
Renzo's Memorandum, at pp. 27-28.
62 Id.
6'
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licensing is the same as that used for zoos and that we also wanted to bring
business to the comcnunity. Our goaI was to bring in money through
tourism, a hotel and tiger show which would have been mutually
beneSicial while raising awareness about the plight of the magnificent
endangered tiger. People cot~ldcome and spend time to eat and enjoy the
facilities and learn about tigers. He said again that he couldn't give
licenses to individual but that he would have to check with the attorney
general to see if he could do so but that he didn't expect any exceptions to
the rule being made. He never called me back."
Rebecca Harris testified:

6.
Dr. Ledbetter made reference during our conversation to
Peter's application being for a private individual and that breeding
couldn't be allowed for that classification. I then pointed out to Dr.
Ledbetter that Peter's Foundation, the S.A.B.R.E. Foundation Inc. is not
only a federally recognized 501(c)3 but that Mr. Renzo also carries a class
C exhibitors license which is the same licensing that is carried by most
zoos. This being the case, Peter's application could not be interpreted or
construed as being for a private individual. He said that it didn't make any
difference, it couldn't be approved because he "just couldn't make any
exceptions".
7.
I pointed out to Dr. Ledbetter that the statutes allowed
breeding for licenses of our classification and he pointed out the last
sentence in the statute which gave his position discretionary control over
the granting of those licenses. He mentioned that there had been an
incident with breeding of tigers - I may have heard of it, the Ligertown
incident and that had made them cautious and they couldn't allow any
exceptions. I mentioned that exceptions were already being made as we
had, at this point, already spoken to several comparable facilities to ours,
and found that those facilities were actively breeding deleterious exotics in
the state of Idaho. We said it was OK for zoos. I again pointed out that
our Class C exhibitor's license makes us, in essence, also a zoo. He did
not respond expect for reiterating what was in the letter, we can come to
Idaho, if we spay and neuter all of our animals.
8.
1 walked away from the conversation somewhat baffled. I
felt like I had asked "why are you picking on us?" and got the response
"Because I can."64
"Malice," as used in the Idaho Tort Claims Act is defined as "the intentional
commission of a wrongful or unlawful act, without legal justification or excuse and with

63
64

Renzo Affidavit, at pp. 4-5.
Harris Affidavit, at pp. 2-3.
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ill will, whether or not injury was intended.""

This Court must determine, taliing the

facts proctuced by Renzo as true, whether Renzo has raised an issue of material fact to
defeat ISDA7sMotion.
To determine whether Renzo has raised a ~naterial issue of fact, this Court
compares the fact pattern found in tlx Supreme Court case entitled Evuns v. Twin Falls
Counrj~." In EVLIFES,
the plaintiffs alleged that six Twin Falls County deputy sheriffs went
to the plaintiffs' residence to execute on a writ of execution.67 T h e e of the deputies
entered the home, despite the fact that the plaintiffs allegedly invited one in and asked the
other two to leave." The plaintiffs alleged that the deputies stood in the doorway with
their hands on their guns "very rnuch like Gestapo agents," and on one occasion
threatened to arrest one of the plaintiffs."

The plaintiffs alleged that the deputies were

"rude, loud, vulgar, threatening and unnecessarily demanding," and made the plaintiffs
feel like prisoners in their own home.70 When one of the plaintiffs tried unsuccessfully
to contact her attorney by telephone, she alleged that one of the deputies restrained her
from doing so by grabbing her arms and twisting them, forcing her downward, knocking
the glasses off her face and causing her immense, visible pain.71 According to the
plaintiffs, the deputies refused to accept a personal check on the grounds of "county
policy," and followed one of the plaintiffs to the bank to secure a cashier's check.72

65

Beco Cotistructlon Corrpmzj lnc v C@)oflduho Falls, 124 Idaho 859, 864, 865 P.2d 950, 955 (1993).
1 18 Idaho 210,796 P.2d 87 (1 990).
Evans v Twn Falls County, 1 18 Idaho at 21 1,796 P.2d at 88.
"Id.
69 Id.
70 Id.
7' Id.
72
Evuns v T M Falls
J ~ ~Couniy, 11 8 Idaho at 212, 796 P.2d at 89.
66
67
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'I'he district court granted surnnlary judgment in favor of the defenda~stson the
slterrlative ground that the plaintiffs' claims were barred under the exceptions to liability
provisions of I.C. $ 6-904(3).71 The Idalso Supre~lseCourt affirmed, and stated:
...malice within the definition of the Tort Clairns Act nieans "actual
malice" which requires a wrongful act without justification combined with
ill will. The record before the district courf at the time the summary
judgment was granted corltai~isno evidence that the defendants acted with
the requisite malice or criminal intent to circumvent the exceptions to
liability contained in I.C. $ 6-904(3).74

This Court finds that if the allegations of nlalice described by the plaintiffs in
Evans v. Twin Falls Counly does not rise to the level of "ill will" contemplated in the
Idaho Tort Claims Act, then Ledbetter's telephonic assertions to Renzo and Rebecca
Harris also fall short. At most, Renzo has shown this Court that Ledbetter was stubborn,
hard-headed or otherwise unwilling to reconsider his position, even in light of the
comparisons offered by Renzo and Harris. Such conduct pales in con~parisonto the
conduct alleged in Evans, which the Idaho Supreme Court refused to consides,as ill will.
Accordingly, ISDA's Motion shall be granted on the alternative ground of immunity
under I.C. $ 6-904(1).

4.

ISDA is Entitled to Immunity under 11.61. $6-904B(3).

ISDA further argues that it is immune from liability under I.C.

5

6-904B(3),75

which states:

A governmental entity and its employees while acting within the course
and scope of their employnlent and without malice or criminal intent and
without gross negligence or reckless, willful and wanton conduct as
defined in section 6-904C, Idaho Code, shall not be liable for any claim
which:

73
74
75

Evans v. T W ~Falls
I I Cozmi~,11 8 Idaho at 216, h.6, 796 P.2d at 893, fn. 6.
Id.
ISDA's Brief, at pp. 15-17.
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3. Arises out of the issuance, denial, srlspension or revocation of, or
failure tor refusal to issue, deny, suspend, or revoke a permit, license,
certificate, approval, order or sirnilx authorization.
Idaho Code

5

6-9041: defines "'gross negligence'hatld '?eckless, willful and

wallto~lconduct" as follows:
For tile purposes of this chqter, and this chapter only, the following
words and phrases shall be defined as follows:
1.
"Gross negligence" is the doing or failing to do an act
which a reasonable person in a similar situation and of similar
responsibility would with a minimum of contenzplation, be inescapably
drawn to recognize his or her duty to do or not do such act and that failing
that duty shows deliberate indifference to the harmful consequences to
others.
2.
"Reckless, willful and wanton conduct" is present only
when a person intentionally and knowingly does or fails to do an act
creating u~xeasonablerisk of harm to another, and which involves a high
degree of probability that such harm will result.
Renzo argues that Judge Wood's April 2008 Order, entered in Renzo's
administrative appeal (Bingham County case no. CV 2007-3 162), determined that ISDA
committed gross negligence, when Judge Wood held:
The Department of Agriculture's decision was made in the
2.
absence of any specific criteria promulgated by the Department for
awarding propagation permits. Specifically, the Department demanded
spaying and neutering without established eriteria allowing for such
demands. Furthermore, the Department of Agriculture maintained the
position that it would not issue any propagation permits even though the
current rules allowed for the issuance of such permits.
3.
Pursuant to I.C. $67-5279(2)(b), the Department of
Agriculture's decision exceeded Department's statutory authority.
4.
Pursuant to I.C. $75279(2)1 [sic], the Department of
Agriculture's decision was made upon unlawful procedure;
5.
Pursuant to I.C. $75279(2)(d) [sic], the Department of
Agriculture's decision was arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse of
discretion.
6.
Pursuant to I.C. $67-5279(4), substantial rights of the
Petitioners have been p r e j u d i ~ e d . ~ ~
76

See: Nielso~lAffidavit, at Exhibit 9, p. 2.
-
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Assuming tllat Renzo can establish that ISDA acted with gross negligence, Renzo
must also demonstrate that ISDA owed a duty to R e n ~ o ,Renzo
~ ~ argues that Ledbetter
"had the duty to grant permits if all requirements of tlie rules were met."78 This Court
disagrees that ISDA had a duty to grant permits if all requirements of the rules were met.
In his Memorandum Opinion arid Order Granting AppelIants' Request for
Attorney Fees and Costs, Judge Wood wrote:
According to I.C. 6 25-3903, the Idaho Legislature authorized and
empowered the administrator of the division of animal industries under
ISDA to ""make, promulgate and enforce necessary administrative rules . . .
for the regulation or prohibition of the importation or possession of
deleterious exotic animals." This Court's April 24 Order and Judgment
setting aside ISDA's decision in its entirety was based upon the fact that
whereas ISDA reserved for itself the discretion to issue a propagation
permit to USDA licensed facilities (such as Renzo) under IDAPA
02.04.27.150, ISDA promulgated no guidelines whatsoever under which
such discretion would be exercised. Thus, ISDA gave itself unlimited
power to grant or deny a propagation permit application even when the
applicant met the requirements of IDAPA 02.04.27.150. Without written
criteria for the issuance of propagation permits, such permits could be
denied for any reason or no reason. Indeed, in this instance, ISDA denied
Renzo's application on the basis that it granted breeding permits solely to
zoos and that, since the codification of the Deleterious Exotic Animals ,4ct
in 2003, ISDA had never issued a propagation permit.79
Thus, Judge Wood determined that whereas ISDA gave itself the discrefion to
grant or deny deleterious animal permit applications, even when the applicant met the
requirements of IDAPA 02.04.27.150, ISDA failed to promulgate guidelines under which
ISDA's discretion could be exercised and reviewed. Nothing in Judge Wood's Order and
J~dgment,~'
or his Memorandum Opinion and Order Granting Appellants' Request for

77
78
79
80

See: Nelson v.,4nderson Lumber Conzpa~iy,
Renzo's Memorandum, at p. 24.
Nielson Affidavit, at Exhibit 10, p. 10.
Nielson Affidavit, at Exhibit 9.
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Attomey Fees and CostsK'reyurrcs ISDA to grant a propagation permit, even if the
pennit met all requirements. Such a decision remained di,rcrctionary, but ISDA failed to
set forth the guidelines by which such discretio~~
was to be exercised.
This case is very similar to the Idaho Court of Appeal's opinion in Nelson v.

ilnderson Lzlmber C o m p a ~ y . ~ VNelsorz,
n
the Nelsons submitted an application for a
b~lildingpemit to Fremont County."

lremont County issued thc plaintiffs a permit

indicating that the county building irispector, Allen, had completed a check sheet based
upon the materials the plair-rtiffs submitted with tlieir appli~ation.'~After the Nelsons
completed the construction of the building, Allen visited the property and informed the
Nelsons that the structure did not meet the snoN1load requirements for the location.85
The Nelsons sued Frenlont County, among others, and claimed that Allen acted
with gross negligence by failing to perform a detailed review of the design plans provided
by the Nelsons and by failing to inform the Nelsons of design flaws.86 The Idaho Court
of Appeals held:
Assuming the Nelsons can establish that Fremont County and
Allen acted with gross negligence, the Nelsoils must also demonstrate that
Fremont County and Allen owed a duty to the Nelsons. The Nelsons cite
to no authority in support of their position that would create a duty on the
part of a county building inspector to each building permit applicant,
rather than just to the building inspector's employer. Therefore, because
the Nelsons have not demonstrated a duty on behalf of Fremont County
and Allen, the Nelsons' negligence claim faik8'

8I

Nielson Affidavit, at Exhibit 10.
140 Idaho 702,99 P.3d 1092 (Ct. App. 2004).
Nelson v. Anderson Lzimber Company, 140 Idaho at 705, 99 P.3d at 1095.
84
Id.
82
83

".'-

86

87

Nelson v. Anderson L z ~ m b eCo~?lpa~i}~,
~
140 Idaho at 712, 99 P.3d at 1102.
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Similarly, Renzo cites to no authority that would create a duty on the part of
Ledbetter to each deleterious animal propagation permit applicant. This Court does not
agree that IDAPA 02.04.27.150 required the issuance of a propagation permit to all
applicants that met the requirements, and Judge Wood did not so hold. Accordingly,
ISDA is entitled to summary judgment on the alternative basis of immunity, under I.C.

5.

3

Renzo has Not Raised a Material Issue with regard to his Tortious
Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage Claim.

ISDA next argues that, with regard to Renzo's claim of tortious interference with
prospective economic a d ~ a n t a g e Renzo
, ~ ~ cannot show that ISDA knew anything about
Renzo's prospective contracts or intended to interfere with those contracts.s9 Renzo
claims sufficient evidence exists to preclude summary judgment, based upon the Renzo
Affidavit and the Harris Affidavit.
To establish a claim for intentional interference with a prospective economic
advantage, Renzo must show (1) the existence of a valid economic expectancy, (2)
knowledge of the expectancy on the part of the interferer, (3) intentional interference
inducing termination of the expectancy, (4) the interference was wrongful by some
measure beyond the fact of the interference itself, and (5) resulting damage to the
plaintiff whose expectancy has been di~rupted.~'

88
89

90
91

See: Renzo's Complaint, at p. 8.

ISDA's Brief, at pp. 17-20.

Renzo's Memorandum, at pp. 28-3 1.
Cantwell v. City ofBoise, 146 Idaho 127, ,

191 P.3d 205,216 (2008).
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The Renzo Affidavit establishes material issrres of fact as to the existence of a
valid eco~iomic~xpectancy.~'Thus, Renzo has met the first prong of a valid claim for
intentional interference with prospective economic advantage.
As for the second prong, the I-farris Affidavit raises a material issue of fact as to
Ledbetter's knowledge of Renzo's economic expectancy."

'Therefore, surnmary

judgment is not appropriate based upon the "'knowledge" prong.
As for tile third prong, however, Renzo has not alleged facts sufficient to raise a
material issue regarding the intentionality of Ledbetter's alleged interference. Other than
the fact that Ledbetter apparently denied Renzo's permit application arbitrarily, and
without any ISDA guidelines for exercising his discretion, Renzo has produced no
evidence which would tend to show that Ledbetter intended to interfere with Renzo's
prospective economic advantage. Indeed, the evidence reveals that Ledbetter was willing
to grant Renzo a possession permit, which would have allowed Renzo to set up his
prospective tiger exhibition center. The fact that Lcdbetter denied Renzo a permit to
propagate the tigers may have alienated Renzo's ultimate purpose, but it did not interfere
with the economic advantage Renzo could have enjoyed had he been willing to abandon
his breeding plans.
Furthermore, Renzo has not raised facts which would tend to support a theory
that Ledbetter's denial of a propagation perinit was wrongful by some measure beyond
the fact of the interference itself. As noted above, this Court finds that Renzo has not
shown a duty on the part of ISDA, and thus Renzo cannot establish that Ledbetter's
conduct was grossly negligent.

92 &:

Renzo Affidavit, at p. 2,7 5.
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In addition, Renzo has not alleged facts which, taken as true, establish reckless,
willhl and wanton cond~~ct
on the part of Ledbetter. Where an agent of the state makes a
discretio~~ary
decision, such decisioll does not constitute intentionally and lulowingly
doing or failing to do an act creating unreasonable risk of h a m to another, m d which
involves a high degree of probability that such harm will result. Any negative decision
which i~ivolvespernlits or licensing will logically impact the license or permit applicant.
That such impact will undoubtedly occur does not raise the decision, without more, to the
level of reckless, willful and wanton conduct.
The fact that ISDA failed to establish guidelines for exercising discretion in
granting or denying deleterious animal possession permits could arguably raise the risk
that an applicatioli might be denied for arbitrary or capricious reasons.94 In other words,
ISDA failed to safeguard the applicant's due process rights and created the risk of an
action, such as Ledbetter's, without a reasonable basis in fact or law.95
The lack of administrative guidelines does not, however, raise the risk of an
administrator's reckless, willful and wanton conduct. The key element of the definition

of reckless, willful and wanton conduct, under the Idaho Tort Claims Act, is "[a] type of

93 See:
94

Renzo Affidavit, at p. 5, 7 1 1; Harris Affidavit, at p. 2, 7 5.

This Court notes, however, that as a remedy for persons subjected to an arbitrary or capricious agency

decision, the Idaho Legislature enacted Idaho Code $ 12-1 17(1), wh~challows for an award of attorney fees
against a state agency. Idaho Code $ 12-1 17(1) was intended "I) to serrle as a deterrent to groundless or
arbitrary agency action; and 2) to provide a remedy for persons wlio have b o n ~ eunfair and unjustified
financial burdens defending against groundless charges or attempting to correct mistakes agencies never
should halve] made."94 Renzo applied for and this Court, the honorable Ted Wood, granted Renzo's
attorney fees in Renzo's original appeal oSISDA's denial of Renzo's deleterious animal possessioll permit.
See: Memorandum Opinion and Order Granting Appellants; Request for Attorney Fees and Costs, Rel?so v
G h o State Departnient ufAg~.icultz!i.e,Bingliam County case no. CV 2007-3 162 (filed July 21, 2008)
(hereinafter ",Judge Wood's Fee Decision").
95
&: Judge Wood's Fee Decision, at pp. 9-13.
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knowledge that implies an element of foreseeability. Under this standard, the type of
harm incurred must be manifest or ostensible, and highly likely to occur."96
The harm at issue, according to Renzo, is that Renzo was precluded from building
a facility for his tigers in the state of Idaho.97 However, Ledbetter's conduct, even if this
Court assumes it was reckless, willful and wanton, did not preclude Renzo from building
a facility for his tigers in the state of Idaho. It only precluded Renzo from breeding his
tigers in the state of Idaho. Accordingly, this Court finds that Renzo has not raised issues
of material fact which would stave off summary judgment as to Renzo's tortious
interference with prospective economic advantage claim.

6.

Renzo has Not Shown that Ledbetter owed Renzo a Duty, therefore
Renzo's Tort Claims are Subject to Summary Judgment.

Finally, ISDA argues that Renzo's negligence claims should be dismissed under
the economic loss rule.98 Renzo argues that a special relationship existed between the
parties, thereby negating the economic loss rule.99
Unless an exception applies, the economic loss rule prohibits recovery of purely
economic losses in a negligence action because there is no duty, under tort law, to
prevent economic loss to another.'OO The rule is not restricted to products liability cases,
but applies to negligence cases in general.'0' "Economic loss includes costs of repair and

96 ~arnworth
v.
97

R a l l g 134 Idaho 237, 239, 999 P.2d 892, 894 (2000).
Renzo's Complaint, at p. 6.
98 ISDA's Brief, at pp. 20-2 1.
99
Renzo's Memorandum, at pp. 3 1-32.
loo Blahd v. Richard 8.
Snzith, Inc., 141 Idaho 296, 300, 108 P.3d 996, 1000 (2005)
D u j h v. Idaho
Crop Inlproveinent Association, 126 Idaho 1002, 1007, 895 P.2d 1 195, 1200 (1 995); Tusch Enterprises v.
CoSfin, 1 13 Idaho 37, 41, 740 P.2d 1022, 1026 (1 987); Clark v. International Harvesler Co., 99 Idaho 326,
336, 581 P.2d 784, 794 (1978)l.
l o ' Blahdv. Richard B. Smith, Inc., 141 Idaho at 300, 108 P.3d at 1000 [&:
Ramerth tl?. Hart, 133 Idaho
194, 197,983 P.2d 848, 851 (1999)l.
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replacement of defective property which is the subject of the transaction, as well as
commercial loss for inadequate value and consequent loss of profits or use."'02
In his Complaint, Renzo alleged negligence against ISDA as follows:

lStCLAIM OF RELIEF ATAINST THE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE FOR UNDER [sic? IDAHO CODE 66-904

***

33.
The Department owed a duty to Plaintiffs to exercise
ordinary care in the performance of the statutory function of issuing
possession and propagation permits.
The Department, through Dr. Ledbetter acting within the
34.
course and scope of employment as Administrator of the Division of
Animal Industries, breached its duty to exercise ordinary care and acted
maliciously toward Plaintiffs by refusing to grant possession and
propagation permits to Plaintiffs without any basis in law or fact.
As a direct and proximate result of the Department failing
35.
to exercise ordinary care and acting with malice toward Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs suffered economic damages in an amount exceeding
$12,000,000.00 as set forth in their Notice of Tort Claim.
2
n
dOF RELIEF
~
~ AGAINST
~
~ THE
~ DEPARTMETN OF
AGRICULTURE FOR UNDER [sic? IDAHO CODE 66-904

***

Plaintiffs claims arise out of Department's refusal to issue
37.
possession and propagation permits under Idaho Code $6-904B(3).
The Department, through Dr. Ledbetter acting within the
38.
course and scope of employment as Administrator of the Division of
Animal industries, acted maliciously and/or recklessly, willfully and
wantonly, and/or with gross negligence toward Plaintiffs by refusing to
grant possession and propagation permits to Plaintiffs without any basis in
law or fact.
As a direct and proximate result of the Department acting
39.
maliciously and/or recklessly, willfully and wantonly, andlor with gross
negligence toward Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs suffered economic damages in an
amount exceeding $12,000,000.00 as set forth in their Notice of Tort
Claim.
3rdCLAIM OF RELIEF AGAINST THE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE FOR TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH
PLAINTIFFS' PROSPECTIVE ECONOMI ADVANTAGE

***

lo* Blahd v. Richard B. Smith, Inc., 141 Idaho at 300, 108 P.3d at 996 [citing: Salmon Rivers
Camps, Inc. v. CessnaAirc~.aftCompany, 97 Idaho 348, 351, 544 P.2d 306, 309 (1975)l.
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41.
Plaintiffs had a valid economic expectancy for the
generation of revenues through the operation of the facility, hotel and
restaurant planned to house and exhibit their tigers. The expectancies are
valid based on reasonable and customary charges for services, as well as
an estimation of donations to the Foundation in the southeast Idaho area.
42.
The Department had
dge of Plaintiffs' economic
expectancy.
43.
The Department's i
ence, through their gross
negligence and/or their malicious, reckless, willful and wanton conduct
terminated the Foundation's economic expectancy.
The Department's interference was wrongful in that it used
44.
improper and unlawful means and procedure in demanding spaying and
neutering and in refusing to issue a propagation permit, either on the
grounds that Plaintiff Renzo was an individual, or on the grounds that
propagation permits were never to be issued.
45.
As a result of the Department's wrongful actions,
Plaintiffs' expectancy was disrupted and Plaintiffs suffered damages in an
amount to be proven at trial. '03

-

To prove negligence, Renzo must prove the following: (1) a duty, recognized by
law, requiring ISDA to conform to a certain standard of conduct; (2) breach of ISDA's
duty; (3) a causal connection between ISDA's conduct and Renzo's injury; and (4) actual
loss or damage.'04 Idaho courts have held that a party generally owes no duty to exercise
due care to avoid purely economic loss.'05
Renzo argues that this case falls under the "special relationship" exception to the
economic loss rule. Renzo asserts that because ISDA is the only entity that can grant
breeding permits, and because ISDA induced reliance by applicants that a permit would

Renzo's Complaint, at pp. 6-8.
NeIson v. Anderson Lumber Comnpa~?y,140 Idaho 702, 710, 99 P.3d 1092, 1100 (Ct. App. 2004) [citing:
Coglllan v. Beta Theta PiFratemily, 133 Idaho 388, 399, 987 P.2d 300, 31 1 (1999); Brook v. Logan, 127
Idaho 484, 489, 903 P.2d 73, 78 (1995); Mugavero v. A-1 Auto Sales, Inc., 130 Idaho 554, 556, 944 P.2d
151, 153 (Ct. App. 1997)l.
'05 Duff;n v. Idaho Crop Improvement Association, 126 Idaho 1002, 1008, 895 P.2d 1 195, 1201 (1 995)
[h:
Clarkv. I~lternatio~lal
Harvester Co., 99 Idaho 326, 336, 581 P.2d 784, 794 (1978)l.
lo3
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be issued when all requirements were met, ISDA performed a specialized function.'06
Renzo relies upon DufJin v. Idaho Crop Improvement Association. '07
Generally, a party owes no duty to exercise due care to avoid purely economic
loss.'08 The term "special relationship" refers to those situations where the relationship
between the parties is such that it would be equitable to impose such a duty.Io9 There is

an extremely limited group of cases where the law of negligence extends its protections
to a party's economic interest. ' I 0 The exception generally pertains to claims for personal
services provided by professionals such as physicians, attorneys, architects, engineers and
insurance agents."' A special relationship may exist where a party holds itself out to the
public as performing a specialized function and induces reliance on superior knowledge
and
In t h s case, this Court finds that Ledbetter owed no duty to R e n z ~ . " Like
~ the
county building inspector in Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Company, Ledbetter owed a
duty to h s employer, but not to each applicant for animal possession or propagation
permits. Accordingly, Renzo has no basis upon which to pursue his tort claims against
ISDA.
Based upon the foregoing, this Court finds that summary judgment is warranted in
favor of ISDA. Renzo failed to give timely notice of his tort claim against ISDA; Renzo
has not shown that Ledbetter acted with malice, and therefore ISDA is immune from suit

Iffi

Renzo's Memorandum, at p. 32.

Io7 126 Idaho 1002. 895 P.2d 1 195 (1995).
108 DuDn v. Idaho crop ~nz~rovenze'nf
~s;ociafion,126

Idaho at 1008, 895 P.2d 1201.

Id.

'09
IlOrJ

1u.

'I1
112

Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Company, 140 Idaho at 71 0, 99 P.3d at 1100.

'I3

Nelson v. Anderson Lurnber Conlpany, 140 Idaho at 71 2, 99 P.3d at 1 102.
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under I.G.

3

6-904(1); Renzo has rrot pleaded facts v ~ ~ h i craise
l ~ thc issues of gross

negligence or reckless, willful atid wallton conduct, and tilerefore ISDA is immune from
suit under 1.C.

5

6-904B(3); Renzs failed to show intentional interference or that the

allegeci il~terference by Ledbetter was wrongful by some measure other than the
interference itself, therefore Renzo's third cause of action is subject to summary
~udgment:and because Renzo can stlow no duty on the part o f Ledbetter, all of Renzo's
claims against ISDA fail for lack of a material issue of fact.

IV.

CONCLUSION

In accordance with this Court's rationale, stated above, ISDA's Motion,
considered as a motion for summary judgment, is granted. Renzo shall take nothing by
his tort action against ISDA.

IT IS SO O r n E r n D .

.*

DATED this (ilday of May 2009 '

~ i & r i cJudge
t
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUD1CIAU"DISTMGT-OF T

PETER E N Z O . d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
F O ~ D A T I O NINC.,
,
Plaintiff,

1
1
1

CASE NO. CV 2008-2362
JUDGMENT

VS.
IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE,
Defendant.

1
1
1
1

BEFORE THIS COURT came to be heard the Motion of Defendant Idaho State
Department of Agriculture (hereinafter the "ISDA") to Dismiss.' This Court considered
ISDA's Motion lo Dismiss as a motioii for sumnary judgment.
Based upon this Court's findings, this Court granted summary judgment in favor
of ISDA. Accordingly, the following Judgment is appropriate:
Plaintiff Peter Renzo, doing business as S.A.B.R.E. Foundation, Inc. (hereinafter
"Renzo") failed to give timely notice of his to13 claim against ISDA; Renzo has not
shown that Dr. Greg Ledbetter acted with malice, and therefore ISDA is immune from
suit under I.C. S; 6-904(1); Renzo has not pleaded facts which raise the issues of gross
negligence or reckless, willful and wanton conduct, and therefore ISDA is immune from

' Motion to Dismiss, Renzo v. Idaho Stale Departnlent of Agriculture, Binghaln County case no. CV 20082362 (filed January 6, 2009).

JUDGMENT

suit under I.G.

5

6-904B(C;); Renm failed to show intentional inter-ference or that the

alleged interference by Dr. Ledbetter was \vsongful by some measure oiher than the
interference Itself, therefore Renzo's third cause of action is subject to summary
judgment; and because Renzo can show no duty on the part of Dr. Ledbetter, all of
Renzo's claims against ISDA fail for lack of a material issue of kct.
Therefore, ISDA's Motion to Dismiss, considered as a motion for summary
judgment, is granted. Renzo shall take nothing by his tort action against ISDA.

I T IS SO ORDGMD.
DATED this

& day of May 2009.

P
,

~istkictJudge
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Agorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
PETER RENZO, d/b/a S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,

Case No. CV-2008-2362
NOTICE OF APPEAL

IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE,

TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT, ldaho State Department of
Agriculture, AND THEIR AITORNEY 6. TIMOTHY HOPKINS OF HOPKINS, RODEN,
CROCKETT, HANSEN & HOOPES PLLC (P.O. Box 51219 ldaho Falls, ldaho 83405)
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE fS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

Appellants/Plaintiffs Peter Renzo, d/b/a S.A.B.R.E. Foundation, inc.

("SABRE"), hereby appeals against RespondentlDefendant ldaho State Department of
Agriculture ('7SDA1'),to the ldaho Supreme Court from the Opinion and Order Granting
Summary Judgment in favor of Defendant and Judgment dated May 26, 2009, and
entered May 27, 2009, the Honorable Darren B. Simpson presiding,

2.

Appellants/Plaintiffs have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, in

that the Opinion and Order Granting Summary Judgment in Favor of Defendant and
Judgment described in Paragraph 1 are appealable under and pursuant to 1.A.R. 11(a)(l).

3.

Preliminary Statement of Issues on Appeal:

(A)

Did the District Court err in ruling that SABRE failed to give timely
notice of their tort claim against the ISDA?

(B)

Did the District Court err in ruling that the ISDA was immune from suit
because SABRE failed to raise a material issue of fact as to the
Malice Requirement under I.C. 56-904(1)?

(C)

Did the District Court err in ruling that the ISDA was immune from suit
because SABRE did not plead facts which raised issues of gross
negligence or reckless, willful and/or wanton conduct on the part of
the ISDA?

(D)

Did the District Court err in ruling that SABRE failed to raise material
issues of fact with regard to its Tortious Interference with Prospective
Economic Advantage Claim?

(E)

Did the District Court err in ruling that SABRE failed to show that the
alleged interference by Dr. Ledbetter was wrongful by some measure
other than the interference itself?

(F)

Is the District Court's decision contrary to federal and/or other
applicable law through its indication that SABRE could have avoided

its losses by sterilizing an endangered species in order to enter the
State of Idaho?

(G)

Did the District Court err in ruling that even if Dr. Ledbetter's conduct
was reckless, willful and wanton, SABRE was not precluded from
building a facility for his tigers in Idaho, in light of the facts that
SABRE'Stigers were endangered and SABRE'S mission was in part
to save the endangered species through breeding?

(H)

Did the District Court err in ruling that SABRE did not show that Dr.
LedbetterllSDA owed a duty to SABRE?

4.

An order has not been entered sealing any portion of the record.

5.

AppellantslPIaintiffs request the preparation of the standard reporter's

transcript of the entire hearing conducted in this matter on April 20, 2009.
6.

Appellants/Plaintiffs request the following documents be included in the

clerk's record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, 1.A.R:
(A)

Affidavit of Counsel, Sean Coietti;

(B)

Affidavit of Dr. Greg Ledbetter;

(C)

Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss;

(D)

Affidavit of Rebecca Harris with attached exhibits;

(E)

Affidavit of Peter Renzo with attached exhibits;

(F)

Affidavit of Nick L. Nielson with attached exhibits; and

NOTICE OF APPEAL
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(G)
'7,

Deposition Transcript for Dr. Gregory Ledbetter.

1 hereby certify that:

(A)

A copy of this Notice of Appeal has been made upon the reporter.

(B)

The Court Reporter has been paid the estimated fee of $135.00 for

preparation of the reporter's transcript.

(C)

The fee for preparation of the clerk's record of $382.00 has been paid

to the Clerk of the District Court.
(D)

Appellate filing fees of $15.00 to the Clerk of the District Court and

$86.00 to the ldaho Supreme Court have been paid.
(E)

Service has been made upon all parties required to be served

pursuant to ldaho Appellate Rule 20.
DATED this 7ihday of July, 2009.

yA,kYy$&&d%--

~ i q1.
k Nielson, ~ t t o r n d f oPlaintiffs/Appellants
r

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 7'"ay of July, 2009, I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL by causing a copy to be delivered in the matter
set forth below to:
C. Timrnothy Hopkins
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen, & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 51219
ldaho Falls, ldaho 83405-1219

Sandra Beebe
COURT REPORTER
501 North Maple, #310
Blackfoot, ldaho 83221

k' U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
-

-Overnight Delivery
- Hand Delivered
- Facsimile: (208) 523-4474

/(

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
Hand-Delivered
Overnight Delivery
Fax No: 785-8057

- -

NIClj?"'. NIELSON

/

IN THE SUPmME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

PETER RENZO dba S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,
Plaintiff / Appellant,

1
1
)

SUPWME COURT # 36672

1

CERTIFICATION OF EXHIBITS

1

-vsIDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRTCULWRE,
Defendant / Respondent.

1
1

)

I, SARA STAUB, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham, do hereby certify, list and describe the following exhbits
which were offered or admitLed during the proceedings in the above-entitled case:

TITLE
NONE
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court at
Blackfoot, Idaho, this 3rdday of August 2009.

IN THE SUPmME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

?

PETER WNZO dba S.A.B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,
Plaintiff / Appellant,

-vsIDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ACRICULWfLE,
Defendant / Respondent.

1
?
?
1
?

1
1

SUPmME COURT # 36672
CERTIFICATION OF
CLERK'S RECORD

)

?
I, SARAH STAUB, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State
of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing record
in the above-entitled case was compiled and bound under my direction, and is a me, full and correct
record of the pleadings, documents and papers designated to be included in the clerk's record by the
Idaho Appellate Rule 28, the notice of appeal, any notice of cross-appeal, and any designation of
additional documents to be included in the clerk's record.
IN WITNESS KTHEWOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court at
Blackfoot, Idaho, this 3rdday of August 2009.
SARAI-I STAUB, Clerk of thecourt

IN THE SUPmME COURT OF STATE OF IDAHO

PETER RENZO dba S.A B.R.E.
FOUNDATION, INC.,
Plaintiff / Appellant,
-VS-

IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF
AGIUCULTUW,
Defendant / Respondent.

)
,)

1

1

1
1
1
1
1

SUPREM%COURT # 36672
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,)

1
I, SARAH STAUB, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State
of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham, do hereby certify I personally served or mailed, by
United States mail, one copy of the clerk's record and the reporter's transcript in the above-entitled
case to each of the attorneys of record, to wit:
Counsel for Appellant:

Nick L. Nielson, Esq., PO box 6159,
Pocatello, Idaho 83205-6159

Counsel for Respondent:

C. Timothy Wopkins, Esq., PO Box 5 1219,
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405- 1219

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court at
Blackfoot, Idaho, this 3'" day of August 2009.
SARAH STAUB, CLERK
Clerk of t h e y strict Court

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

TO: Clerk of tile Court
Idztho Suprcine Court
45 1 West State Strect
Boise, Idaho 83720

DOCICE'I NO.36672
(
( PETER RENZO
(
(vs.
(
( IDAHO DEPT OF AGRICULTURE

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
Notice is hereby given that on July 28,2009, T lodged a transcript of 38 pages in
length for the above-referenced appeal with the District Court Clerlc of the Coullty of
Bingl-ran-r,in the Seventh Judiciai District.

Summary Judgment Motion, April 20,2009.

Sandra J. Beebe, C.S.R.

July 28, 2009

